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AND
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A TABLE

PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN THE COUNTY,

Their distance from London, Markets, Number of Houses
and InhabitantSy with the time of the arrival and

departure of the Post.

Towns.
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AN ITINERARY

OF ALL THE

DIRECT AND PRINCIPAL CROSS ROADS

IN

STAFFORDSHIRE.

In which are indnded the Stages, Inns, and
Gentlemen's Seats.

^.B. the first Column contains the Karnes of Places passed through; tbt Fi-

gures thatfolloiv sbo'^v the Distances from Place to Place, Town it town, and
Stages: and in the last Column are the names of Gentlemen's Seats, and Inns.

The right and left of the Roads are distinguished by the Utters R and L.

LONDON TO STAFFORD.

From Hicks's Hall

to Islington Ch.
About half a miU

before Holloxi'ay

Turnpike, a T. R
on R. by High
bury, Croiichejidy

Mus%oell-hill,a7id

Colney Hatch,

ayidfalls into this

road again at

Whetstone
Holloway turnpike

Junction of the

Kentish Town
Road — —

On L. a T R to

Kentish Toton

Highgate Archway

Gi^een Man

li

21

Near Hollotc^cj Turnpike

^

at Highbury, Highbury
House, E knight, Esq.

Highbury Hill, — Wil-
son, Esq. ; and Highbury
Lodge, —' Haslope, Esq.

2f Archway, J- Hunter, Esq.

R.

3i

6i

Fit:^roy Farm, A. Robarts,

Esq. ; and Caen fVood,
Earl of Mansfield, L.

Beyond, on L. Elm Place,

A. Murray, and Moss
Hal/f T. H. Audrey, esq.



ROADS IN STAFFORDSHIRE. 7
half a mile on R. Wood
Homey Sir N. Conant,
Bart.

Whetstone —- 2| 9 On L. at Totteridge, E.
Arroxvsmithy Esq. ; and
the Priori/ J F. Hollrook,
Esq.

Green Hill Cross 1 10 Underhilly Keane Fitzfpc
raldy Esq, L. Green Hill
Grove, R. Nicholy Esq. ;
Lion's Dowji, A, Reid,
Esq.

Barnet, Herts'^ 11 Through, at Hadlet/y CoL
Staplefon ; and Hadley
Houscy Mrs. Vere, R.

The Obelisk, Mid
dlesex

OnR.aT.R.toHai-
jield and Hert-
ford, on L. to

Kiits End
Kitt's End —

South Mims

Pidge Hill, Herts

2§

H

HI

12J

141

16

Derem Park, J, Trotter,

Esq. ; L. Neio Lodge,
Mrs. Baronneau ; afid

Wrotham Park, George
Bj/ng, Esq. R.

Be/ore, see Laurel Lodge,
Capt. Ellis ; Li. entrance

of South Mims, Bridge-
foot, E, Vincent, Esq*
R.

Near, on R. Potterells. Sir
William Weller Pepys,
Bart. 1 mile distant, on
L. Shenley Parsonage,
Rev. Thos. Newcome

;

L. at 17 m, Tittenhang-
er Park, Earl of Hard-
wick, R.



8 ITINERARY OF THE
London Colney
Cross the Colne Ri-

ver

St. Albans
On R. a T. R. to

FlaffeldandLu'
toTif on L. to

Watford

Redburn — —
At the 26 mile-

stone a T. R, on

L. to Hemel

Hempstead
Market-street

Dunstable
On L. a T. R. to

Berkhampsteadf
hy the 'Earl of
Bridgetoaier's

new Road
Hockliffe — —
On L. a T. R. to

LeightonBuzzard

WoBURN ^— —
On R. a T. R, to

Ampthill
Wavendon, Bucks

Broughton —

1|

31

H

n

21

25|

29f

4^SSf

S|S7|

4i

31

41f

45

471

Beyond, Colney Housey P.
HaddotDf Esq.

If mile before New Barns,
J. Timperton, Esq. ; at

St. AlbanSy Holywell
House, J. Reidf Esq.

;

and at 23 mileSt Gor-
hambury. Earl Verulam,
L. 2 miles beyond St.

Albans, in the Road to

L?ifon, Childwick House,
J. Lornaxf Esq.

1 mile distant, on R. Rot-
homstead, J, B. Lawes,
Esq. opposite the 27 m. s.

on L. Flamstead House,

J. Lambert, Esq.

Near on R. Market Cell,

late J. Howell, Esq. 1

mile distant, on h.Beech.
wood Park, Sir John Se,

bright, Bart.

Beyond, on L. see Hough-
ton House, H. Brand-
reth, Esq.

Hockliffe Grange, R. Gil.

pin. Esq, L. ; beyond,

BMttlesdenFark,Sir Gre-
gory Osborne Page Tur-
ner, Bart.

Woburn Abbey, Duke of
Bedford, R.

Wavendon Hall, H. H.
Hoare, Esq. R.



ROADS
Cross the Ouse lil

ver

I^ewportPagnell
0)1 R. a T. E. to

Olney, thence to

Wellingborough,

half mile before

Stoke Goldiyig

ton on R. to 01-

ney
Stoke Goldington

Ilorton Inn, JVor-

thampton

Hackleton —
Queen's Cross
On L. a T. R. to

Stoney Stratford

Northampton
On L. a T. E. to

Daventri/y on R.

to Wellingbo-
rough

Kingsthorpe —
On "R. a T. R. to

Market Harbo-
ro\ on L. to

Chapel Brampton
Cxeaton — •—

IN STAFFORDSHIRE.

2|

4i

50

n

541

58|

60

64

m

671

70}

731

Half a mile beyond^ on\j.
haihbury. Col. Mans-
field

2 miles distant^ Hanslape
Park, — Watts, Esq. L.

Horton House, Sir G. W.
Gimningy Bart. R. about

3 miles beyond Horton
Inn, Castle Ashby, Mar-
quis of Northampton

Beyond, at Preston, L,
Christie, Esq.

i ?nile before, on L. Cour-
teen Hall, Sir JVilliam

Wake, Bart. At Dela-
pre Abbey, E. Bouverie^

Esq. R.

Near, see Althorpe Park,
Earl Spencer, L.

Near is Tceton Home, —
Longton, Esq. ; 1 mile
beyond, Holywell, W.
Lucas, bsq. L. ; at 75
mile stone on R. Cottes-
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Thurnby

VVelford — —
On R. a T. R. to

Leicester^ Cross

the Avon R, on
R. a T. R. to

Market Harboro
North Kilworth

Leicestershire

Walcote — —

Lutterworth
On R. a T. R, to

Leicester^ on L.

to Rugdj/ andCo-
ventry

Bitteswell —
Clajbrook —

High Cross
On R. a T. R. to

Leicester

Smockington
Burbage — —
Near Hinckley^ on

R. a T, iK to

Leicester

Hinckley «—

On R. a T. R. to

Ashhy ' de ' la •

Zouch, and to

MarketBosivorth,

on L, to Nunea-
ton

ITINERARY OF THE
brooke House^ Sir James
Langhamy Bart.

3§77l Thurnby Hall, Th. Bishop,

Esq. Two miles beyond
is Naseby, supposed the

highest ground in the

Kingdom.

Si 80§ 1 7nile before, Sulby Abbey,
John Paine, Esq. R.

83|
87

89

96
98i

991

Beyond, at Misterton, Mis-
terton Hallf — Franks,

Esq. R.

Frolesxaorth Hall, <

Boultbee, Esq. L.
Nexonham Paddock, Earl of

Denbigh, L.

2 m. beyond, on L. Wed-
dington Hall* — Place,

esq.

4 m. beyond, see Lindley

Hall, Rev. — Hemings,
R.



ROADS IN STAFFORDSHIRE. 11

VVithei ley — 7 lOO* a m. beforcy Andey Housvy

Cross the Anker R. J. Newdigate Ludfordy

On L. a T. R, to esq. L. ; atySee Wither-

Nuneaton ley Hall^ S, Owen, esq.

and Oldbury, R. Oke-

overf esq. Li.

Atherstone War-
tvickshire

OnR,aT.R.toBur-
ion - upon-Trentf

and to Tamtvorth

by Grendon, on

L. to Coleshill

Hall End — —
Wilnecote
Onl^aT.R. to Co-

ventry, through
the fVhitacres.
Hereyou may go
forv^ard, across

the river Tame
and canal to

Fazeley, 1§ mihy
then turn on R.

to Tamworthy in

oil 2| miles ; or

leave Fazeley on

L. and turn on

R. to

Tamwortu, Staff.

OnR.aT,R. to Ash-

by - de -la-Zouchy

and to Burton-

upon-Treni 5 on

L. to Coleshill

and to Sutton

Coldfield ; cross

the Tame River,

and Grand Junc-

tion Canal

2§

1071

nil
lis

Beyondy on L, is Merevale
Courty Stafford Dug^
daUy esq. ; and about 2

miles farther, Baxterley

Hall,' J. Boultbee, esq.

At Fazeley see "Drayton

Manor Houscy Sir Ro-
bert Peely Bart.; and
Bonehill House, Edm,
Peel, esq. L.

Tamtvorth Castle, Lord
Charles Townsend ; 1

7nile distant, Bofiehill

Cottage, W. Peel, esq.

L. ; § mile distantfrom
Tamivorthy on R. see

Millfieldy Rev. F.Blick;

beyond "which is Wig-
gington Lodge, Mrs.

Clarke.
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n

Litchfield
On R. a T. R. to

Ashborn and to

Abbots Bromley

y

on L. toBirming-
ham and to Wal-
sall

Longdon Green

Longdon —

-

Brereton —

Si

1 17|: Before Hopxvas see Com-
berford Hally William
Tongue^ esq.; \\ mile

beyond HopwaSt Pack-
ington Hally Rev. T.

Levet, R. 2 m. beyond,

on L. at Stiinsen, Szvin-

sen Hallf J. Stvinsen,

esq.

123 1 2 miles before, Freeford
Hally R, Dyotty esq.

;

1 7nile before Lichfield,

Berry Hill CottagCy —
Stanley, esq. ; beyond it

Knowie House, — Hol-
land, esq,; and in the

Road to fTalsall, Alder.

shau\ — Hill, esq. L.
Through the town of
Litchfield, on R. the Pa-
lace, Sir C, Oakley,

bart. 1 7n. beyond Lich-

field, at a distancefront

the road, Elmhurst Hall,

J. Smith, esq. 3 m. be-

yond Lichfield, Lisiriss

Hall, jyirs, Tyson, and
near it. Haunch Hall,

Gen. Dyott.

126|: 1 '^^^^ before, at Gamton,
Gorton Lodge, and,

\27lAt Longdon, Beaudesert

Park, Marquis of An-
glesea, L.

1291 Before, Armitage Park,

T. Lister, esq. ; and
Lea Hall, J. Webb, esq.

At Brereton, Miss Sneyd,

and near it, Ravenhill,

Col. Madan, R.



RUGELEV

VVoIseley Bridge

Milford — —

Weeping Cross
On L. a T. /?. to

Waha lit croH

the Stafford and
Worctsttr canal,

and the Penfc R.

near Stafford, on

L. a T. E, to

Penlcridge^ cross

the Sow River.

Stafford

ROADS IN STAFFORDSHIRE. 13
IJ 131 Hag/ei/ Park, Ron, R.

Ciirzon, L.

2i 133'; Before, Wolseley Hall, Sir
Charles Wolselej/, hart,

and 1 7n, distant, across

the Trent, R . at Colton,

Colton Hall, — Burt,
esq. R. ; at JVolseley

House, T. Mackenzie,
esq. ; beyond Wolseley
bridge, on R. Bishton
Hall, J. Sparrow, esq. ;
and 1 mile farther, at

Colwich, Mount Plea-
sant, Wm. Bagot, esq.

2 miles from Wolselez/-

hridge, Shugborough,
Lord Anson, R.

137 Before, see Tixal Hall, Sir
T. Constable, hart, and,

Ingestrie Hall, Earl
Talbot ; at Milford,

Milford Cottage, Rev,
R. Levett, R.

li 1381 2 w. before Milford, on L.
see a trimnphal arch,

andbeyondit theObelisk.

At the entrance of Mil.
ton, Brocton Hall, Sir

George Clietwynd, bart.

Brocton Lodge, G. Chet-

wpnd, esq.; and Milford
Hall, R. Levett, esq.

1401
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FROM BASSET'S POOL TO TALK-ON-
THEHILL,

THROUGH LICHFIELD AND STONE.

Bassett's Pool to

On R. a T. R.
to Tamworth, on L.
to Sutton.

Weeford
Swinfen
On R. a T. R. to

Atherstone ; and a

mile farther on R.
to Tamworth y and
to Burton - upon-

Trent.

Lichfield.
On R. a T. R. to

Derby, Ashborny and

Abbot's Bromley ; on

L. to] Birmingham.
and IVulsall.

Longdon Green
Longdon
Brereton, or Bruer-
on
RUGELEY

H

Wolseley Bridge
On L. a T. R. to

Stafford.

Cross the River
Trent and Mersey
Canal.

Colwich

Great Haywood

^m
19

Su'infen House, J. Swin/en,

esq. R. and a Utile far-

ther, Freeford Hall, R.
Dyott, esq.

Inns

—

George, Swan.
Liswiss Hall, Mrs. Tyson,

and about a mile further on

Jj. Beaudesert Park, Mar-
quis of Anglesea.

Armitage Park, T. Lister.

esq.

Hagley, Hon. R, Curzon, L.

fVolseley Hall^ Sir Charles

Wolsdey, barl. and oppo-

site to it, on L. Park House,

T. Mackenzie, esq. a little

farther on R. Bishton Hall,

John Sparrow, esq. and one

mile distant, across the

Trent, at Colton, Colton

Hally — Burt, esq.

Mount Pleasant, fV. Bagot,

esq. R.
Shugborough, Lord Anson, L.

At Tixall, Sir T. Constable,

hart. R,
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Shirleyvvich

Weston
Sandon
On L. a T. R. to

StaffordJ
and a little

farther on R, to

Leek.
Stoke

Stone
On R. a T. R. to

Leek ; on L. to Staf-

ford and Eccleshall.

Cross the Grand
Trunk Canals and
the river Trent to

Darlastou
On L. a T.R. to

Chester.

TJtton, mil
On R. a T. R. to

Cheadle
Cross the River

Trent.

Treniham
On R. a T. R. to

CheaJle; on L. to

Drayton
Handford

Cross the Hand-
ford Canal and the

river Trent.

Black Lion Inn.
On R. a T. R. to

Stoke upon Trent.

Newcastle - un-
DER-LlNE. 2|

3|

21 1 On L. at Ingestrv, Ingeslrt^

Hall, Earl of Talbot.

30>

3^

34:

35|

Sando7i Hall, Lord Harrow-
by, R. ; and about four
miles to the R. ruins of
Chartley Castle, Earl of
Ferrers.

Ashton Hall, Rev. T. Graf-^

ton^ L.
Inn

—

Crown.

Meaford Hall, E. J. Ricketts,

esq. R. ; and on L. near
the one mile stone, Darlas-
tnn Hall, Capt. Trelawney.

Beyond Darlaston, about

two miles to the L. at Sivin-

nerton, Sicinnerton Hall, T,
Fitzherbert, esq.

On R. Barlaston Hall, unoc-

cupied.

Trentham Hall, Marquis of

Stafford, L.

One mile distant, on R. at

Great Fenton, Fenton Hall,

Thos, Allen, esq.

38 Inns—Croum, Roebuck.

B 2



16 ITINERARY OF THE
On R. a r. R. to

Leek^Chcndle^andUi-
toxettr; onJ^.toDray.

tojiy H'hitechurch,

and Natnptuicli.

Cross the Neu-
Canal

Dimsdale T. G.
Cbestorton
On L. a T. R. to

Namptu'ich.

Talk-ou-the-Hill

A little l)eijond on

L. a T. R. to Kiiuts

ford.

Cross the Grand
Trunk Canal and en-

ter Cheshire.

About two miles on R. Etru-

ria, the celfbrattd Pottery

and house of Joaiah IVedge-

tcood,e^q One mile distant,

the Cliuas, the Ren. B.
Bassnett ; betjond which is

Keil Hail,CoL Sneyd.

I I4()|

421

Eroadwall Ilally

Sneijd, esq.

fVilliam

LITCHFIELD TO LONGNOR.

THROUGH ABBOTS BROMLEY AND CHEADLE.

Lichfield to

About tu-o miles

beyond Lichfield on

R.a T. R. to Ash-
born.

Hansacre
Cross the Graiul

Trunk Canal and the

river Trent.

. Hili Ridware
Blythbory

Cross the Blythe
river.

Abbots Bromley

Uttoxeter

ik

A mile and a half from Lich*

field, on R. Elmhurstj J,

Smithy esq.

6i

^

lOfOnL. at Blylhfield, Lord
"1 Bac;ot.

\Chartley Castle, an ancient

seat of the Earl of Ferrers,

and Loxley Hall, T. Sneyd

I

Ki7incrsley, esq. L.

ITlJlnn—^JVitfe Hurt,

1
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On R. a T. R. to
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Leek ; f'iricard to\ I j

Buxton, Derbyshire.
] ) |

CHEADLE TO LEEK,

THROUGH CHEDDLETON.

Cheadle to

Ringsey Lane
On R. a T. R. to

Ashhorn.
One mile farther

en L. a T. R. to

Newcastle - under-

Line.

Wetley Rock
On L. a T. R. to

Newcastle.

Cheddleton
Cross the Canal

and the Churnet Ri-

ver.

Cornhill

Leek.

2§

n

2^

H

7|

Before Consall Halt, John
Leigh
beyond
combe
esq. R.

Belmont,

esq. R. One mile

fVetley Rock, Ash-
Hall, Win, Sneydf

Rev. W. Carlisle, R.
and Basford Holly William
Sneyd, esq.

21 10

|| 10|iInn— George.

SANDON TO WETLEY ROCK,
THROUGH WESTON COYNEY.

Sandon to
j

On L. a T. R. to\

Stone

Hilderston
On R. a T. R. to

Draycot,
Four miles further

on L. to Stone ; on

R. to Cheadle; and
one mile farther on

R. to Uttoxeter ; on

L. to Newcastle.

Westou Coyney
On L. a T. -R. to

Bucknall

Sandon Hall, Earl of Hut-
rowby, R.

9iW. H. Coyney, esq.: on R,
Cavenwall Castle, at pre^

sent a nuwicry.
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Cellar Head
On L. a T. R.

Newcastle ; on R.
Cheadle.

Wetley Rock.

n 12

13

On L. Park Hall, T. Parker,
esq.

TAMWORTH TO BROUGHTON,

THROUGH LITCHFIELD AND STAFFORD.

Tamworth to

On R. a T. R. to

Ashby de la Zouch,

on L, to Coleshill.

Cross the Tame
river, and Grand
Junction Canal.

Hoppas
LiCHFILLD
On R. a T. R. to

Ashborn ; on L. to

Birmingham.
Longdon Green
Longdon

Bruerton, or

Brereton

RUGELEY

Wolseley Bridge
On R. a T. R. to

Stone ; on L. to

Milford
Weeping Cross
On L. a T. R. to

Walsall.

Cross the Canal
and the Penk river.

31 21^

One mile distant, on R. Mill-

field, F Bliek. esq.

Tnns

—

Castle, King's Arms.

Before Comberford Hall, Wrn,
Tongue, esq. R.

One mile before the city, on L.
Berry Hill Cottage,

Stanley, esq. Leaving the

city. Beacon Place, Mrs.
Hand, L. On an eminerlce.

on L. a milefrom the city,

Blaple Hays, J. Atkinson,
esq. Three miles from
Litchfield, on R. Liswiss

Hall, Mrs. Tysoji.

Before Lea Hall, T. Webb,
esq. R. on L. at a distance,

Beaudesart Park, Marquis

of Anglesea.

Hagley, Hon. R. Curzon, L.
Wolseley Hall, Sir Charles

Wolseley, hart, and opposite

to it, Park House, T,
Mackenzie, esq. Beyond
on L. Milford Hall, R.
Levett, esq.

;
farther on R.

Shvgbvrough, Lord Anson
;

and opposite, Mount Plea-

sant, fVm, Bagot, esq.



20
Near Stafford on

L. a T. R, to Peak-

Ridge ; on R.
Cross the Sow

Riter to

Stafford
On R. a T. R. to

Stone ; on L. to New-
port.

Great Bridgeford
Cross the Sow river

On L. a T. R. to

I/ewport.

Walton
ECCLESHALL

0/1 R. a T. R. to

stone
J
on L. to New-

port

Broughton

ITINERARY OF THE

a

iDt

28§

30i

321

37^

Tu-o miles from Staff'ord, on

L. Creswell Hall, Rev. T.
Whitby,

Inn

—

Royal Oak.
Beyond on R. the Castle,

Bishop of Lichfield and
Coventry. Two miles from
Eccleshall, on L. Sugnal
Hall, C. Rolands, esq.

Brous:hlon Hall, Rev. H.
Delvas Broughton.

TAMWORTH TO BURTON-UPON-TRENT,

THROUGH ELFORD.

Tamworth to

Elford
Cross the Tame

river.

Four miles beyond

Elford on L. a T. R.
to Lichfield.

Wichnor, Bridge
Inn
Cross the Trent

river

Bran8ton,T. G.
Cross the Burton

Canal

.

4i

9

12^

Elford Hall, Hon. Grenville

Howard, L,
One mile beyond Elford, on R.

Croxall, Rev. S. Holdwor-
thy.

Wichnor Lodge, • Levett,

esq. L. on R. Cation Hall,

E. Horton, esq.

Across the Trent, Drakelow^
Sir Roger Gresley, bart. R.
and Edward Millar Mundy,
esq.



ROAD3 IN STAFFORDSHIRE.
BURTON-UPON-

21

Trknt. n 15 ^\nns—GeoTge, Queen's.

^StiipenhUly — Daniel, ef-q. R.

MILL GREEN TO PURNEY CORNER,

THROUGH NORTON.

Mill Green to
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SOHO TO THE WERG,

THROUGH WOLVERHAMPTON.

Soho to

New Inn
SandwcU Green
Bromwich Heath
A mile beyond on

L. a T. R. to Bils-

ton ; on R. to

Wednesbury.
On R. a T. R. to

Wahall.
Cross the Binning

ham canal.

Bil^ton

On R. a T. R. to

Walsall

Cross the Bir
mingham canal.

Wolverhamp-
ton.
On R. a T. R. to

Stafford y on L. to

Dudley.
New Bridge

Cross the canal.

Tettenhall
On R. a T. R. t.

Ivetse^ bank

The VVerg

21 111

114

1§ 15§

Sandwell Park, Earl of Dart-
mouthy R.

Inns— Lion, Swan,

F. Holyoke, esq. L.

A mile and a half beyond, on

K. fVrnttesley Hall, Sir

John VVrottesley, bart.

HANGING BRIDGE TO HOG BRIDGE.

through leek.

Hanging Bridge
to

On L.aT. R to

Uttoxeter.

Red Lion
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On R. a T. R. to
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on R. a T. R.
C'headle ; on L.

Stone,

IVIcer

Lane End
On L. a T. R. to

Stone.

Lane Delph
Cress the Trent

and HJeisey canal.

fetoke upon Trent
On h. a T. R

to Neifcaslle Xinder

Line.

Cross the Caldon

and Grand Trunk
Canals.

Vale Pleasant —
A little farther on L

« T. R. to Newcas-

tle.

Cowbridge, T. G.
Cowbridge Pottery
Hot Lane
On R. a T. R. to

Leek
BURSLEM

ITIXERAUY OF THl
t(

to

15

17|

18§

19i

Park Hall, — Parker, esq.

R. ; aiid on L. Longton
Hall, Sir John Heuthcote,

hart.

Little Fenton, P. Broad, esq.

L. btyond Stoke, the Mounty
J. Spode, esq. and Cliff Vil-

la, J. Tomlinson, esq.

I9i^ Etruria, the house and celehra'

sO ted pottery of the late Josiah

Wedgeivood, esq. L.

20^

LONGNOR TO GREAT MADLEY,

THROUGH NEWCASTLE UNDER LINE.

Loni-nor to

On R. fl R. to

Buxton ; on L. to

Cheadle.

Harding's Booth
Division of the Road
On R. to Buxton :

on h. to

f pper Holme
^Hare Oate, Taft Charley, esq.

Leek UI'A^ I
^-^ ond Ball Hay, Dr.

On L. a R. t(\ Jlvlme.

I'
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Fosbrook
Blithe Bridge

Cross the Blithe

river.

On L. a. R. to Ut-

toxeter; on R. to

Meer.
Konrb Chase
Hobber Gate
Stone

26 ITINERARY OF THE

HANGING BRIDGE TO STONE,
THROUGH CHEADLE.

Hanging Bridge to I

On L. Q R> to Ul-\

toxeter.

Red Lion
Forward to Leek

;

on L. to

The Blazing Star 05
Oakmoor H

Cross the Churnet
river.

Cheadle
On R. a R. to

lj>.ek; onLJo Uttox-

eter.

6|

Jiilli

Between the Rtd Lion and
Blazing Star, on L. Colton

Hall, — Burt, esq.

Farley Hall, John Bill, esq. L.

Hales Hall, unoccupied. R.

On R. at Dilhorn, Dilhorn
Hall, Mrs. Hollidaij, and

lady Buller.

Caverswall Castle, a nunnery.

UTTOXETER TO FORTON,
THROUGH STONE.

Uttoxeter to

On R. a R. to Ash-
born; on L. to Ah
hots Bromley.
Bramshall
The Blithe River -zi

Cross the Blithe

river.

Cotoa n

i^Loxlcy Hall, C. Kinnersley,

4i| esq. L.

Chnrtley Park, Earl Ferrers,
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Milwich
On h. a R. to Staf-

ford.

Division ofthe Road
On R. to Hilder-

sion; on L. to Staf-

ford.

Cross Hardu'ich

Common to

Hollywood Gate
OnLi.aR-to Riige

leys on R. to

Stoke
Stone
On R. a R. to

Cheadle.

Cross the Trent

river.

Walton
Onh.aR.toStaf.

ford.

ECCLESHALL
On L. a R. to Staf

ford ; on R. to Drarj-

tOHx

AVooton
About tuo miles

farther on L. to Staf-

ford.

.5§

If

81

n

101

13

18§

19-:?

Hilderston HallfRalphBournef
esq. R.

On L. on the opposite bank of
the Trent^ Aston Hall, Rev.
T. Grafton,

The Palace of the Bishop of
Lichfield and Coventry, R.
Hilcot Hall, Mrs. Johnson.

Johnson Hall, T. M. Crockett^

esq.

Leynton Hall, Rev. S. B. Hig-
ginsy R. Beyond, Aqualate
Hall, Sir John Flelclwr Fen"
ton Boiighey, Bart, L.

Sntton 5|- 25
Forton 1 26

Cross the Skrine

river;,and enter Shrop-

shire.

STAFFORD TO FORTON,
THROUGH SUTTON.

Stafford to I

Great Bridgford 3f Si
Cross the Sow river \

c2
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OnR. a R, to Ec-

cleslhdl ; on L. to

Lawn hlead
Division of the road
On R. a R. to Ec-

chshall ; on L. to

8i!tton

Fortoii

WOOD-END TO DRAYCOT,

^^1
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On R. a R. to IVal-

sall, on L. to Bridg
north.

Cross ike Stafford
and Worcester Canul.

Tattenhall
The Werg

END OF THE ITINERARY.

LIST OF FAIRS IN STAFFORDSHIRE.
Abbots Bro7nle}/.—Tuesday before Midlen I Sunday;
May 22, September 4, for horses and horned cattle-

Barton Underwood.—May 3, for cattle and sheep;
November 28; if Sunday, Saturday before, for

cows.

Bentlei/,—5w\y 31, and Whit. Wednesday.
Bretrood.—September 19> for horses and cattle.

Bur.iiem,—March 22, June 28, and October 13,

cattle and horses.

Burton-on-Trent.—February 5, April 5, for horned
cattle and horses ; Holy Thursday, for horned cat-

tle; July l6, of no note; October 29, considerable,

for horses and horned cattle.

Cannock—May 8, horses and pedlary; October 18,

for horses, cattle, and sheep.

Cheadle.—March 25, Holy Thursday, for horned cat-

tle; August 21, October IS, for horses and horned
cattle.

EccleshalL—Thursday before Midlent-Thursday;
Holy-Thursday, August 16; first Friday in No-
vember, for cattle, sheep, and saddle horses.

Fazelei/t near Tamxoorth.—March 21, for cattle;

Monday after October 10, for cattle and sheep j

second Monday in February; last Monday in June,
for wool, &c. and second Monday in December.

Jiayward Heath.—November 17, pedlary and sheep.

Holt) Cross.—Second Wednesday in April and Sep-

tember, cheese, linen-cloth, and cattle.

Xcc/t.—Easter-W ednesday, May 18, Whit-Wednes-
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day, July 3, July 28 j Wednesday after October JO,

for cattle of all sorts, and pedlar's ware; Wednes-
day before Candlemas, old stile; November IS,

cattle and pedlar's ware.
hichjidd—Ash- Wednesday, for cattle, sheep, ba-

con, cheese, andiron; May 12, for sheep and
other cattle; first Tuesday in November, for geese
and cheese.

Longnor.—Tuesday before Old Candlemas; Easter-

Tuesday, May 4 and 17 ; Whit-Tuesday, for cat-

tle and pedlary; August 5, for lambs, cattle, and
pedlary; Tuesday before Old Michaelmas, cattle

and pedlary; November 12, sheep, cattle, and ped-
lary.

Neucastle.—Shrove-Monday, Easter-Monday, Whit-
Monday, Monday before July 15, Monday after

September 1 1, November 6, for cattle.

'Pattingham.—An annual meeting on the last Tues-
day in April, for cattle, horses, sheep, pigs, &c.

Penkridge,—April SO, for cattle; first Monday in

September, for saddle horses and colts.

Rugeleii/.'—SunGQ, October 21, for horses, sheep, and
cattle.

iS'flWi/o/j.—November 14.

»S^^^£»?-fi?.—Tuesday before Shrove-Tuesday ; May
14, for horses and cattle; Saturday before St.

Peter; June 29; July 10, wool; September 16,

17, and 18, for cattle and horses ; October 2, for

colts ; December 4, for cattle and swine,

5^wf.^-Tuesday after Midlent, Shrove-Tuesday.,
Whjt-Tuesday, May 29, August 5, for cattle.

Tamworth,—May 4, for cattle and sheep; July 26,
for cattle and wool; October 24 for all sorts of
cattle ; first Monday in September, and Monday
before St. Paul's day in January.

Tean.—April 10, November 12, for pedlary.

Tuthury,—February 14, August J5, December 1

some few horned cattle.

Uitoxeter —May 6, July 5, for horned cattle and
sheep ; September 1, November tT, for black colts

and horned cattle.
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Walsall.—February 24, Whit-Tuesday, for horses

and horned cattle. Tuesday before New Michael-
mas-day, for horses, cattle, cheese, and onions.

Wednesburv,—May 6, and xAugust 4, for pedlary.
Wolverhampton.—July 10, all sorts of goods.

Yoxallf near Abbot"s Bromley.—September 1.

LIST

BANKERS JN STAFFORDSHIRE.
Residence,

Burslem and
Pottery

Burton
Burton-npon-
Trent

Lichfield

Newcastle-un
der-Line

Newcastle and

Upon whom they

draw in London.

Fry and Chapman

Rohai-ts & Co.

Name of the Firm.

j-JohnWoo'd&Co.

Clay & Co.

V Blurton and Go.

J. B. Scot 6c Co.

I Sparrow & Co.

Stafford

{Smith, Payne, &
Co.

{Smith, Payne, &
Co.

Glyn & Co.

Stafford

Uttoxeter
Uttoxeter
Walsall
Wednesbury

{^TcT"'
^^'^^'

} Stevenson & Salt

{^ Yttes^°°'''
^"^ JEsdaile & Co.

Thomas Hart Williams & Co.

James Bell Jones,Lloyd,&Co.
Barber & Co. Spooner&Co.
S. and W. Addison Lubbock & Co.

Wolverhampton Hordern & Co. Sansom & Co.

Wolverhampton
[^ir^ J^^WrottesIey

J
jjanburys & Co.

QUARTER SESSIONS.

The Quarter Sessions for the County of Stafford

are holden at Stafford at the county Hall, as are also

the Quarter Session. Quarter Sessions are likewise

held at Lichfield which is a city and county of itself.
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION

OF THE COL^JTY OF STAFFORD.

SITUATION, BOUNDARIES, AKD EXTENT.

QTAFFORDSHIliE is an inland county, situated^ near the centre of the kingdom. It is bounded
on the north by Cheshire and Derbyshire; on the
east by Leicestershire i on the west by Shropshire;
and on the south, by Warwickshire and Worcester-
shire.

The greatest length of StaiTordshire, from the
north part of Ax-Edge-Common, to the south part
of Woods Eaves, south cf the Severn, from north to

south south-west, is sixty miles ; and the greatest

breadth from the junction of the Trent and Dove,
near Newton Sohiey, to the west point of Terbey-
heath, near Drayton, nearly from east to west, is

thirty-eight miles. It contains 1220 square miles,
and 780,000 statute acres.

CLIMATE AND SOIL.

The air of this county is sharp, and the cold per-

ceptibly to the senses greater than in many other
counties. The climate too may be termed inclining

to wet ; this in the northern parts of the county most
probably arises from a ridge of mountainous land
lying to the west, which attracts the clouds in pas-

sing. The annual rains are calculated, supposing
them to stagnate without waste or evaporation, at

upwards of S6 inches, an excess of nearly \G inches
above the computed rains in the metropolis. The
quantity of snow which falls in the Moorlands,
during winter, is very great, a circumstance which
no doubt contributes much to the piercing coldness
of that district. The aspect of the county is various.

The north part rises gently in small hills, which, be-
ginning here, runs through the heart of England, like

the Appenninesin Italy, in a continued ridge, rising

gradually higher and higher into Scotland, under
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different names: here called Moorlands, then Peak,
then Black-stone-Edge, then Craven, then Stan-

more; and then, parting into two horns, are called

Cheviots. The Moorlands were till lately a rough
dreary cold tract, the snow lying on it. The middle
and south parts of the county are generally level, or

with only gentle eminences : to this however there are

some exceptions; as the limestone hills of Dudley
and Sedgeley, which furnish an inexhaustible supply
of that material, and great part of it is of excellent

quality. The quartzose, or ragstone hills of Rowley,
furnish an excellent material for roads and pave-

ments. The hills of Clent and Barbeacon,
besides many others of less elevation, as the high
grounds on Cannock-heath, the hills of Bushbury
andEssington, formed chiefly of or at least contain

great quantities of gravel; Kinfare Edge, Tetten-

hall-wood, and some situations near Enville, also

command extensive prospects. The lowest points

of land in the county are, probably, the Severn at

Over Areley: and the Trent where it receives the

Dove below Burton.
NAME AND ANCIENT HISTORY.

The name of this county is derived from its prin-

cipal town, Stafford. The county was a part of the

ancient Cornavii. Under the Saxon Heptarchy, it

belonged to the kingdom of Mercia; and Bede, the

historian, calls the inhabitants of Staffordshire An-
gli Mediterranei^ or the Midland English, from the

situation of the county.

VVatling-street and Ikenild-street, two of the four

military ways of the Romans in Britain, run through

this county. Watling-strcet crosses the river Tame
out of Warwickshire into Staffordshire, at Falkesley-

bridge, nearTamworth, and running westward, pas-

ses into Shropshire near Brewood. Ikenild-street

enters Staffordshire at Streeton, neat Tutbury, and,

Tuuniog south-west, crosses Watling-street, about a

mile south of Lichfield, and passes into Warwick-

shire, at Handsworth, near Birmingham. Upon
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these two ancient roads in this county considerable

remains of Roman antiquities have been discovered.

POPULATION.
This, according to the census taken in 1821, con-

sisted of 171,068 males, and 169,372 females, making
a total of 341,040 persons.

The number of inhabited houses were returnea

63,319-

RIVERS AND CANALS.
The principal rivers of this county are the Trent,

the Dove, the Tame, and the Sow.
The Trent, esteemed the third river in England,

prevades some of the most fertile districts in the

kingdom, its proper rise being in the hills beyond
Newcastle-under-Line in this country. Its course at

first is nearly south-east, making a sudden turn by
the east to the north, between Wolsley bridge. Bur-
ton, and Swarkeston, from whence it divides Leices-
tershire from Derbyshire, penetrating also through
the centre of Nottinghamshire, in a north-east direc-

tion, which inclines gradually more and more to the

north, with various- windings as this river separates

Nottinghamshire from Lincolnshire, At length,

reaching the borders of Yorkshire, some miles above
Gainsborough, itjoins with the estuary of the Nor-
thern Ouse to form the Humber.
The river Trent is generally a full transparent

stream, gliding in silver beauty between ricn mea-
dows, and through populous districts, but it no
where (except when increased by floods) resembles
the torrents of the north, whose origin is moun-
tainous. Its early course, from the busy town of
Newcastle, and the surrounding hills, covered with
potteries, (among which Mr. VVedgewood esta-

blished his Etruria), is graced by the highly-orna-

inented domain of Trentham, where art has judi-
ciously s veiled it into a lake, so as almost entirely

to fill the level part of the park, beneath a high
spreading hill, covered with oaks from its summit to

the very margin of the water, and bounding the rich
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lawn on which the stately mansion of the place is

situated. Soon afterwards, the Trent meets the
numerous canals which abound in the neighbouring
districts, and frequently follow a course parallel with
it, through the pleasant valley it forms, by Stone, to

the charming spot where the' little bridge of VVolse-

ley crosses it beneath the spiral eminences of its wild
park, connected with those of the adjoining chase of
Cannock. Making it sweep to the north, the Trent
forms a larger vale, intersected by Sir Nigel Gres-
ley's grounds at Drakelow, to the old bridge at the

extremity of the long town of Burton, and afterwards

beneaih the extensive plantations of Foremark, and
the wooded park and terrace of Castle Donnington,
to Cavendish and Sawley bridges. Having received
the Blythe, the Tame, the Soar, the Dove, the Der-
went, and the Ersvash, most of which influence its

changes of direction, the Trent becomes a very con-

siderable river, as it advances through a range of
flowery meadows, bounded by high tufted hills, and
chequered with villages, to the spreading rock on
which the opulent town of Nottingham presents its

hold semicircle to the south. It flows afterwards

through a rich vale, with the hills of the forest of

Sherwood on the left j the Trent then divides itself

into two channels, before it reaches the handsome
town of Newark : one of these washes the walls of

that place, the other passing by Kelham, at the

end of a long connecting causeway, over which the

north road is earned. A broad plain now extends

itself lound the Trent, abundant in population and
villages, but gradually declining in beauty, as it

becomes more level, in which the two branches
unite, but the surrounding fiat seldom allows the

Trent to be distinguished. Vessels of some size,

with the assistance of the tide, navigate it to Gains-

borough, where it is crossed by a magnificent stone

bridge, smaller craft having floated down its stream,

frop) its early junction with the canals of this county.

It ti.en divides a range of fens, without any distin-
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guishing feature, till it makes a bold junction with
the Ouse of Yorkshire, combining to form the grand
estuary of the Humber, and adding much thereto by
its extensive trade and its large concourse of tribu-

tary waters.

The auxiliary streams which contribute to in-

crease the Trent are numerous, and their characters

diifer much from each other.

The Dove is a river which approaches nearly in

quality and appearance to those rivers of North and
South Wales, which derive their sources from a
mountainous origin of which it may properly be
said to present a miniature. In the early part of its

course it forms the beautifully romantic dell of Dove
Dale, winding between almost perpendicu'ar hills

fringed with wood, and abounding in bold project-

ting rocks, which often turn the torrent from its

course. The Dove, emerging from tiie hollows

under the pyramidical mountain of Thorpe Cloud,
soon receives the Manyfold, issuing from the sub-

terraneous caves it forms in the garden "of Ham.—
Much increased by this acces*sion, the river is cross-

ed by a long picturesque bridge, in a most romantic
spot, within a mile of the town of Ashhourn. After

this the Dove forms a narrow valley, in its winding
course adorned with some of the most pleasing

points of rural and pastoral attraction, intermixed

Avith various handsome seats and villages, in the

course of which it is joined by the Charnet, from
below Leek and the borders of Cheshire. This vale

expands considerably at Uttoxeter, and from thence
to Sudbury, where the river flows pleasantly be-

tween the wild wooded hills of Needwood fore>t.—

A wider plain succeeds, distinguished by the l)old

hill on which the memorable ruin ofTutbury Castle

displays itself with striking effect ; beneath which
the Dove flows, hastening to join the Trent near

Burton, being first crossed by the Staffordshire

Canal.,
,

The Tame rises in two branches, not far from
D
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Colcshill, in Warwickshire, flowing northward to its

junction with the Trent, some miles above Burton
;

its course is short, and it has nothins; but the castle

of Tamworth, on a steep rock above its town, to dis-

tinguish it. The city of Lichfield, with its rich

Gothic cathedral, lies a few miles westward of the

junction.

The Sow rises near Newcastle under Line, and
running south-east, falls into the Trent a little below
Stafford.

CANALS.
The Grand Trunk Navigation, uniting the ports

of Bristol, Liverpool, and Hull, intersects a part of

thih count}'. Proceeding from the Mersey, it joins

the Duke of Bridgewater's Canal, and passing by
Preston Brook, it is carried near Northwich to Hare-
castlc, wlicre it runs for above a mi!e underground.
From Harecastle it is continued by Newcastle,
Stone, Weston, and many other intermediate places,

into the Trent at VVilden, in Derbyshire. The
other part of this grand work proceeds from Hay-
wood, at the confluence of the river Sow with the
Trent, by I'enkridge, Wolverhampton, &c. and pas-

sing near Stourbridge and Kidderminster falls into

the Severn a little below Bewdley. From Great Hay-
wood it is called the Wolverhampton Canal. The
whole navigation is 139 miles and a half; and the
fall of water is 1068 feet.

It is impossible to enumerate the advantages de-

rived from the communication between the sea-ports

and manufacturing towns. The natural productions
of those countries through which this canal passes,

as iron-stone, lead, cof)per, calamine, marble, lime-

stone, &:c, Src. many of which liave lain undisturbed
in consequence of the heavy expense of land car-

riage, now find their value to a degree far beyond
all expectation. Not only the salt-works at North-
wich, and the manufactures of Nottingham, Leices-

ter, and Dei by, must reap considerable benefit from
this navigation j but corn, timber, wool, hides, and
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all the various commodities botli of import and ex-

port, find an easy and cheap conveyance. By this

junction goods are also carried from near North-

wich to Manchester, at a trifling expense, in ten

hours, and the merchants of all that trading country

have a water-carriage from their own doors, as it

^vere, to three of the principal sea-ports in the king-

dom ; advantages hardly to be conceived, even from
this important undertaking.

The Coventry and Oxford Canal is ninety-tv.o

miles in extent, and proceeds out of the Grand
Trunk at Fradley Heath to [''azeley, -where there is a

cut to Birmingham, and the collieries in the neigh-

bourhood of VVednesbury. From Fazeley it :'s car-

ried to Alherstone, with eighty-seven feet rise, and
passing by Coventry and Hill Morton on a level, is

continued to Marston Doles, with a rise of seventy-

six feet; whence it proceeds to Oxford, having, in

the last thirty-six miles, a fall of one hundred and
eighty feet. 'I'he length of the canal from Birming-
ham to Fazeley is fifteen miles, having an aqueduct
across the river Tame, near Birmingham, and a fall

of two hundred and forty-eight feet, to which there

is a collateral cut to Digbeth in Birmingham. The
length of the canal from the Grand Trunk at Stoke,

near Newcastle, to' Froghali and Caldon coal-pits,

and lime-stone quarries, is nineteen miles, three

furlongs, eighteen chains, with a rise of seventy-five

feet in the first six miles and three quarters to

Stanley Moss^ and a fall of sixty feet ten inches the

remainder of the way to the coal-pits and lime,

quarries.

'I'he Birmingham Canal begins at Birmingham, and
proceeds to VVinson Green and Smethwick, West
Brornwich, Oldburv, over Pujjpy Gieen, by Church
Lane, 'I'ipton, and Bilston ; the skirts of the tov.n of

VVolverhamfiton, by Gosbrook Mill, near Autherley
into theStalTordshire Canal, which unites tlie Grand
Trunk with the Severn; being a course of twenty-

two miles, with a rise from Birmingham to Smeth-
D 2
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wick of eighteen feet; frcm Smethwick to Wolver-

hampton is a level; and from thence to Autherley

there is a fall of one hundred and fourteen leet in

the short space of one mile and three quarters.

Out of this canal, at West Bromwich, there is a cut

or branch, which passes over liider's Green to the

collieries of U ednesbury ; beinj^; fourmiles and three

quarters with a fall of forty-six feet. And from
thence to the Town of Walsall. A canal commen-
ces about a mile from the tov.n of Dudley, near the

engines which are next Netherton Hall; and pro-

ceeds across Knowle Brook, and along Dudley Wood
side, through Urchill Coppice and Brierlyhill

Coppice to Blackdelft; and taking a large circuit

round Brierlv-hill church, across Brittle Lane,
between the fire-engine and Seaton's engine, fails

into a canal on the left of Brockmore Green, which
conies from the right from Bromley Fens and Pens-

rctt Chace, where there is a large reservoir of wa-
ter, for a head to the navigation, of near twelve

acres. It thence proceeds almost in a straight line

to Wordsley, across the high road from Stourbridge
to Hampton, along Wordsley-field and across the

river Stour, which runs up to Stourbridge, and runs

on the left iDy Bell's iMiil, through Affcot Meadows,
into the Grand Trunk, at thirty-four miles from the

'J'rent Navigation, and twelve miles from the Severn.

At the elbow and confluence of the river Stour with-

the river Smestall, very near Stourton, a branch
goes off to the left by Wordsley-field, along Adden-
ham bank, by Woollaston, Holloway Head, round
Sot's Hole, into the river Stnur, at the extremity of

the town of Stourbridge. The distances, &c. are as

follow

:

From the junction of the Wolverhampton Canal
to that of the Dudley Canal, five miles, and the rise

one hundred and ninety-one feet three inches; the

branches to Stourbridge and to Pensnett reservoir,

are two miles one furlong, and level; tiom the Wol-
verhampton Canal to the reservoir on Pensnett
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Chase, the distance is six miles one furlong, and the

rise is one hundred and ninety-one feet three inches

;

from Stourbridge to the branch of the reservoir, one
mile and a quarter, and level.

The proprietors of this canal are empowered to

make such new cuts as may be necessary for the

uses of the collieriers, &:c.

Sir Nigel Gresley's Canal.—In the year 1775, an
act was granted to enable Sir Nigel Gresley, Bart,

and Nigel Bowyer Gresley, Esq. his son, to make a

navigable canal from certain coal-mines in Apedale

to Newcastie-under-Line, in this county. The pro-

prietors have engaged to deliver coals from their

coal-mines, at the town of Newcastle-under-Line, at

the price of five shillings for each ton of twenty hun-
dred v;eight, of six score pounds avoirdupois weight,

for a term of twenty-one years; and for five shil-

lings and sixpence per ton for a farther term of

twenty-one years, after the expiration of ihe said

first-mentioned term, and so in proportion for any
greater or smaller quantity than a ton. And they

have also oblii^ed themselves to keep a stock at their

vk'arf, at or near the said town of Newcastle, for suffi-

cient ^consumption of the town and its inhabitants,

under a penalty of forty pounds ; and if any of the

inhabitants want a less quantity than a ton, they are

to be delivered to them at threepence halfpenny

per hundred weight of six score.

Wyrley and Essington Canal.—This canal com-
mences at a place called Wyrley Bark, passes

through the Old field, over Essington Wood and the

Snead Commons, across the road from Wednesfieid
toBloxwich ; from thence, on the south side of Blox.

Avich, in a direct line to Birchill. From Snead Com-
mon the canal goes through Lane Head, near Perry
Hallj from thence to Lapley Hayes, near the Moat
House, to Wednesfieid, by Wednesfieid Heath ; and
there joins the Birmingham Canal. The branches
are, one from near Wolverhampton to Stow Heath,
another from the canal at Poole Hayes into Ashmoie

d8
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Park, with another from Lapley Hayes into anothe
part of Ashmore Park.

An act has been obtained for extending the canal
so as to join the Coventry Canal at Huddlesford,
near Lichfield, respecting which, in addition to the

formei account, we have to add, that from Birchill,

near Walsall, the Extension Canal takes an east

course, passing through l-elsali Wood, by Brown
Kills, over Cannock Heath, on the south side of
Lichfield, and joins the Coventry Canal, opposite

Huddlesford. On the west side of Cannock Heath,
a branch goes to the south by Walsall Wood to the

linie-woi ks at Hay Head. The total length of this

canal and branches is thirty-four miles and a nialf,

v.ith two hundred and sixty-four feet fall from Can-
nock Heath to the Coventry Canal.
The Dudley Extension Canal.

—
'i'lns canal joins

the Dudley Canal, near Netherton, and making a

bend to the south-west, round the high ground,
comes to W indmill End, and taking a course south-

east, passes through Combes Wood, by Hales Owen,
and at the foot of that enchanting spot the Lea-
sowes ; soon after which it enters a very long tunnel,

and proceeds by Weoley Castle to Selley Oak, where
it joins the canal from Birmingham to Worcester,
making a course of ten miles and live furlongs, and
all level. There is a short tunnel near Combes
M'ood, of seventeen chains ; but the tunnel beyond
Hales Owen is nearly two miles long. There are
two collateral cuts from the canal at VV indmill End,
towards the town of Dudley, with a fall of sixtv-four

feet.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.
The roads in this county have been generally im-

proved within the last half century by the introduc-

tion of toll gates, iron rail-ways, &c. The ))rivate

roads remained the longest in a state of indifference.

Tile bridges which have never been inferior to those

of any other county, have been considerably in-

creased by the recent introduction of iron, and t!i
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proximity of the county to liie mines in which it is

produced.
RENT AND SIZE OF FARMS.

The farms of this county are of all sizes, from
twenty acres to five hundred; though the conso-

lidation of small farms has not been uncommon, a

circumstance about the propriety of which opinions

vary.—Rents, here, are generally paid in money:
something like personal services are, however, kept

up; for it is very common to bind the tenant to do
one day's team work in the year for his landlord, and
to keep him a dog.

LEASES AND TITHES.

Leases are often granted; those for twenty-one

yoais have not been uncommon, and some for a

Shorter term exist, in most covenants, fallov/ing is

considered as necessary. Meadov/ land is secured

from the plough. Many gentlemen who have large

estates round their seats, or in the neighbourhood,
do not grant leases. As to Tithes, the largest pro-

portion of the land remains chargeable with them,
though a considerable portion of them have been
alienated to the land-holders.

FARM HOUSES AND COTTAGES.

Those of the most ancient date, in this county,

appear often to have been built merely by chance,

without design or contrivance; whilst those of

modern construction are, of course, more comfort-

able and convenient, being built with brick, and
covered with tile or slate.—All the offices have been
in like manner improved.

These remarks upen the farm-houses are equally

applicable to the cottages. The interest of the com-
munity at large in providing cottages for the indus-

trious poor, has been acknowledged by many of the
landholders, &c. of this county, as well as several

others; and among other results, promises the re-

duction of poor rates.

IMPLEMENTS AND CARRIAGES.
Those used for draught, are waggons and carts:«—

•
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for tillage, double and single ploughs, with and with-

out -wheels; drill-ploughs, harrows, and rollers.

For other purposes, winnowing machines, straw en-

gines, &c. The waggons are either with six inch
wheels, or narrower; the former are drawn double by
six horses; the latter by four or five.—The ploughs,

harrows, &c. &c. vary according to the taste and
ingenuity of the owners.

CATTLE.
The horned, are generally those of the long-horned

breed, varying in value and quality, in proportion

to the attention of the breeder, and his resources for

keeping. Fine, large, and good cows, are to be
found in the possession of many farmers, all over

the county—The Staffordshire Bull and Cow have
deservedly enjoyed their celebrity. There are seve-

ral distinct native breeds of sheep in the county,

viz. the grey.faced, without horns, and the black-

faced horned, with fine wool: the Nvhite-faced with-

out horns, with long, or combing wool; the mixed
common, or M'aste-land breeds; and the pasture

sheep of different breeds and crosses.

The breed of hogs most esteemed here is not the

large slouch-eared breed, but a cross between them
and a smaller dwarf breed. Some have beenfatted

here from six hundred to eight hundred pounds
weight exclusive of the entrails.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

A considerable period clasped before there were
any of these in the county; but about 1804, two
were formed, the one at Newcastle, including the

Pottery ; and the other at Lichfield. These have
been patronized and supported by the principal

landed gentlemen and farmers in their respective

neighbourhoods.—-Many premiums have been ad-

judged, from time to time, to various individuals, as

well by the Newcastle and Pottery Society, as by the

Lichfield and Shiffnal Society.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Those of this county difiter from the regular mea-
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sure, and from each other: the custom of Wolver-
hampton market, is 18 ounces to the pound of

butter; 120lb. to the hundred of cheese j nine gal-

lons and a half to the bushel of barley, oats, beans,

and pease; and 72lb. to the bushel of wheat. Malt
has been generally sold through the County by the

Winchester bushel of eight gallons; and wheat flour

In- the stone of 141b., a practice which has its abbet-

tors and its opponents.
WASTES.

Cannock-hcath is the most extensive in the county,

being estimated at about 40square miles, or upwards
of 25,000 acres. Sutton Coldfield is also a very ex-

tensive waste, of little use excepting for sheep walks,

or for_ rabbit warrens; this contains about 6500
acres. The additional waste land between Lichfield

and Birmingham, including Bromwich-beath, Al-

dridge Common, Walsall wood, Whittington heath,

and Weeford hills, is of considerable extent. The
other principal wastes in the county are those of

Swindon, Wombourn, and near Stewponey, in the

south: Morredge, Wetley-moor, Stanton-moor,
Hollington-heath, Caverswell common, in the

north. In other parts of the county are Calf-heath,

Essington wood, Snead Common, VVyrley and
Pelsal Commons; Tirlcy, Ashley, and Maer-heaths;
Swinnerton, Tittensor, and Shelton-heaths ; Houl-
ton, Milwich, Hardwick, and Fradswell Commons-
There is also Kings Bromley common, and another

adjoining Fradley and Alrewas.
Needwood forest has been enclosed, as have also

a part of Sutton Coldfield, and several others, which
have reduced the waste lands in the county to about

70,000 acres.

Need\vood forest was a most interesting spot, con-
taining nearly 10,000 acres of the finest soils in a
state of nature, wild and romantic, were beautiful

in the eye of the fox hunter and the sportsman.
Here the warblers of the wood chanted forth their

mellifluent notes, and herds of deer ranged at will
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over the plain, or through the thicket. The fox

and the badger burrowed on the dechvity of the

deep glen, the rabbit on the stindy hill, and the hare

hid itseUin the thicket. The snipe, the woodcock,
the pheasant, and the partridge abounded. The
natural disposition of this extensive forest compre
hended a great and beautiful variety of aspect

;
gra.

dual eminences and easy vales, with meandering hills,

and now and then a bolder and more abrupt swell,

form the general feature. In the northern part,

particularly within Marchington wood-lands, the

aspect is bolder. Here the forest is composed of

deep glens, surrounded by abrupt precipices ; and
on a level with their summit is a broad upland sur-

face.

Cannock chase, or Cannock w'ood, near the an-

cient village of Cannock, was doubtless a celebrated

forest during the Saxon reigns, and the favourite

chase of the Mercian Kings. It was then, and for

many succeeding centuries, covered with a profusion

of oaks. Several centuries, however, have passed

away since it was wholly stripped of its foliage, and
converted into a bleak and dreary waste. This sad

change is well described by Drayton in his Polyol-

bion ; but much more beautifully by Mr. Masters,

in his Iter Boreale of 1675. This poetical effusion

has been thus translated by the Rev. Richard Wil-
liams, of Fron, Flintshire.

A vast a naked plain, confines the view.

Where trees unnumbered in past ages grew
;

The green retreat of wood nymphs once the boast,

T'he pride the guardians of their native coast.

Alas how changed ! each venerable oak
Long once has yielded to the woodman's stroke

;

Where'er the cheerless prospect meets the eye.

No shrub, no plant except the heath is nighj

The solitary heath alone is there,

And wafts its sweetness on the desert air.

So sweet its scent, so bright its purple hue,

We half forget that here a forest sfrew.
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MINERALS.
The Mines of this county are valuable and exten-

sive, and in some articles may fairly be pronounced
inexhaustible. The coal land of Staffordshire, which
has been proved such, and where the existence of
that mineral, near enough the surface to be easily

raised, has been ascertained, contains a space of

about 50,000 acres; of this space the quantity ex-

hausted by consumption, from the earliest times, to

the present day, does not exceed a tenth of the

whole. In the south of the county, the coal country
extends in length from Cannock-heath (including a

part of that waste) to near Stourbridge, and in

breadth from Wolverhampton to Walsall. In the

north of the county, the neighbourhood of New-
castle, and the Potteries, Lane-end, Hollybush, and
again in the neighbourhood ofCheadle andDilhornCo
The country producing limestone is still more ex-

tensive ; at Sedgeley, and Dudley Castle Hills,

Rushall and Hayhead, but above all, on the north-

east moorlands and banks of the upper parts of the

Dove, where the greatest consumption or length of

time could scarce apparently lessen the immense
quantity. In this latter district are some veins of

alabaster, which is also dug between Needwood
Forest and Tutbury. Of free-stone here are very

good and extensive quarries. Bilston affords a free-

stone of very fine grit, fit either for mouldings, build-

ings, or grindstones of the finer sort, for which last

purpose it is excellently adapted. Gornal, near

Sedgeley, has also plentiful quarries of a coarser

and cheauer freestone, used for the same purposes as

that of Bilston. Tixall produces an excellent and
durable building freestone, which is easily raised in

blocks of almost any dimension ; and the same arti-

cle is again found at Wrottesley, Breewood-park,
Pendeford, and a great many other places in the

county.

Thestrataof ironorein the neighbourhood ofWed-
nesbury, Tipton, Bilston, part of the parish ofSedge-
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ley, and other parts of the coal country, are very ex-

lensive. These strata generally lay under a stratam

of coal, and have occasioned some very considerable

iron-works to be lately established on the banks of

the Birmingham Canal, where the iron trade is very

mucri incrcasiuii; and it is to be hoped that the capital

spirit of enterprise, and exertion of our iron-masters,

will in time produce this necessary article in sufficient

quantity to preclude the necessity of an importation

from abroad ; or at least to lessen the quantity of

such importation, the balance of trade in which is

very much against this country.

In these mines of coal, lime, andiron, and in the

founderies, blast-furnaces, slitting-mills, and other

branches of the iron trade, great numbersofworkmen
are employed, and the extension of the iron trade in

particular is of great consequence to the interests of

this kingdom. The extent of the iron trade, in all its

varieties, wrought and unwrought, for agricultural

and other internal purposes, and for home consump-
tion and exportation, under its innumerable shapes

and forms, is now so very great, as to rival even that of
the great staple, wool, and to make the superiority <;f

the latter somewhat questionable ; and from the

abundance of iron ore and fuel, with which this

country abounds, the trade, particularly so far as re-

lates to the production of the metal, is capable of

being much extended; and there can be little doubt
of the possibility that this country may wholly sup-

ply itself with that article.

The other minerals of the county, are principally

those of copper and lead, of both which considerable

quantities are raised at Ecton, near VVarslow, upon
the estate of the Duke of Devonshire. A copper
mine has been also worked at Mixon, within a few
miles of Leek, andal ead mine near Stanton moor:
and there are several smelting and brass works in

this part of the county, particularly at Whiston, Oak-
moor, and in the neighbourhood of Cheadle; and
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at Shirieywich, near Ingestre, is a considerable salt-

work.
MANUFACTURES, &C.

These consist of hardware, glass, toys, japanned
goods, potters' v.are, cotton, siJk, leather, woollen,

linen j the making of brass from copper by lapis

calaminaris, the dipping of iron plates to make
what is called tin. The hardware manufacture is

carried on to a great extent ; and Wolverhampton
and its neighbourhood produce locks of every kind,

and of the best quality. The steel toys, watch-
chains, edge tools, files, augers, and japanned goods
of this town are unrivalled in their quality. Sad-
lers' iron-wares are manufactured in great quan*
titles at Walsall. The nail making is also consider-

able, particularly at Sedgeley, Rowley, 'West Brom-
wich, Smethwick, Relsal, the Foreign of Walsall,

and many other places. Plated, lackered, japanned,
and even enamelled goods, are made at Bilston.

Muskets are made at Vv'ednesbury. Tobacco and
snuff boxes of iron and steel, finished in various

ways, are got up at Darlaston, Willenhall, &c.
Shoes, boots, and cutlery, both for home and foreign

consumption, and the tanning, and other different

branches ofthe leather trade, andalso the manufacture
of hats, are carried on upon a very large scale at Staf-

ford and other towns. Leek does a great deal of

business in the silk and mohair way; the manufac-
tured goods from which are sewing silks, twist-

buttons, silk ribbons, silk ferrets, shawls, and hand-
kerchiefs.

At some cotton mills neai' Leek, nceft is spun for

the Manchester market. Much tape is manufactur-
ed at Cheadle: cotton is spun in large quantities

at Rocceter, Fazeley, and Tamworth ; as also at

Burton and Tutburyj excepting hardware, the pot-

tery manufacture is most celebrated in this county,

principally in the north. Hence the name of
Wedgewood has been celebrated throughout Europe.
The potteries consist of a number of scattered vil-
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lages, occupying an extent of ten miles, and may
consist of 22,000 inhabitants. The late M-ars have
had a lamentable effect on this trade.

ZMIKENT CHARACTERS, LEARNED MEN, &C.
Reginald Pole, a celebrated character in the

English history during the reformation, was descend-

ed from the blood-royal of England, being the son
of Richard Pole, lord Montague, and was born at

Stourton Castle, in this county, in the year 1500.—
His parents designed him for the church, not doubt-
ing but that his powerful connexions would soon
advance him to the highest ecclesiastical dignities.

He was instructed in grammar learning by a private

tutor, and sent to Magdalen College, Oxford. Du-
ring his stay at the University, in order to support his

dignity, Henry the VHI. his near kinsman, gave
him several benefices to hold in commendam, long
before he obtained orders. Having made great pro-

gress in learning at home, he was sent abroad to

finish his studies, in the most reputable universities,

both in France and Italy. In the year 1525 he re-

turned to England, improved in all the learning that

could at that time be had in the schools. The king
received him with great marks of friendship; but
soon after, having seen the lady Anne Boleyn, the

divorce was thought on, which Pole opposed with
such strength of argument, as incensed the king
against him, so that he was obliged to seek shelter in

Italy.

A divorce being obtained, and the papal supre-
macy abjured, Pole wrote a book called De Unitate
Ecclesiastica: this book was dispersed all over Eu-
rope, and the king having summoned a parliament,

an act of attainder was passed against Pole; he was
also stript of all his livings j but the court of Rome
made up his loss, by promoting him to some bene*
ficesin Italy, and raised him to the dignity of a car-

dinal. He was twice elected pope, but declined

that honour from a truly commendable delicacy,

because he thought that the first election was too

hasty, and the second done in the night.
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The attainder against him being repealed in the

reign of Queen Mary, his arrival in England was

-very solemn, and the first act he performed M'as to

absolve the kingdom from the papal interdict. He
was advanced to the archbishopric of Canterbury

;

but so great were his scruples, that he would not en-

ter upon that office till he heard that the venerable

Cranmer was no more.
The Almighty, who shortened the life of the

Queen, did not suffer the cardinal to remain but a

few hours after her, for he died on the same day,

November 17, 1558, and was buried in the cathe-

dral church of Canterbury.
Elias AsiiMOLE, a celebrated English philosopher

and antiquary, and founder of the Ashmolean mu-
seum at Oxford, was born at Lichfield in this

county, on the 23d of May, I6l7. His mother's

sister being married to James Paget, Esq. puisne

baron of the Exchequer, he was taken, at the age
of sixteen, into the baron's family, and in the year

1634 he lost his father. He continued for some
years after in his dependence on the Paget family,

during which time he made considerable progress

in the law. In the year 1638 he married Eleanor,

daughter of Mr. Peter Mainwaring, of Smaliwood,
in the county of Chester, and in Michaelmas term
in the same year, he became a solicitor in chancery;
in February, 1641, he was sworn an attorney in the

court of Common Pleas; and the same year his

wife died suddenly.

The troubles coming on, he, being a zealous loy-

alist, retired from London, and, in the year 1645,
became one of the gentlemen of the ordnance in

the garrison at Oxford j fromAThencehe removed to

Worcester, where he was commissioner, receiver,

and registerof the excise -. he was soon after captain

in Lord Ashley's regiment, and comptroller of the
ordnance.

In the midst of all this business, he was far from
£ 2
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iieglecting his studies ; having entered himself in

Brazen-nose College, Oxfo'rd, he applied himsel.
closely to the scienc;es. In the year l6i6, he vas
elected into the society of Free and Accepted Ma-
sons, -^-hich he looked upon as a very distinguished

honour, and has therefore given us a very illustrious

character of the lodge established at Warrington, i

Lancashire.

l\h\ Ashmolc (tlie King's affairs being now grown
desperate) after the surrender of the garrison of

^\'orcester, withdrew into Cheshire, from whence
lie came to London, and became acquainted with
Mr, afterwards Sir Jonas Moore, William Lilly, and
John Booker, who were esteemed by some as very

great philosophers, by whom he w^as caressed, and
received into their fraternity. In the year 1647, he
retired to Engiefield, in Berkshire, wl)ere, he re-

marks, he enjoyed in privacy the sweetest momenis
of his life.

On the l6th of November, 1649, he married lady

Manwaring, widow of Sir Thomas ManAvaring, re-

corder of Reading, and one of the masters in Chan-
cery ; and, settling in London, his house became the

receptacle of the most remarkable and ingenious

men that flourished at that time. He applied himself

vrith the utmost assiduity to the study of chemistry
;

and, in 1652, he published his Theatrum chcmicum
Britannicum. In l658, he applied himself to the

collecting of materials for his History of the Order
of the Garter.

Upon the restoration of King Charles II. he was
introduced, and graciously received by the King,

who bestowed upon him the place of V\ indsor He-
rald

J
and the same year he was made a commissioner

of excise. In l66l lie was admitted a fellow of the

Roval Society; and in February following the King
signed a warrant for constituting him secretary for

Surinam, in the West Indies. On the 27th of June
the White office was oj)ened, of which he was ap-

pointed commissioner. In June, 166S, he was ap-
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pointed accomptant-general, and country-accomp-
tant, in the excise ; and in the same year, his wife dy-

ing, he married the daughter of his friend Sir Wil-
liam Dugdale, garter king at arms. On the ei2;hth

of May, 1672, he presented his laborious work on
the Most Noble order of the Garter, to king
Charles II. who, as a mark of his approbation,
granted him a privy-seal for 400/. out of the custom
of paper. In l67f> he resigned his office of Windsor
Herald, which was bestowed on his brother Dugdale.
In 1677, Sir. Edward Walker, garter king at arms,
dying, a controversy arose between the King and
the Duke of Norfolk, as earl marshal, about the

right of disposing of his place j on which Mr. Ash-
mole was consulted, who declared in favour of the

King, He afterwards refused this office, when it

was conferred on his fatherin-law, Sir William
Dugdale.

In January, 1679, a fire broke out in the Middle-
Temple, next to his chambers, by which he lost a
noble library, with a collection of 9000 coins, an-

cient and modern, and a vast repository of seals, char-

ters, and other antiquities and curiosities; but his

manuscripts, and his most valuable gold medals, were
fortunately at his house at South Lambeth.

In the year 1683, the University of Oxford having
finished a magnificent repository, near the Theatre,

Mr. Ashmole sent thither his curious collection of

rarities; and this benefaction was considerably aug-

mented by the addition of his manuscripts and li-

brary at his death, which happened at South Lam-
beth, on the 18th of May, 169'^. He was interred

in the church of Great Lambeth, in Surry, on the

26th of May, 1692.

Thomas Allen was born at Uttoxeter, in this

county, in the year 1542. His parents sent him to

a grammar-school at Litchfield, and from thence to

Trinity college, Oxford, where he became one of
the greatest mathematicians in his time. This gen-

tleman, for some time, met the fate of the great Ro-
E 3
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ger Bacon, for having made great progress in tha
study of geometry, and invented some new instru-

ments, the people, who saw their operations, with-
out knowing their pov.ers, concluded that he was a
conjurer. Nay, they even went so far in their ridi-

culous stories, as to believe that the Earl of Leices-
ter made use of him to convey dispatches through
the air to the generals of the army in the Low-
Countries.

He entered into holy orders, and was offered a

bishopric, but nothing could divert him from his

studies ; so that he chose to remain in his college,

till his death, which happened in the month of Sep-
tember, 1632, at the great age of ninety. In the

Bodleian library is a curious collection of his instru-

ments and manuscripts.

Samuel Johnson, A. M, was born in this county,
in the year 1649 ; but his parents having removed to

London, he was instructed in grammar learning at

St. Paul's school, and finished his studies in Trinity

college, Cambridge. Whilstyoung, he entered into

holy orders, and was presented to a living in Essex;
after which he became chaplain to the unfortunate
lord Russell, who employed him to write a defence
of the Exclusion Bill. Upon that occasion, Johnson
wrote his life of Julian, which was considered as

levelled at the Duke of Yoriv. It is not surprising,

thatpieces wrote with such spirit of freedom, should
be very galhng to such courtiers as stood condemned
by their own conscience ; but, as is usual on these

occasions, they did not seek to confute the author,

but ordered the attorney-general to file an informa-
tion against him in the court of King's-bench.
A jury was packed, and, under the sacred colour

of law, Mr. Johnson was condemned to pay a fine of
500 marks, and lie in prison till it should be dis-

charged
; he Avas not, however, left destitute of

friends; for having procured his liberty, he conti-

nued to preach with great fervency; and when the

king (James II.) encam])ed his forpcs on Hounslow-
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Heath, Mr. Johnson wrote a treatise, addressed to

the army, cautioning the soldiers not to bear arms
against the interests of their countr\\ This provoked
the king to such a degree, that he was resolved to

wreak all his vengeance upon him. He was con-
demned to stand three times in the pillory, to pay a
fine of five hundred marks, and to be whipped from
Newgate to Tyburn ; all which was executed on
him, with circumstances of barbarity too shocking
to be repeated, and which were a disgrace to hu-
man nature. The same undaunted courage which
had formerly supported him did not forsake him on
this melancholy occasion

J
he submitted to his suf-

ferings with a cheerfulness that would have doneho-
nourto One of the primitive martyrs; and when the

revolution took place, he had a pension settled on
him of three hundred pounds a year, for three

lives, besides a present of one thousand pounds in

money-
He afterwards wrote in defence of the new go-

vernment with so much strength of argument that a
plot was formed to assassinate him ; it, however,
failed, for we find that he died a natural death, in

the year 1703.

William Woolaston was born in this county, in

tlieyear 1659, and received his education at the

free-school at Lichfield, from whence he was sent

to Sydney college, in Oxford, where he finished hiy

studies. He was descended from a good family,

though greatly reduced, so that he was obliged to

leave the university under peculiar circumst^^nces

of poverty, and became usher to the free grammar
school at Birmingham ; about which time, being in

deacon's orders, he procured a small living, a few

miles distant, where he performed divine service

every Sunday ; and soon after was appointed second

master of the school, which obliged him to relinquish

his living. As a schoolmaster, he behaved with

great prudence, and having a distant relation pos-

sessed of a great fortune in Leicestershire, that gen-
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tleman appointed him his sole heir; after which he
came up to London, married and settled in Char-
terhouse Square, where he lived till the year 1721,

when he died, and was buried at one of his estates

in Suffolk.

He was a great philosopher, and his celebrated

book, entitled, " The Religion of Nature Deli-

neated," is one of the best works in confutation of

speculative atheism. His arguments are convincing,

even upon mathematical principles ; his reasoning

carries conviction along with it ; the language is

nervous, and the sentiments of virtue that run
through every page, give the most endearing idea

of the worthy and learned author.

George Smaller idge, D. D. was born in the

city of Lichfield, in the year 1663, and was sent to

Westminster School whilevery young, where he ac-

quired a perfect knowledge of Latin and Greek;
and from thence he was removed to Christ's Church,
Oxford, where he finished his studies, and took his

highest degrees. He distinguished himself while at

the University for his fine taste in the classic au-

thors, and his strenuous defence of the Protestant

religion.

His first preferment in the ecclesiastical character,

was to preach in a chapel near Tothill-fields, West-
minster : but he was soon after appointed one of the

prebends of Lichfield. In that station he continued
to enjoy some other church livings, till he was pro-

moted to the bishopric of Bristol, and made almoner
to her majesty, Queen Anne. At the peace of
Utrecht, he became a stickler for the measures of

government: but his unaccountable conduct, in re-

fusing to sign a declaration against the rebellion, that

broke out in the year 1715, incensed George I. so

much, that he turned him out of the place of almo-
ner. He was, notwithstanding these mistaken no-
tions, a man of great piety, and the princess, after-

wards Queen Caroline, had such great respect for

him, that upon his death, which happened in the
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year 1719» &lie procured a ]^ension of SOOl. a year
for his widow, and a living of considerable valu€ for
his son. His sermons are contained in a folio vo-

lume.
Elijah Fenton, a pleasing, but not popular

poet, Avas born in the year lG82, at Newcastle-under-
Line, in this county, and received th.e first rudiments
of his education at a piivate scliool, from wiiencehe
Avas sent to finish his studies in Jesus college, Cam-
bridge, where he acquired a perfect knowledge of

all the beauties of tbe Latin and Greek classic au-

thors.

in the beginning of the reign of Queen Anne, he
went as secretary to the Earl of On er}', into Flan-

ders, and upon his return to England, wasajjpointed

head master of the free grammar-school, at Seven
Oaks, in Kent, an employment too laborious for his

weak constitution, which obliged him (o resign it at

the earnest solicitations of his noble friend, the lord

Bolingbroke. It seems that liis lordship had pro-

mised to provide for Fentonj but, like most minis-

ters, forgot his promise.

Fen ton, being thus deceived by court promises,

had reduced himself to great poverty, which obliged

him to publish a volume of poems, by subscription,

the profits of which supported him, till he was taken

into the family of Secretary Craggs, who had been
much neglected in his education, and Mr. Fenton
was employed to instruct him. He was now in the

highroad to preferment; but his amiable patron
having been taken off by the small pox, poor Fen-
ton was left in the same deplorable circumstances as

before. He had no reserve now left, but from his

poetical abilities ; he therefore wrote a play called

Mariarnne, which was acted with great ajipiause.

With the profits arising from this play, he })aid his

debts, and lady Truuiball having taken him into her
family, as a tutor to her son, he remained in that

situation till his death, which happened in the year

1730. He published the poetical works of Milton
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and Waller: and the following epitaph, written on
him by Mr. Pope, by whom he v/as much esteemed,
fully displays his character:

"This modest stone, what few vain marbles can,

i^Iay truly sav, here lies an honest man.
A poet, bless'd beyond a poet's fate.

Whom Heav'n kept sacred from the proud and
great

;

Foe to loud praise, and friend to learned ease.

Content with science in the vale of peace.

Calmly he look'd on either life, and here

Saw nothing to regret, or there to fear:

From Nature's temperate feast rose satisfied,

Tbank'd Heav'n that he had liv'd and that he died.''

William Vernon was born at Wolverhampton,
but in what year is uncertain. He received only a
common education, and was put apprentice to a
buckle-maker in that town; but his genius rose su-

perior to a mechanical employment ; he thought
proper to frisk under the shades of Pindus, and to

quit the sooty caves of Vulcan, for the exalted

mountain of Parnassus. Being greatly blamed by
his relations, who looked upon it for certain that a

liberal mind must wear an unlined pocket, he sa-

tirized the notion in an epistle to a friend.

He continued to write, and published many pleas-

ing pieces in the Gentleman's Magazines, but
seemed, upon all occasions, to lament his want of a

regular education. Of this he gives a particular

instance in the following lines to a neighl)our's

daughter, of whom he became enamoured :

'' An humble youth, to vulgar labours bred,

Unskiird in verse, in classic books unread,
In rural shades his artless numbers tries.

And on a rural theme his muse employs

;

Nor fit for nobler tasks; but if thro' time.

Her note refines, and rises more sublime,
Thou, dearLucinda, shaltmy lays engage.
And charm, as now, in all succeeding age."

His relations, however, from their continued en-
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deavours to persuade him to return to his mechani-
cal employment, rendered his life very miserable,

till what they called prudent advice, became per-

plexing persecution, and they forced him into the

very evils they seemed to caution him against: for

the upbraidings of such as called themselves his

friends became at length so irksome, that he quitted

the place, and sought refuge in the army, from
those who were allied to him by blood. He entered

as a private soldier into the buff regiment, and while
stationed in the Isle of Wight, previous to an expe-

dition to the coast of France, contracted an intimacy
with Mr, Sharp, jun.of that place. This gentleman,
since known in the political world, did him many
favours, which awakening in his breast a most sen-

sible degree of gratitude, when the troops were or

dered to embark he wrote a most beautiful poem
on a drum-head, as a farewell to his friends.

After various actions on the French coast, when
the troops returned to England, he was solicitous of

obtaining a discharge, and at length succeeded by
means of Lord Townsend, to whom he addressed an
ode imitated from Horace, in which he thus com-
plimented the master-general of the ordnance :

Whene'er your country calls to war.

You draw the sword devoid of care,

Intrepid, yet serene;

Not vainly rais'd amidstsuccess.

Nor meanly drooping with distress

You keep the golden mean.
He afterwards obtained the friendship of the late

Christopher Smart, by whose recommendation he
became corrector of the press, at a large printing

office, which place he enjoyed some years with great

reputation, and then retired into his own country,

where he died.

Dr. Samuel Johnson was born at Lichfield, in

the year 1709, where his father Was a reputable

bookseller. He was entered at Pembroke College,

Oxford, on the 31st of October, 1728, but left the
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University, M'ithout taking any degree. In March,

1737, be came to London, where he appears to have
met with disappointments, which disgusted him with

the town ; for in August, we find him desirous of

returning again into his native country, to take upon
himself the office of master of a charity school in

.^^hropshire, then vacant, the salary of which was
sixty pounds a year. But the statutes of the scl'iool

requiring the person who should be elected to be a

master of arts, this attempt seems to have been frus-

trated.

In the year 1740, he began to write the ** Debates
in the Senate of Lilliput," printed in the Gentleman's

Magazine; and after producing some poems, tran-

slations, and biographical works, which met with a

good reception (particularly, " London," the *' Va-
nity of Human Wishes," and "The Life of Savage")

he brought forth " Irene," a tragedv, in 1749. This

not meeting with the success he expected, he set

about his " Dictionary :" the execution of this plan

cost him the labour of many years ; but he was
amply repaid by the fame he acquired. During the

recess of this stupendous labour, he published his
*' Ramblers." The reputation of these works gained
him the honorary degree of doctor of laws, in the
University of Dublin, which was soon after followed

by the same degree from Oxford. To this succeed-
ed his *' Idlers.'' His next publication was that of

the " Prince of Abyssinia," a beautiful tittle novel,

in the eastern style, abounding with the most useful

and moral maxims, suited to the several conditions
of life.

_

Of his political works, which followed at distant

intervals, the pui)lic are more divided about the me-
rits-, it is, however, but fair to presume, that they
were his candid opinions upon the subjects, and as

such deserving of no censure from the judgment of
impartiality. His last undertaking, '* The Lives of
the British Poets," would alone have been sufficient

to immortalize his name, among his countrymen, as
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it by far excels any thinj^ executed upon a similar

plan by foreigners ; and though the critical remarks
in a few instances incorporate a little too much with
political opinions, their?^general excellence must al-

ways give them a deserved celebrity.

It is said that Dr. Johnson was executing a second
part of" The Prince of Abyssinia," and that he was
in hopes to have finished it before his death, which
event happened on the 13th of December, 1784.

The editor of the " Biographia Dramatica'' after

bestowing many just encomiums on the genius of
Dr. Johnson says, " it would be the highest injustice

Avere I not to observe, that nothing but that genius
can possibly exceed the extent of his erudition; and
it would be adding a greater injury to his still more
valuable qualities, were we to stop here; since, toge-

ther with the ablest head, he seems possessed of the
very best heart at present existing. Every line,

every sentiment that issues from his pen, tends to

the great centre of all liis views, the promotion of
virtue, religion, and humanity; nor are his actions

less i)ointed toward the same great end, Benvo-
lence, charity, and piety, are the most striking

features of his character; and while his writings

point out to us what a good man ought to be, his

own conduct sets us an example of what he is.''

A statue to Dr. Johnson's memory is erected in

St.Paul's Cathedral.

David Garrick. Lichfield was honoured with
the long residence of David Garrick, the early friend

and companion of the celebrated Dr. Samuel
Johnson. That immortal and inimitable actor,

whose ability to represent was only equalled by the
genius of Shakspeare to create, all the varial)Ie

characters of the drama, and who also possessed no
inconsiderable portion of poetic excellence, was born
on the 20th February, 1716, in the city of Hereford;
where his father. Captain Peter Garrick, who usually
resided at Lichfield, happened then to be with a'

recruiting party.
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He was early admired as a most sprightly enter-

taining boy ; engaging the attention of all %vho knew
him, by his singular questions, smart repartees, and
frolicsome actions. At the age of about ten years,

he was sent to Lichfield grammar school ; where,
though remarkable for declining puerile diversions,

he did not apply himself with any assiduity to his

books. His passion for theatrical representation, in

the mean time, soon discovered itself; for, before he
had reached his twelth year, he contrived to get up
the Recruiting Officer, and performed the part of

Serjeant Kite with astonishing spirit and vivacity.

Not long after, he went to his uncle, a wine merchant
at Lisbon; where the English merchant with whom
he often dined, usually placed him on the table, after

dinner, to recite speeches from plays. On his return

from Portugal, being intended for the bar, he again

went to Lichfield school; and in 17S6, became a

pupil of the celebrated Dr. Johnson, who was little

more inclined to teaching than Garrickto be taught.

When some exercise or theme was expected to be
finished, he produced several scenes of a new comedy
which had occupied his attention : being as he said

his third attempt at dramatic poetry ; and Johnson
himself having wrote the Tragedy of Irene, both of

them, finally, the pupil perhaps, in this instance

becoming the preceptor, agreed to visit the metro-

polis.

It was not however till the summer of 1741 that

Garrick, having lost both his parents, hitherto re-

strained by nothing but tenderness for so dear a rela-

tion as a mother," resolved fairly to try his fortune,

under the name of Lydhall, on the Ipswich stage.

Such and so rapid was his celebrity, that on the

19th October, in the same year, he appeared before a

London audience, at the Theatre in Goodman's-

fields, when his wonderful excellence made such an

impression on the public, that the carriages of the

nobility and gentry are said to have often filled up
the space from Temple bartoWhitechapel. In 1742,
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he was engaged by Mr. Fleetwood, patentee of Drury
lane Theatre; from whom, in 1747, he and Mr. Lacy
purchased the patent of that Theatre, which opened
with Dr. Johnson's famous prologue written for that

occasion. About two years after he married Mada-
moiselle Valetti, with whom, from 1763 to 1765, he
travelled in France and Italy. In 1769, he conducted
the memorable Shakspeare Jubilee at Stratford-

upon-Avon; but Mr. Lacy dying, he disposed of

his share of the patent, in 1776, to Mr. Sheridan, Mr.
Linley, and Df. Ford, and, after gratifying his admi-
rers, by appearing in many favourite characters, took

a most affectionate and affecting leave of the public.

To enumerate the talents of Mr. Garrick would
require a volume. He was, to speak generally, the

most chaste actor, both in tragedy and comedy, that

ever trod the stage ; and there are no less than 37
dramatic pieces, mostof them the stock list, which he
either wrote, translated, or judiciously altered, and
adapted to the taste ofmodern times. For assistance

of the latter description, even Shakspeare himself
stands indebted to him. Mr. Garrick died the 20th of
January, 1779, and his funeral was attended by many
of the nobility, and persons of distinguished talents,

who saw his remains deposited in Westminster Ab-
bey beneath the monument ofhis adored Shakspeare :

an honour which no person ever better merited.

Dr. Darwin. This eccentric poet and physician,

though born at Elton, in Nottinghamshire,hadadopt-
ed Staffordshire as his county. He was of St. John's
College, Cambridge, and continued there till he took
his Bachelor's degree in medicine. Having obtained
that of doctor, he began his practice at Lichfield,

Here he married Miss Howard, the daughter of a re-

spectable inhabitant ; by this lady he had three sons,

who lived to the age of manhood. In 1781, having
married a second wife, he removed to Derby, where
he continued to reside till the period of his death, in

1802, in the seventieth year of his age. His second
lady, with six children, were left to lament his loss.

p2
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To his greatest praise one of his biographers observes,

"The Doctor was not famous for holding reh'gious

subjects in veneration ; but, however scei)t!cal he
might have been in his belief, he exhibited in his con-
duct, what is more beneficial to the Avorld, than the
tenacious adherence to any speculative opinions

—

firm integrity aud a benevolent heart." Professional

generosity distinguished his medical practice. Dili-

gently did he attend the healtli of the poor at Lich-
field and Derby, supplied their necessities by food
and every kind of charitable assistance. In each of
these placer, his was the cheerful board uf almost
open-housed hospitality, without extravagance or
parade. Miss Seward gives him the credit of intro-

ducing habits of sobriety among the trading part of

Lichfield : he retained his faculties to the last.

His Botanic garden, in which he celebrates the
Loves of the Plants, published in 17S1, was the first

of his poems to which he put his name. This |X)em,

enriched with copious and valuable notes, was for

some years extremely popular: these contained the

natural history and property of plants.

In 179s, Dr. Darwin pubUshedhis second xolumeoi
Zoonomia, or the Laws of Organic Life, and in 1796,
from some eccentric motive, the first. In 1804, he
published Phytologia, or the Philosophy of Agricul-

ture and Gardening. In his Zoonomia, he undertook-

to reform the whole system of medicine, and to ac-

count for the physical constitution of man, animals,

and vegetables.

Miss Anne Seward was a native of Lichfield:

her father was rector ofEyam, in Derbyshire, and pre-

bendary of Lichfield: this lady w;vs distinguished in

various works of literature, and discoveied a very

early taste for poetry. liecoming acquainted with

lady Miller, of Bath Caston, she was a frequent and
successful candidate for the myrtle wreath of the

poetic institution of that villa. Her first regular

publication, was a beautiful Elegy on Caj)tain Cook,

iivhich, together with an Ode to the Sun, a Bath
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Easton prize poem, was published in a quarto pam-
phlet, in 1780. The folloM'ing year she produced a

Monody on her gallant and amiable friend Major
Andr^. Her subsequent productions were a poem
to the memory of Lady Miller: Louisa, a poetical

novel : an Ode on General Elliot's return from Gib-
raltar : Llangollen Vale, with other poems : Sonnets
and Horation Odes, and a life of Dr. Darwin. She
died in April, I8O9, aged 66.—Three volumes of her
letters have been published since her decease, edited

by Sir Walter Scott.

NEWSPAPFns.
The Stafford Advertiser, weekly, on Friday ; Lich-

field Mercury, the same; Wolverhampton Chroni-
cle, weekly, on Wednesday.

TITLES CONFERRED BY THE COUNTY.
The city of Lichfield, with that of Coventry, is

the See of a Bishop. Stafford gives the title of Mar-
quis to the Gower family; Newcastle-under-Line,
that of Duke to the Clintons; Tamworth, that of
Viscount to the Ferrers ; Uttoxeter, that ofBaron to

the Gardners : Trentham, the same to the Gowers ;

and Beaudesert, the same to the Pagets. Meeford,
the titles ofViscount and Baron to theJervis family;
Ingestrie, the title ofViscount to the Talbots; He-
leigb, that of Baron to the Thicknesse Touchet
family ; Stoaston Castle, the same to the Stouston
family; Dudley Castle, the same to the Wards, and
Fisherwick, the same to the Chichesters.

CIVIL AND ECCLESIASTICAL DITISIONS.
Staffordshire is divided into five hundreds, viz,

Totmonslow to the north, Pyrehill to the north-west,
Cuddlestone to the south-west, Oflow to the east,

and Seesdon to the south ; containing one city,

Lichfield; three boroughs, Stafford, Newcastle, and
Tamworth, and sixteen market-towns, viz. Abbot's
Bromley, Brewood, Burton,Burslem,Cheadle, Leek,
Eccleshall, Longnor, Penkridge, Rudgeley, Stone,
Tutbury, Uttoxeter, Walsall, Wednesbury and
Wolverhampton ; and one hnndred and eighty one

fS
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parishes. Staffordshire is comprised within the dio-

cese of Litchfield and Coventry, in the province of
Canterbury, and is included in the Oxford Circuii.

TOPOGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE
COUiNTY OF STAFFORD.

Jjomneyfrom Longnor to Lichfield, through ChtadU,
Uttoieter, and A b but"s Bro7ntet/.

LoNGNOR is a small market-town near the source of
the river Manifold; it has a weekly market on Tues-
day, which, though well attended, is remarkable for

the short space of time allotted for the sale of its

various articles; about four in the afternoon the

stalls begin to he erected, and the bustle of the market
is over and the stalls cleared away, and the people

retired to their diftercnt homes before the hour of six.

This place is supposed to have lain waste at the con-

quest, being in so vild a part of the country, and not

inhabited for a considerable time afterwards. It is nei-

ther mentioned in Doomsday book, nor in the record

called No?7une Villaruviy taken in the time of Edw. li.

On leaving Longnor, ourjourney lies in a southerly

direction ; and at a distance of about five miles and
a half, we pass through the village of Onecote ; near

which is Narrow Dale, a place surrounded by lofty

rocks, that in i:ainy weather may be seen above the

clouds. The village is so narrow that the inhabitants

never see the sun during the quarter of the year
when it is nearest the tropic of Capricorn ; and when
it does begin to appear, it is not visible till about
one o'clock, ^vhich is here called *• Narrow I^ale

noon," and is used proverbially for any thing done
la.te. The traveller fond of the beauties of diversified

and romantic scenery may find a rich treat in as-

cending some of these eminences, finely contrasted
by the sublime and awful appearance of the rocks

themselves. Three miles to the east of this is Ecton
HilJ, remarkable for a fine copper mine, which was
known before Dr. Plot's time, who says it had been
worked several years by Lord Devonshire himself
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The hill itself is situated near the banks of the

river Dove, and when a person fakes a view of the

hill from the stupendous rocks, it fills his mind with

^vo^der and admiration. Near the base of the hili

is an opening, which is a walk, about 400 yards in a

direct line, the passage in many places being not

above four feet high.

The manner of procuring the metal is thus:—The
ore, when dug from the cavities of the rock, is let

fall into a centre, or opening, in the middle of tiie

passage, from v^hence it is carried to a machine, and
conveyed to the place where it is to be refined, -it

is first broken into small pieces, by men employed
for that purpose, and sorted into three different par-

cels, according to its value. After this it goes

through a variety of diffeient processes, in which
many hands are employed, till at last it is brought to

the smelting-mills, and being properly stamped by
the assay-master, it is sold to the dealers in co])per.'

Great numbers of poor jieople (women and chil-

dren, as well as men) are employed in these mines,
and in preparing the metal after it is dug up, before
it can be made of proper use to the artists. On the

opposite side of the hill has been discovered a lead-

mine, which is likely to turn out to great advan-
tage.

About one mile and a half to the south-east of
Onecote is the village of Grindon, a place formerly
celebrated for its marble; one mile to the south of
this is Waterfall, a village which takes its name
from the river Hans, which, after a course of seven
or eight miles from its sourse, here falls into the
ground, and continues its course under ground for

near three miles, when it joins the Manifold.
About three miles to the south-east of Waterfall

is Okeover, the seat of Lady Sitwell. The present
edifice occupies the site of a more ancient structure

;

it consists of a centre attached to two very handsome
wings, and has a finely-wooded hill in frout with a
jioble park extending on each side. The hall is a
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very handsome apartment : but the dining-room is

by far the most elegant in the mansion, and is wains-

cotted \vith mahogany ; very beautiful prospects are

enjoyed over the surrounding meadows In this

house are several valuable paintings, among which
is a very famous picture of the Holy family, by
Raphael, for which fifteen hundred guineas have
been refused ; and what is remarkable it was found
among some old lumber, hid, as supposed, during
the civil wars. It is wonderfully fine j there is 5;uch

a ditfusion, grace, ease, and elegance over the whole
piece, that it strikes the spectator the moment he
enters the room. The grouping of the Virgin and
two children is as happy as imagination can conceive,

and the attitudes are suprizingly caught. The turn

of the Virgin's head is grace itself. The expression

of the boys, particularly Christ, is full of animation,

and though not natural to the age, yet is consistent

Avith the artist, and uncommonly pleasing. The
v/armth and tenderness of the colourino[s cannot be
exceeded; the mellow tints of the flesh are an ani-

mated representation of life, and the general har-

mony of the whole piece admirable.

A little to the north of the last-mentioned place is;

Ham, the gardens of which are as romantic as most
in England. They consist of a small vale, bounded
by high, or rather steep hills, totally covered with

wood, and forming a complete amphitheatre. A
rapid stream washes the bottom of them on one side,

and on the other is a walk, from whence you com-
mand the whole sweep : a noble range of wood,
hanging almost perpendicular, can no where be seen.

The walk at the entrance of the valley winds up a

rocky clifF, from which you look down on the river

in some places, and in others only hear the roar of it

over broken rocks. At the end of the vale, on the

side of the water, is a bench which co'mmands the

whole, and looks full on the entrance of the grounds,

which seems quite blocked up by a distant mountain,

called Thorpe Cloud, of a very regular coned
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shape, blunt at top. This part of the country is

full of romantic and uncommon views.

Mr. Clivc's pleasure grounds here have been highly

spoken of: in the garden two rivers rise from under
the lime-stone rock. In a limestone grotto are ex-

hibited specimens, supposed to be those of petrified

fish.

Resuming our journey, at the distance of seven

miles from Onecote, after passing through the vil-

lages of Ipstonesand Kingsley, vve arrive at Ciiea-

DLE, a market town, pleasantly situated on the side

af a hill facing the soutl), and in the most fertile

part of the moorlands. 'I'he houses are poorly

built. The church is an ancient structure, dedicated

to St. Giles.

This town is surrounded with coal of exceeding
good quality, which, from its abundance and cheap-

ness, has caused several works to be erected : for

besides copper works, there are very extensive brass

works, tin works, &c.
The market is on Friday, which is well supplied

with all kinds of provisions. The town is situ-

ated 146 miles from London, and containSj accordini;

to the late population act, 746 houses and 3862
inhabitants.

At the back of the town rises very high grouiid,

called Cheadle Park, much frequented by the in-

habitants, being a very pleasant walk, from which
there is an extensive i>rosj)cct all round, Litchfield

Minster being to be seen, although at the distance

of 27 miles.

One mile to the noith-cast of Cheadle is Hales-

ball, late the seat of N. Kirkman, Esq, ; it was buiii

by the grand daughter of the great Sir Wiatthew
Hale, and named in honour of him, but is now
unoccupied.
About three n)iles to the west of Cheadle is Ca-

verswall, a very ancient sttnie l>uildiiig, surrounded
by a moat, with a draw-bridge and turrets, close to

she water, for its defence. It was the principal seat
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of the noble and ancient familj of the Vanes for

many generations, but which family is now extinct.
It is at present used as a nunnery.
The following- account of Carswell Castle is

transcribed from the Magna Britannia, in quarto.

*' Careswall or Caverswall was, 20 Conquest, held
of Robert de Staftbrd, by Eriiulfus de Hesding, but
hath long been the lordship of a family of that name,
ancient and gentile, descended probably from him ;

for, in the reign of Richard the I. one Thomas de
Careswall, knight, whose grandson, William de
Careswall, erected a goodly castle in this place ; the
pools, dams, and houses of office, being all masonry.
His posterity enjoyed it till the 19th of Edward the
III ; when, by the lieir-general, it passed from the
Cc^.reswalls to the Montgomeries, and from them,
by the Giflfords and Ports, to the family of Hastings,

earls of Huntingdon, who were owners of it in the

last century. The castle, in the beginning of that

century, was in reasonable good repair; but was
suffered to run into decay (if not ruinated on pur-

pose) by one Brown, the farmer of the lands about
it, lest his lord should be at any time in the mind
to live there, and take the demesne from him. It

hath been since sold to Matthew Cradock, Esq. in

W'hose posterity it was in 1655, but is since come to

Captain Packer." In the church of this place, is a

monument for William de Careswall above-mention-

ed, the builder of the castle, with this inscription

about it:

" Willielmus de Carswellis." At the head.

And then about it is this distich:

"Castri structoreram, domibus, fcssisq; cemento.
" Vivis dans, operam, nunc claudor in hoc mo-

numento."
In English thus:

"I built this castle, with its rampiers round,

'For the use of th' living, who am underground."

Erdswich says that the following lines were since

written under this monument:
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<* William ofCareswell, here lye I

«* That built this castle, and pools hereby.
*' William of Careswell here thou mayestlye;

** But thy castle is down, and thy pools are dry."

The first part was an imperfect tj anslation of his

epitaph ; the second, a sort of jeering answer, occa-

sioned by the state of the castle ; written, perhaps,

to excite the owner to an inquiry into the misbeha-

viour of his tenant Brown before-mentioned.

About three miles east of Cheadle is the pleasant

village of Alton, where is a castle now in ruins, for-

merly a seat of the Bertram de Verdon family, for

many generations, and said fo have been destroyed

by Cromwell. It appears, from its advantageous
situation, to have been a place of great strength.

Here is Alton Abbey, the elegant seat of the Earl

of Shrewsbury.
Resuming ourjourney, at the distance of two miles,

we pass through the village of Tean, where there is

an extensive tape manufactory ; two miles and a

half to the west of which is the village of Draycott,

in the church-yard of which is to be seen one of the

pyramidal stones, with which the Danes are said to

have marked the graves of their great men.
Three miles to theeast of Tean is Croxden Abbey,

founded by Bertram de Verdon, in II76 (the 22d
of Henry the H.) who plentifully endowed it for

Cistertian monks. It is now in ruins, though se-

veral of the old walls and gateways are yet stand-

ing ; the chancel is at present made use of as a
milking yard to a farm-house. From the remaining
ruins it appears to have been a very extensive build-

ing; and it is said to have been destroyed by Crom-
well: of late years several coffins have been found
by digging, but without any inscription.

About two miles to the east of Croxden is the vil-

lage of Rocceter, where was an abbey of Black
Canons, founded by Richard Bacon, in the year

1146; granted to R. Trentham. In the church are
some monuments of the Staffords.
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Continuing our journey, at the distance of about

two miles, we pass through the village of Chcckley,
in the church-yard of which are three stones set up
in the form of a pyramid, in commemoration of
some battles fought here between the English and
Danes. Accoruing to tradition among the inhabi-

tants, a battle was fought between two armies, one
armed and the other not, in which three bishops
were killed.

On leaving Checkley we proceed easterly, and at

the distance of about four miles and a half we ar-

rive at UiToxETEK, a place of great antiquity, and
most pleasantly situated on a hill of easy ascent, on
the side of the river Dove, over which is a good
tone bridi^e into Derbyshire. The town formerly
sniTered much by fire, but is now large and well

built, with three streets branching from the market-
l^lace, which is neat and commodious. The church
has a lofty steeple, with six bells, and a clock and
chimes.

^ This town is surrounded with iron forges, and se-

veral considerable iron- mongers carry on a great

trade here in that manulacture; and by the late in-

land navigation it has communication with the rivers

Mersey, Dee, Ribble, Ouse, Trent, Derwent, Severn,
Humber, Thames, Avon, &c. 'I'he market, which
is on Wednesday, is reckoned one of. the greatest

in these parts for cattle, sheep, butter, cheese, corn,

.vc. The town is situated 133 miles from London,
and contains according to the late population act,

926 houses and 4658 inhabitants.

Uttoxeter is remarkable for the longevity of its in-

habitants. Sir Simon Degge, who was born here,

and died at the age of ninety-tw^o, in a letter dated

August 27, 1726,writes :
*' in the three weeks I have

been at Uttoxeter there have been buried four men
and two women, one woman aged 94, and the other

83: one man 91, another 87, and another 82, and
one young man of 68. Yesterday I talked with a

n)an of 90, who has all his senses, and walks without
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a staff; about a month since he had a fever and was

speechless two days; his daughter is 60 ; and about

six months since be buried his wife, who had lived

63 years with him, and was aged 85. In this toMii

are now living three men and their wives, who
have had 53 children, and each hath the same wife

by which he had his children, now alive. 'I'hey are

all young men, the oldest not being above 6o. I

will only tell you that in 170S> there died here three

women, their years as follow : one 103, the second

126, the third" 87-'' Sir Simon says, that he had
seven brothers and sisters, all living together, not

long since, and the youngest 60 years of age.

Uttoxetcr was the birth place of the late Adnural
Gardner, who opposed Mr. Home Tooke as a

candidate to serve in parliament for Westminster,

and succeeded, though the Admiral is said to have
been more alarmed at his wit, satire, and eloquence,

than at a shower of cannon balls from an enemy's
fleet.

Continuing our journey, at the distance of about
five miles, we arrive at Abboi's Bromley, so called

from a abbey that stood near it, of which, however
there is not now the least vestige ;

for it was origi-

nally called Bromley Bagots, from the noble family
of that name, who were lords of the manor. It was
once a place of great privileges; but at present it

consists chiefly of one street, about the middle of

which is the town-hall, wherein are annually held
the court-leet and court-baron of the lord of the

manor and patron of the church. The houses are

neat and built in general of bricks. The church
is lai ge, with a tower, steeple, and five excellent

bells.

Here is a good free-grammar school, founded in

the year 1603, by Mr. Richard Clark; also a good
alms-house was endowed by Lambert Bagot, Esq.
in the year 1703, for six poor old men : and several

other charities, to a considerable amount.
G
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There is no man u factory carried on here, tlie

bulk of the land in and near the town being occupied
chiefly by farmers, and there being no river of con-

seqiience near it. 'l"he market-day is on Tuesday,
and the town, whicli is situated 129 miles from Lon-
don, consists, according to the late population act, of

S05 houses, and 1533 inhabitants.

There was at Abbot's Bromley, a remarkable cus«

torn, within memory of Dr- Plot's time, on (^hrist-

mas, New Year's, and Twelfth day,called the Hobby-
horse dance. *' A person carried between his legs

the figure of a horse, made of thin boards, and in

his hand a bow and arrow, which passing through a
hole in the bow, and stopping on a sho.ulder in it,

made a snapping noise as he drew it to and fro,

keeping time with the music. With this man danced
five or six others, carrying on their shoulders as

many rein deer's heads, three of them painted white,

and three red, with the arms of the chief families,

Paget, Bagot, and Welles, to whom the chief reve-

nues of the town belonged, painted on the palms of
them, with which they danced the hays and other

country dances. To this hobby-horse dance there

also belonged a pot, which Avas kept by turns by four

or five of the chief of the town, whom they called

Reeves, who provided cakes and ale to put into this

pot: all people who had and kindness for the good
intent of the institution of the sport giving pence
apiece for themselves and families, and so did foreign-

ers, who came to see it, with which money, after

defraying the charge of the cakes and ale, they not
only repaired their church, but kept their poor too:

which charges are not now so cheerfully borne." Hob-
byborse-moneyis mentioned in the old parish books of
Stafford and Leighford. This custom was continued
till the civil war, and Sir Simon Degge saw it often

practised. He says they had something of the kind

to get money to repair the church at Staflfbrd, every
common-councilcollecting money of his friends, and
he that could bring in rnust money to the hobby-
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horse was looked on as a man of best credit, so that

the) strove who should most improve his interest,

and, as he remembered, it was accounted for at

Christmas.
Two miles from Abbot's Bromley is Blithfield,

the seat of the Bajzots, which came into that family

by marriage of Sir Ralph with Elizabeth, daughter
and heiress of Richard Blithfield, in the time of Ed-
ward II. before that they were situated at the neigh-

bouring village of Bagot's Bromley. Fromayoungei
branch of this family descended the ancient barons

of Stafford, afterwards dukes of Buckingham: Milli-

sent, heiress of Robert Lord Stafford, having mar-
ried Henry Bagot, Sir William Bagot was created

Lord Bagot of Bagot's Bromley in the year 1780.
The house is built round a court. The park, at some
distance from the house, abounds with large oaks,

and in the church are the family monuments, and
displays a variety of beautiful scenery. It is the seat

of Lord Bagot.

Continuing our journej', at the distance of about
two miles and a half, we pass through the village of
Blithbury, where there was a small Benedictine mo-
nastery, afterwards a nunnerv, founded in the 12th
century, by Hugh Malveysin, suppressed by VVolsey.

About two miles beyond Bliihbury we pass Ma-
vesyn RidvaVe, the property of the Mavesyns, from
the reign of Edward I. to that of Henry IV^. when Sir

Robert Mavesyn andSir William Handsacre meeting,
with their followers, near their respective estates, in

the opposite causes of the houses of York and Lan-
caster, (he latter was skin, and the daughter and co-

lieiressofthe former married his heir, and carried his

estate into that family. 'Jhe monument of Sir Ro-
bert has this inscription :

" !Iic jacet dominus Rohevtns de Manvesine nii'es do-
nunus de Mauvesinc Ridware, qui occubuit juxta Salo-
piam 1403, stans ciina irge diiiiican-! ex parte sua
usque ad mortem : ciijiis aias propiticter Deus ''

G 2
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Near tlie church is the gateway of the ancient

mansion of the Mauvesins, and on the other side

tlie Trent, beyond High Bridge, is a moated frag-

ment of the rival house of Hansacre.

King's Bromley, situated about two miles to the

east of Mavesyn Ridvare, formerly belonged to the

earl of Chester. The abbot of Burton-upon-Trent,

gave two palfreys to have a market and fair here,

till King Henry III. came to-age. It once had a

bridj^e over the Trent.

Pursuing our journey, at the distance of about
five miles and a half from Mavesyn Hidvare, we ar-

rive at Lichfield, a city divided from the Trent
by a little river that runs into it, over which are two
causeways with sluices.

The name of this city, according to some authors,

is a corruption of Licidfeld, the ancient Saxon
name, which signifies a field of carcases, a great

slaughter of Christians having been made here

in the ])ersecution under the Emperor Dioclesian

;

but Dr. Smkely affirms that it received its name
from the marshy bog which surrounds the church,

tlie word l^oche signifying a watery place. This
j)Iace arose from the ruins of a Roman town named
Etocetum, about a mile distant, where the Ikening
and V\ atling-strect cross each other, and is now
called Chesterfield-wall, from some remains of its

fortifications. It was made a metropolitan see

by King Olia. About the year 789, King Offa, by
favour of Pope Adiian, constituted it an archiepis-

copal see ; but Lichfield, about ten years after, lost

this honour, and its church and diocese were again

rendered subject to the metropolitan see of Can-
terbury. Jn the year 1075, this see was translated

to Chester, and fiom thence, in 1102, to Coventry :

but soon af er the bishops settled here again.

The city was incorporated by Edward the Second,

with tlie name of bailiffs and burgesses, and is both

a town and county, governed by two bailifis, chosen
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yearly out of 24 burgesses, a recorder a sbcrift^ a
steward, and other officeis.

The south side, which is much the greater, is called

the Cit)', and the other the Close. The county of
the city is ten or twelve miles in compass, which
the sheriff" rides yearly on the 8th of September,
and then feast the corporation and neighbouring
gentry. The Close is enclosed in a wall, and a deep
<h-y ditch on all sides, except towards the city,

where it is defended by a great lake, or rnarsh,

formed by its brook.

The Cathedral, which stands in the Close, was first

built in the year 300. It was rebuilt and enlarged
byOffo, kingof Mercia, in 776 : it was again rebuilt
in 1148, and much enlarged in 1296. At the re-

formation, Coventry was divided from it. In the
civil wars it was several times taken and retaken,
and thereby suffered much; but was so repaired
after the Restoration, at the expense of 20,000i.

(an immense sum in those days), that it was one of
the fairest and noblest structures of the kind in

England. When the civil war broke out, the no-
bility and gentry garrisoned the Close, and defended
it against the parliament army, under Lord Brooke
and Sir John Gell; the former, a virulent fanatic

and enemy to cathedrals, raised a battery in the
street called Dann-strcet, and early in the siege,

standing under a porch, giving directions to the
bortdjardiers, he was discovered from the battlements
of the Lady-choir, by a deaf and dumb gentleman
named Dyotf, a family still much esteemed in the
neighbourhood, who, levelling his musket at him,
the ball glanced on the lintel of the porch and
plunged into his eye. The spot where he stood, in

Dam-street, is stilj distinguished by a pavement of
white pebbles; and the lintel, through which the
ball passed, is preserved among the curiosities in

Mr. Greene's valuable museum. But, notwithstand-
ing the loss of the general, and uuskilfMlness cf the
besiegers, who attacked the btrcngest instead of

3
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the weakest part of the fortifications, Sir John GcU
continued the siege, battered down the central,

large, and beautifulspire, and in a month's time the
garrison submitted. As this seems to have been the
first cathedral that was seized, after an obstinate re-

sistance, th.e rage of civil war was let loose ; the
roof was stripped of the lead; the carved work,
monuments, and statues, were destroyed with axes
and hammers ; the vauhcd roof only escaping, either

from the difficulty of demolishing it ; or from the

use they put it to ; making it a stable for their troop

horses.

In the course of the war Prince Rupert besieged
the Close again ; and, the art of war being better un-
derstood, he raised his batteries in Gay-field, a rising

hill, north of the church, and which overlooked the
whole Close, and made the garrison submit on the

second day of the siege. It is said that during the

siege, the cross over the west window was frequently

shot at by the rude soldiers, but that they could not
shoot it down.

After the Restoration, the cathedral was thoroughly
repaired, particularly by Bishop Hackett, who was,

at the beginning of the civil war, rector of St. An-
drew's, Molborn, London: and when the parlia-

ment, as the Commons alone called themselves, had
voted down the liturgy of the Church of England,
and forbade the use of it, under the severest ])enji'-

ties, Dr. Hacket continued to read, a^ beftjrr, the
daily service ; and though a serjeant with a tr( oper
rushed into the church, commanding liimwith threats

to desist, he with a steady voice and intrej^id coun-
tenance continued; on which the murderous bigot
thrust his pistol at his head, threatening him with
instant death. The undaunted piiest calmly replied,
*' Soldier, I am doing my duty ; do you doyoui'sj"
and with stiil more exalted voice read on. The sol-

dier, abashed, left the church. After the reslora-

tiofi, no wonder that such a protestant champion was
made bishop of Lichfield ; and with the same zeal
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with which he defended its rites and ceremonies,

he set about the restoration of his cathedral. In
the morning after his arrival at Lichfield, he
roused all his servants by break of day, and with

his coach-horses and hired labourers, began the

great work of cleansing the augean stable into

which the enemy had reduced it. By his large con-

tributions, and by assiduously applying to and en-

treating every gentleman in the diocese, and almost

every stranger that visited it, he is said to have raised

the then large sum of 20,0001. as above-mentioned,
for the reparation of it. As he found the episcopal

palace in ruins, he procured two prebendal houses

and the present register's office, which he built as a
banquetting house to the other. He finished the

church and this hall about the same time, and con-

secrated the former with great pom]), formed a ser-

vice on purpose, and gave three magnificent enter-

tainments ; the one for the dean and chapter, and all

the members of the cathedral and clergy of the

diocese: one for the gentry; and one for the bai-

liff's, aldermen, and corporation. It is walled in

like a castle, and stands so high as to be seen ten

miles round. Its length from the west to the east

is 411 feet, the breadth of the body 153 feet, side-

aisles 66 feet ; the two west spires about the same
height, and the great spire 256 feet. Its portico is

hardly to be paralleled in England ; there are 26
statues of the prophets, apostles, kings of Judah,
and some kings of this land, in a row above it, as

large as life, which have been, till lately, :n a state

of dilapidation, but are now restored 3 and on the

top, at each corner of the portico, is a stately spire,

besides a fine high steeple on the middle of the

church. The choir is paved in great part with
alabaster and channel-coal, in imitation of black
and white marble. In 1789 it underwent a general
repair, when the massive groined arch between the
west end of the church and the transept, which had
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forced the side walls out of perpendicular, was re-

moved.
There are several painted glass windows ; one, the

benefaction of Dr. Adenbrook', was set up in the

year 17S9, and since then, some fine specimens of
ancient excellence in this art have been added ; they
were purchased on the continent, by Sir — Boulton,

and now the windows of the postern, and of the

choir, being all painted glass, have a most beautiful

effect.

The prebendaries' stalls, which are thought to be
the best in England, were most of them re erected

at the charge of the country gentlemen, whose
names and arms are painted at the top of the

stalls. The north door is extremely rich in sculp-

ture, but much injured by time, 'ihe body, which
is supported by piilais formed of numbers ofslender

columns, has lately had its decayed leaden roof re-

placed by a neat slated covering. I'he choir merits

attention on account of the elegani: sculpture about
the windows, and the embattled gallery that runs

beneath them, to which the altar-piece, of Grecian
architecture, but ill corresponds ; behind which is

St. Mary's chapel, divided from it by a most elegant

stone screen, of beautiful workmanship.
An appropriated sum, of considerable amount,

being annually expended in the repairing anrl res-

toration of this cathedral, it will, in the course of a

few years, be quite restored to its ancient grandeur.

The' front is already done, and, on your entrance

into the Close, has a striking effect.—Indeed, this

cathedral is allowed altogether to he one of the most
beautiful and interesting edifices of its kind in the

kingdom. Here are several fine pieces of sculpture,

particularly one, which was allowed by Canova,
when in England, to be the masterpiece of modern
Euro])e ; it is by J. Chantrey, esq. R.A., and is to

the memory of the present Dean's two grand»daugh-

ters, who n^"* with premature deaths; it represents

the two little gills iyin^ on a couch in each otlicii.
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armS) asleep. There is an exquisite feeling of life

in the figures, equal to the finest productions of the

ancient masters of the art; and the indentions on
the pillows of the couch, are elasticity itself. In a
late critique on this ornament to our country, it

is truly said to be '* the beauty of pure natu re

viewed by the eye, and transferred to marble by the

hand of refined art." Here are two fine busts of

Johnson and Garrick, and a monument to the me-
mory of Miss Seward, and part of her family, with

an inscription written by Sir Walter Scott, with

other monuments of equal interest.

'1 he Monasticon makes mention of a shrine being
given to this cathedral, dedicated to St. Chad, or

St. Cedda, which cost 200,0001. a gift as incredible

as the miracles of St. Chad himself, it being then

equal to two millions of our present money. This
saint, formerly bishop of this church, is said to have
lived an hermetical life, in a little hovel or cell,

adjoining to St. Chad's church, which w-as standing

about seventy years ago j and here is the well which
suppliedhim with water.

'Jhcre have been for several hundred years past,

and still continue founded in this cathedral, a bishop,

dean, precentor, chancellor, treasurer, four arch-

deacons of Coventry, Stafford, Shropshire, and
Derby, and 27 prebendaries, besides five priest-

vicars, seven lay-clerks or singing men, eii;ht cho-
risters, or other officers and servants. In the reign

of Henry the Eighth there were twelve priests-

vicars and seven lay-vicars. The choristers also,

who in the same reign were twelve, had distinct

estates.

Here are three other churches in this city, one of
which, St. Michael's, has a chuich-yard of six or
seven acres.

Here was a castle in which the nnfortunate
Richard was confined in his way to Berkeley castle.

Several ancient camps have been discovered in the

neighbourhood. The castle is supposed to have
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stood near the handsome gate of the Close now (aken
down, on the site of alms-houses, lately erected for

the henefit of the widows of clergymen, called

Newton College, from the name of the founder,

Andrew Newton, Esq.

In the south-west part of the town was a house of
Grey Friars, founded by Alexander^ bishop of the

see, about the year 1220, w^hich was burnt down in

the year 1291, but being rebuilt, it continued till

the general suppression, when it was granted to

R. Crumblithorn. At the south-east is a college

priory, or hospital of St. John Baptist, which con-
tinues to this time, for a master and poor brethren

;

but it is uncertain by whom it was founded. An
hospital, or alms-house, was founded by bishop May-
worth, about the year 1424. There is also a good
free-school.

The city has power of life and death within their

jurisdiction, a court of record, and a piepowder
court; and here is a gaol both for debtors and
felons.

It returns two members to the British senate,

having sent to parliam.ent 33d of Edward I. ; 4, 5,6t
7, 20 Edward II.; and 1, 14, 27 Edward III.; it in-

termitted sending till the reign of Edward V^I. who
restored it. The right of election is in the bailiff,

magistrates, freeholders of forty shillings per annum,
and all that hold by burgage tenure, and in such
freemen only of the said city as are enrolled, pay-

ing scot and lot there: the electors are about 600
in number: returning officers the sheriti's and bai-

liffs. This city gives !he title of earl to the family

of Lee. The market days are on Tuesdays and Fri-

days; and the town consists, according to the late

population act, of 1 121 houses, and 7075 inhabitants.

By the late inland navigation, Lichfield has com--

munication with the rivers Mersey, Dee, Kibble,

Ouse, Trent, Derwent, Severn, Humber, Thames,
Avon, &c. which navigation, includitig its windings,

extends above 500 miles in the counties of Lincoln,
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Nottingham, York, Lancaster, Westmoreland, Ches-

ter, Warwick, Leicester, Oxford, Worcester, &:c.

Abouttwo miles to the south of Lichfield are the

villages of Wall and Chesterfield, ofthe neighbour-
hood of which Stukely gives the following account

:

—" A little west of where the Rigning crosses the

Watling-street, south-west of Lichfield, stands a lit-

tle village called \ValI ; south of that, a quarter of

a mile is Chesterfield. This is said by the inhabi-

tants to be the oldest city in England; and the Wat.
ling-street the oldest road. The Itinerary of Anto-
ninus sufficiently evinces the place to be Etocetum.
Part of the Rigning way northward hence is very
fair, with a high straight bank; part very miry and
bad. The country is sandy, clayey, and full of
round coggles, of which the road was composed.
The Watling-street eastward, hence about half a
mile, is enclosed in fields; but westward it appears
very straight and broad. They call the Rigning the

Hickling street at this place, and likewise Port
Lane; it goes to Burton-upon-Trent. Many Ro-
man coins are found here, both great and small

;

Mr. Quintin living here has many. He owns the
field called the Butts, where I saw great ruins of
walls, equidistant P2 foot and 12 high, like square
cellars. I saw there bits of pavement, Irish slate,

and Roman bricks. The walls are a yard thick,

of strong mortar, rubble stone, &c. The Watling-
street parts the two villages, Chesterfield south, and
Wall north. By the side of a road going northward
from thence to Pipe Hill, I immediately espied the
Roman walls, notorious by the manner of their

structure of ragstone ; a course laid sloping this

way, a course that way, with very strong and
white mortar. This lies' under a hedge, and the
roots of old oak trees, for the length of an hundred
yards, till intercepted by a dwelling-house. They
say the building in Butts Close was a temple; and
probably they are not mistaken. The Watling-
street, at this old city, goes precisely from east to
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west. Some mi|e stones have been found by the
brook running west of the cit}- ; a pretty spring

there runs upon digging all the fields round. The
brook has a broad marsh along it westward. A lit-

tle below the temple we saw the crown of a subter-

raneous arch in the hedge. They shewed me where
the Rigning way went through a corn field south
of the castle, and passed the river west of Shenstone.
It is a field-way still south, and an open road north.

The castle stood in the north-we>t angle, between
the Watling and another road going to Lichfield,

upon a gentle southern declivit}-. The old walls are

founded upon a solid rock, and much more of them
was left within memory; now they pull them down
to build withall. There is a gate crosses the Wat-
ling Street, at the castle-end, by the side of the

road. That called the Temple is upon the western

declivity, much lower in elevatian than the castle,

which is upon the highest ground in the neighbour-
hood, and somewhat raised above the common level

by heaps of rubbish and foundations, which I could

discern above ground in the orchard. The place of

this old city is an elevation, and has a good prospect,

especially southwards. Olbury castle and ^lan-

chester are in view. William ISIilner, at the Swan,
is an antiquary, and knows the old name of the

place. He shewed me a Roman wall in his cellar,

and says it goes far backward by the garden. No
doubt there were houses all the way on both sides

the road from the castle to the brook, which is a

sweet descent west\\ard. There was a Roman coin

of gold found near Hales Owen : many flower-

pots and other antiquities found on the south side of

Watling Street, in the ploughed fields called Ches-

terfield Crofts ; and a' very fine red earthen-ware,

with figures of bucks upon them. The circumfe-

rence of the castle is hardly to be found ; the ground

has not been dug in the yards hereabouts. The
Rigning-way goes by Lyn Lane, and so passes the

river west of Shenstone, at Shenstone Nether town.
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This country lies upon a rock, here and there inter-

spersed, but not a good stone
J
but there is a quarry

of good free-stone, of a brown colour, by Swinfen.
I saw a Nero of Corinthian brass, and some square
Roman pavements, found there. The Rigning runs
on the east side of an eminence called Mawcop hill,

as it passes northward hence. The building in Butts

Close is level at top with the pasture, except to-

wards the declivity, where they have dug away the

earth, and the great wall that ran along it. Two
miles beyond Etocetum, on the top of a hill, is

Knaves castle, on the south side of Watling Street;

asmall tumulus enclosed within three ditches ; an
entrance on the south side. It has been hollowed
on th.e top. This is in a vast moor or common, full

of heath, as the nature of the soil is all the way."

Journeyfrom Tuthury to Fazeley ; through
Burton-upon-Trent and Tamxoorth,

TuTBURY is situated near the river Dove, a lit-

tle before it falls into the Trent : it was formerly

a market-town, and has a stone bridge with nine
arches.

It had a castle, which was very large, and stood
on an hill, and was demolished by Henry the Third

;

but there are several of the towers, and a small part

of the walls still remaining, excessively thick. John
of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster, afterwards built the
gatehouse and walls about it. It is at this time a
good old house, walled all round, except on the side

of the hill, where it is so steep that it needs no for-

tification ; and yet there it is inclosed with a strong
pale. It has a prospect to the east over the Dove
and Trent, as far as Nottingham ; on the north-west
and north to Uttoxeter, Rowcester, Ashburn, and
Derby ; on the south-east towards Burton, Ashby-
de-la-Zouch, &c. and on the south and south-east

are woodlands, in which are many parks, which be-
long for the most part to the castle and honour of

Tutbury. The castle was given by William the

u
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Conqueror to Henry Ferrers, and was supposed to

have been then a member of Burton.

Near the castle was a priory of Benedictines,

founded by Henry de Ferrers, about the year 1080,

as a cell to the abbey of St. Peter super Divam, in

Normandy. It was afterwards made denizen, and
at the general suppression was granted to Sir Wil-
liam Cavendish.

Certain manners here were held of the Duke of

Lancaster, by service of carving for him when be

kept his Christmas here, and hunting his geese or

wild swine, in August. Here was likewise an extra-

ordinary ceremony of electing a king of the min-
strels. This arose from a custom of the earls and
dukes of Lancaster inviting great numbers of itine-

rant musicians to this castle, who went about the

country in the same manner as the Welsh harpers,

and were called minstrels ; but at last, being ex-

tremely numerous, and having by frequent quarrels

abused the indulgence shewn to them, it was found
necessary to prescribe rules for their conduct, which
were the following. " One of themselves was ap-
pointed the governor, and honoured with the title of
king, having under him several officers, whose busi-

ness it was to keep the peace, and punish such as

behaved disorderly.''

In the reign of Richard H. John of Gaunt, incor-

porated them by a charter in his usual laconic man.
ner; and in the reign of Henry VI. the prior of Tut-
bury gave them the privilege of taking a bull every
year from his lands on the opposite side of the

Dove: the bull being soaped and made as m^ad as

possible, was to be pursued by the minstrels, and
when taken within the county, and before sun-set,

was to be brought to the market cross, and there

baited. By this bull, as a tenure, the duke of

Devonshire holds the priory, but of late years has

commuted for it, and gives the minstrels four marks,

whether they get the bull or not : the king of music
and the bailitt have also of late compounded} the
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bailiff' giving thekingfive nobles in lieu of his right

to the bull ; and then sends him to the earl of
Devon's manor, at Hardwicif, to be fed and given to

the poor at Christmas.
The church of Tutbury has a square tower and

five bells, with a clock. Here is a large cotton manu-
factory, which employs a number of men, women, and
children 5 and there is a house and school, endow-
ed in the year 1730, by Richard Wakefield, for thirty

poor children, which was re-built in the year 1789.

Tutbury contains 266 houses, and 1444 inhabitants.

Commencing our journey, we proceed south-eas-

terly, and , at the distance of about four miles, we
arrive at Burton-upon-Trent, a borough and mar-
ket town, situated in a pleasant and fertile valley,

on the western bank of the river Trent, which di-

vides this county from Derbyshire.
Burton is no doubt a place of great antiquity, and

was in all probability of some consequence several

centuries a^o. At the south-end of the town, on the
banks ofthe Trent, now stand the venerable remains
of an abbey, founded in the year 1004, by Ulfric

Spot; to which he gave his whole property, amount-
ing to seven hundred pounds. In the same year,

Uifgetus was appointed abbot, who was afterwai ds

succeeded in that high dignity by many others, who
enjoyed great power and property, until the dissolu-

tion of religious houses, in the 31st year of Henry
VHI. and in the year 1540; when all the lands and
possessions belonging to them were seized on by the
king, and disposed of in such a manner as he thought
proper. The appendages to this abbey, from the
ancient appearance of many thick stone walls and
other buildings adjacent to it, appear to have been
very extensive.

Not far from the abbey, a little nortliward, stood
the parish church, dedicated to St. Modwcna, a
venerable and spacious structure, ornamented with
two lofty spires. This church had formerly a com-
munication with the abbey, as appears from the

H 2
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walls (similar to cloisters), standing in a piece of
ground between the church-yard and the abbey,
now used as a bowling-green. It would have en-
dured the blasts of many succeeding years, but was
taken down, and the present one erected in its

place, by subscriptions and parish rates, on a much
smaller scale, about the year 1722.

The present church is of modern arch'itecture,

and much admired for its neatness and convenience,
having spacious galleries on the north, south, and
west ; in the latter of which is placed an elegant and
well-toned organ, erected by subscription, in the

year 1771, by the celebrated Mr. Snetzler, The
tower contains eight musical bells, on which is a set

of excellent chimes, erected in the year 17S5, by
the late Mr. John Whitehurst, of Derby (after-

wards of London), and were the last chimes fabri-

cated by that celebrated man. This church is a

perpetual curacy, except from episcopal jurisdic-

tion, and in the appointment of the Earl of Ux-
bridge; who is also impropriator of the parochial
tithes to a very considerable amount. Another is

erecting here by the commissioners for building
churches out of the grant by government.
The remains of the abbey (now called the manor

house), with its appendages, are the property of the

Marquis of Anglcsea ; it has of late been much mo-
dernized and improved. The Marquis of Anglesea is

likewise lord of the manor of Burton and its hamlets,
in which he enjoys a considerable estate. His Lord-
ship holds two courts-leet annually at this place,

under the management of the perpetual bailiff and
coroner, of whom he has the appointment ; and also

two probate courts, for jjroving wills, &c. under his

official and surrogate. At the courts-leet are cho-
sen the constables and other officers of the borough.
It is supposed by some that this borough had an-

ciently the privilege of trying its own criminals, and
even of executing such as were capital; and his

supposition seems to arise from the circumstance of
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a piece of ground near the town being called the
Gallows-flat, and a lane being now called Gallows-
lane, but no person can remember a gallows stand-
ing near them; and therefore many writers, as well
as itinerants, are inclined to think that these places
received their names from some other cause: it is

however certain that the inhabitants of this town
(from some exemption or other) are never impan-
nelled on county juries. A court of requests for the
recovery of small debts, which had been long dis-

continued, is now re-established.

In the market-place formerly stood an ancient
building used as a market-house. This building
was taken down in the year 1772, and the present
town-hall, a neat and spacious building, was then
erected at the expense of the earl of Oxbridge. In
this hall are held the courts-leet, and in it also all

other puhlic business is transacted; it also serves as

a concert and assembly-room.
The free-school for the education of boys in clas-

sics, reading, writing, and arithmetic, stands in the

church-yard. In the year 1787, the laudable insti-

tution of Sunday schools, for the religious instruc-

tion of poor children, was established in this town,
under the patronage of the earl and countess of Ox-
bridge, who are. liberal subscribers to the institution.

These schools, which are eleven in number, being
also supported by voluntary subscriptions and bene-
factions from many of the inhabitants, continue in

an increasing and flourishing state.

Two alms-houses appear in this town ; one on the
east side of High-street, endowed in the year 1634,
by Mrs. Ellen Parker, for the maintenance of six

poor women ; the other on the west side of the
market-place, endowed in the year 1593, by Lady
Paulet, for five poor women.
The bridge, which is erected over the Trent, at the

north-east corner of the town , is uncommonly ex-
tensive, consisting of thirty-six arches. At what
period it was erected seems uncertain. Some parts

- II 3
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of it are very ancient, and have the appearance of
Saxon architecture. It has, however, at various

times, undergone many considerable repairs and im-
provements, at the expense of the lord of the ma-
nor. About the central part of it terminate the

counties of Stafford and Derby. At the west end
formerly stood an ancient building, probably a cha^
pel, some years since taken down: this end of the
bridge unites with the town. In the year 1322,
during the civil commotions of Henry II. the earl of
Lancaster, having joined his forces against the king,

with those of the earl of Hereford, posted himself at

Burton-upon-'l'rent (probably at this bridge], where
he endeavoured to defend the passa^^es of the river.

This town has long been famous for its very con-
siderable manufactory of malt and ale

;
great quan-

tities of the latter being annually sent to Russia,

Holland, and other distant places ; also to London,
Manchester, and other parts of the kingdom, for

home consumption ; but its export trade is now much
reduced by prohibitory duties abroad. The manufac-
tory of hats is also very considerable here, with
which the army and navy are largely supplied.

Considerable quantities of screws, spades, and other

iron utensils, are also manufactured in this place
;

as are also tammies and woollen cloths. Three ex-
tensive cotton manufacturies, erected near this town,
have afforded employment to some hundreds of per-

sons ; and about half a mile below the town, on an
island, surrounded by the liver Trent, stands a
forge of considerable extent for converting bloom
and scrap iron into bars.

From the opulence and respectability of this

neighbourhood, the markets here are well attended;
they are also well supplied with corn, butcher's

meat, poultry, &c. The market is on Thursday;
and the town consists, according to the late popula-
tion act, of 833 inhabited houses, and 4114 inha-
bitants.

From Sc?alpcliff hill, a prodigious eminence within
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half a mile east of the town, and within three hun-
dred yards east of the river, is a beautiful prospect

of the town, the river, and the adjacent country
;

and from this hill are seen the cathedral at Lich
field, twelve miles distant, including a large extent

of country beyond that place ; the seat of the earl of

Uxbridge, at Beaudesert, sixteen miles distant ; Tut-
bury-castie, five miles distant; the Peak hills in

Derbyshire, upwards of thirty miles distant; and
many other beautiful and romantic objects, form-
ing, on the whole, one of the most pleasing and de-

lightful views in this country.

Besides the hamlet of Burton-Extra, in which were
two spacious cotton-mills, on the banks of the Trent,

there are, in the parish of Burton, five other hamlets

:

Branstone, about two miles south-west of the town ;

Horninglow, about a mile north-west; and Stretton,

about three miles north-west, all in this county;
Winshill, about a mile north-east; and part of Sta-

penhill, about a mile south-east, in Derbyshire:

in these hamlets are various opulent and respectable

farmers.

In the liberty of Branstone, about a mile west of

Burton, is Sinai Park; a rough hilly piece of

ground : it was anciently the property of the abbots

of Burton, one of whom, we are informed, called it

Sinai, from the resemblance it bears to that rough
wilderness of Sinai, where, in a mount, the Deity
appeared to Moses : this name is still retained, and
the hill is now called Sinai Park. The house stand-

ing on it was formerly the residence of Lord Paget'

(now earl of Uxbridge) stewards.

In the hamlet of Stretton is an extensive iron

manufactory, for spades and other utensils ; and a
little to the northeast of this manufactory, the

Grand Trunk passes over the river Dove, by means
of an aqueduct of twelve arches.

The hamlets above mentioned, in the parish of
Burton, have annually the choice of their own
church-wardens and parish clerk ; so that, besides
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the tour church-wardens, there is the inconven-
ience of two parish clerks officiating in the same
church,
A little to the south of Sinai Park is the village of

Tatenhill, which had formerly a monastery, hut of

^vhich there are no vestiges remaining, and about
two miles farther south, is Barton-under-Needwood,
a pleasant and respectable village ; and, although in

the parish of 'ratenhill, has a neat charch of Gothic
architecture, erected in the reign of Henry Vill.

—

Not far from this place is Needwood Forest, which
is celebrated for the fineness of its turf, and by
which the name of this village is distinguished.

About two miles to the north-west of Barton is the
village of Yoxall, formerly a market-town, and had
a fair. At this ])!ace, in levelling a piece of ground,
were found near forty vessels of coarse brown soft

earth, almost full of the ashes and fragments of hu-
man bones.

Resuming our journey, on leaving Burton, we
proceed south-westerly, and, at the distance of five

miles, pass, on our right, Wicknor, Wicknorr, or
^Vhichenor, a village, remarkable for the tenure
whereby it was held by Sir Philip de Somerviile, in
the time of Edward the III, with other manors in

this county, of the Earl of Lancaster, lord of the ma-
nor of Tutbury, to pay bu*: half a knight's fee, and
half the escuage usually assessed j but to find a flitch

of bacon at all times of the year, except Lent, for

every man or woman, after the first year of their

marriage, and for every religious of every rank af-

ter the first year of their profession, on the party
making oath, and two of his neighbours answering
for him, that he has not once in that time repented
of his marriage. The party being a freeman was
to have, besides the flitch, half a quarter of rye.

—

The oath extends only to married persons, omitting^

religious ; but the prize does not appear to have
been often claimed by either. The Somerviiles
held the manor fiom the conquest, till it fell by mar-
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riage to the Griffiths, and is now the property of
Theo. Levett, Esq., v/ho has a seat a httle to the

"west of the village, near which is Orgreave Hall,

unoccupied.
At the distance of four miles to the west of the

last-mentioned place, we pass, on our right, the vil-

lage of Elford,near which is a tumulus, supposed to

be Roman. Here is Elford Hall, the seat of the Hon,
Greville Howard, The church at Elford is a hand-
some old structure in the Norman style, and contains

several ancient monuments, and some good paintings

on glass, in a damaged state.

Fisherwick is, alas ! no more : it has been pulled
down, and all the materials sold, in consequence, it

is said, of the embarrassments of the family.—Its fine

portico now ornaments the front of the George
Hotel, Walsall.—So much for this " ornament of
our Island."

The church of Clifton-Camville, a village about
four miles to the east, and on the left of our road, has

an elegant spire, and a monument for Sir John Ver-
non, of Harleston, and his lady, dated 1545. This vil-

lage took its name from the Camvilles, who held it

from the year 1200 to 1315.

Continuing our journey, at the distance of about

three miles from Elton, we arrive at Tamworth, a

borough and market-town, situated at the conflux of

the Anker with the Tame, and so equally divided

by the latter river that one half stands in this county,

and the other in Warwickshire, each choosing a

member of parliament.

It is the oldest town in these parts, and was the

seat of the Mercian kings. A large trench remains,

but in part filled up, called the King's-Dyke, where
bones of men and horses, and spear-heads, have been

dug up. It was destroyed by the Danes, and rebuilt

by Queen Ethelfleda, who added a strong tower to

it, which stood below that which is the present castle,

which, till the last century, had been the seat of its

lords. The apartments are numerous, but inconve-
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nient and irregular, except a dining room and
drawing room, fiom whence there is a beautiful view
of the town and adjacent country.

The town was made a corporation by Queen Eli-

zabeth, of two bailiffs, one for each county, with

twenty-four principal burgesses, one of whom is a

town clerk, vho, with the bailiffs, have a power to

call courts, choose serjeants-at-mace, justices of

the peace in the borough, keep a three-weeks' court

of record, and have a gaol, market, fairs, and a court-

leet, twice a year, with a high stev^ard, recorder, and
under steward, and other inferior officeis. and a
common seal, &c. &c. This l)orough was the joint

property of the Marquis Townshend and the Marquis
of Bath; but the latter sold his share to Mr. Peel,

now Sir Robert Peel, Bart, father to the Right Ho-
nourable Robert Peel, Secretary of State for the

Home Department, who established a considerable

manufactory here. The freeholders had formerly votes

in common with the inhabitant householders ; but
they lost that privilege by a resolution of the House
of Commons, in the year 17'22; the right of election

is therefore now in the inhabitants being household-
ers, paying scot and lot, and not receiving alms;
they are in number about 250. The two bailiffs are

the returning officers.

The church here was collegiate, and stands where
once was a nunnery, in the Staffordshire part of the

town. This church is large and built at distant

periods: near the chancel are two great Saxon
arches of zigzag mouldings. It has several ancient

monuments, and is rich in the various peculiarities

of architectural styles that prevailed at several dis-

tinct periods. Here is a massive tower, to which
there is a double staircase, the roof of the one being
the floor of the other, and each having a separate

entrance and exit.

Tamworth Castle, the property of Lord Charles

Townshend, is an ancient and interesting pile,

standing on an artificial mount. It has rather a
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sombre appearance, but from its elevated situation,

diffuses an air of considerable grandeur around, and
commands some highly picturesque prospects. The
apartments contain a number of coats of arms of the

Ferres family, and in the drawing room is a very
richly sculptured chimney piece.

Here is a grammar school, founded in the Staf.

fordshire part of the town, by Queen Elizabeth ; and
a fine charity of that eminent bookseller, Mr. Guy,
who founded the noble hospital in Southwark.
There were considerable cotton manufactories

carried on by the Peels, which have lately been re-

moved to the village of Faysley ; it is said in conse-
quence of the Peels being defeated in an attem|)t at

one of the elections to exclude the Townshend
interest.

The market is held on Saturday, and the Stafford-

shire part of the town consisted, accordino to the late

population act, of 332 houses, and 7185 inhabitants;
In Calfoid Meadow, near this town, there are

frequent horse-races.

Continuing our journey, at the distance of about
one mile and a half from Tamworth, we arrive at

the village of Fazely, where there is an extensive
manufacture of printed cottons, a little to the south
of which, is Drayton Park, the seat of Sir Robert
Peele, Bart.

Journeyfrom Wallsall to Soho ; through Wednesbury.
Wallsall is pleasantly situated on an eniinence,

both rural and healthy, nine miles to the south of
I^ichfield, and has been esteemed the second market
town in the county ; it is a place of great antiquity,

and is now a large populous town. It has a spacious
old church, built on an eminence above the market-
place, from which to the church-yard is a large flight

ofste|)S. The church itself is an ancient structure,
built in the form of a cross, with a* neat octagon
spire; it has lately had a large sum laid out in the
repairing and beautifying of the edifice, and in addi-

tion to its original number ofseats,U000 kneelings are
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now appropriated to the use of the poorer classes of

inhahitants of this large and fully-peopled parish.

'I'here aie also several meeting-houses for the dif-

ferent denominations of dissenters.

Wallsall is a town corporate, consisting of a mayor,
recorder, twenty-four aldermen, or capital burgesses,

and a town-clerk, two serjeants-at-mace, and a bea-

dle, but sends no members to parliament. The late

mayor and the mayor- elect, are generally in the

commission of the peace for the borough and foreign

of Bloxwjch, and decide on petit larceny and other

small offenses, at the quarter-sessions—Dr. Flot says,

that every year, on the eve of Epiphany, a dole of
one penny is distributed to all persons residing in the

town or borough, and all the villages thereto belong-

ing, and not only to the inhabitants, but to all

strangers that then happen to be there.

Here is a good free grammar-school, founded
either by queen Elizabeth or her successor.

The small rivercalled Wallsall-water runs through
the town into the Tame. There are annual races

held here in September, which are well attended by
the nobility and gentry, and immense shoals of
pedestrians from the neighbourhood. The race-

course is close to the town. The market is on Tues-
day, which is well supplied with all kinds of provi-

sions. The town, including the foreign, consisted,

according to the late population act, of 1145 houses,

and 5504 inhabitants. The manufacturing population
of Wallsall are employed almost exclusively in the
saddlers' ironmongery line, it being the principal seat

of that trade in Great Britain, aud where every de-

scription of hardware used in the saddlery business

is made; small branchess of the leather trade are

carried on here, particularly making bridles.

Dr. Plot says, that the best sort of iron stone, called

Mush, that contains a sweet cool liquor, which the

workmen are very fond of, is found in the mines in

this neighboui hood.
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One mile to the west of Wallsall is Bentley

Hall, now used as a farm-house, the ancient seat x)f

Col. Lane, remarkable for entertaining King Charles
II. after the battle of Worcester; from whence Mrs,
Bridget Lane, conveyed him to a house near Bristol,

where he took shipping for France.

The family still enjoy a pension from government,
for this eminent service.

Commencing our journey, on leaving Wallsall,

our road lies in a southerly direction, and at the dis-

tance of three miles we arrive at Wednesbtjry, or

Wedgebury, in the Saxon tongue Weadbipig; a
market-town, situated one hundred and twenty-four

miles from London.
From a variety of circumstances this town appears

to be not only very ancient but to have undergone
great vicissitudes. At the conquest it was an anci-

ent demesne of the crown. Adelfleda, governess of
the Mercians, strongly fortified the castle, which then
stood upon the hill, now called the Church, which
very beautifully adorns its summit; but now nothing
of the castle remains except a few traces of its foun-
dation. The church is a very fine old Gothic
structure, and from probable conjecture was built in

the year 711, by Dud or Dudo, lord of Dudley, at

which time he was lord of the manor of Wednesbu-
ry. There are also meeting-houses for presbyterians,

quakers, and methodists. This place gave birth to

the Pagets, ancestors to the present Marquis of An-
glesea, v/ho has a seat about ten miles from hence.
A very old publication, met with some years ago, calls

Birminghan " a small village near Wedgebury."
About sixty years ago, the walls on the inside of

the church were ornamented with paintings, by
some masterly pencil; and which might have con-
tinued many years to come, had not the sacrilegious

hand of a common mason, with a white-washing
brush, put a final end to their beauty. In the chan-
cel there are several prebendal stalls, the carvings
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of which are of the most exquisite workmanship

—

Near to these are the monuments ofseveral eminent
families; under one lie the ashes of the ancestors of

the present Lord Viscount Dudley and Ward, who
has a beautiful seat at Himley, about six miles from
hence; and under another, upon which is a very
elegant Latin inscription, are the remains of Walter
Harcourt, of the family of Lord Harcourt, of Nune-
ham, Oxfordshire, who died in the year l636, as he
was passing through Wednesbury.

This place is rendered famous for its coal, the best

in the kingdom for smith's work, on account of its

extreme heat. It runs from three to fourteen yards

in thickness, which makes it very valuable to its

respective owners, some of whom clear immense
sums from the sales of that article. It lies in differ-

ent veins or stratas, each of which is particularized

by the miners with the greatest accuracy, the fol-

lowing are the names of sixteen of the said stratas,

viz. Dun-Dicks, Roof-floor, Top. slipper. Lambs,
Jays, Kitt's, Benches, the Kernel, Bottom-slipper,

Slip-Bat, Skips, Stone-Coal, Great-Patch, Springs,

Slippers, and the Humphrys.
This place also produces that sort of iron ore,

called Blond metal, used to make nails and horse-

shoes, and all sorts of heavy tools, as hammers, axes,

&c. There are vessels of divers sorts made here,

which are painted with a reddish sort of earth dug
hereabouts, which they call slip.

The market is on Wednesday, and the town con-
sisted, according to the late returns, of 1325 houses

and 6471 inhabitants. Its principal manufactories are

guns, coach-spnngs, coach-harness, iron axle-trees,

saws, trowels, edge-tools, bridle bits, stirrups, nails,

hinges, wood-screws, and cast iron goods. Enamel
paintings are also done here in the highest perfec-

tion and beauty. Here are several iron forges.

One of the collateral branches of the Birmingham
Canal enters this parish, about half a mile, to some
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coal-mines and iron works. About two miles from the

town are the very extensive iron-works of John Wil-
kinson, Esq. of Bradley Moor; and about the same
distance, at Tipton, are the tar works of Lord Dun-
donald, and several other iron-works, forges, lime
works, collieries, &c.
About two miles south of Wednesbury, is the vil-

lage of West Bromwich, a large straggling place con-
taining a great population, principally employed in

the manufacturing nails and heavy iron goods, and
noted for the birth of Walter Parsons, porter to

James the I. whose picture was hung up in the

guard-room at Whitehall; a man so tall and strong,

that he would take up two of the tallest yeomen of
the guard under his arms, and carry them where he
pleased, let them make whatever resistance they
could.

Dudley Castle, situated about three miles to the
south-west of Wedne&bury, is said to have been
built by Dud or Dodo, who built Wednesbury
church. At the conquest it was, as appears from
Doomsday Book, given to William FitzAusculph,
who possessed twenty-five manors in this county.

In the reign of King Stephen, when the Empress
Maud contended with that king for the crown, this

castle was in the possession of Gervase Pagnel, who
then fortified it, and held it for the empress.

In the reign of Henry the lid, Pagnel resided

here; and upon the assessment for the marriage of
the king's daughter, he certified his knights fees de-

veteri feoffmeiitOy to be in number 50; and de novo,

six and a third part. Afterwards taking pait with
Prince Henry, in an insurrection against his father,

the king dismantled his castle at Dudley,
I'he heiress of the Pagnels marrying John de So-

mery, brought this estate into that family. In the

1 7th of Henry the Illd, when it was styled an ho-
nour, it was seized by the king; its owner, Roger
de Somery, having neglected or refused to appear

I 2
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•when summoned to receive the honour of knight-
hood. The writ is preserved in Madox's History of
the Exchequer; and in English runs thus: ** Be-
cause Roger de Somery, at the feast of Pentecost
last past, has not appeared before the king, to be
girded with the military girdle, the sheriff of Wor-
cestershire is hereby commanded to seize on the
honour of Dudley, and all the other lands of the said

Roger, within his jurisdiction, for the king's use;
and to keep them, with all the cattle found upon
them, so that nothing may be moved off, without
the king's permission. Witness the king at \A'en-

lock," &c.
In the 48th of this king, Somery obtained the

royal license to castellate his mansion at Dudley,
which probably had remained unfortified ever since
it was dismantled, in the reign of Henry H. This
castle and estate continued in the Somery family, till

the 15th of Edward H. when the male issue having
failed, Margaret, one of the heirs-general, trans-

ferred it to the Suttons, by marrving one of that

family, named John. A manuscript in the possession

of Thomas Astle, Esq. calls the person who married
the heiress of the Somerys ** Sir Richard Sutton."
The Suttons were a respectable family in Notting-
hamshire ; and, on account of their owning Dudley
Castle, one of them, in the time of Henry VI., was,

as Lord Dudley, summoned to parliament. In the

possession of their descendant it continued till parted

with by John Lord Dudley (said to have been a

very weak and necessitous man) to John Dudley,
duke of Northumberland, son of that instrument of

extortion used by King Henry VII. to plunder his

subjects.

This duke affected to be thought of the Sutton

family. Erdeswick, in his Iristory of this county,

says, there was a story current in the country, which
made him the grandson of an itinerant carpenter,

born at Dudley, who being employed in the abbey
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of Lewes, in Sussex, was (according to the custom of
the monks, who usually added the Christian name
to that of the birth-phice) there called John of Dud-
ley ; which name he afterwards assumed. This
carpenter marrying, had a son named Edmund, who
was educated by the abbot, and first sent to one
of the universities, afterwards placed at an inn of
court, and made solicitor to the monastery ; and in

process of time, becoming famous for his abilities,

he was employed, with Empson, by King Henry
the Vllth.

The duke, whilst in possession of this castle,

according to the last-cited authority, made great

repairs and additions to the building; but, oppo-
sing Queen Mary's accession to the crown, for-

feited his estates. The castle was shortly after

granted by that Queen to Sir Edward Sutton, son

and heir of that Lord Dudley from whom he had
obtained it with divers others of his father's lands.

—

These, Ann, the heiress of his grandson Sir Ferdi-

nando Sutton, carriedin marriaize to Mumble Ward,
P-lsq. son and heir of William Ward, Esq. a wealthy
goldsm.ith and jeweller to King Charles the 1st.

On the 23d of 'March, 1643, Humble Ward was
created a baron, by the title of Lord Ward, of Bir-

mingham, in Warwickshire. ,

In the civil wars, Dudley Castle was a royal gar-

rison ; and in the year l6l4, it stood a siege of three
weeks, and was relieved on the 11th of June, by a
detachment of the king's forces from Worcester

;

who, with small loss of themselves, slew an hundred
men of the parliamentary army, and took several

prisoners and standards; but on the ISth of May,
164G, it was surrendered to Sir William Brereton by
Colonel Levison, governor for the king. Probably
the part taken by Lord Ward in these matters ren-
dered him liable to some inconveniences from the
victorious party ; as, among Mr. Astle's manu-
script collections for this county, there is a certi-

ficate to the Lord Protector, from his privv council,

I 3
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certifying the truth of a petition presented by Hum-
ble VVard, which petition the Protector had referred

to them. 'J'hey therein likewise add, that they con-
ceive the said Mr. Ward to be an object of his

highness's grace and favour, held forth in his high-

ness's declaration. This paper is dated July i6,

1606, and signed by ten of the members.
According to several writers, the Lords VVard

seem afterwards for a while to have resided here

;

but at length they abandoned it; probably on
account of the ruinous state it was in from the da-

mage received in the siege. Tradition relates, that

some years ago it served for a retreat to a set of

coiners, who set fire to the buildings; whether by
accident or on purpose is not said, neither does the

story ascertain the date when this happened.
At present it belongs to the Lord VVard, whose

predecessor was, by George IL April 21, in the

year 1763, created, Viscount Dudley and VVard, of
Dudley.

This castle stands on the summit of a rocky hill,

whose sides are beautifully wooded. From its win-

dows it commanded a most extensive prospect over
five counties, and into part of Wales. It is situated

near the east end of the town ofDudley, which is in

the county of Worcester.
The mansion consisted of a variety of buildings,

encompassing a court, surrounded by an exterior

wall flanked with towers.

The keep, which stands in the south-west angle,

shews manifest marks of antiquity. Most of the

other buildings do not seem older than the time of
Henry VHI. or Elizabeth.

Jn the kitchen, which stands on the east side, are

two monstrous chimneys, the fire-place in one of

them measuring four yards and a half in width. A
considerable area of land is enclosed with these

walls.

In the great hall here was an oak table, seventeen

yarcs long, and one yard broad, all of one entire
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plank, which originally measured twenty-five yards ;

but being too long for the intended place, the su-

perfluous part of it was cut off, and made a table

for the hall of a neighbouring gentleman; the thick-

ness of this plank is not mentioned. The tree from
which it was taken is said to have contained up-

wards of one hundred tons of timber.

The greatest part of this castle is in ruins, and the

walks are kept in complete repair, and open for the

accommodation of the public.

On the north-east of the Castle Hill are some large

excavations of some old lime-works, in which are of-

ten picked up curious specimens of fossil shells, &c.
called antediluvian remains.

Pursuing our journey, at the distance of five miles,

we arrive at the parish of Ilandsworth, which is

a most extensive one, and contains a great popula-

tion j it has an ancient church, which has lately

been repaired and enlarged, and also a national

school. It is, indeed, now almost one town from
Birmingham to Hampton. On the left of the road,

from WestBeominster, is Sandwell, the seat of the
earl of Dartmouth, and on the right, Soho, the seat

ofperhaps the first manufactory in Europe, and in-

cludes a greater variety of articles than almost ^ny
other can boast of.

The building, which forms so conspicuous a part
of these environs, is situated at the foot of a hill; it

consists of four squares, with connecting ranges, or
rather streets, of warehouses, &c, capable of em-
ploying above a thousand workmen within its walls.

It was raised, with vast labour and difficulty, upon
a marshy piece of ground, the adjoining parts of
which are now converted into useful earth and
pleasant streams of water. It is enriched on the
south with agreeable gardens, which give an uncom-
mon cheerfulness to the situation, and exhibit proofs
of the masterly skill and taste of the projector, who
could draw forth such beauties from so wild a state
of nature.
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The productions of this opulent manufi\ctory were

in its infant state, nothing more than vvhatwasconi-
mon to the suirounding artists, such as buttons,

buckles, watch-chains, trinkets, &c. The founder?,

however, of this manufactory, afterwards engaged in

an extensive trade of large plated wares, compre-
hending candlesticks, coffee-pots, tea-uri s, bottle-

stands, and many other minute articles. These so-

lid and more nsefnl branches being well established,

works of grandeur ar.d elegance were introduced in

stone, bronze, and or mf.ulu. Tlsis novel manu-
facture consisted of all kinds of vases, candelabra*

clock-cases, watch-stands, ice-pails, and many other

particulars equally valuable, and received on its in-

troduction the sanction and encouragement of his

Majesty, and of the principal nobility in the king-

dom, wiiile its spirit and reputation were effec-

tually maintained by sound taste and masterly exe-

cution.

These costly sr.pcvfluities, by their rapid circula-

tion and acknowledged elegance, greatly diminished
the importation from Fiance of a similar species of

n"»anufacture, eclipsed that reputation it had obtain-

ed in the f;ishionable world, and became an article of

commerce v.iih the most polite cities of Europe,

reach.ing even the distant court and empire of Rus-

sia, and receiving distinguished marks of that sove-

reign's liberality av-d munificence.

The additional ability in point of ingenious work-
men, and in the abridgement of labour, which the

proprietors had acquired from their success in the

undertaking just spoken of, induced them to embark
in another, closely allied with the former, almost of

equal novelty in this part of England, but by far more
important. This was the manufacturing wrought
plate. Previously, however, to the establishment of

this branch in any extent, it was necessary that the

neighbouring town of Birmingham should have an
office of its own to assay and regulate the purity of

the metal without enhancing the price of the mcr-
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chandize, and to prevent tedious delays, by carriage

to and from London, or elsewhere. This ohject,

though violently opposed by the whole body of ar-

tists in the metropolis, in the same line, was, however,
attained; chiefly by the vigilance and influence of
one of these proprietors. Since that time wrought
plate has made a very conspicuous figure among the

productions of this manufactory.
There is a considerable manufactory of steel goods,

such as fire-irons and steal trays of various descrip-

tions. Combs, buttons, &c. which being studded,

and ground by machinery, become far more beau-
tiful than any other metal ; for example, the buttons

worn on the court dresses by some of the Foreign
Ambassadors, &c. are mostly manufactured here.

Here is also a mint for the coining of money, most
of the copper money of George til. was coined here,

also the Bank-tokens ; it is now employed in coining-

money for the East India Company. Boulton and
Watt has lately contracted to erect a mint.

While these branches of elegant decorations, as

well as those for more subordinate purposes. Mere
making very extensive and successful advances, the

mechanical genius of this place gave existence to an
improvement in the construction of the common
steam-engine, which promised to exceed, in private

benefit and public utility, every other part of the

trade in which the proprietors hereof were engaged.
This improvement consisted in raising an equal

quantity of water in the same space of time; but
with a materially less weight of coal than was con-
sumed by a common engine of the same dimensions.
The importance of this discovery, and its practical

application, appears in a number of new engines,

which have been raised on the ruins of those before
used ; and in the still greater number always in exe-
cution and demand.
The manufactory of Soho may justly be considered

the first of its kind in Europe, both in respect to the

value of its productions and the extent ot the build-
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ings in which it is carried on. In the early stages of
the establishment, the chief wares were similar to

those usually mane in ihis part of the county, such
as buckles, buttons, watch-chains, &c; but under
the able management of Messrs. Bouiton and VVatt^

it M-as soon extended to plated goods produced here
in the greatest perfection. These were succeeded by
elegant fancy articles, manufactured in stone, bronze,
or-moulu, ^rc. all of which gave such universal

satisfaction that the proprietors were induced to bring

forward an article of more novelty and importance
than any of the foregoing; this was plate wrought
by means of machinery, the great beauty of which,
and its excellent workmanship, gave the invention
the most brilliant success. Lastly, that beautiful,

and according to the opinions of many, that destruc-

tive machine, the stea?n-engific, to which the most
extraordinary powers have been applied by the pro-

prietors. This is not only used at Soho, but forms
in its turn an article of manufacture there ; having
been exported hence in great numbers. The build-

ings in which this extensive concern has been car-

ried on, stand near the base of a considerable eleva-

tion, and consist of four squares, connected by long
ranges or rather streets of warehouses, which will

accommodate more than 1000 workmen. On the south

side there area number of agreeable gardens.

The elegant mansion of Soho is situated at a short

distance from the manufactures, and is surrounded
by delightful pleasure grounds.

Upon the whole the credit and reputation which
this manufactory has acquired in the commercial
and polite world totally preclude those observations

which we might otherwise be induced to make on its

extensive benefits and national importance.

Jotcrneiifrom Leek to Ki}ig\s Sxiinfuid; through

Stafford, Penhridge^ and IVolverhampton.

Leek is a market-town, situated 154 miles from

London, on the river Churnet, and foimerly belonged

to the carls ofChester,
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The church has a square tower, and six bells, with

chimes, and a clock. In its church-yard, at the
south-east corner of the chancel, are the remains of
a Danish cross, now upright, and ten feet high from
the ground, beneath which are three steps.

Here are eight alms-houses, endowed in the year

1696 by Elizabeth Ash, widow, eldest daughter of

William JollifFe, for eight widows ; who are allov/ed

two shillings per week, and seven shillings and five-

pence three farthings twice a year for coals, and a

new gown once in two years.

The manufactures carried on in this town are for

ribbons, silk-twist, and buttons. 'I'he market is on
Wednesday ; and the town consists, according to

the late returns, of 773 houses, and 4202 inhabitants.

At Leek is Ball Hay, Dr. Hulme. The improve-
ments in agriculture in the vicinity of this seat have
latterly been very considerable, so that the term
Moorlands, from the extensive plantations by the
EarJ of Macclesfield, Dr. Hulme, and Thomas Mills,

Esq. may now with propriety be changed to that of
Woodlands. Within these few years there has been
a large reservoir of water formed betv.'ixt the town-
ships of Budgard and Horton for the benefit of the

Caldon canal. This reservoir covers upwards of 200
acres of land ; it is well wooded on each side. The
mechanism by which the water is discharged is very
curious.

What were properly called the Moorlands in the

north of Staffordshire, were considered as a line

drawn from Uttoxeter to Newcastle-under-Linc,
The first market down from Uttoxeter is Cheadle.
A little north of Oakmoor, the lime-stone country.
The Weaver hillsare of considerable extent.

The plantations at Okeover are flourishing with
a due proportion of oak. The house and offices are
neat, pleasantly situated in a paddock of fine turf,

Avell stocked with deer, and commanding a view of the
Dove and its banks, with a neat Gothic church at the

door. At Ham is a pleasant seat, and the romantic
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situation of this place suggests the idea of a glen in the

Alps. Here two considerable rivers, the Hamps and
the Manyfold, burst from under the lime stone hills,

in separate streams, after a subterraneous passage of

several miles. The precipices which surround the

valley in which Ham stands are wonderfully diversi-

fied, and resemble shelves, one almost perpendicular

above another; by the side of which. Nature, with-

out any assistance from art, has furnished a profusion

of flowers. In a lime-stone grotto, and elsewhere,

there are several specimens of petrified fish; some
apparently on the spot rivetted by nature. In a

grotto here, Congreve is said to have composed some
of his plays. From these pleasure grounds we view

a very bold and romantic prospect of two hills, called

Thorp, Clond and Bunster, on either side of the

Dove ; the latter, in Staffordshire, is an immense heap
of limestone, well stocked with rabbits. Between
these two hills the Dove falls in abrupt cascades.

Mill Dale, near Astonfield, is a long narrow vale

or glen of great depth; the sides, consisting of over-

hanging precipices of limestone, are from 100 to 150
yards of perpendicular elevation, and are so steep

that they can be clambered up but in very few places.

The width of this glen or dale scarce exceeds the

depth of its sides, which seem to have been formed
by the bursting or breaking of the hill.

Tlie vale of Manifold is situated between Wellon
and Butterton. Thyrsis's cavern here is a consider-

able excavation, pretty high up the side of a lofty

precipice, and has somewhat of the appearance of
the inside of a Gothic church, but appears to have
been the work of art.

Thorshouse cavern are very lofty rocks, and the

thunder is frequently tremendous here. The part

of the country north-east of Mole Cop is the worst
part of the Moorlands and of Staffordshire.

The summits of some of the hills in this county
terminate in huge tiemendous cliffs, particularly

Ihose called Leek rocks, or Roches, and Ipstones
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sharp cliffs, pi}*d rock on rock in a most tremeiidou!i;

manner, astonishini^andalmost terrifying th.e passing

traveller with their uiajestic fiown. Heie, single

blocks, the size of church steeples, may be seen over-

hanging' the precipice, and thieatening destruction to

all approacher^ ; and some of prod gious bulk have
absolutely rolled down and been hioken to pi'eces.

Oat bread is eaten very generaiiy in the Moorlands,

and none other is kept in country houses, though,

in the time of deEjith, both oauneal and wheat Hour
are nearly the same price. In remote country vil-

lages it is often baked thick, and with sour leaven,

and a pioportion of oat husks, and, even when moiil-

dy, is said to be eaten by the natives without mur-
muring.

South ofMole Cop the country alters, and can no
longer be termed Moorlands, as a regularly inclosed

scene commences with all the beautitsof shelter and
shade.

In the blue hills, near Leek, are coal mines; a salt

stream running from the former, tinges the stone with

a rusty colour, and, with the infusion of galls, turn^

as black as ink. Here are rocks of a most surprising

height, without any turf or mould upon them ; they,

however, alFord some of the most romantic prospects

that can be imagned :

** Fields, lawns, hills, vallies, pastures, all appear
Clad in the varied beauties of the year.

Meandering waters, waving woods are seen.

And cattle scatter'd in each distant green.

Here curling smoke from cottages ascends.

There tow'rs the hill, and there the valley bends."
Dieulacres Abbey, near Leek, was founded for

Cistertians, in the year 1214, by Randolph the 1 hiid,

surnamed de Blundeville, earl of Chester, who trans-

lated the monks of Pulton, in Cheshire, hither by
order, it is said, of the ghost of his grandfather.—
Upon relating the vision to his wife, bhe said, Diea
l^encreSf ** God increase it," which became the name

K
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of the place, now coriupted to Dieulacres. It was
valued ati227l. 5s. per annum.
Commencing our journey, we proceed southerly,

and, at the distance of about fourteen miles from
Leek, after passing throui^h the village of Chiddleton,
Me arrive at Sandon, a village; to the left of which is

Sandon Hall, the seat of the Earl of Harrou by. A
law-suit about this estate occasioned the duel between
the Duke of Hamilton and Lord Mohun, in the year

1712, in which both noblemen lost their lives.

Pursuing our journey, at the distance of three

miles from Sandon, we arrive at Stafford, situated

on tiie river Sow, over which is a bridge. It had
formerly four gates, and was in part surrounded by
a wall.

Ethelfleda the Mercian built a castle here, where-
of nothing now remains : a little church stands near
the site, called the Castle Church. The castle on
the hill, a mile from the town, was built long after,

by Ranulph, first earl of Stafford, Ederswicke, in-

deed, from a certain deed dated from the castle near
Stafford, long before his lime, concluded he only

rebuilt it. Dr. Plot thinks the castle there mentioned
stood rather within the intrenchment at Billington,

which may be only the remains of it, the lands where-

in these works aie being neartoaud still remaining
part of the demesne land of the barony of Stafford.

Mr. Pennant pronounces this a British Post. Sir

Simon Degge's MS. note on Plot says, there was a

castle within the town, near the broad Eye, and, in

his time, a bank called the Castle Bank. This may
be the same noticed in Speed's map, now called

Bull y hill.

The Conqueror built a castle here, making Robert

de Tony governor of it, who thence took the name
of Stafford, and the descendants of his gi eat grand-

daughter became barons and earls of Stafford. The
barony had sixty knights fees, and was dissolved by

the death of Henry Stafford, last Duke of Bucking-
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ham. The moated site of this mansionhousc re-

mains before ihe castle.

The church is mentioned as given to the Bishop -of

Lichfield and Coventry* as early as the reign o^

King Stephen, in the same manner as Wolverhamp-
ton and Penkridge, being all free chapels, royal and
colle;>iate. This was an exempt jurisdiction, and
had a dean and thirteen prebendaries. It was grant-

ed by Queen Elizabeth to the burgesses of the town.

A priory of black canons was founded by Richard
Peche, bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, about the

year 1 1 80, granted by Henry the Eighth, to Rowland
Lee.

In the north part of the town was a house of Grey
friars, who settled here in the reign of Edward the

First; the site of which was given to James Leve-
son.

In the year 1344, Ralph Lord Stafford gave to the

Augustine friars eremites a piece of ground upon the

green, in the south suburb, orfauxbourg, to build a

house; and on the suppression of the priory of Stone,

all the monuments of the family of Staflbrd were
removed to the conventual church, where, however,
they were not preserved. The site was granted to

Thomas Nieve and Giles Isham.
Near the river, on the green, was the free-chapel,

or hospital of St. John, for a master and brethren.

—

Herewasalso a free-chapel dedicated to St. Leonard.
Stafford contains two churches, though only one

parish. St. Mary's church has an octagon tower,

with eight bells and chimes ; also an organ : the
font is a singular piece of antiquity. '1 he Dean s

house is now converted to a school.

St. Chad's church is an old structure, with only
one bell, though it formerly had five, the rest being
sold to repair the church.
The town is in general well built, and the hous^

covered with slate; and the old custom of Boroug/i
English is still kept up here. It has a new town-hzDl,
an hospital, a free-school, twelve alms houses for

k3
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^v()men, ?,nd a spacious market-place; the market is

'Near the town, in a most desirable situation, is the

^'ounty Gaol; it is a new building, and is certainly

cv.e of the best constructed and regulated in the

Kingdom. It has a great area within the outer walls,

Avhich contains the governor's houbeaiid gaiden, the

under gaoler's and turnkeys' houses, and cT>mpart-

ments for the reception of the different prisoners,

who are classed according to their crimes, ages, sex,

&c. they are all kept in employ ; there is a treading-

mill, one of the first erected in this county ; it grinds

corn, ^c. and a short distance from the gaol is a

large biick building, erected about four years since,

called the Staffordshire General Lunatic Asylum,
which was paid for, partly, out of the county rate,

and partly by benefactions, donations, &c. and is now
in a flourishing state.

On the outside the town is a county infirmary,

which was finished in the year 1772, and is supported
by subscriptions.

This town is noted for its manufactory of shoes,

which is carried on here to a great extent, indeed,

London and most of the large towns in Great Britain,

have these ready-made Stafford shoe-shops j a great

many are also sold for exportation.

In Doomsday Book Stafifbrd is termed a city; but
though it is more commodious for transacting the

business of the county, it is much inferior to Lich-
field ^ yet it is greatly increased of late, both in

people and wealth, by their manufacture of cloth. It

IS the county towii, first incorporated by King John,
and again by Edward the Sixth, under whose char-

ter it is governed by a mayor, recorder, and tvrelve

aldermen, twenty common council-men, a town-
clerk, and two serjeantsat-macc. It is an ancient

borough, and sends two members to parliament; the

number of voteis aie about four hundred: return-

ivig officer, the mayor.

By tlie late inland navigation this town has com.
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munication with the rivers Mersey, Dee, Ribble,

Ouse, Trent, Derwent, Severn, H umber, Thames,
Avon, &c. which navigation, includina; its windings,

extends above five hundred miles, in the counties of
Lincoln, Nottingham, York, Lancaster, Westmore-
land, Chester, Warwick, Leicester, Oxford, Wor-
cester, &c.
Two miles and a half north from Stafford is Hop-

ton Heath, where was a skirmish between the sol-

diers of Charles the First, under the Earl of North-
ampton, and those of the Parliament, under Sir

VViJliam Brereton and Sir John Gill, in which the

former had the advantage; but, from too great

eagerness, suffered their commander to be slain.

Tixall, which stands about three miles to the east

of Stafford, was held at the Conquest by Roger earl

of Montgomery, and Henry de Ferrers under him.
It was in the Lyttletons in the reign of Edward the

F'ounh and Henry the Sixth, a daughter of whom
brought it in marriage to Sir John Aston, of Hay-
wood, knight, whose eldest son, Edward, was sheriff of
this county, in the years 1528, 1540, and 1556, and
built the mansion-house here, on the sill of the win-

dows there being this inscription :

*• William Yates made this house, MDLV.'*
It was a handsome building, the first story of stone,

the rest of timber and plaster. It was taken down,
and another mansion built near it, which is still re-

maining. Sir Walter Aston, sheriff, in the years 1569
and 1574, built the gate-house, and died in the year
1590. It much resembled the mansion, and is of that

style of architecture which then began to be adopted,
being a medley of Grecian and Gothic. It is en-

tirely of stone, and is well finished.

Sir Walter Aston, the patron of Michael Dravton,
married Gertrude, sister of Mr. Sadler, of Standon, .

in the county of Herts, and was made knight of the
Bath, at the coronation ofJames I. baronet l6ll,and
for, his services in the Spanish match, created baron
Forfar. His second son, Walter, second Lord Aston,

K 3
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married Mary, daughter of Richard Weston, earl of
Portland, lord treasurer, arid defended Lichfield
for the king, and was succeeded by his son, and
grandson, both of hi« name, and a great grandson,
James, who died in the year l?')^ leaving a son,

Walter, and two co-heiresses, of whom the younser
married the Hon. Thomas Clifford, and the eldest,

;Mary, Sir W alter Blount, of Lodington, in the county
of Worcester. Among the family pictures, &c.
removed hither from Standon, on t^e death of the

last lord, is the marriage of Prince Arthur, in tapes-

try, mentioned by Mr. V\ alpole. It is now the resi-

dence of Sir T. Constable, Bart.

On Tixall heath are two barrows, called the King's
and Queen's Low.
Near Tixall is Shugborough, the seatf<f Lord An-

son, who keeps a very crack pack of fox-hounds, and
hunts in this part of the country. The housestands
rear the Tient, and contains some very fine apart-

ments, which are furnished in a very splenchd man-
ner, with pictures, statues, &:c. but the gardens
claim particular attention, the choragic monument
of Lysicrates, the tower of Andronicus Cyrrhestes,
ard the arch of Adrian at Athens, being iiuitated

here among other ancient and modern monuments
of equal taste. Some remains of the old mansion
are behind the present. By the road side is a sar-

copl)agu^, placed upon a wall, to ihe memory of the

late L(>rd Anson ; and at the bottom of the garden,
in the public road, is a standing water, which in win-

ter, and after great raius, is impassible: over it is a

stone-bridge of thirt}-nine arches, for horse and foot

passengers.

Not far from Tixal, is Ingestre, a respectable man-
sion of the Elizabethan age, the bod\ brick and the

bo'*.'s stone, the ancient seat of the Chetwynds, of
wh<,m the last male owner was Walter Cheiwynd,
Fsq. wl)o died without i^sue in the year 1693; he was

a gentleman not more eminent for his ancient family

and gfcat hospitality, than for his skill in antiquities,
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and for hisencouragemeiitof Erdeswicke's researches.

He rebuilt his parish church in a handsome manner,
in 1677 ; and gave up a portion of tythes, worth 50/.

ayear, toit. This estate lately belonged to John
Chetwynd Talbot, in right of his mother, the heir of

John Viscount Chetwynd. ingestre Hall is the seat

of Earl 'I albot.

'I'wo miles east from Stafford, is Beacon Hill, a
large parcel of rocks on an eminence, covered with
grass, having a steep ascent evfery way like a camp.
Upon St. Amor heath, under this hill, a battle was
fought in the civil wars.

About five miles south-west from Stafford, is the

village of Groshall, where the church was invested

with peculiar privilege?, as early as the reign of
King Henry I. and, with its prebends, given, by King
Stephen, to the church of Lichfield. It afterwards

became a royal free chapel, and was enjoyed by
secular canons, in ihe reign of Henry VIJI. The.
Bishopof Coventry and Lichfield was counted titular

dean without any emolument, and there were four

prebends in his disposal.

Pursuing our journey, at the distance of three

miles from Stafford, we pass through the village of

Dunston, noted for an echo, in a field west of its

chapel, which distinctly returns seven or eight sylla-

bles.

At the distance of two miles from the last-men-

tioned place we arrive at Pekkriuoe, asmall market
town, situated 129 miles from London, on the river

Penk, from which it derives its name, and over which
is a stone bridge. It is an ancient town, vulgarly

called Pankrage, and supposed to be the Pennocru-
cium of the Romans.
The church was given to the bishop and churches

of Coventry and Lichfield, in the same manner as

Wolverhampton and Stafford, which were royal free

chapels : the advowson of the church and the manor
were given, by one Hugh Huose, to the archbishop
of Dublin, and his successors, which gift was ecu-
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firmed by King John ; and in process of time the

arhcbishop was always dean of the church, and had
the collation of all the prebendaries, which were
thirteen in number. At the dissolution it wa-; granted
to William Riggs and William Buckbird. The great

tythes now belong to Sir Edward Littleton, bart.

whose seat is atTedlesly, a mile from the town. 'J he
church has a square tower, with five bells, and a

clock.

Here is a charity-school for twelve boys and eight

girls.

There is no material trade carried on here. The
market is on Tuesday, and the town contained,

according to the late population act, 470 houses, and
2641 inhabitants.

Cank or Cannock, with its large forest and chase,

is on the south side of the Trent, near f^enkridge.

It is the domain of the Marquis of Anglesea. Here
is an iron ore, called Cannock Stone ; the workmen
call it yellow share, which, if worked into iron bars,

-uill, when used to make any thing, run otf into dirt,

and is good for nothing.

At Radmore, in a solitary place, within the forest

of Cannock, a society of religious was formed about

the year 1140, and obtained the grant of an hermit-

age,' where they fixed themselves, and of some
adjoining lands from the Empress Matilda and King
Stephen, towards founding a monastery. It was at

first only a priory, but at the instigation of the Em-
pres'' they became Cisterfian monks, and the place

was erected into an abbey; but being found incon-

venient, in the year 1154 the monks removed to

Stonely in Warwickshire. Some large single stones

fixed here have frequently been the subject of anti-

quarian enquiry. The design of their erection,

notwithstanding, still remains undetermined.

Pursuing our journey, at the distance of three

niiles, we pass on our right the town of Brewood, a

market town, pleasantly situated on the Penk, and

in it are many good houses, with an excellent fiee.

school.
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A convent, in the reis;n of Richard the First, was

founded at this place for Cistertian nuns, which
remained till the general dissolution.

On the 24th of November, I678, about eleven

o'clock at night, a dreadful earthquake happened at

this town, which did considerable damage, and the

next evening it was felt a second time, though not

with equal severity.

Brewood is situated 129 miles from London ; the

weekly market is on Friday, and the town consists,

according to the late population act, of 538 houses,

and 2762 inhabitants.

Near Bre\vood, but in the parish of Penkridge, is

Stretton, a seat belonging to Mr. Monckton, pur-

chased by him of the Right. Hon. Thomas Conolly,

of Ireland, it originally belonged to the family of

Congreve, of which family the poet of that name was
descended. Near this place was found, some time
since, a remarkable piece of antiquity, viz. the brass

head of the bolt of a capulta. Stretton Hall is now
the seat of Lady Ross.

At Lapley, a village a little to the north of Stret-

ton, was a priory of black monks, given by Aylmer,
Earl of Chester and Mercia, to the abbey at Rheims
in the reign of Edward the confessor. Henry the
Fifth seized it as an alien priory, and gave it to the

college of Tong, in Shropshire, and with that college

it came to Sir Richard Manners, in the reign of
Edwaid the Fourth.

Shareshill is a small village near Cannock, on the

left of our road, belonging to the deanery of Penk-
ridge. At the north and south entrance of this

place are seen two square entrenchments, the area
of the largest, about one rood ; they are generally

supposed to have been Roman encampments, which
their proximity to the Watling-strect road seems
to favour. The body of the church was rebuilt

about fifty years since ; only the tower and a few
monuments were preserved from the old churcli.
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which are of very old date, and on them are several

curious inscriptions.

Continuing our journey, at the distance of about
eight miles from Penkridge, we arrive at Wolver-
hampton, an ancient and populous, though not a

corporate town, situated on a rising ground, on the

navigable canal, which has a communication with

all the great rivers in the kingdom. The trade is

deemed greater, and the inhabitants more opulent,

than those of any other place in the county. Its

name is derived from the words Wolver and Hamp-
ton ; the first being the corruption of the name of a

Saxon lady called Wulfrunot and the latter signify-

ing/ree,
*' A thriving town for arts Vulcanian fam'd,
** And from its foundress good Wulfruna nam'd."

The above-mentioned lady founded or amply, en-

dowed, a monastery at this place, in the year 996,
which, at the conquest, was in possession of secular

canons. William Kufus gave this church to Samp-
son, bishop of Worcester, who settled it on the

prior and convent of his own cathedral, and they

held it till the reign of King Stephen, when it was
taken from them by Roger, bishop of Salisbury.

Shortly after, it was given to the King by the bishop

of Chester, and the church of Lichfield ; and it was
again in the hands of secular canons, till the famous
Petrus Blesensio, who was dean, resigned it into the

hands of Hubert, archbishop of Canterbury, that he
might build an abbey for monks of the Cistertian

order ; which, however, seems never to have been

done, for the secular canons were in possession not

long after, and continued so.

This church was accounted one of the King's free

chapels, and with the collation of piebendaries was

annexed to the deanery of Windsor. In the reign

of Edward the Sixth the college and prebends were

granted to the Duke of Northumberland; but these

coming again to the crown, by the duke's attainder,

the deanery and prebends were re-founded by Mary,
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4nd farther confirmed by James the First, who
made the celel)rated Marcus Antonius de Dominis,

archbishop of Spalatro, and dean of Windsor, pre-

bendary and Dean of Wolverhampton; and pre-

sented seven other clergvmen, among whom were
Joseph Hall, Gabriel Goodman, and Dr. Thomas
Goad, to the other seven prebends, Hatherton, Wii-
nall, Fetherstone. Hahon, Monmore, Stonewall, or
Kinewaston, and Wobestan.
There are at present two churches in this town:

St. Peter's, which is collegiate, has a lofty square tow-
er, eight bells, with chimes, and an organ: in it are

several old monuments, and a brass statue of Sir

Richard Leveson, who engaged the Spaniards under
Sir Francis Drake : the pulpit is old, and is of stone

;

and in the church-yard is a very old stone cross. It

has lately been repaired.

In the year 1755, an act of parliament was ob-

tained, and a large subscription made, to build a new
chapel in this town, which has since been completed
in a plain and handsome manner, though, from the

subscription being exhausted, no steeple was erected

till the year 1776; it is dedicated to St. John, and
is fitted up in the modern style of the London
churches, and has in it an exceeding good organ, and
a handsome altar-piece.

In the year 1394, Clement Lusen and William
Waterfall, obtained the king's license to build an
hospital for a priest and six poor men ; and in the

year 1668 a charity school was built here, and en»
dowed by Stephen JTennings, a native of this town,
and Lord Mayor of London. There are also two
other charity schools, one for fifty boys, and the other
for forty girls.

An act of Parliament was obtained in June 1777»
for lighting, paving, and otherwise improving this

flourishing town. The parish is nearly thirty miles
in compass, and contains, according to Sir William
Dugdale, serenteen great villages, wherein are but
three sniall chapels of ease, not capable of contain-
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ing a tenth part of the inhabitants, who are com-
puted to be near thirty thousand souls, and of these

seven or eight thousand are thought of age to com-
municate. Within the jurisdiction are nine leets,

whereof eight belong to the church. The dean is

lord-borough of Wolverhampton, Codsall, Hather-
ton, and Petshall, and of I.udley in Worcestershire

;

and hath a!l manner of privileges belonging to the

view of frauk-pledge, goods, deodands, escheats,

marriage of wards, and clerks of the markets, which
is rated at 1561. a year, as the whole is at near SOOl-

a year. Each of the portionaries have a several

leet.

Wolverhampton is a populous, well built, and
healthy town, notwithstanding the adjacent coal-

mines, which is ascribed to its high situation: and it

is said that the plague was hardly ever known here:

but it is observed, that this town does not increase in

buildings like Birmingham, as" it is for the most part

churchland, and consequently the tenure not suffi-

cient to encourage people to lay out their money
upon it. Some alterations have been lately made in the

centre of the town, by takingdown some houses near

the market place, to make a more direct line through
the place for the Holyhead road.

The markets are on Wednesday, and a small one
on Saturday. In the centre of the market-place has

lately been erected a lofty column of stone, at the

top of whioh is an immense glass lantern lighted by
gas ; it is supposed it was intended to light the street,

but, alas, it is placed too high for any other purpose

than to serve as a beacon to any poor benighted

traveller who may be lost a few miles from the town.

And the town consisted, according to the late popu-
lation act, of 67 18 houses and 36,838 inhabitants.

Here are the most ingenious locksmiths in Eng-

land : their locks are made in brass or iron boxes

curiously polished. When they make six, ei-hr, or

more, in a suit, as they are bespoke, they will order

the keys so, that neither of them shall open each
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other's lock, but one master key shall open them all.

By this means, when the locks are set on, and the in-

ferior keys kept by distinct servants, neither of them
can come at each other's charge, yet the master can
come at them all. Besides, the master turning his

key in any of the servants' locks but once extraor-

dinary, the servants themselves cannot come at their

charge ; and if they attempt it, the key will only run
round and hurt nothing.
About one mile to the north-west of Wolverhamp-

ton is the village of Tettenhall, where was a colle-

giate church, or royal free-chapel, before the con-

quest, granted by Edward the Sixth to Walter
Wrottesley. Near this place is Tettenhall Regis,

where King Edward the Elder routed the Northum-
brians, in the beginning of the 10th century.

In the road to Shrewsbury, about four miles to the
west of Wolverhampton, is Wrottesley Hall, the seat

of Sir John Wrottesley. The village of Wrottesley
is eminent for the remains of some British or other
antiquities ; but it is supposed to have been a city in

ancient times, because of the several partitions, like

streets, running divers ways, which are within the

limits of it ; as also the large hinges which havebeen
found here, and some of the stones squ^ared. The
whole contains in circuit about four miles, and stones

ofa vast size have been found thereabouts. It is re-

markable that one of these made 100 loads ; another,
after 10 loads had been hewn offi required SO yoke of
oxen to draw it, and made a great cistern in a
malt-house at Wrottesley ; which, though left very
thick both at the bottom and sides, wets 37 strikes of
barley at a time.

Two miles to the north-east of Wolverhampton is

the village of Wednesfield, where king Edward the
Elder obtained a signal victory over the Danes, whea
two of their kings were killed, and both the Danish
and Saxon nobles therein slain were buried in the
tields here, called North-Low and South Low.

In a field at Leaton, not far from Wolverhamp*
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ton, lead ore is dug in a yellowish stone, with eawk
and spar, Nvhich the workmen distinguish into round
ore, small ore, and smithum and which is sold to

the potters at Burslem.
About five nules to the west of Wolverhampton,

• on the borders of Shropshire, is the village of Pat-

tingham, where, in the year 1700, was founda large

torques of fine gold, two feet long, three pounds
two ounces in weight, in shape of the bow of a kettle,

and so flexible, that it could be wrapped round the
arm, and be easily extended again to its own form.
These torqueses were worn by the ancient Britons

as well as the Romans.
Two miles to the south-east of Wolverhampton is

BiLSTox, one of the largest villages in England, be-

ing more than a mile and a quarter in length, and
containing near 1000 houses. It is situated on a

rising ground, upcn the great road from London to

Holyhead, which, till lately, ran through the whole
length of the town, but it now leaves what is called

the Old Town, on the left, and only passes by the
S.W. end of it, and at the distance of 121 miles
from the former place. Theroadfrom Birmingham
to Manchester and Liverpool runs through it. The
navigable canal from Birmingham to the Stafford-

shire and Worcestershire canals, likewise passes

close to it. In consequence of these circumstances
it has a constant and very active communication
with the capital, the western ports, and the large nu-
merous toMns betwixt them, so justly distinguished
for their manufactures. Here are very considerable
mines of coal, iron stone, quarry stone, and clay.

The quantity of coal got in this township may be
conjectured from this circumstance, that the works
of the late John Wilkinson, Esq. alone consumed
800 tons per week. Furnaces for smelting iron ore,

forges, and slitting-mills, which are worked by
steam-engines, abound here.

Its manufactures consistchiefly ofjapanned goods
and tin wares, and the remains of the enamelled
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trade is still kept on here, which was once an article

of considerable manufacture in this part of the

country. A great many buckle chapes were formerly
made here, when buckles were in common use.

Here is a deep orange-coloured sand, which is

sent for by the artists far and near, to be used as a

spaud to cast metals in; and it is also noted for a
quarry of remarkable stones, lying horizontally one
under another, in 12 beds deep, every bed thicker

the lower they go ; so that the lowermost is about
a yard thick. I'he inhabitants make cisterns,

troughs, &c. of the stone; some of which is cu-
riously streaked with black.

The township of Bilston is in the parish of Wol-
Terhampton, but is a distinct township for all paro-

chial purposes. The chapel is a modern building,

covered with slate. The chapelry is within the ex-
empt jurisdiction of the dean of Wolverhampton,
and is a perpetual curacy; the right of nomination
and presentation to which is in the inhabitants at

large, and its endowment is about ^00/. per annum.
Here are also several dissenting meeting-houses,
and likewise a charity-school.

At Bradley, in this township, is a remarkable
phenomenon :—A fire in the earth has been burn-

ing upwards of forty years, and, notwithstanding
various attempts have been made to extinguish it,

it still continues, and has reduced upwards of five

acres of land to a mere calx. The inhabitants call

it a wild-fire, but modern philosophers term it a
pseudo-volcano, and it is treated of by Dr. Thomp-
son in the Philosophical Transactions. It is in fact

a bed of coal, which is burning, about four feet

thick, and about eight or ten yaids deep, to which
the air has free access by reason of the thick or main
coal having been dug from under it. The calcined

earth, occasioned by the fire, at^brds a very useful

material for the repair of the rr ads, and the work-

men, in getting this material, frequently find large

quantities of alum, of a very good quality, ii is

l3
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also remarkable, that the surface, for many yards, is,

at times, covered with sulphur, in sucii quantities,

as to be capable of being collected.

Pursuing our journey, at the distance of two
miles, we pass through ihe village of Over Penn

;

about one mile to the south-east of which is Sedge-
ley, where a vast trade is carried on in working
plough cart and tire irons, horse shoes and nails,

particularly in the latter article. In this parish is a

fat shining coal, which some prefer before canal-

coal ; it burns with a silent bright flame into white

ashes

;

deep.

Near Seasdon, a village to the west of Sedgeley,

on the edge of Shropshire, is Abbots or Apewood
castle, an ancient fortification, on a lofty round pro-

montory, with a steep ridge for a mile together, with

hollows cut in the ground, supposed for tents. 'J'he

hills at each end, like bastions, make if probable that

it was once all one fortification, whether Roman or

British uncertain. The lows onJVomborfi heath pro-

ba])ly belong toir.

Resuming our journey at the distance of about
four miles from Over Penn, we arrive at King's
SwiNFORD, a very pretty village, respectably inhabi-

ted, remarkable for the extraordinary death of a
young man of twenty-two years of age, in the year

1677, who, after a vicious course of life, and impre-
cating God's vengeance on himself, and that his

hands mij^ht rot off, if he had committed a theft with

which he was charged, died in the course of four

months in a state of perfect mortification.

On Ashwood-heath, in this parish, is a large Ro-
man camp, 140 paces over, commonly called Wol-
verhampton Churchyard.
About three miles "and a half to the south-west of

King's Swinfoid is the village of Enville, where is the

elegant mansion of the Earl of Stamford. Jt is a

handsome white structuic, which, although for the
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greatest part modern, carries with it the air of re-

spectable antiquity, happily corresponding with the
Venerable aspect of the surrounding woods. The
centre, which recedes from the win^s, has the win-
dows formed with pointed Gothic arches, and is

flanked with two octangular towers; from these the
wings extend, appearing as modern additions, and
round the top of the whole runs an embattlement

:

this abundantly conceals the roof, which so disgust-

ingly presents itself to view in many even modern
buildings On the left a considerable addition is

built, which being judiciously planted out of view,

as well as the brick offices on the other hand, the
whole strikes us with an air of pleasing uniformity.

From the house stretches forward a sloping Jawn,
that rises boldly on the left, while the intervening
sheet of water, skirted by the shrubbery and build-

ing we have left, gives to the whole a most pleasing

eftiect. The gardens are capacious, and handsomely
laid out. It should also be remarked, that the park
ofEnville has the peculiar advantage of rendering
its beauties accessible to the visit of the invalid, as

its noble owner has, with the greatest liberality, dis-

posed a carriage-way through the whole.
To the south ofEnville, at the extremest western

point of the county, is the village of Over-Arley,
which Leland styles " a good uplandish town inlcBva

ripn SabrincBy about five miles above Bewdley." Its

warm situation, in a rich clay and loam, produced
great quantities of cider apples, particularly the

Jennetmoylein Dr. Plott'stime, but neglected since.

A vein of good pit-coal has been discovered liere,

but lying very deep, and near the Sevein, cannot be
worked without too great expense.

AtHextoi;, in this parish, are dug excellent grind-
stones. On the eastern limits we meet with the vi-

cinal way, called the PortwoT/^ which probably {^d

from Brenngtnium (Worcester) to Uriconium (VV'rox-

eter), and is still the post road from Worcester to

ijhrewsburv. In Arley Wood is a large Roman
l3
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camp, nearly square, double, and on one side treble

trenched; perhaps one of Ostoria's camps along
Severn. Castlefield, within this manor, on the west

side of the river, may be a Roman work
Wulfruna gave Arley, bv the name of East Arlie,

or Earnlegp, to her collegiate church at Wolver-
hampton, from which it was alienated before the

Conquest, and in the reii^n of Henry II. ^Tas in the

family of Port. Adam do Port being outlawed, for

appearing against Henrv II. it fell to the crown, and
was, by Henry III. given to Hubert de Bursih, earl

of Kent. His son alienated it to Robert Burnell,

bishop of Bath and Wells, who alienated it to Ed-
ward I. who gave it to his servant, Letard de He-
nyn, and he sold it to the Mortimers, a daughter of

Whom conveyed it to Hugh de Aldithley ; but on
her death it reverted to her family, with whom it

remained, till sold to William Booerley, in the vcar

1450, whose daughter married Thomas Lyttleton,

in whose family it still remains, and several of their

monuments are in its church.

At the utmost south border of the county lies the

village of Clent, formerly within the county of
Worcester, and giving name to one of its hundreds,

though now reckoned within this county ; it is fa-

mous for the martyrdom of St. Kenelm, king of

Mercia, slain at seven years old, by the contrivance

of his sister, Quendiida, in the year 819. His body
Avas discovered by a cow, and buried at Winchel-
comb abbey. Cowbach, a pasture ground, half a

mile off, at Hales-Owen^in the county of Salop, is

still called from her, and in it, or rather at the cast

end of the yard of St. Kenelm's chapel, an ancient

Saxon building, is a fine spring of water, said to

have gushed out on the discovery of the royal in-

fant's body, and much restored to, both before and
since the Reformation, for the cure of diseases of

the eyes, and other maladies.

Half a mile north north-east of Clent church is a

list of grass, called St. Kenelm's Furrow, from cer-
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tan oxen that, ploughing on his fentivai, are said to

have run away for ev er

Clent manor was granted bv King John to the Sp-
meries; and. after passing through the hands of the

Buttetourts, Burnells, Beauchamps, Butlers, Staftords,

and VVrottesleys, came into the Lyttleton family,

whose heirs enjoy i'. Cloth fairs aie held in the pa-

rish, and the inhabitants enjoy exemption from toll

in markets, and other petty immunities

On Clent heath are three lows or barrows, raised

after some battle hereabouts, when the fortifications

of VVhichbury hill adjoining, in Worcestershire,

were raised. The constant tradition of the inhabi-

tants ascribe them to the Romans; and bishop Lyt-

tleton openina; one, found a considerable quantity of

burnt wood and ashes, at the depth of fourteen feet.

Two others have been since opened ; in one of which,

exactly in the centre, at about the depth of two.

feet, was found an urn, of coarse ill-burnt clay, wi h

small human bones, very white, to the quantity of

two quarts. Two feet lower, on the west side of the

tumulus, was a pretty large quantity of bones, ashes,

and burnt wood, lying promiscuously together. The
last that was opened contained no urn ; but at two
yards deep, in the centre, was a cavity, a foot dia-

meter and depth, filled wholly with human bones
and burnt wood. The Bishop supposed that the urn
contained the remains of the Roman general ; and
that the bones of his officers lay by him, but those of

the soldiers in the other lows Tradition mentions
a battle between the Romans and the Britons here, the
former being encamped on VVichbury, the latter otv

Clent hill. Harharrow, an adjoining farm, carries

somethmg military in its name; and Herestone, a

neighbouring brook, might be denominated from
some stone, or rune pillar of victory, erected by the

•Britons, as Dr. Plot imagined of Baston, in Kinfare
parish. The Koman road, jjassing through Hagley
parish, now called the King's head-land, was proba-
bly the Portvvay, mentioned in a court-roll in the
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time of Elizabeth ; and, at a considerable depth in a
rag-stone quarry, in Haglay park, was found, in tlie

Tear IT^'jS, avery rude slone term. Several coins

of the lower empire have been found in the fields

acijoininii[ to Wichbury, and an earthen pet full of

them was taken out of a pool, on the south edge of

the hill, net many years since. In the year 17S8, a

farmer stub'iins: up an old tree, discovered an old

iron chain, almost consumed by rust, in which hung
a large round stone as bi:^ as a man's head, having a

groove in it to receive the chain.

Not far from hence is Kinfare, where is an old for-

tification of an oblong square, about three hundred
yards by two hundred, with a deep ditch on two
sides, the others defended by the hill; ascribed to

the Danes. Here is also a barrow, and a large

squarish stone, two yards high, and near four yards

about, with two notches at the top, like the De-
vil's arrows in Yorkshire, and called Batsoriy Bat-

tUstone, or Bolstone. On the heath between Kinfare

and the Comptons are several lows.

A little to the north of Clent is the delightful park
of Hagley, one part of which is situated in this

county, and the other in Worcestershire. This fa-

voured spot, once the retreat of the accomplished
Lord Littleton, as well as from being so frequently

visited and sung by Pope, Thomson, Hammond, &c.
may be considered as truly classical ground, and
is now the seat of the Hon. R. Curzon. The
mansion is situated on a gentle rise, in the midst of
an extensive lawn : the composition, a white free-

stone ; the entrance, at the principal front, is by a

double flight of steps, with an elegant balustrade; at

the corners rise small square turrets, no fluted co-

lumn or sculptured capital appear, but plainness and
solidity reign throughout ; while every embeHish-
ment which genius could contrive, taste select, or

the pencils of the most capital masters bestow, are

found within. From the garden front the prospect

is beauty itself; directly opposite, but by the dis-
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tance so contrived as to enhance ita beauty, a light

column erects itself, which, fiaving its base fixed on
the brow of a hill, and being sheltered behind by a

stately grove, that descends on each side in semi-

circular form , gives us a perfect rural amphitheatre,
and forms a scene truly picturesque. A little to the

right, towards which the nodding grove seems to di-

rect the eye, the church is situate ; not only de-

fended, but completely enveloped, by venerable
trees.

From hence we behold a spacious lawn, skirted

here and therewith ivied oaks, &c. gradually swell-

ing and rising to a wood, which marks the bounda-
ries of the park, and over its lofty summit the bold

tops of the Clent hills, breaking, as it were, the im-
measurable limits of the horizon, finish the pic-

ture.

Re-conducting our eye to the former prospect of
the column, we view, on the left, a descent, down
which winds a stately grove. This may truly be
said to arise from the taste and genius of the noble
director, who has lopped off the exuberances of na-

ture, and by means of kindred art, given it the most
pleasing form. Beyond the top of the hill, another
grove of smaller size opens, and presents ns with a
clump of Scotch firs; after which the sweeping lawn
takes the appearance of a pleasing vale, rising, by
slow degrees, till it appears to leach the towering
hills of Wfchberry. To the left of this beauteous
hill, deeply embosomed in firs, the temple of The-
seus presents itself; beyond it. on an eminence,
rises, with peculiardignity, an obelisk, behind which
extends a veneiable j^rove of oaks, " whose trunks,

mossed o'er w;th age," terminate this beauteous
prospect.

The parish church, a small building of Gothic
structure, secluded amid encircliu:^ trees, next de-

mands our observation : the finished inside bespeaks
the artist ; the chancel windowg are of beautifully

stained glass, which, although modern, yields nei-
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ther for colouring or brightness to any of ancieut

production. Amongst several ele2;ant monuments,
that erected by Lord (jleorge Lyttleton, to the me-
mory of his beloved Lucinda, is of superior execu-
tion. From the church we may take the path lead-

ing to the garcien. which is eiegantly laid out, where
we find an alcove, with a room behind it; and, on
one side, a verv beautiful undedicated uin.

Passing on, close to the garden pales in a narrow
walk", well shaded by overhanging trees, we have a
bold rising lawn, where the e)e is attracted by an
airy alcove ; to the right of which is a stately obe-

lisk, both within his lordship's grounds, but out of

the limits of the park. Pursuing this track, which
verges on the left hand of the park, we are brought
to 'Phomson's seat, an octangular temple, erected as

much to testify his lordship's esteem, as to comme-
morate the merit of this admired bard. The sloping

lawn from hence sinks gradually into the bottom of
a fine grove, over the top of which, on a bold rising

hill, peers a corresponding grove, seated on so lofty

an eminence that its trunks appear above the heads

of the trees beneath ; through an opening of which.

Pope's building rises to great advantage, while the

well-known hills of Malvern terminate the prospect.

Not far from hence is the vicarage-house, with

Gothic windows, which, though a little out of the

bounds of the park, gives an agreeable variety.—

Following the winding path we come to the rotunda,

an elegant structure of eight Doric columns, sup-

porting a handsome dome, and seated on the emi-

nence of a fine sloping lawn. From a bench behind
this dome, looking down the lawn, we perceive some
beauteous re^^ervoirs of the most lucid water, deeply

shaded with large trees, and thick set shrubs, the

whole forming the most agreeable vista in nature,

terminated by a delightful view of the Palladian

Bridge. Our walk continues to an opening, trom
whence we have a distant view of the house, which

appears as if seated in a wilderness, and shows itself
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with additional lustre, while the snowy-headed
mountains of Wales, rearing their hic;h tops amongst
the dusky clouds, terminate the prospect.

From hence we proceed, up a steep ascent, to the
hermitage: this secluded cell, apparently reared
with the simplest materials of nature, blasted stumps
and unhewn trunks of trees, whose fissures, stopped
np with earth and moss, of various hues, give it

every appearance of a work of necessity ; such as

we might imagine the hand of Selkirk reared in

Juan Fernandez. The inside of this wild mass is

precisely similar to its exterior, and is surrounded
by a rude wooden bench: the light has admittance
only by the door, the floor is paved, and the moss-
clad walls have no other rehef from furniture than
what is afforded by the humble bench which extends
the length of the apartment. Formerly there was
an inner apartment, which contained a pallet and
mat, but through decay removed, and a fir tree is

planted on its site. From the hermitage the path
descends, winding under the shade into the hollow,
and continuing that to the right, which leads up by
the environ of the park, we come to a rough con-
cave recess, with a semi-circular seat, over which,
rudely indented in the mortar wall, are the words—
omnia vanitas-^a\\ is vanity. From this recess, con-
tinuing our walk above the glen, wegradually mount
in a winding direction, to a seat, behind which a gate
lets us out of the park to one of the loftiest of the
Clent hills.

Returning to the park, we are immediately struck
with a view of the ruin, encompassed by venerable
trees; upon a nearer view, we are confirmed in

every idea of decayed magnificence which is dis-

tantly inspired. Here antiqi:ity seems to have laid

his heavy hand with added weight. The massy stones

tumbled from its mouldering walls, the tottering

loose o'erbending towers, and the thick-rooted ivy,

with which it is nearly covered, aid our first belief.

One of the towers, being left entire, has a most
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happy effect, by allowing fccope to the imagination,

to suppose what the noble pile might once have
been, from conremplating its present state. Withiu
the tower, which is left complete, a winding staircase

conducts to the top, which affords an opportunity of
surveying a prospect, that, for grandeur, variety,

and extent, is no where rivalled.

The next place that attracts attention is the

grotto. On this delightful retirement the noble de-

signer appears to have lavished every decoration

which taste could bestow, to heighten its original

beauties. Nature, indeed, laid the ground-work, but

Art enlivened the colouring
;

yet so justly are they

blended, tiiat they defy even the eye of criticism to

separate them. We now strike across the lawn, to

the column which supports an elegant statue of

Fi ederick, the late Prince of VValfes, his late Majesty's

father. From this spot we may proceed to the

alcove, from whence a path leads to the house, a

description of which, with its paintings and embel-

lishments, would, to do justice to it, fill a rolume.

Journey from Burslem to Litchjield ; through New-
castle under Lj/ne, Stones and Rudgelej/.

Burslem, a market town, famous for i's potteries,

is situated on a hill, in the northern part of the

county; it has a church, with a square tower and
five bells ; it has also a methodist meeting-house.

Here is a neat market-house, with a clock on the

top; the market days are Mondays and Saturdays;

and the town is situated 158 miles from London,
and consisted, according to the late population act,

of 1952 houses, and 10,176 inhabitants.

In the parish of Biddulph, to the north-west of

Burslem, and almost at the extremity of the county,

on a rising ground, in the break or openfng between
the Cloud and Woof Lowe, which are two of the

chain of hills that run through the counties of Staf-

ford, Chester, Derby, and York, into Scotland, are
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the Bridestones, a semicircle of six upright free-

stones, from three to six feet broad, of various

height, about six feet asunder, and two more within

them, where the earth is very black, mixed with

ashes and oak charcoal. It is supposed that the cir-

cle was originally complete, and twenty-seven feet

in diameter, for there is the appearance of holes

where stones have formerly stood, and also of two
single stones, one standing above five or six yards

from the. '.circle, and the other at the same distance

from that. On the west side are two rough square

tapering stones, four feet two inches broad, and two
feet thick. One on the north side is broken off, as

part of the other. West of these is the pavement of
a kind of artificial cave, composed of broken pieces

of stone, about two inches and a half thick, and laid

on pounded white stones, about six inches deep:
two inches of the upper part, tinged with black, sup-

posed from the ashes falling through the pavement,
which was covered with oak charcoal about two in-

ches thick. Several small bits of bone were also

found. The sides of this cave, or cell, were com-
posed of two unhewn free stones, about eighteen feet

long, six feet high, and eighteen inches thick, each
broken in two. It was divided by a stone, about
five feet and a half high, and six inches thick, hav-
ing a circular hole cut through it, about nineteen
inches and a half in diameter. The whole was co-

vered with long unhewn flat free stones, since taken
away. The height from the pavement to this cover-
ing was five feet ten inches. The entrance was
filled up with stones and earth

About fifty-five yards from hence was another
place of the same construction, but smaller and
without any inward partition, two yards and a half
long, two feet and a half broad, and three feet and
a half high. Also part of a third. A large heap of
stones covered the whole, one hundred and twenty
yards long, and twelve broad. These stones have
been taken away, from time to time, by masons, and
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Other people for various purposes, and in the year

1764, several hundred loads were carried awav to

make a turnpike road near this place, which laid it

open for examination.
CommenciUij ourjourney, on leaving Burslem,

"we proceed southerly, and, at the distance of about
two miles, pass through Newcastle-under-Lyne, a

borough and market town, situated on a branch of

the Trent. Its name is supposed to have been de-

rived from an old castle, which stood near it, at

Chesterton-under-Lyne, where Camden saw many
walls of a balf-ruined castle, which at first was given

by King John to Ralph earl of Chester, and after-

wards by Henry III. to the earl of Lancaster, who
built or repaired it.

This town had formerly four churches, but suffer-

ing considerably during the barons' wars, they were
destroyed, one only now remaining, having a square
tower, with eight bells and chimes.

Here are twenty alms-houses, endowed by the

Marquis of Stafford and Lord Grenville, for twenty
women.
The streets are broad and well-paved, but most

of the buildings are low and ancient ; at the south
end of the town was formerly a monastery of black
friars.

There is a greater quantity of stone-ware made
near this place than in any other part of England,
one hundred thousand pounds worth having been
sometimes exported in a year. Dr. Plot, as an in-

stance of the growth of stones, mentions, that near
the town was founda stone with a man's skull, teeth

and all, enclosed in it. The clothing trade flou-

rishes here ; but its chief manufactory is hats, here
being an incorporated company of felt-makers.

Here is an excellent device for the taming of

shrews: they put a bridle into the scold's mouth,
which deprives her of the power ofspeech, by which
she is led about the town, and exposed to public

shame till she promises araendmeiit.
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The town was incorporated by Henry I. and af-

terwards by Queen Elizabeth and Charles II. and is

governed by a mayor, two justices, two bailiff's, and
twenty-four common councilmen. The corporation

has the power of holding a court for the recovery of

debts under forty pounds.

It has sent two members to parliament ever since

the twenty-seventh of Edward III. The rightof elec-

tion has been three times the subject of parliamen-

tary investigation ; viz. in 16^4, 1705, and lastly in

1792; the first determination was in favour of an-

cient custom, which was, that of the freemen resi-

dents who did not forfeit their claim till a year and
a day after they have left the town ; the second and
last, have been confined to the question of residence

for the year and a day that they had actually ceased

to reside, which in both cases was decided against

their claim.—In the trial of the last petition, which
was that of 'J'homas Fletcher, Esq. and Clement
Kynnersley, Esq. against Sir Archibald Macdonald
and the Hon. Leveson Gower, the sitting members,
it appeared in evidence, that a great part of this

borough was the property of the Marquis of Staf-

ford, whose influence directs the choice of the

electors
J and that it is very customary for the bur-

gesses, who are the electors, to live ten, fifteen, and
twenty years, in their houses without paying any
rent, and that the then members were the brother

and son-in-law of that nobleman! Upon trial of the

above petition, the counsel for the petitioners stated

the right of election to be in the mayor, bailiffs, and
burgesses or freemen, whose place of residence, at

the time of giving their votes, was in the said bo-

rough^ or who, at such time, have no place of resi-

dence elsewhere, and who have never been absent

from the borough for the space of a year and a day,

without interruption, since they weie admitted to

the freedom thereof, or whose families (if they were
masters of families) have not been absent for the

space of time aforesaid, without interruption, after

M i
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the time of the admission of such burgesses or free,

men, havinsj families, to the freedom of the said

borough.— The council for the sitting mem'oeis
stated the right of election to be in the freemen re-

siding in the borough of Newcastle, and not receiv-

ing alms or church-bread ; and that persons living a
year and a day out of the borough lost their fiee-

dom.
'I'he committee determined, that neither of the

statements delivered in by the petitioners, or sitting

members, vrere the specific right of voting for this

borough; but that the right was, ** In the freemen
residing in the borough of Newcastle under-Lyne.''
The number of voters is about 660, and the return-

ing officer the mayor.
In the neighbuurhood of the town are frequent

horse races, though it is in a manner surrounded
with coal-pits ; the coal of which is softer than the

canal coal, and is cut out in slices, but consumes so

fast that it is only fit for forges.

The market-day is on Monday, and there is also

a great beast market every Monday fortnight; and
the town consisted, according to the late population

act, of 1599 houses, and 7031 inhabitants.

The principal potteries in the neighbourhood of

Newcastle, are Golden Mill, Lane Rnd, Etruria,

Cowhridge, Handley, Smithfield, Newfield, Bur-

slem, Long Port, Lane Delph, Lower Lane, Vale
Pleasant, Sheldon, and Stoke.

At Golden Hill, about four miles to the north-

west of Newcastle, the pottery commences, and
continues to Lane-End, to the termination of which
is nearly eight miles, and may be looked upon as

one continued town, the whole of which is surpris-

ingly populous ; the staple, and almo>^i only manu-
facture, from one end to the other, is earthen-ware.

Lane-End is a market town, and owing to some
circumstance has two inarket-houses. The market

day is on Saturday. Here is a new church, huilt

with brick, much after the plan of that of Handley,
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There are also places of worship for methodists and
dissenters.

Etruria, situated on a rising hill, about one mile to

the north-east of Newcastle, is the elegant scat of the

late Josiah Wedsewood, Esq. who by a fortu nate acci-

dent purclmsed a spot of ground here, and under
the direction of his inventive genius, furnished an
astonishing profusion of the most elegant vases of
every use and form; and it thus deserves the name
of Etruria, given to it by its ingenious proprietor.

To this gentleman's indefatigable labours, England is

indebted for the establishment of a manufacture
that opened a new scene of extensive commerce,
before unknown to this or any other country. What
has ])een commonly called his ware, has been carried

to adegreeof perfection, both in the line of utility

and ornament, that leaves all works, ancient or mo-
dern, far behind. H is many discoveries of new species

of earthenwares and porcelains, his studied forms
and chaste style of decoration, and the correctness

and judgment with which all his works were execu-
ted, under his own eye, and by artists for the most
part of his own forming, turned the current of this

branch of business, for before his time England im-
ported the finer earthenwares. He died in January,
1795. but long before that period his works were
exported to a very great amount. These were formed
from the earth, and the industry of the inhabitants,

and besides benefitting them, raised our reputation in

foreign countries. Neither was Mr. Wedgewood
unknown in the walks of Philosophy. His invention
of a thermometer for measuring the higher degrees
of heat employed in the various arts, has been of
the highest importance, and have added celebrity to

his name.
Cowbridge is situated near Burslem, and has a

school, which was erected by the benefaction of the
potters of that neighbourhood, in the year 1766.
Here is also a Roman-catholic chapel.
Handley is a market toAvn, situated about one

MS
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n)ile fo the north-east of Etruria. In it is an elegant

church, built with brick, with a square tower one
hundred feet high, eight bells, and an organ ; it was
began in the year 17 88, and cost about five thou-

sand pounds. Here are also methodist and dissent-

ing meeting-houses. 'J'l)e market day ison Saturday.
Smithfield is deliiihtfully situated, and the pros-

pects from it are extensive and very pleasing, one of

which includes nearly all the towns and villages

of the pottery, so populous a view being rarely

met with. Mr. Smith the proprietor, has a pleasant

and modern built seat here j and this place is also an
excellent situation for the manufacturingof earthen-

ware, having several strata of coal in it, as well as

coarse clay, which the potters use much of.

At Longport there is a public wharf, belonging to

the Staffordshire canal company, their canal passing

this way.

At Stoke, a new market-house was erected, in order

to render it a market town. Its church is an old

Gothic structure, with a square tower, six bells, and
a clock.

Three miles north-east of Newcastle is Hilton,

where was an abbey of Cistertian monks, founded
by Henry de Audley, in the year 123tJ ; and granted,

at the suppression, to Sir Edward Aston.

Pursuing our journey, at the distance of three

miles from Newcastle, we pass through the village

of I'rentham, where was a convent of nuns, founded

by Ethelred, king ofMercia, of which St. VV'erburgh

was abbess, and died in the year 688. It was pro-

bably destroyed by the Danes, and re-founded by
Randal, second earl of Chester, who placed in it

Augustine canons. In the reign of Henry I. the site

was granted" to the Duke of Suffolk.

This little tgwn, (which gives title to the Marquis
of Stafford) derives its name from the river Trent,

which rises here.

At this place is the noble seat of Earl Gowcr,
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which is esteemed the finest place in this county

;

the house is modern, and built on- the plan of the

Queen's Palace in St. James's Park. It is situated

close to the church, which renders the entrance to

the house very incotivenient, the church and
church-yard being just in front. Hie park is very

beautiful, has two large pieces of water in it; and
the hills, which rise immediately from the water, are

finely covered with wood, which has a noble etiect

as you pass the road. The park is walled round,
and from the hiii;h ground in it, is an extensive view
of the country every way.

Pursuing our journey, at the distance of about
three miles from Trentham, we pass through the vil-

lage of Parlaston, where, on the top of a hill, are the

rums of a large castle, fortified with a double vallum
and entrenchments, about two hundred and fifty

yards diameter. This, according to tradiiion, was the

seat of VVulpher, king of Mercia. Theie is a barrow
near the castle, said to be his tomb*
A little to the south-west of Darlaston, is Swinner-

ton, the estate of a family of that name, from the

Conquest to the reign of Henry VIII. when it passed
to the Fitz-Herberts of Norbury, in Deibyshire, by
marriage with the heiress of Swinnerton ; it was an-
ciently a royal seat, and had a market, now disused.

The number of houses at Darlaston are 1080 and
5585 inhabitants.

At the distance of one mile from Darlaston, we
arrive at Stone, a market town said to owe its name
to a heap of stones thrown up here, according to

the customs of the tSaxons, to cnmnjemorate the
spot where VV-jlpher, the Pagan Kini^ of Mei'cia,

murdered his sons, Walford and Rupinus, for em-
bracing Christiarjity; but V\ ulpher himself being
afterwards converted to the faiih, founded a college
of secular canons, after the year 670, in honour of
the sons whom he had put to death. These canons
being driven away by the Danei, about the time of
the Conquest, some nuns had got possession of the
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house, but by the means of Robert de Staffbrd, they
were change.i for re^u!a^ canons from Kenilworth,
in the reign of Henry I. to wbicb ho'.ise this priory
^vas a cell till the >ear 1260, when another Robert
de Staliird, got it made independent, save only the
right of patronage and a yearly pension. At the

suppression, the site was granted to George Harper.
The church i^ a noble structure, with a square

"lower, six bell«, and a clock. The town stands on
the river Trent, 140 miles from London, and has a
park, a small charity-school, and a free grammar-
school. By the late inland navigation, it has com-
munication with the rivers Mersey, Dee, Ribble,

Ouse, Derwent, Severn, H umber, Thames, Avon,
&c.
The market-day is on Tuesday, and the town con-

sists, according to the late population act, of 1S28
houses, and 7251 inhabitants; there is a large manu-
factory of shoes carried on,—one of the most con-

siderable in the kingdom, principally for the London
market.

About one mile to the south-west of Stone, is a
large house, called Aston, anciently the property of

a branch of the Heveninghams of Suffolk. Walter,
the last of the line, left two daughters, of v^liom the

second conveyed the estate by marriage to Sir James
Simeon, of Bright well, in the county of Oxford, bart,

in the time of Charles II. who rebuilt the house,

and likewise a mausoleum in the garden, in which it

is said he is interred.

At Burston. two miles and a half from Stone, in

our road, was a chapel, erected on the spot where
Rutin, second son of U ulpher, was supposed to have
been murdered.

About four miles to the west of Burston, is Chat-
ley Park, belonging to the Ferrars' family, who are

here as old as the Conquest, and were barons Chart-

ley from the year 129^. 'J'heir greatest property was

in Derbyshire, t''r\r in this county they had only

Chartley and Tutbur\'. Their heiress, Anne, brought
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the barony by marriage to the Devereuxes. Robert

D'Eureux son of Robert, last earl of Essex and Lord
Ferrars of that name, dying without issue, Charles IJ,

declared Sir Robert Shirley, his heir-general, Lord
Ferrars of Chartley, who was afterwards advanced
by Queen Anne to the (itle of Viscount Tamworth
and Earl Ferrars. The barony of Ferrars of Chart-
ley devolved, in the year 1754, to Charlotte, wife

of George Viscount Townshend (daughter and heir

of James Compton, Earl of Northampton, bv Eliza-

beth Shirley his wife) by whom she had issue,

Geoige, who became, on her death, in the year 1770,
baron de Ferrars of Chartley, and was elected pie-

sident of the Society of Antiquaries, on St George's
day, April 23, 1784, on the death of Jeremiah Milles,

dean of Exeter, and the same year advanced to

the ancient title of earl of Leicester. Queen Eli-

zabeth was at Chartley, in the year 1575, in her pro-
gress to Stafford. This veneral)le pile, built great

part of wood, round a court, was adorned with the

arms and devices of the several proprietors, the ini-

tials of the builder, Walter Devereux, and a bed
wrought by the Queen of Scots, who was confined
here: it -was destroyed by fire in the year 1781.

At a small distance, on a knoll, are the remains of the

castle by Ralph, Earl of Chester, from whom it

passed to the Ferrars and Devereuxes, earls of Essex.

In Stow church, adjoining, is a monument for Wal-
ler Devereux, first Viscount Hereford, grandson
of the first Lord Ferrars, and founder of the house
ofChartleV/ whodicd in the year 1558, with hisown
figure, and those of his two wive"?.

Pursuing our journey, at the distance of six miles
from Burston, we pass through the village of Col-
wich, the buryinii pl.ue of the Ansons ; and here is

a monument of Sir V\ illiani Wolsley, who was
drowned in his chariot, by the blowing up of a mill-

dam, in a thunder-storm.
At the distance of three miles from Colwjch we ar.

riveat Rudoeley, a market-town, situated near the
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grain] inland navigation, which forms so extensive a
communication between the principal rivers of the
kinirdom. It is a handsome well-buiittown, govern-
ed by two constables, with a large manufactory of
hats and felrs. The church is a little north of the
town, which is 131 miles from London j the market
is on Tuesday, and the town contained, according to

the population act, 494 houses and 2677 inhabitants.

A new church has lately been erected, and it is

said the old one is to be taken down, the timber
being decaved.
On the west of Rudgeley is Cannock chace, belong-

ing to the Most Noble the Marquis of Anglesea, upon
which there is a great number of deer kept.

Between the town and the river Trent is the

Grand Trunk canal, where there is a large ware-

house for the stowage of goods; a mile from this is

the aqueduct, where the canal is carried over the

river Trent.

Close to the town is Hagley Hall, the seat of the

Hon. R. Curzon; and at the distance of two m.iles

is Wolsley Hall, the seat of Sir Charles W'olseley,

near to which is Bellarmour Lodge, the scat of Wil-
liam B. Count, Esq.

Upon a brook which runs through the middle of

the town, in the compass of one mile, are two iron

forges, one slitting mill, two corn-mills, and one co-

lour-mill. About two miles from hence is a cold

bath, upon Cannock Chace, which springs from un.

der the hill, and is of great note; and one mile far-

ther are the coal works belonging to the Marquis of

Anglesea. From a hill near the town, called Stile-

cop Hiil, the following counties may be seen:

Cheshire, Derbyshire, Leicestershire, Warwickshire,

Worcestershire, and Shropshire; and within three

miles are Hednesfovd Hills, one of the most noted

training grounds for race horses in the kingdom,
^

Purbui^ng our journey, at the distance of two miles

beyond Rudglev, we p^ss through the village of

LoKGDov, about one mile to the west of which is
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Beaudesert, the seat of the Marquis of A nglesea. It

was formerly a castle, aiuJ stood on a very high hill,

commanding a vlpwof nine counties. It was wrest-

ed, with six other manors, from the see of Lichfield,

in the reign of Edward VI. when bishop Sampson
accepted it in exchange from Sir VViiliam Paget,

baron Beaudesert, certain impropriations of the

value of 18Sl a year, now reduced to p<jor vicarages

or curacies, annexed to the see The house was re-

built by Thomas, Loid Paget, in the reign of [Eliza-

beth, and has been much improved by the present

owner. In the diawing-room is a fine portrait, by
Holbein, of the first lord Paget: his monument in

Lichfield Cathedral was destroyed in the civil wars.

He was, as may be collected from his epitai.h, se-

cretary and privy counseller to Henry VIJI. and
constituted by his will, counsellor and adjutant to

Edward VI, during his minority, to whom he was
also chancellor to the duchy of Lancaster, Comp-
troller of the household, and by him created baron
and knight of the garter, and by Queen Mary, loid

privy seal. His grandson, William, was fourth baron
Paget. In the park is a large fortification, called

Castle- hill, double trenched, and almost circular, ex-

cept on the south east side, having two entrances,
and before the eastern one several advanced works.
It probably was made by Canute, the Danish King,
when he ravaged these parts; though Mr. Pennant
refers it to the Britons. Coal is dug in this park,

which will bear carving. The choir of Lichfield
Cathedral is floored with this coal and alabaster in
alternate squares.

At the distance of two miles from Longdon, and
one mile previous to our arrival at Lichfield, is the
village of Fairwell, where was a houseof canons re-

gular, afterwards of Benedictine nuns, founded by
Roger Clinton, bishop of Lichfield, about the year
1 140, suppressed by W olseyy and annexed to Lich-
field for the choristers.
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Jourmv from Mucklcston to Eccleshall.

Muckleston is a small village, situated on a rising

ground, from whose church Margaret of Anjou,'tlie

faithful and spirited consort of Henry VI. saw the

fatal battle of Blore-heath, near this place, where her
husband's troops were defeated.

Blore-liealh was once a large common, but much
of it is now inclosed, 'ihe account historians give of
this battle is, that, on the S7th of Henry VI. James
Touchet, second loid Audley of that house, was sent

to encounter Richard Nevill, earl of Saiisbur\, who
had assembled forces to support the house of York,
in their pretensions to the crown. Lord Audley,
having raised about 10,000 men, approached near to

the earl, in a plain called Blore-heath, in order to

pievent his march to London: whereupon the earl,

finding it impossible to avoid an engagement, en-

couraged his men, and encamped on the side of a

deep brook, the night before tlie day of St. Thecle,

when the battle was fought. 'Ihe lord Audley, with

the vanguard of his army, passed the water ; but the

earl and his men, being desperate, behaved with

such valour, that, after a sharp encounter, the lord

Audley, with most of bis men, were slain before the

rest of the forces could come to his or the vanguard's

assistance. It appears, from a view of the place, that

the earl was encamped on the north-east of the broolc,

and lord Audley on the south-west; and as the

brook is very shallow, the defeat was more probably

occasioned by the difficulty of ascending the hill,

than by the rear of the Lancastrian army not being
able to pass the water to support their vanguard. The
neighbouring inhabitants have a tradition that du-
ring and after the battle the brook ran with blood. A
cross of wood was erected on the field of battle, which
being thrown down some years since by a cow rub-

bing against it, the lord of the manor ordered a stone

pedestal to be placed there, and the old cross fixed

upon it. The height of the pedestal and the cross is
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about three yards. On the cast front of the pedestal

is this inscription.
« On this spot was fought

the battle of Blore Heath, in 1459:

LordAudley,
Who commanded for the side of Lancaster,

Was defeated and slain.

To perpetuate the memory
Of the action and the place,

This ancient monument
Was repaired in

1765,
At the charge of the lord of the manor,

Charles Boothby Skrymsher.
The Earl of Salisbury enjoyed his victory but a

short time, being made a prisoner by the Lancas-

trians, at Wakefield, in the year 1460, and there be-

headed after the battle. Of his three sons, the se-

cond son, ^ir Thomas Neville, was slain in the same
battle; the eldest, Richard, earl of Salisbury and
Warwick, and the third, John Marquis Montacute
were killed at the battle ofBarnet, in the year 1470.

Commencing our journey, on leaving Muckleston,
we proceed south-easterly, and, at the distance of
about three miles, we pass, on our left, Broughton
IJall, the seat of the Rev. Sir Thomas i3roughton ;

and about two miles farther, on our right, Sugnall
flail, the seat of John Turton, Esq. One mile and
a half beyond w^hich we arrive at Eccleshall, a
marktt town, pleasantly situated on the river Sow.
'I'he houses in the town are neat, and it has a good
church and charity-school,

Eccleshall is a large manor, called sometimes a

barony, and belonged to the Bishop of Lichfield at

the conquest. Bishop Durdent obtained a market
and fair for it before the year ll6l, and about 1200,

Bishop Muschamp had a license from King John to

make a park here, and emlxittle the castle, which
was rebuilt by Bishop Langton, in the year 1310.—
The value of this estate, in 1584, was including the
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castle and manor, 571. 7s. per annum. The bishops

having; other palaces in the countv, at Hevwood,
Brewood, Beaudeserf, &:c. besides Lichfield House,
in the Strand, London, do not appear to have resided

much here.

In the civil war the castle was held for the king,

and taken by tlie parliament before the year l6-i6,

when it was so damaged that the bishop could not

reside in it at the restoration. The manor was sold

in the year 1650 for 14,2241. Bishop Lloyd, about

1695, rebuilt of brick all the south front of the pa-

lace, which constitutes the best part of the house,

and connected it with what before served only for a

farm-house. Since his lime it has been the residence

of the bishops. Bishop Hough planted the grove,

now converted into an elegant shrubbery; and the

present bishop, Dr. James Cornwallis, by draining

the grounds about the castle, has rendered the situa-

tion perfectly healthy.

In the church of this place Queen Margaret was

sheltered after the battle of Blore Heath, by Bishop

Hales.

Eccleshallis situated MS miles from London ; the

market is on Fridays, and the town consisted, ac-

cording to the late population act, of 594 houses,

and 3487 inhabitants; viz. 1737 males, and 1750

females ; of which number 2657 were returned as

being employed in agriculture, and 830 in various

trades and manufactures.

About a mile to the north of Eccleshall isWotton,

where is a high paved way, which Dr. Plot took for

a via vicinalis ; and one mile to the east is Chebsey,

in the church-yard of which is a pyramidal, stone

either the shaft of a cross, or, like the three in

Checkley church-yard, a funeral monument, perhaps

Danish.
We may now be allowed to make a few additions

to the rich and interesting biography of this County.

One of the last and not the least remarkable subjects
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is the late Anne Moor, of Tutbury,conmionly called
*• The Fasting Woman."

Dr. Henderson, in the siinimer of 181^, visited

Tutbury, on a tour to the Lakes, in company with

Mr. Lawrence, assistant surgeon to St. Bartholomew's
Hospital, and another gentleman, whose name is not

mentioned. Previous lo their visit they had en-

deavoured to collect the opinions of the neighbour-
hood, concerning this case of alleged extraordinary

abstinence. Of the medical gentlemen to whom
they addressed themselves, the majority seemed
sceptical on the subject, and pointed out to them
many equivocal circumstances in the conduct of the

patient, though it did not appear that any very deci-

sive means had been used by these medical genilemeD
to prove the fact of imposture. Among the com-
mon people there was the most implicit belief in the
truth of her assertions j and whenever Dr. Hender-
son and his companions ventured to express any
doubts, they were invariably referred to the watc/img
to which she had been subjected, as a full and satis-

factory ansv/er to their suspicions.

These gentlemen were accompanied to the dwel-
ling of Ann Moor by a medical gentleman of the
place, who told them that he saw no reason to ques-
tion her veracity, or to discredit the fact of her absti-

nence. They found this singular woman sitting up
in a bed so constructed as scarcely to admit of her
using the recumbent posture, her back being partly
supported by a pillow. A large bible lay before her.
She did not seem in the least discomposed by their
abrupt entrance; though, on reaching the house,
some bustle was heard in the upper story, as if pre-
parations had been making foi their reception. From
the appearance of her countenance, which was na-
tural, and even healthy, and from that of her upper
limbs, abdomen, and back, which Dr. Henderson ex-
amined very caiefully, she might be called rather
thin ; but many persons of her age, in perfect health,
are much thinner. The abdomen was not contracted,

K 2
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ijordid it present any peculiar appearance; nor \vas

the pulsation of the aorta more distinctly percepti-

ble than it is in the generality of persons. The lower
extremities, however, seemed, to a certain extent,

wasted and paralytic ; the pulse was ninety-four,

firm and regular : the heat natural ; both the hands
and feet were moist ; her moutii, as far as they M'ere

permitted to examine it, shewed no deficiency of sa-

liva; and, on holding a mirror before her face, it

was immediatelv covered with copious moisture. She
spoke in a distinct and tolerably strong voice, and
moved her arms and fingers with considerable force.

There was an offensive urinous smell about the bed.

In answer to the questions that were put to her,

she said, that on the 31st of October, she would be
just fifly-one years old ; that she had tasted no solid

food for upwards of five \ears, and no drink for

nearly four years, and had no desire for either; that

she never even wetted her lips, except when she

washed her face, which happened about once a
week; that she had voided no urine since the week
before Easter three years, and no fasces since that

day, (August 3,) five years; that she had not slept,

or lain down in bed, for more than three years;

that she sometimes dozed, with her head reclining

on the pillow, but never so as to forget herself: that

she had frequently blisters applied to the back of her

neck, on account of a giddiness in her head, and
that they rose and discharged j^lentifully ; but that

in general, she did not experience mjch uneasiness,

orifeel pain, except en pressure of the lefthypochon-
driumj that when she took snufil', which she did

hab tuaily, it produced a iiow of mucus from the

nostrils; that her hands were generally moist ; that

she perspired freely over the whole surface of the

bodv, when she had fits. The nature of these fits

she did not explain. Her mouth, according to her
own declaration, she was unable to open, because it

occasioned severe pain behind the jaws; but the

lower jaw acted freely enough within the sphere in
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which she chose to move it in the presence of Dr.

Henderson and his friends, to show that there was

nothing defective in the articulation ; the masseter

and temporal muscles M^ere soft, and could not,

therefore, resist its descent: hecause it was evident,

when she spoke, that she could separate her teeth to

some extent, and that without giving any indications

of uneasiness. Of all the fingers of the left hind,
except the index, she said she had lost the use;

tile middle finger, indeed, she admitted, could be
moved by external force, though not by volition

But while Mr. Lawrence was examining the spot

where she complained of pain on opening her mouth,
she was observed to use the finger in question without
any difficulty. On attempting to raise the two re-

maining fingers, which were bent, she made some
resistance, and complained of being hurt. The left

hand, she affirmed, was hotter than the other. In
her lower extremities she declared, that she had no
feeling whatsoever.

This was the extent of Dr. Henderson's enquiries

;

and both himself and his friends left her fully satis-

fied that the history of her long fasting, and inability

to eat and drink was a mere fabrication, which she
had contrived with a view to excite wonder and
compassion, and which she had been enabled to

support by the collusion of those about her person.
To support this conclusion. Dr. Henderson, who is a
gentleman of considerable learning and clearness of
judgment, adduces several arguments, chiefly ground-
ed on the observations which he made at this exami-
nation. He observes, 1. That the natural and healthy
appearance of the face affords a presumption, that
no serious disease can exist in the digestive organs.
2. That the strength of the pulse, and muscles, and
voice, contradicts the assertion of protracted absti-

nence. S. That the moisture of the mouth, nostrils,

eyes, and whole surface of the skin, shews that her
whole body is constantly sustaining a certain loss, to

repair which we know of no other channel, than the
n3
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alimentary canal. 4. Thai the soundness of her in-

tellectual faculties proves, at least, that her condition
ditYers from that of those fasters ^vhose histoiy may
be regarded as authentic. To illustrate this position.

Dr. Henderson mentions several cases, from rulpiiius,

Dr. Currie, Dr. Willan, and from a MS. in the Bri-

tish Museum. 5. Thatthe dissolute conduct of Ann
Moor in the former part of her life, and her con-
fession that she once, throus^h imposition, passed for

a religious person, merely for the sake of worldly in-

terest, are circumstances by no means calculated to

inspire confidence in her statements. The fact of
her former dissoluteness and hypocrisy is given on
the authority of one of her historians, who is a zeal-

ous believer, both in herfaith snidfasfi/^g-

But, observes Dr. Henderson, •' this has been the
way with all such imposters, from the Holy Maid of
Kent, down to her present imitator." Dr. Hender-
son also remarks, on " the pomp and circumstance,
with which Ann Moore displays her pretensions to

superior sanctity," and adds, *' that the mask is not
always so impenetrable as her abettors imagine,
will be evident from the following short anecdote :

A gentleman from Derby, knowing her previous

history, contrived to engage her in free conversation,

into which she entered very readily, and which she
seemed to relish very much: but upon another vi-

sitor being announced, she instantly resumed a
serious air; abandoning it only when the intruder

on her gaiety had withdrawn'*
Dr. Henderson's sixth argument is, that the inte-

rest which she and her attendants have in support-

ing the deception is sufficiently obvious. Before this

fasting business commenced, it appears that she had
been "labouring under the greatest distresses," and
** had not even sufficient clothes to cover her bed

;

but since the watching, she is said to have been very
comfortable, and all necessary attendants have been
provided for her." This is all very right: but Dr.

Henderson informs us, on the report of the gentle-

man, who it will be remarked is a believer in her fast-
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ing, that " she has turned the exhibitions of her per-

son to such account, as to be able, in the course of the
last summer, to place tlie sum of 4001. in the public
funds!" This is really too much for a disinterested

religious faster! A few more such summers must ren-

der all fuitherfastingquite unnecessary. 'I'heseventh

argument is drawn from the declaration, " That she
thinks a time may come when God will restore her ap-

petite." As we are now pretty strongly convinced, that

this business is a downright imposition, we have less

hesitation in expressing our belief, that the appetite

"will be restored, after a few more summer harvests.

8. The gradual concealment of the evacuation of
urine, is another suspicious circumstance in her pro-

ceedings. This, however, is a trifle. She did, how-
ever, it seems, pass about a pint of urine in every
two days, during the sixteen days and nights, in

which she was " watched.'' So that this woman,
who only swallowed, in the course of the tirst three

aays of the investigation, about an ounce and a half

of water, and that with extreme misery of de-

glutition, actually voided, in sixteen days and nights

not less than an entire gallon of urine, besides

the ordinary evacuations arising from insensible

perspiration, in which it does not appear there

has been any material defect j to say nothing of the
*• plentiful discharge" from blisters before men-
tioned !

9, The proof afforded by the *ivatching of Ann
Moor is not satisfactory to Dr. Henderson, who
makes many sensible observations on the number
and character of the watchers ; and on the manner
in which they were chosen and appointed. But par-
ticularly on the time allotted to this important
investigation: " sixteen days and nights, a period of
time during which it is certainly not impossible, that
she may have endured the privation;"—but this

does not prove, says this sensible physician, ** that

she has lived five whole years, and odd months,
without any nutriment whatsoever." Instances are

adduced, of a much longer protracted abstinence
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than Ann Moor's " trial," as it has been termed,
occupied.

Dr. Henderson's tenth argument refers to her
dread of a repetition of the watching; but this, as

will shortly appear, is now rendered nugatory ; as

she as consented to another " trial for her life," as

her nurse calls it. 11. Her dread of all experiments
whatever tells much against her. On one occasion
she refused to allow Dr. Darwin to hold a minor
before her face, in order to examine her respiration

;

exclaiming, " No more experiments for me ! I have
sufiered enough already tVom experiments." This,

however, is natural in an ignorant and illiterate

person like her ; and it seems she did not lefuse the

same '* experiment" to Dr. Henderson. 12. It appears,

that she varies and contradicts herself in her several

statements. I'his certainly is " sufficient to throw
discredit on every thing she says." ]",. Her actions

also, are often very inconsistent with her statements.

Though, according to Mr. Taylor's account, an
attempt to eat and drink caused her great " misery
of deglutition," yet she did attempt it, though she
had, as she says, " lost all desire of food so early as

November, 1806." Her deceit respecting the con-
traction of the middle finger has been already
noticed. To Mr. Thompson she affected such weak-
ness as made it great labour, and even pain, for her
to attempt to move ; but, upon his threatening her
with a repetition of the watching, ** she so completely
forgot her situation," says Mr. T. " that she raised

herself upright in bed; a position in which, we had
previousli/ learned, she had not been in for more
than a year, griped her fists, threw her arms and
head about with as much strength and ease as the
most healthy woman of an equal age could possibly

do, and talked at the same time most loudly and
incessantly, from the effect of violent passion."

Besides, how does this agree with the religious se-

renity of her mind, spoken of by the author of The
Account, Sfc.
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14th. The acknowledged fact, that she Is now in

the same, or nearly the same, condition of body as

when she commenced her supposed fast, appear of all

the proofs of her falsehood the most conclusive and
incontrovertible. Nay it seems that she is now
rather increased in bulk than otherwise! The ab-
domen is not so sunk, as former descriptions of it

represent ; nor are the other marks of extreme
emaciation so visible as they once were. ** Now, i t

has been shewn, that a considerable evaporation is

constantly" taking place, from her lungs and skin

:

nothing, therefore, short of an actual miracle, can
solve the problem of her increased size of body under
these circumstances."

In further confirmation and illustration of these

fourteen arguments against the probability of Ann
Moor's fasting, Dr. Henderson mentions several other

cases of real and pretended abstinence ; and what
seems conclusive against this Tutbury faster, is the

two following considerations: First. 'I'hat between
her and other pretended fasters, there is a marked re-

semblance of character and conduct: They have all

grown rather plumper during their fictitious absti-

nence. The cases of persons in whose abstinence

nothing miraculous was pretended, and no fraud
could be suspected, differed materially both from
Ann Moor's and all the other impostors, the pa-
tients grew thinner, weaker, and delirious, after a
certain period ; and, long before their abstinence

had been protracted to the extent of this case of
Ann Moor's, death put a period to their sufferings.

A second watching, notwithstanding the patient's

reluctance, was instituted, under circumstances more
favourable to the discovejy of the truth, than the one
which has already been tried upon her. The follow-

ing account was given the public of the arrange-
ments made for this new investigation: ** On
Wednesday se'nnight, about two o'clock in the af-

ternoon, pursuant to the regulations adopted by
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the committee, the -watch commenced on Ann
Moor, of Tutbury. The room was examined with
the most scrupulous accuracy by the committee,
and the three gentlemen (Sir Oswald Mosley, Dr.
Garlike, and the Rev. Leigh Richmond), who under-
took the first watch, to their entire satisfaction, that

no kind of food, either solid or liquid, was, or could
be secreted in any part thereof. A new bedstead
was provided, a new bed filled in their presence,
and every article of the bedding searched with the

utmost minuteness. The removal of her person
from one bed to another was closely watched in every

circumstance by all the gentlemen; after which, at

her own request, her person was examined, and
every possible satisfaction afforded, that no collusion

could have taken place in any part of the transaction.

!Not a single article of any kind or description re-

mained unexplored ; and, when the business of

search and removal was concluded, no doubt was
left upon the minds of the parties present, that she
Avas entirely deprived of possession of, or the means
of access to, any kind of food whatsoever. A barrier

is placed across the room, within which the watchers
alone occupy their station, and prevent all access

to the woman, which would implicate her in the

smallest share of suspicion. Various regulations

have been made, and are rigidly adhered to, in order

to conduct this watch in such a manner, as shall

satisfy the public mind, through the medium of the

committee and the watchers, as to the truth or false-

hood of the case. Her bedstead is placed upon a

Merlin's weighing machine, constructed with pecu-
liar accuracy, in order to ascertain the variations of
weight during the period of the watch. A number
of gentlemen, who undertook to watch her, have
signed their names to a report, attesting the minute
examination, which they made, and their positive

conviction, that no aliment of any kind had or could

he conveved to her. 'I'he watch had been uninter-
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riiptedly continued from the 21st to the 27th of

April," This watch seems certainly to bid fair to

bring this mysterious matter to an issue, which, we
doubt not, will be the detection of this long-standing-

imposture.
Accordingly, a short time after, the public prints

announced, on good authority, that this infamous
woman *' ^ave /;?," on Friday morning the 30th of

April, being the ninth day of this second watch, after

having become reduced to a state of extreme debi-

lity and emaciation. Doubtless she had persuaded
herself, that she had by habit acquired sufficient

strength to support the real abstinence to which she

subjected herself during the period allotted for the

complete confirmation of her veracity; but she

fought against nature and truth ; and lost the combat.
Her case has been the most extraordinary one that

ever before exercised the credulity of mankind ; and
her sufferings in the experiment (for certainly hep
abstemiousness, though not absolute, has been beyond
example great,) must have been severe. This con-

sideration, though it will do nothing in extenuation
of her base and dishonest hypocrisy, will at least

soften the rigour of indignation, and perhaps avert

the punishment her deception so richly merited.

Slie has since this made a public confession of her
guilt and her deception; and that she contrived to

drink tea, and eat apples.

The unfortunate Edmund Dudley, a distinguish-

ed lawyer and statesman, in the time of Henry the

Vllth, was born in the year 1462. He was the
son of Sir John Dudley, second son of John Dudley,
baron of Dudley, and knight of the garter. At the
age of sixteen he entered the university of Oxford;
and having studied the usual time there, removed to

Gray'sinn, in London, with the intention offollowing
the profession of the bar. His diligence in prosecu-
ting his studies could not be exceeded ; and, as the

reward of his industry, no sooner did he commence
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practice, than business increased upon him with the

utmost rapidity. Polydore and Virgil asserts that he
-was so much remarked for his singular prudence
and fidelity, that the king appointed him one of his

privy council in the twenty-third year of his age.

In 1492, having accompanied his sovereign to

France, he was one of the great men who were chiefly

instrumental in bringing about the peace of

Bologna. Tv.'o years subsequent to this he obtained

the wardship and m?.rriage of Elizabeth, the daug-

ter of Edward Grey, Viscount L'Isle, sister and
coheiress of JohnViscount Lisle, her brother. Dud-
ley was chosen speaker of the House of Commons, in

the Parliament held in 1504; and, in consideration

ofhis great services in this station, the king granted

him the stewardship of the rape of Hastings, in' the

county of Sussex. This was among the last favours

conferred upon him by his master. That monarcli

dying in 1509, both Dudley andEmpson nere sent to

the tower, in consequence of the clamour of the

people against them, on account of their unjust and
illegal oppressions. In July the same year, the for-

merof these gentlemen was arraigncdand condemned
for high treason, before commissioners assembled in

Guildhall; Empson was likewise tried the following

year, and convicted. These convictions were follow-

ed by an act of attainder, passed in Parliament

against both, but the king was still unwilling to exe-

cute them ; and Stowe informs us, that it was be-

lieved queen Catherine had interposed to save

Dudley. The clamour of the people, however, con-

tinuing to increase, partly on account of the rigorous

treatment of their adherents, while they them-

selves escaped, his majesty found himself ultimate-

ly compelled to sign their death warrant; and
accordingly they were both beheaded on Tower-hill,

on the 18th of August, 1510.

Concerning the propriety of this execution, in as

far as regarded the king, some doubts nny justly be
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entertained. Dudley had unquestionably been girilty

of crimes deserving the punishment he met with, but
these crimes were perpetrated to gratify the passions

of the late monarch, and should therefore have been
passed over by his son and successor. The virulence

and fury of the mob was but a shallow plea; for men
in power ought never to yield to any suggestions but
those ofjustice and equity. During his confinement
in prison, Dudley wrote a very extraordinary treatise

addressed to the king, and entituled «* The Tree of the

Commonwealth, by Edmund Dudley, Esq. late coun-
seller to king Henry VII. the same Edmund being at

the compiling thereof prisoner in the Tower, in 1st

Henry VIII. The effect of this treatise consisteth

in three especial points

:

" First, Remembrance of God, and the Faithful of
his Holy Church, in the which every Christian

prince had need to begin,
" Second, Of some conditions and demeanors ne-

cessary in every prince, both for his honour and
assurety of his continuance.

** Thirdly, Of the tree of Common-wealth, which
toucheth people of every degree, of the conditions

and demeanors they should be of."

^ This book, which was probably written with a view
to his own pardon and liberation, never reached the

king's hands, and therefore could not be instrumental
in obtaining the object intended. It is somewhat
strange, that though many copies of it were handed
about in manuscript, it was never published.

Many years after the death of the author, the MS.
was discovered by Stowe, who transcribed it, for the

satisfaction of the then earl of Warwick, who was
grandson to Dudley. For this labour and favour,

Warwick loaded honest John with

—

man?/ thanks and
good wishes. Long after the death of Stowe, the
MS. was purchased by Sir Symonds D'Ewes. It

afterwards fell into the hands of that bibliomaniac^

the earl of Oxford. What is now become of it is-
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not exactly known : probably it is still in the same
collection. Several copies are to be met with in other

libraries.

Isaac Hawkins Browne, Esq. Fellow of the Royal
Society, and a very ingenious and elegant poet of the

last century, was born at Burton upon Trent, on the

21st of January, 1705-G; and was the son of the Rev.
William Browne, minister of that parish. Mr. Wil-
liam Browne, besides holding the living of Burton,
was vicar of Winge, in Buckinghamshire, and a
prebendary of Lichfield, which last preferment was
given him by the excellent bishop Hough. He was
possessed, also, of a small paternal inheritance, which
he greatly increased by his marriage with Anne,
daughter of Isaac Hawkins, Esq. all whose estates

came to his only grandson and heir at law, the sub-

ject of this article. Our author received his gram-
matical education, first at Lichfield, and then at

Westminster, where he was distinguished for the

brilliancy of his parts, and the steadiness of his appli-

cation. The uncommon rapidity with which he
passed through the several forms or classes of West-
minster School, attracted the notice, and soon brought
him under the direction of the head master. Dr.
Friend, with whom he was a peculiar favourite. Mr.
Browne staid above a year in the sixth or head form,
with a view of confirming and improving his taste

for classical learning and composition, under so polite

a scholar. When he was little more than sixteen

years of age, he was removed to Trinity College,

Cambridge, of which college his father had been
fellow. He remained at the University till he had
taken his degree of master of arts ; and though,
during his residence there, he continued his taste for

classical literature, which, through his whole life,

was his principal object and pursuit, he nevertheless

did not omit the peculiar studies of the place, but
apphed himself, with vigour and success, to all the

branches of mathematical science, and the prin-
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ciplesof the Newtonian philosophy. When, in May
1724, king George the hirst estabhshcd, at both the

universities, a foundation for the study of modern
history and languages, with the design of qualifying

young men for employments at court and foreign em-
bassies, Mr. Browne was among the earliest of those

who were selected to be scholars upon this founda-
tion.

On the death of that prince, he wrote an univer-
sity copy of verses, which was the first of his poems
that has been printed ; and for which he received a
very handsome compliment from the Professor of poe-
try at Cambridge. About the year 1727, Mr. Browne,
who had always been intended for the bar, settled at

Lincoln's Inn. Here he prosecuted, for several years,

with great attention, the study of the law, and ac-

quired in it a considerable degree of professional

knowledge, though he never arrived to any emi-
nence in the practice of it, and entirely gave it up
long before his death. He was the less solicitous

about the practice of his profession, and it was of the
less consequence to him, as he was of a fortune ade-
quate to his desires ; which, by the happy mean be-
tween extravagance and avarice,he neither diminished
nor increased. Mr. Browne's application to the law,
did not prevent his occasionally indulging himself in

the exercise of his poetical talents. It was not long-

after his settlement at Lincoln's Inn, that be wrote
his poem on Design and Beauty, addressed to Mr.
Highmore the painter, for whom he had a great
friendship and esteem. In this, which is one of the
longest of his poems, he shews a true taste, and
extensive knowledge of the Platonic philosophy;
and pursues through the whole the idea of beauty
advanced by that philosophy.

By design is meant, in a large and extensive sense,

that power of genius which enables the real artist to

collect together his scattered ideas, to range them in

proper order, and to form a regular plan, before he
o 2
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attempts to exhibit any work in architecture, paint-

ing, or poetry. Several other poetical pieces were
written by Mr. Browne, during the interval between
his fixing at Lincoln's Inn and his marriage ; but one
of the most pleasing and po])ular of his performances,
is Ills" Pipe of Tobacco," which is an imitation of

Gibber, Ambrose Piiili] s, Thomson, Young, Pope,
and Swift, \Uio were then all living. We need not

say that the peculiar manner of these several writers,

k admirably hit off by our author, and that he h.ath

shewn himself to have possessed an excellent imita-

tive genius. Indeed, nothing but a nice spirit of dis-

crimination, and a happy talent at various composi-
tions, could have enabled liim to have succeeded so

well as he hatii done in the" Pipe of Tobacco." The
imitation of Ambrose Philips was not written by our
poet, but by an ingenious friend, the late worthy

Dr. John Hoadley, chancellor of the diocese of Win-
chester, and second son of the bishop. Dr. Hoadley,

however, acknowledged, that his little imitation was
altered so much for the better by Mr. Browne, that

he fairly made it his own.
On the 10th February, 1734-5, Mr. Browne mar-

ried Jane, daughter of the Rev. Dr. David Tiimmell,
archdeacon of Leicester, and precentor of Lincoln,

and niece to the Ri^ht Rev. Dr. Charles Trimmell,
bishop of \\'inchesler. IMr. Browne was singularly

happy in his union with this lady, whowasa woman
of great merit, and of a very amiable temper, and
who always shewed him the truest attention and
regard. He was chosen twice to serve in parliament

;

first upon a vacancy in December, 1744, and then at

the general election in 1748; both times for the bo-

rough of Wenlock, in Shropshire, near to wViich was
his own estate. His being brought into the House
of Commons was principally owing to the interest of

William Forrester, Esq. a gentleman of great fortune

and ancient family in Shropshire. Mr. Forester

recommended Mr. 13rownc to the electors, from no
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other motive tlian the opinion he entertained of his

abilities, and the confidence he had in his integrity

and principles.

As Mr. Browne had obtained his seat in Parliament

without opposition or expense, and without laying

himself under obligations to any party, he never

made use of it to interested or ambitious purposes.

The principles, ind.^cd, in which he had been educa-

ted, and which were confirmed by reading and expe-

rience, and the good opinion he had conceived of

Mr. Pelham's administration, led him usually to sup-

port the measures of government ; but he never re-

ceived any favour, nor desired any employment. He
saw with great concern the dangers arising from
Parliamentary influence, and was determined that

no personal consideration should bias his public con-

duct. 'J'he love of his country, and an ardent zeal

for its constitution and liberties, formed a distin-

guishing part of his character. In private conversa-

tion Mr. Browne possesssed so uncommon a degree

of eloquence, that he was the admiration and delight

of all who knew him. It must, therefore, have been
expected that hd would have shone in the House of

Commons as a public speaker. But he had a modesty
and delicacy about him, accompanied with a kind of

nervous timidity, which prevented him from ap-

pearing in that line. His case, in this respect, was
similar to that of the third earl of Shaftesbury, Mr.
Addison, and other ingenious men. A niceness of

classical taste, and a high sense of the accuracy,

purity, and elegance of language, are not always

favourable to the exertion of oratorical talents.

The man who wishes to distinguish himself, in

popular assemblies, ought to lay aside the fear of of-

fending in the little proprieties of style, and should

hazard his sentiments with a noble, though perhaps

an irregular, boldness. In the year 1754, Mr. Browne
published what may be called his great \vT)rk, his

Latin poem, " De Animi Immortahtate," in two
books,

o3
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The reception which his poem met with, was such

as its merit deserved. It immediately excited the
applause of the most polite scholars, and the author
was complimented upon it, b\ some of the most emi-
Fi^ent and ingenious men of the age. Its popularity

Avas so oreat, that several English translations of it

appeared in a little time. The first was by Mr.
Hay, author of an Essay on Deformity ; and other

pieces, and the second in blank verse, by Dr. Richard
Grey, a learned clergyman in Northamptonshire, well

known by his Memoria Technica, and his publica-

tion on Scripture Criticisms. A third translation

was published, without a name, toi^ether with a
laboured preface, containing some quotations from
Sir John Davies's " Nosce Teipsum," which were
supposed to be analogous to certain passages in Mr.
Browne.

All these versions made their appearance in the

course of a few months ; and there was afterwards

printed by an unknown hand, a translation of the first

book. Some years after Mr. Browne's death, the** Dc
Animi Immortalitate" was again translated by the

Rev. Mr. Crawley, a clergyman in Huntingdonshire.

A close and literal version of it in prose, was inserted

in a publication, which appeared in I766, intituled
* Essays, Moral, Religious, and Miscellaneous." But
the best translation of all is that by Soame Jenyns,
Esq. printed in his Miscellanies, and since published
in Mr. Browne's poems. These testimonies and at-

tentions paid to our authors principal production,
are striking evidences of the high sense which was
entertained of its merit ; and that it deserved these in-

stances of approbation, a perusal of it will oblige us

to acknowledge. For not to mention the usefulness

and importance of the subject, every man of taste

must feel that the poem is admirable for its perspi-

cuity, precision, and order; and that it unites the

philosophical learning and elegance of Cicero, with
the numbers and much of the poetry of Lucretius
and Virgil.
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Mr. Browne's public character did not equal his

Erivate virtues; but whether in public or private,

e was honest and good. He sat several years in

Parliament, and we very often find his name among
the committees for private bills, especially in cases

where the interests of literature are concerned.
Among his numerous friends, whose acquaintance
must have conferred credit on the character of any
man, was the late Mr. Byrom, of Manchester. The
incomparable system of Short Hand, invented and
taught by him, it gave great pleasure to Mr. Browne
to promote on all occasions. He was one of the

many distinguished gentlemen who attended the

lectures and private instructions of that ingenious

and worthy person. But the gentleman with whom
he was most intimate, and his talents for wit and con-

versation, caused his company to be earnestly sought
by many, was Paul Feilde, of Stansted Buri/, Esq.

This was a long and a close friendship.

Having laboured for a considerable time, under a

W€ak and infirm state of health, he died, at his house
in Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury Square, London,
on the 4th of February, 1760, in the fifty-fifth year of
his age. His son published an elegant edition of his

father's poems, in 1768, upon which occasion he re-

ceived numerous testimonies to their merit, from
several bishops, and other learned men of the time.

The amiable and truly ingenious Isaac \Valton»
was born at Stafford^ in August, 1593. He settled in

London as a shopkeeper, and had his shop in the

Royal Bourse, or Exc/iangCf Cornhill. In this place,

which was much too confined for his business,

he continued many years; and then removed to the

north side of Fleet Street, to a house two doors west

of the end of Chancery-Lane, and abutting on a

messuage, known by the sign of the Harrow:" by
which sign the old timber-house, at the south-west

corner of Chancery Lane, in Fleet Street, till lately

was known. He married probably about 1(532 ; for

in that year he lived in a house in Chancery Lane, a
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few doors hij^berupon the left hand than the former,

and described by the occupation of a sempster or

milliner. His wife was Anne, the daughter of Mr.
Thomas Ken, of Furnivars Inn, and sister of Thomas,
afterwards Dr. Ken, bishop of Bath and Wells. In the

Tear 1643, he retired from London, and from busi-

ness, on a small but competent fortune.

Whilst Mr. Walton resided in London, his favour-

ite recreation was anglino; ; in which art he is said

to have excelled almost all men living. Langbaine
calls him the ** common father of anglers." His
most frequented river for this primitive amusement
seems to have been the LeOy which has its source

above Ware, in Hertfordshirr. In 1662 he lost his

wife, who lies buried in the Cathedral church of
Worcester.
While Mr. Walton lived in the neighbourhood of

St. Dunstans in the West, he had frequent opportu-
nities of attending the ministry of Dr. John Donne,
who was vicar of that church. To this prelate's

sentiments he became, as he himself expresses it,

a convert ; and upon the doctor's decease, in 1631,

Sir H. Wotton requested Walton to collect mate-
rials for his Life, which Sir Henry had undertaken
to write. Sir Henry died before he had completed
his work, and Walton undertook it himself; and, in

1640, finished and published it» with a collection of
the doctor's sermons, in folio.

On the death of Sir Henry, which took place in

l639i Walton was importuned by the king to write

his Life also; and it was, accordingly, finished

about 1644. In 1655, he published that most pleas-

ing and highly interesting book, for which he will

be ever remembered by all the lovers of art, it is

designed to recommend, "The Complete Angler;
or, Contemplative Man's Recreation," in duode-
cimo, adorned with some very excellent cuts of
most of the fish mentioned in it. It is not known
exactly, who was the artist on this occasion; but it is

generally believed to have been Louibart, who is
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mentionsd by Mr. Evelyn in the " Sculptnra," and
also that the plates were of steel. 'Ihe friendship

which Walton had with Cotton, and also the con-

nexion which the latter had with the subsequent

editions of the Complete Angler, are well known.
Walton had not the advantage of a classical edu-

cation; yet he frequently cites Latin and many
learned authors, as Camden, Aldrovandus, Rondel-
tius, and even Albertus Magnus. He of course had
made use of such translations as he could meet M'ith;

yet some of the authors whom he quotes, we believe,

have never been translated.

There lias not been a ^vrite^ who has had occasion

to make mention of the art of Angling since Walton's

time, that has not referred to The Complete Angler,

as of undoubced authority on the subject ; and it has

been read, even as a parlour companion, by men of

taste, both at home and abroad.

About two years after the Restoration, Walton
wrote the Life of Mr. Richard Hooker, long known
liy the honourable and in many respects deserved,

appellation of " Judicious." This life of Hooker
appears to have been written with great care and
faithfulness. It is the life of one of the most
learned and excellent men of his age ; the author

of a book which has ])laced a large portion of what
are usually called religious people, in such a situa-

tion as to render it almost criminal in them, to dis-

sent from the church establishment of this country,

till they have caret\jlly read it through, and seriously

weighed its reasonings.

In 1670, he published The Life of Mr. George
Herbert, brother to the celebrated lord Herbert of
Clitrbury, in Shropshire, 'I'hat part of " The
Complete Angler,'' which treats oi Jiu-jishing, was
chiefly communicated by Mr. Thomas Barker, an
ingenious and highly facetious person, and a very
expert angler.

in his eighty.third year, a period when, to use his
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own words,he might have claimed *'Sitvriiofease,'' he
undertook the life of Bishop Sanderson. The con-
cluding parajiiraph of this book has been particu-

larly noticed jjy Dr. Johnson, as a specimen of ner-

vous sentiment and pious simplicity. This para-

graph informs us, that Walton was then in the

eighty-fifth year of his age. Besides these books,

for which the memory of Walton will be ever vene-
rated and esteemed, he was somewhat of a poet ;buC

in this department of literature he did not excel.

He collected materials for some other lives, but did

not live to finish them; yet in his ninetieth year he
published ** Thealma and Clearchus, a pastoral his-

tory, written long since by John Chalkhil, Esq. an
acquaintance and friend of Edmund Spenser."' To
this he wrote a preface, containing a character of the

author. He lived but a short time after this. He
died on the ]5th of December, 1683, during the

great frost, at Winchester, and was interred in the

cathedral church, of which a large flat marble
stone, with a miserable poetic epitaph, marks the
place of his interment. Such was the life of this

excellent man; and such the useful nature of his

studies and labours. As a biographer he will al-

'ways be respected, and as an angler will never cease

to be consulted and referred to. To one of the most
pleasing and useful branches of literature, and one
of the most primitive recreations, he devoted a long

and valuable life.

The year 1602 gave birth to Dr. Joun Lightfoot,
a learned and industrious divine of the church of
England. At an early period of his life he entered

of Christ's College, Cambridge, and soon became
one of the best orators of the under-graduates in that

university. When he had taken his degree of B. A,
he removed into Derbyshire, and became an assis-

tant in the famous school at Repton in that county
Two years after this he took orders, and became
curate of Nortr.n under Hales, in Shropshire. At
this place he acquired, chiefly through the persua-
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sions of one of his hearers. Sir Rowland Cotton, a
knowledge of the Hebrew language, which study he
had before too much neglected. From this period
he devoted himself, with surprising industry and
success, to the pursuit of rabbinnical learning, for

which he afterwards became so eminent.
His patron. Sir Rowland Cotton, removing to

London, Lightfoot went along with him ; but did
not stay long there. He afterwards settled at Stone,
in this county. In 1628, he married the daughter of
William Crompton, of Stone Park, esq. His restless

thirst after rabbinnical learning induced him again
to remove to London, that he might have the advan-
tage of the public libraries there. He settled with
his family at Hornsey, from which place he soon

published his first work, intituled ** Erubim ; orMiS'
cellanies Christian and Judaicaiy
At this time he was only twenty-seven years of

age. His patron, to whom these first fruits of his

studies were dedicated, presented him to the rectory

of Ashley, in his native county. He now began to

consider himself settled for life; but the great and
mischievous change which soon took place in the

affairs of the church and state called him once more
to London ; for he was nominated a member of the

celebrated assembly of divines, for settling a new
form of ecclesiastical polity. He had a favourable

opinion of Presbyterianism ; hence this appointment
very well accorded with his views and inclinations.

He had not long been in London, before he was
chosen minister of St. Bartholomew's, behind the

Royal Exchange. The divines met in 164S : Light-

foot regnlarly attended, and made a very conspicuous
figure in their debates ; but he was too learned and
sober a man, as well as too liberal in some of his

views, not to oppose some of the irrational and dan-

gerous tenets, which those sapient divines were
labouring to establish. The parliament tryers hav-
ing in the profundity of theirjudgment, and by vir.

iue of their inquisitorial powers, ejected Dr. Spur-
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stow from the mastership of Catharine Hall, Cam-
bridge, Lightfoot was put in his place. In this year»

1653, he was presented to the living of Much Mun-
den, in Hertfordshire. He also preached, in his turn,

before the House of Commons. In these discourses

he warmly recommended his favour'te Presbyterian-

ism ; but he was quite as well employed durimj the

whole of this bustling time, in preparing his *' Har-
mony:" yet the abhorrence, and almost dread of
erudition, which prevailed in those pseudo-saintly

times, threw many obstacles in his way. In 1655, he
was elected vice-chancellor of Cambridge Univer-
sity, having taken the degree of D. D. in l652. la
this office he was faithful and useful. He now en-
gaged with others, in perfecting the Polyglott Bible,

which Cromwell took it into his head to patronize.

At the restoration, he had the honour and justice

to make a tender of resignation of the mastership of
Catharine Hall to Dr. Spurstow. The ejected doc-
tor, however, refused the offer, and it was given to

some one else.

At this season of humiliation. Dr. Lightfoot did
not much suffer ; for, considering that he had before
acted rather from the spirit of the times, than from
any party or factious motives, he met with numerous
friends. Gilbert Sheldon, the archbishop of Can-
terbury, in particular, readily and heartily engaged
to serve him, though personally unknown to him.
He was afterwards appointed one of the assistants at

the conference upon the liturgy, held in I66I; but
it does not appear that he took any very active part

in those violent proceedings- He still continued his

labours in perfecting the " Harmony,'' though the

expense and difficulty of publishing it put him to

great inconvenience. The booksellers did not readily

enter into our author's views; though since that

.time some of them have acquired no trifling profit

from the sale of his works ; and even beifore his

death, they found it their interest to apply to him to

collect and methodize t]iem, in order to re-print the
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whole. This he enoaged to do; but the execution
was prevented by his death, which took place Dec.

6, 1675.

That Dr. Lightfoot was profound in rabbinnical

learning there can be no doubt; but this did not

prevent him from entertaining some whimsical
notions, particularly that *' the smallest points in the

Hebrew text were of Divine institution." His works
have often been reprinted ; both in detached pieces

and in a collective form. They make three volumes
in folio.

William Mountfort, a distinguished actor, and
author of a few dramatic pieces, was born in this

county, in the year 1659- Very early in life he took

to the stage, and acquired considerable celebrity as a
mimic. He was dishonoured by the notice of the
infamous judge Jefferies, in whose house he resided

some time j and by whom he was employed, on some
occasions, to throw ridicule on the profession which
judge JefterLes disgraced. At one time, in particular,

in the year 1685, at an entertainment which the chan-
cellor gave to the lord mayor and court of aldermen,
Mountfort was employed to amuse the company, by
aping the actions, gestures, and tone of voice, of the
principal lawyers of that day ; at the same time not
only throwing ridicule on some of the most respect-

able characters, but abusing and scandalizing the
law itself ; and that at the instigation of the lord-

chancellor, whose duty it was to protect a profession
at which he himself was the head.
But the most remarkable transaction in the life of

Mr. Mountford was that which procured his untime-
ly and cruel death. The narrative is briefly this

:

A Captain Hill, a person of wicked and debauched
life, having formed a design against the honour of
Mrs. Bracegirdiie, an actress of considerable note,
communicated his base purpose to his friend and
companion in vice, lord Mohun j and they formed a
plan for carrying her off', as she had positively refused
to listen to Hill's dishonourable overtures. To ac-

p
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complish their object thev went together to the thea-

tre ; but that evening Mrs. Bracegirdle happened
Dot to perform. They learnt, however, where she

•was engaged to sup. To this place they immediately

resorted ; and having engaged a considerable force,

and a coach, they waited till she came out of the

house, upon which the^; immediately seized her;

but her mother, and the gentleman out of whose
house she came, rescued and saved her.

Enraged at this disappointment, these ruffians im-

mediately vowed revenge against Mr. Mountfort,

whom they suspected of being a bar to Hill's diabo-

lical designs. This revenge they openly and loudly

expressed in the hearing of Mrs. Bracegirdle and a

gentleman, who immediately sent a messenger to in-

form Mrs. Mountfort of her husband's danger, with

their opinion that she should apprize her husband of
it, and advise him to return home that night. Un-
fortunately the messenger could not find Mr. Mount
fort. In the mean time lord Mohun and the Cap-
tain proceeded through the streets with their drawn
swords, till, about midnight, they met with the ob-

ject of their cruel and unjust revenge. While Mohun
accosted him in an apparently friendly manner, and
engaged him in conversation, the assassin Hill struck

him behind the head with his left hand, and before

Mr. Mountfort could recover himself so as to stand

upon his defence, he was run through the body with

the sword which Hill held in his right hand. This
was stated by the unfortunate man to Mr. Bancroft

the surgeon, a little before his death. Hill immedi-
ately fled ; but lord Mohun was seized, and stood his

trial. Because it could not be proved that this

wretch of a lord had actually lifted his hand against

the man, though he had clearly assisted another to

murder him, he was acquitted by his peers. This tem-

porary acquittal, however, did not ultimately screen

hinnfrom the Divine justice of that law which has

declared that, " whosoever sheddeth man's blood by

man shall his blood be shed i" for he afterwards lost
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his life in a duel with duke Hamilton; and there

was some ground for suspicion that he fell by some
such kind of treachery as he himself had acted to-

wards poor Mr. Mountfort.
This unfortunate actor lost his life in Korfolk

Street, in the Strand, in the winter of 1692 ; and he
lies interred in the church-yard of St. Clement
Danes. The six dramatic pieces which he left be-

hind him, though possessing merit, are not now much
known.

Dr. Robert James, so long and so well known for

his preparation called " Fever Powder," was born
at Kinverston, in the year 1703. His father was a
major in the army, his mother a sister of Sir Robert
Clarke. He received his education at St. John's Col-
lege, Oxford, where he took the degree of A. B. and
afterwards became a licentiate in the Royal College
of Physicians.

In 174S he published the "Medicinal Dictionary,"
in three volumes folio ; and shortly afterwards a
translation, with a supplement by himself, of " Ra-
mazzani de morbis artificum," to which also he pre-

fixed a piece by Frederick Hoffman, upon " Ende-
mical Distempers." In 1746 appeared " The Prac-
tice of Physic," in two volumes 8vo. ; in I76O, the
treatise ** On Canine Madness,'^ 8vo., and in 1764
the " Dispensatory,'' also in 8vo. On the 25th of
June, 1755, while the kiflg was at Cambridge, James
was admitted by Mandamus, to the doctorship of
Physic. Three years after this were published " A
Dissertation upon Fevers ;" " A Vindication of the
Fever Powder," and *' A Short Treatise on the
Disorders of Children," with a good print of the
author. This Avas the eighth edition of the " Dis-

sertation ;" the first having been published in 1751,
The " Vindication" was, in fact, a posthumous pub-
lication, the author dying before it was completed,
in 1776, while he was employed upon it.

. Dr. Johnson, in his Life of Smith, makes an affec-

tionate mention of Dr. James, for whom he had a
p2
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great regard. It appears also that Johnson acquired
from Dr. James some knowledge of physic. " My
knowledge of physic," says he, " I learnt from Dr.
James, whom I helped in writing the proposals for

his Dictionary, and also a little in the Dictionary it-

self." Boswell adds, * I have in vain endeavoured
to find out what part Johnson wrote for Dr. James.
Perhaps medical men may.

Speaking of Dr. James, Johnson on one occasion

said, " No man brings more mind to his profession

than James.'' This character, from such a judge
of mind, must ever stamp the memory of Dr. James
with respect.

Dr. James was somewhat rough and unpolished in

his manners, and not a little addicted to the pleasures
of the bottle j a failing, at one time, by no means
uncommon among physicians. Some whimsical
stories are told of him ;

particularly of his evening
prescriptions. He is said atone time to have mistaken
his own pulse for that of his patient's, and that at a

time when he was in a state not very capable of dis-

cerning the difference; but, finding on comparing
the two, that one was quickened by intemperance,
he roundly accused the sick person of being in

liquor! Possibly this acute physician might some-
times adopt the sagacious plan of the late Dr. Hun-
ter, who is said to have purposely contrived to be-

come infected with the virus of a certain well-known

poison, in order that he might be better able to ob-

serve the symptoms and progress of the mischievou*

disease which that poison superinduces in others :

However this might be, and whatever might be Dr.

James's failings, there can be no doubt of his having
been a skilful and experienced physician,

For a long time his Fever Poxvder was violently

opposed by the Faculty j an opposition which all

secret nostrums ought to experience; but, in this in-

stance, it subsequently appeared unmerited. Dr
Pearson took great pains in analyzing it, and conclu-

ded that by "calcining bone ashes, that is^ phospho-
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rated lime, with antimony ii) a certain proportion,

and iafterwards exposing the mixture to a white
heat, a compound may be formed containing the

same ingredients, in the same proportion, and con-
taining the same chemical properties." The London
Pharmacopoeia now contains a prescription under
the title of Pultis Ant/?noniaiis, which is intended
to answer the same purposes. " It is well known,"
says Dr. Pearson, «* that this powder cannot be pre-

pared by following the directions in the specification

in the court of chancery."

It has long been doubtful whether Dr. James was
really the inventor of this powder. Dr. Pearson
remarks, that " the calcination of antimony and bone
ashes produces a powder called Lile's and Schawan-
berg's fever powder ; a preparation described by
Schroeder and other chemists 150 years ago,"—
** According to the receipt in the possession of Mr.
Brorafield, by which this powder was prepared forty-

five years ago, and before any medicine was known
by the name of James's powder, two pounds of harts-

horn-shavings must be boiled, to dissolve all the mu-
cilage, and then, being dried, be calcined with one
pound of crude antimony, till the smell of sulphur
ceases, and a light grey powder is produced. The
same preparation was given to Mr. Willis, above
forty years ago, by Dr. John Eaton, of the College of
Physicians, with the material addition, however, of
ordering the calcined mixture to be exposed to a
given heat in a close vessel, to render it white."
" Schroeder prescribes equal weights of antimony
and calcined hartshorn ; and Poterius andMichaelis,
as quoted by Frederic Hoifman, merely order the
calcination of these two substances together, (assign-

ing no proportion) in a reverberatory fire for several

days. It has been alleged, that Dr. James obtained
the receipt for this powder of a German baron,
named Schawanberg, or one Baker, to whom Scha-
wanberg had sold it.

However all this might be, it is certain that Dr.
P 3
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James gave a credit and currency to this valuable
powder, which it otherwise would probably never
have obtained. It is to this day prescribed by the
faculty ; and is almost the only secret medicine, or
medicine bearing the name of an inventor, which
our cautious physicians have introduced into their

own practice. It has proved a noble fortune, says

the editors of the General Biographical Dictionary,
to Dr. James's family.

In the spring of 1762, was born, at or near Stone,
the Rev. Stebbing Siiaw, the amiable historian of
this county. We regret exceedingly that it is not in

our power to give thatextendedmemoir of Mr. Shaw,
which his excellent character and peculiar connec-
tion with this county naturally claim. The princi-

pal facts which our limits allow us to detail, are taken
from the Gentleman's Magazine, a publication which
Mr. Shaw had no contemptible share in enriching.

He was educated at the school of Repton, near
Hartshorn, first under the Rev. Dr. Prior, and lat-

terly under hissuxscessor, the Rev. William Bagshaw
Stevens, a very ingenious poet and scholar, who died
in 1800. From this accomplished man, for whom
he retained an unabated frieudship, till his prema-
ture death, he early imbibed a warm love of literature.

At the close of October, 1780, he became a resident

member of Queen's College, Cambridge. At this

period, his first literary predilections were fixed on
English poetry, ofwhich he had caught an enthusiastic

fondness from his last master. But even this partiality

yielded to his propensity for music, in which his per-

formance on the violin occupied a large portion of
his time, and had already attained considerable ex-

cellence.

In due time Mr. Shaw took his degree of B. A.
was elected to a fellowship, and went into orders.

In this progress few were the impediments that oc-

curred to retard it. His unimpeachable morals, his

good temper, his freedom from all envy, malice,

intrigue, and guile ; his philanthiopy and/ondness for
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society, were qualities not likely to raise enemies, or

clog his way with opposition.

At what period Mr. Shaw left college we are not

informed; but we learn, that within two or three

years after that event, he was engaged as tutor to the

present celebrated Sir Francis Burdett, with whom, in

thesummerof ]787,he madeatourto the Highlands

of Scotland. The diary which he kept during this

tour furnished him with notes for his first topogra-

phical work, which, fortunately for his literary credit,

he published anonymously.
In 1788, he made a tour to the west of England,

and published an account of it, with his name. His

admission to the Reading-room ofthe British Museum
gave him so much knowledge of topography and
genealogy ; and the vast stores of materials of this

kind there deposited, led him, in conjunction with

an intelligent friend, to commence a valuable perio-

dical publication, which they intituled The 'ropo-

grapher. This was in the spring of 1789* We are

informed that the hasty and undigested plan and ar-

rangement of this work, should not be laid to the

charge of Mr. Shaw, but to the " inconsiderate and
impetuous" mind of his coadjutor, whom a domes-
tic affliction had induced to seek for something to

engage his attention, and who " did not give himself

time to anticipate the languor and avocations which
followed.'' It is more than probable that this coad-

jutor of Mr. Shaw's, is the same person who commu-
nicates the information* It is, however, more frank

and modest than just. The Topographer, with all

its faults is a publication, of great value and merit.

It has collected a mass of original materials, r^elating

to the topography, history, and antiqoities of various

parts of this county, which, but for it, had never seen

the light. Such an engagement was well calculated

to divert the gloom of melancholy, from the mind
of Mr. Shaw's coadjutor* The modesty of his re-

marks, on the merit due to bis labours, and the
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apology which he makes for the cause of their de-
fecs, every generous reader will duly appreciate.

The Topographer extended to four handsome cc-

tavovoiumes, and then ceased, probably for want of
encouragement. In the summer of 1791, Mr. Shaw
retired to his father's house at Hartshorn. Here,
still amusing himself with 'i'opographical researches,

he soon afterwards, during his frequent visits into

Staffordshire, conceived the idea of undertaking
the History of the County. This was a bold scheme;
but he persisted in it ; and his mild and inoffensive

manners, his known industry and integrity, shortly

procured him a large and valuable mass of materials.

Instead of confining himself merely to the dry inves-

tigation of antiquarian lore, he took into the wide
scope of his plan, whatever subjects the title of his

\vork could comprehend. Natural history, agricul-

ture, scenery, manufactories, and arts, all excited

his curiosity, and flattered the various tastes and
views of those, by whom the acquisition of his ma-
terials was facilitated.

His scheme, however, had probably fallen to the

ground, had he not by his enquiries, " discovered

and obtained the vast treasure of INISS. written and
collected by Dr. Wilkes for a similar undertaking."

These collections it was thought had been long lost

or destroyed; and we are informed, that some mali-

cious attempts were made, by theassertion of wilful

falsehoods, to stifle Mr. Shaw's pursuits of them. He
was, however, convinced that they still existed, and

succeeded to his wishes in the pursuit.

END OF THE TOPOGRAPHY,
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AN ITINERARY
of all the

Direct and principal cross roads
IN

CHESHIRE.
In which are included the Stages, Inns, and

Gentlemen's Seats.

A'; B. The first Column contains the Names of Places passed
through; the c'ignres thatfoUorv shew the Distances from Plac*
to Place, Toun to Town, and Stages ; and in the last Column arc
the names of Gentlemen's Seats and In»s. The right and left of
the lioads aie distinguished by the letters R and L.

JOURNEY FROM CHESTER TO PARKGATE,
THROUGH MOLLINGTON.

Chester to

MoUington

The Yatch

Enderton
Great Ncston

Parko;ate

'i\



rjroxton

No Man's Heath
Grindlfcy Brook

ITINERARY OF THE
Boule^zcorth Castle,

T. Turle.lon, esq.

ni Broxton Hall, Rev. Mr.
Hunter

J R.
Tscoed, William Congreve,

esq. II.

JOURNEY FROM STOCKPORT TO
MACCLESFIELD,

THROUGH TITUERI.NGION'.

2| 10

Stockport to

Bullock's Smithy
Poynton

Hope Green

Plash
Titherinc[ton

Macclesfield

I

2|' Inn—Sun.
H

111

At Poi/nton, SirG.Warrcn,
bart. L.

Seat of Matlhctc PickJ'ord,

esq. R.
111!)

—

Boehucl-.

Addlimzion Hall,

Mrs^. Rou/ls Leiah, R.
Boncshall Hail, Rev. Mr.

Watson, II.

Bi/rariL^JIousej M. Daintrr/,

esq. LI.

Seal ofJ. Stnnehercer, esq. L.

Sutton Hull, late seat of the
luii'l (if Fuuconberg, L.

Seat of Brian Hodson,esq. L.

and Mrs. Brookabunk, R.
Inn

—

Old Angel.

JOURNEY FROM CHESTER TO NANTWICH,
THROUGH TARVIN.

Chester to

Little Broughton

Vicars Cross

Stamford Bridge

Home Street

Seats ofJ. Incc,csq. J. date-
Icii^tiq. and Hit Rev, Mr,
Musii/n,



Tarvin
Duddon
Clotton

Tarporley

R0AD3
1

The Lane Knds
rjii^invay Side

Barbridge

Warnle
Stoke

lIolsLoii

Acton
Cross t/tiWctve?^

river.

Namwich n

H
8

J Of

n

!

-J

15

20

CHESHIRE. /

Ash tun Keys,

H. A. Leicestery esq. L,

Inn—George,

Inn

—

Swan.
Between sevenond eight miles

to the left of Tarporlcij are

Vale Roi/al, Thomas Chol-

ihondeley, esq, ; Delamere
Lodge,George Wilbraham ,

esq. ; Rulcoe, J. S. Barrt/y

esq. ; and No/lei/ Bunk,
Mrs, Croxton,

Inn

—

Crown.
Near Nanlwich seat of the

late SirMrianl Brovghton,
Delves ; Dorfold Hall, H.
Tomkinson, esq. ; Wren-
bury Hall, T. Sfarkeiy,

esq.

Bettreen six and seven miles

from Nantzcich, on the

Whitchurch road, is Com-^

bermere, Sir R. Cotton,

bart. Six miles from Nant-
wich, on the Malpas road,

is ChobnondeleyH(tUf_Earl

Cholmondeley

,



8 JTINKRARY OF THE

JOUIlNEi^ FROM CHESTER TO LOWER
WALTON,

THROUGH FRODSHAM.
CnESTtR to



ROADS IN CHESHIRE,
Tarvin
Kelsall

Saiid_y\vay Head

IloUowway Head
ISuKTHWlcn

IMere Town
Buckiev Hill

Cross the BoUin
river.

Altringham

Cross Street 3
C7'oss the Mer-

scif river ^ end en-

ter Lancaahire.

16|

31

34

Vale Roj/cil, Thomas Choi-

mondlei/, esq. K.
Defamtre Lodge,

Geoigc Wilbra/tam, esq. L.

Korle^ Bunk, Mrs. Croxton,

L.

Inn

—

Crown.
Tabley Hall, Sir John

Leicester, hart. it.

DunhamPark, EarlofStam-
ford and Warrington.

Unicorn,

In the environs of Altrine-
ham, are the following
seats, viz.—Ashley Hall,

John Arden, esq. Withen-
shaio Hall, William Tat-

ton, esq. Oldjield Hall,

William Righi/, esq. Tin-

furleij Hall, Thomas Ri-
chardson, esq. Sale Hall,

Charles White, esq. Wood-
hei/s, W. Godltij, esq. Ba-
guley Hull, Miss Hough-
ton ; and Ashton-upon-
Mersei/y^ Rev. Mr. John-

son.
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JOUHNEY FROM CHEADLE TO CONGLETOX,
THKOUcn K ETHER aLDERLF.Y.

ClIEADLE to



Knutsford
ROADS IN CHESHIRE. 11

2|



12 ITINERARY, (StC.

JOURNEY FROM LATCHFORD TO
SrOCKPORT,

THROUGH ALTRINGUAM AND CIIEADLE,

Ltitchford to

Thelwall
Cross the Dukt

of BriJgewutcr'^s

Canal.

Booth's Lane
Lynmi

Bollinf^toii

Dunham

Altuingiiam

Timperlcy

Siiarson

Galley Green
Cil LADLE

SroeKi'oRT



A

COERECT LIST OF ALL THE EAIRS

IN

CHESHIRE.
AUringhem.—April 22, August 5, November 22, cat-

lie and drapery,

Mvidioorlh,—February 13j April 5, October 2, cows,

borsc&, swine, hats, and pedlary.

'C:('j:^leton.—Ihursday before Shrovetide, May 12,Juljr

i^, December 3, cattle and pedlars' ware.

C-'-i^Ur.—Last Thursday in February, cattle ; July 5,

October 10, cattle, Irish linens, clolhs, hardware,
QiOtps, drapery, and Manchester wares.

Tri'dahartK—May 15, Angiibt 21, cattle and pedlary.

Hrdion.—OU Lady-day, April 5.

h»i{i::ford.—Whit-Tuesday, July 10, November 8, cat-

tie and drapery.

Maedesfeld.—ymy 6, June 22, July 11, October 4,
Nf>vembcr 11, cattle, wool, and cloili.

Malpa^.—April 5, July 25, St. James^ December 3,

ctillle, linen, wooilen cloths, hardware, and pedlary.

MSkidiaich.—St. James, July 25, Holy Thursday, cattle.

star.ptztich —March 15, September 4, December 16,
cactle, horses, cioaths, flannels, hardware, pewter,
artd bedding.

Xm^ihuich.—August 2, December 6, cattle, drapery-
jpoods, and beddin;:.

L-L-rr^—May 15, September 25, horses, cattle, sheep,

p?^s^ onions, and pedlary ware.

.vmiiiW/i*—Easter Tuesday, first Thursday after Sep-
?evnl>er 10, cattle and horses.

i^:iKkport.—March 4, March 25, May 1, October 25,
cattle and pedlars' ware.

Tai-^rerlej/.—May 1, Monday after St. Bartholomew,
Ajigast 24, December 10, cattle and pedlars' ware.

Vi'tmjord.—May 8, November 25, horses, cattle, $heep;>

pig5 ; hats, ci'vth, and other merchandize.

U



GEXEUAL VESCRIPTION OF

THE COUNTY OF CHESTER.

SITUATION, BOUNDARIES, EXTENT, AND JACE
OF THE COUNTY.

/^HESHIEE is bounded by Lancashire on the
^-^ whole norlhern side, except a small point to the

north-east, wliere it touches Yorkshire ; on the east

by Derbyshire and Staftbrdshire, on the south by
Shropshire, and a detached part of Flintshire, and
by Denbighshire and the rest of FHntshire on the
west, touching also upon the Irish Sea at its north-
west extremity.

The form of the county is distinguished by two
liorns or projections, running east and west from its

northern side ; one of which is made by the hundred
of Wirral, lying between the estuaries of the Mersey
and the Dee ; the other by a part of Macclesfield

hundred, pushing out between Derbyshire and
Yorkshire. A line drawn from the extremities of
these projections is found to measure 58 miles; but
the extent of the county from east to west, across its

E^.iddle, does not exceed 40 miles. Its greatest ex-
tent from north to south is about 30 miles. In cir-

cumference it is about 112 miles, and, according to

the agricultural survey of the county, published by
the Board of Agriculture, it contains about 676,000
acres.

The general appearance of Cheshire is that of an
extended plain, and is tor the most part a Hat coun-
try, whence it has obtained the name of the Vale

Royal of England, though this name properly re-

fers to its central part, in which was situated the

abbey of Vale Royal, founded by King Edward the

First.

On the eastern side of the county there is a range

€f{ hilly or rather mountainous country, connected
with
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With the Derbyshire and Yorkshire liilts^ of about
25 miles in length, and live in breadth, extending
from near Congleton to the north-eastern extremity
of the county. From Macclesheld, in a north-wes-
tern direction, the surface is irregular^and hilly ; but
continues of that description no further than Al-
derJey, about five or six miles from Macclesfield:
on the Shropshire sid 3 the surface is likewise broken
and irregular. Approaching the western side of the

county, at the distance of about ten miles cast from
Chester, there is another range of irregular hills,

between the rivers Dee and Mersey ; these hills are

in a direction almost north and south, and extend
about 25 miles from Malpas, on the south side of
the county, to Frodsham, on the opposite of it. About
a mile to the south of Altringham, rises an elevated
tract of ground, called Bov.den Downs, which ex-
tends a considerable distance from east to west. Its

western extremity is covered with the wood of Dun-
liam Park. Bowden church is situated on the sum-
mit of this tract, from whence there is a most exten-
sive view of a large part of Cheshire and the southern
part of Lancashire. The remaining partof the county,
amounting to nearly four-fifths of the whole, is pro-
bably not more on a medium than from 100 to 200
feet above the level of the sea.

ANCIENT HISTORY.

Cheshire is one of those six counties Staffordshire,

Flintshire, Shropshire, Warwickshire, and Leicester-

shire, inhabited previous to the arrival of the Ro-
mans by the Cornavii, Carnabii, or Corinavii. The
learned Mr. Whitaker conjectures that the Cornavii

of Cheshire derive their name from the situation and
nature of their coast, and in particular from the
peculiar form of the long promontory between the

estuaries of the Dee and the Mersey above-men-
tioned. Mr. Owen, however, objects to this ety-

JJ 2 mology,
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mology, and argues that the small head-land be-
tween tlie rivers Dee and Mersey is too inconsider-

able to have given name to this extensive natioo,

and {;refers the etymon Corain, circling or vi-inding,

and aii\ streams. Tlien " the people would be called

Coranivi, C oi . K;eiviaid, Coreineivion, Coreineivwyr,
and Coreineivwys, or the inhabitants of the banks of
winding rivers; names very applicable with respect

to the two great rivers, the Severn and the Dee, oa
which their county chiefly lay."

Camden professes himseli ignorant whence the
name is derived. The Cangi, or Clangi, arethougiit

by him to have dv.elt among the Cornavii, and par-

ticularly to have been seated in this county, as he-

conjectures from several pieces of lead fouad ia tlac

shore adjoining, with this inscription :

IMP. DOMIT, AUG. GER. DE. CEANG,
IMP. VESP. Vir. T. IMP. V. COSS.

Which he supposes to have been memorials of the

victory obtained over the Ceangi, who lived in

these parts. Dr. Leigh endeavours to coafrrra tiiis

opinion from the names of several towns, which seetn.

to retain some traces of their ancient inhabitants, 2i

CongliUl in "roughton, and Congleton in Nantwica
handled. The name of the Cornavii continued un-
til t!ie decline of ine Roman empire ; fox some
troops of the Cornavii settled under the latter ens-

perors, as may be seen in the Notitia Provinda-
rum ; and very probably they were a martial peo-

ple, because the Romans always kept strong garri-

sons in their territories to restrain or keep them ia

subjugation.

Cheshire was included by the Romans in the diyi-

sion they name Flavia Csesariensis, and on the final

departure from the Island, it reverted asjain to the

Britons, who continued its possessor?, till about the

year 607, when it was contiuered by Ethelfrith, the

Saxoa
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Saxon king of Beinicia, who defeated the army of

Biochmael Yscilhroc, king of Powys, assembled to

oppose him near Chester. On this occasion Ethel-

frith is said to have slain 1,200 defenceless monks,
whom Brochmael had called from the neighbouring
monastery of Bangor, and stationed on a hill, that

Ihey might assist him with their prayer^.

It was afterwards conquered by the Mercians^
and continued a part of their kingdom aijout 200
years, when it fell mto the hands ot the Danes, who
kept it but a few years ; for King Alfred, A, D. S77,

carrying his arms against those invaders, conquered
them, and making Cheshire a province to the king-

dom of the West Saxons, constituted Etheldred, one
of the race of the kings of Mercia, duke or governor
of the county. After the family of Etheldred had
possessed this dignity for six generations, they were
at length deprived of it by Canute the Dane, who
commuted this part of Mercia to the government
of the Earls of Chester ; of these only Leofric, the

son of Leofwid ; Al^.ar, the son of Leofric ; and Ed-
win, the son of Edgar, enjoyed this dignity, pie-

lous to the Norman conquest ; for, in the tmie of

the last earl, William the Conqueror, and his Nor-
mans, got possession of the English throne, and thus

the Saxon nobility ended.
W'illiam, upon his settlement in England, gave

this provmce to Gherbod, a valiant Fleming, who
had undergone many hardships for him, both in ac-

quiring and settling his kingdom. This earl, after

some time, had occasion to return to Flanders, where
he was made prisoner, and obliged, from a long
captivity, to resign his newly-acquired honours and
possessions to another.

The Conqueror in his stead appointed Hugh de
Aurenge, better known by the name of Hugh Lu-
pu?. To him he delegated extraordinary power ;

making this a county palatine, and gave it such a so-

vereign jurisdiction, that the ancient earls kept their

£ 3 own
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own parliament, and had thrir oj?; h ccuits oJ Iz.'x^

in which any offence against the dignity.of the sword
of Chester was as cognizable as the like offience

would have been at Westminster against the dig-

nity of the royal crown ; for William allowed Lnpus
to hold this county "tamlibere ad gladium, sicut

jpsaRex tenebat Angliam tcnebat ad coronam.'"' The
sword with which he was invested is still to be seen
in the British Museum, inscribed, " hugo comks
CESTRE." The office of sword-bearer, at the times
of the coronation, was also held by this weapon.
When Lupus was established in his government

he formed his parliament by the creation of eiglic

barons, viz. Nigel, Baron of IIa!t«^.n ; Robert, d
Montiialt ; William Malbeding, of Nantwich; Ver-
non, of Shipbrooke ; Fitz Hugh, of Malpas; Ha-
mon de Massie, ofDunham; Venables, of Kinderton;
and Nicholas, of Stockport. They were obliged to

pay him attendance, and to repair to his court to

give it the gifater dii?;nity. They were also bound,
in time of war with Wales, to find for every knight's

fee, a horse, with caparison and furniture, or two
without furniture, in the division of Cheshire. Tlieir

knights and freeholders v/ere to have corselets and
babergions, and were to defend their lands with
their own bodies. Every baroa had also four
esquires, every esquire one gentleman, and every
gentleman one valet. Rach of these barons "had
also their free courts of all pleas and suits, and sued
all plaints except what belonged to the Earl*-6 sword.
They had besides power of life and death ; the last

instance of the exertion of which was in the person
of Hugh Stringer, who was tri:-d for murder i:i the

baron of Kinderton's Court, and executed in the
year 159".

Tliis species of government continued from the

Conquest till the reign of Henry the Third, a
period of 171 years; when, in the year 1237, on
\he death of John Sgot, the sevenlh earl of the Ner-

maa
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man line, without male isssue, Henry took the earl-

dom into his own hands, and gave the daughters of

the late earl other, lands in lieu ; unwilling, as he
said, that so great an inheritance should be parcelled

out among distaffs. The king bestowed the county
on his son Edward, who did not assume the title,

but afterwards conferred it on his son Edward, of

Caernarvon; since that time the eldest sons of the

kings of England have always been earls of Ches-
ter as well as princes of Wales. The palatinate v;as

governed by the Earls of Chester as fully and inde-

pendently, fornearly three centuries after this period,

as it had ever been by the Norman earls ; but Henry
the Eighth, by authority of parliament, made it su-

bordinate to the crown of England. Yet, notwitii-

standing this restraint, all pleas of lands and tene-

ments, and all contracts within the county, are to be
heard and determined within it ; and all determina-
tions out of it are deemed Toid 'et coram nonjudici,'

except in cases of error, foreign plea, and foreign

voucher; and for no crime but treason can an in-

habitant of tills county be tried out of it."

The county of Chester, being solely under the

jurisdiction of its own earls, sent no representatives

to the national parliament for the city, nor shire,

till the year 1549, the 3d of Edward the Sixlh, when,
upon the petition of the inhabitants, two members
were summooed from each.

RIVERS.

The principal rivers of this county are the Mersej',
and the Dee, which receive and carry into the sea
all the smaller rivers and rivulets, viz. the Weaver,
the Dane, the Wliirlock, the Goyt, the Boiling, &c.
The river Mersey divides Cheshire from Lanca-

shire, for a course of nearly 60 miles, and is navi-
gable about 35 miles from Liverpool to the mouth
of the Irwell, for vessels of nearly 100 tons burthen.
This river derives its source from a conflux of small

streanas.
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Streams, near the junction uf Ci.eshire with Der-
byshire and Yorkshire. It pursues a \ery winding
course, and receives continued accessions, of which
the principal are the river Invell, out of Lancashire,
and the Boihn from Cheshire. Below tiie town of
Warrington the Mersey increases in breadth, having
a large shallow channel, full at high tide, but ex-
hibiting liltle, except tiie bare sand, at low-water.
Opposite Runcorn a tongue of land running from
Lancashire, suddenly contracts its dimensions, form-
mg what is called Runcorn Gap. After its junction
with the Weaver from the ht-art of Cheshire, it swells

into a broad estuary ; and, taking a north-westera
course, soon fails into the Irish cliannel.

Ihe Goyt rises near the place where tlie road
from Macclesfield (o Buxton ^ rcsses the boundaries
of the county, and it divides Che^^,;re from Derby-
shire, till it meets the EiiiUow river, near Chad-
kirk.

The Bollin rises among the hilly moors to the
south of .Nhicclesiield ; and, passing that town, takes
a north-we-t course through Preitbury ajid W^illows-

low, and joins the Pvlersey below Warburton.
The Dane rises near the junction of Derbyshire

and Stairordsaire with Cheshire, and, forming for

some distance the boundary betuet-n the two last

counties, pursues a westerly course by Congleton
and Holmes Chapel to Middlewich, where it receives

the Whirlock from the south. It then, turning nor-

therly, passes Davenham in its course to Nortluvich,

where it falls into the Weaver.
The Whirlock rises near Lawton, on the borders

of StalTordshire, flows a little to the south of band-
back in its course to join the Dane at Middlewich.
The river Dee was held in great veneration by

our British ancestors ; by them it was called Du-
fyidici/, because it springs froni twofounti>ms in Me-
rionethshire: it was also called Dea, Devi, or Di-

vana, because the Britous and Romans accounted
the
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the waters of it divine, as the Thessalians esteemed
Peneus, the Scythians Ister, and the Germans the

Rhine. Nay, the Christian Britons retained the

same supersiirlon ;, for it is said, that when they
were first drawn up in battle against the Saxons, and
ready to engage, they kissed the earth, and then

drank of the waters of their beloved stream.

The Dee, commg from Denbighshire, reaches the

borders of Cheshire in the south-west, to which it

forms a boundary from VVorthenbury to Aldford; it

then passes into Chester, between Holt and Farn-
don. From Chester it takes a westv.ard course,

and, after flowing through an artificial channel,

formed at an immense expence by a united body
of gentlemen, called the River Dee Company, at

length spreads into a broad estuary, between the

county of Flint and the hundred of Wirral, and
empties itself into the Irish Sea, about fourteen miles

from Chester.

The Weaver derives its source from Ridley Pool,
close to Cholmondeley Hall, and passes Nantwich,
Min&hall, Weaver, Winsford, and Northwich, where
it is joined by the Dane ; from hence it turns wes-
terly, and, in a very winding course, flows to Frod-
sham bridge, below which it falls into the Mersey.
It receives several tributary streams in its course,

and has been made navigable by means of various

locks and weirs. The plan upon which this was ef-

fected deserves to be noticed. The gentlemen of

this county, observing the vast expence of land car-

riage from the salt towns to Liverpool, anc' other

maritime places, determined to make the Weaver
navigable, and accordingly, in 1720, an act of parlia-

ment was obtained, which empowered them to raise

a subscription of 49.0001. to defray the necessary ex-

pences. The subscribers were to receive five per
cent on the principal, and one per cent on the risk,

and also certain installments arising from the ton-

nage of vessels on the river, till the money advanced
was
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was reimbursed ; but afterwards the whole amount oC
tonnage, when the charges of necessiry repairs aaid

management had been deducted, was lo be eiu ploy-

ed, from time to time, for and towards inendjiig
and repairing public bridges within the couniA , and
such other pubh'c charges^ and in such manner as

the magistrates shall yearly direct. All vessels nar

vigating upon this river pay one shilling per ten,

wlielhcr tiiey pass the wdiole length of the navigable
part, or any shorter distance, and the receipt has

amounted in some years to upwards of S,G0Ol The
original debt has been paid off some time, and, ex-.

elusive of other county expences defrayed by this

lucrative revenwe, the principal costs oi 'jrecting the
extensive goal at Chester were derivec from this

source. Ihe length of this navigation i^ 20 rjiles,

in which course it has a fall of 43 feet, ten inches,

divided by ten locks. About 130 vessels, from 23
to 100 to'ns burthen, are constantly employed ia

carrying rock-salt downwards, and coals and cora
upwards.

The Bridgewater Canal, for l4-feet baats, from
Runcorn to Manchester, runs at no great distsnce

from the Mersey, about twenty miles through this

county, before it crosses to the Lancashire side of
that river.

The Staffordshire, or Grand Trunk Canal, joins

the Bridgewater Canal at Preston Brook, about five

miles from Runcorn, and passes in a south-eastern
direction through nearly the centre of the county.
The Chester Canal extends from Cijester to Naut-
wich, easterly, about twenty miles.

The Eilesmere Canal, which unites with the rivers

Mersey, Dee, and Severn, is for l-i-feet boats, com-
mences about 10 miles above Liverpool, at Pool
Wharf, in Wirral, and, proceeding from thence to

Chester, about eight milcs and a half from Chester,

it
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it passes for about seven miles along the Chester Ca-
Eal, and then turns off towards Ellesmere, in Shrop-
shire, terminating at Shrewsbury, which is on the

'ftbole nearly a course of sixty miles, exclusive of

the branches.

There are various small lakes or meres in Che-
shrre, of which the principal are Buchvorlh Mere,
Hosthern ivjere, Mew Mere, and Tutton Mere, aU
in Btickiow hundred, some meres in Delamere Fo-
rest, Comber Mere, in Namptwich hundred, and
Bar ?vlere, not far from Malpas. Several of these

are ef considerable dtpUi, and abuiidanlly stocked
'&ith fish.

Salmon swim a great way up tl:e Mersey, and
their young, called Bruod, run up tlie rivulets aniong
Si'ie moors to a considerable lieight, and are easily

caught in shallow water by the iniiabitanls. Trout
s also plentiful in these streams, and is occasionally

*e.!d at sixpence per pound ; they are generally

draught with a rod and line. 1 hese and a few eels

i&se the only fish in this part of the Mersey.

CIVIL AND tCCLLSIASTlCAL DIVISIONS.

Cheshire is divided into seven hundreds, exchi-
«be of the city of Chester, which is a county of it-

f«'lf. Eacii hundred has two sub-divisions, for each
t)l which there are two high constables. It contains
ece city and eleven market-towns, and sends four
SEhembers to parliament. The following are the names
€d the hundreds :

Macclesfield Hundred, Eddisburg Hundred,
Eucklow Hundred, Namptwich Hundred,
NorUnvich Hundred, Bro-iton Hundred,

and Wirrall Hundred.

The county of Chester is comprised wltjiin (he dio-
cese of the same name, which was erected into a
bishopric by Henry the Eighth, in the year 154l,
ajad beloiigs to the province of York, "it contains

two
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two archdeaconries, those ofChester and "RlchmoncT.

Cheshire is entirely within the former ; it is sub-
divided into the following deanerie?, vi2. the dean-
eries of Chester, Frodsham, Macclesfield, Malden-
wich, alias Namptwich, Malpas, Bangor, Middle-
wich, and Wirrall, containing together 86 parishes,

and35,621 houses, inhabited by 191,731 persons, viz.

92,759 males, and 98,992 females ; of whom 38,823
were returned by the late population act as being
employed in agriculture, and 67,447 in trade ifiS

manufactures.

Jl
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TOPOGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE
COUNTY OF CHESTER.

Journeyfrom Chester to Parkgate ; through

MolUngton.

THE ancient name of this city, it is said, was Neo-
magus, so called from Magus, son of Samothis,

so« of Japhet, its founder, 240 years after the flood ;

an assertion which is fully authenticated, and places it

on a line of antiquity with any other city in the uni-

-verse. Its second name, was Caerlleon, so called

from Lecn Vawr, or Gawr, who, as some writers say,

was a giant in Albion, and one of its restorers ; this

conjecture, it is probable, may in some measure
have originated from the circumstance of a human
skeleton of prodigious size (some say nine feet in

length) being dug up in Pepper-street.

Upon the settlement of the Britons here it was
next called Caerleil, and afterwards Caerleir, be-

cause these two British kings were enlargers and
beautitiers of it, according to Stone and others. Be-
fore the Romans arrived here, it is probable this

city was called Genuina or Gunia, as appeared
from an inscription, on a votive altar, dug up here,

and dedicated to Jupiter Taran, i. e. in the British

language, the Thunderer; which language it is

likely the Romans might make use of in this inscrip-

tion, to convey to posterity an idea of their con-
quests over the Britons.

After the Romans had fixed here the conquering
legion, Valens or Valens Victrix, it was then stiled

Caerlhon, Caerlegion, or, as it is otherwise called,

Ardourdwy, and Caer, by way of excellence, as

Camden observes, to distinguish it from the other

Caerleon, or Caerusk, in South Wales. The Latin
historians stile it Cestria, from a camp which the
Romans had fixed there. In latter ages it was stiled

Legan Chester, and Lege Chester ; but in these

days West Chester, or Chester, By Ptolemy it is

C sometimes
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sometimes called Oxcellum, Uxcellum, Plcgimun-
clam, and Leogria, or Lociiiuis land, of which the

three first denote no more, as Hollingshed obser-

ves, than a rock, or place of strong defence ; and
which historians observe, was the boundary of King
Locrinus's kingdom, westward: this Avas the chief

city of the Ordivices, before the coming in of the

llomans, as is affirmed by most of our ancient his-

torians, wiiich people were the inhab.lai.ts of North
Wales.

1 h(f antiquity of tliis city is still more C'nspicuous

from the stately remains of its ruiris, which. Dr.

Leigh says, were discovered at the commencement
of the present century : these he describes as subter-

raneous vaults in cellars, through fret-stone rock
;

the entrances into which were raised into several an-

gles, and, from tht.- description of the catacombs in

Italy, it may reasonably be concluded they were
made for the same purpose. 1 hey sufficiently de-

monstrate the greatness of the Roman power at

Chester, signifying tliat they were resolved not only

to keep incorporated while living, but also to pre-

serve their very ashes together.

In these passages have been found many Roman
coins, v\hich more fully prove these vaults to have
been the habitations ot heathens^ as has been ob-

served in various other mona-^teries. From a coin

of Geta, that was found, having the inscription of

" COL, DIVANA 20 VICT."

it appears Chester was made a Roman colony, by
Geta, when the southern parts of Britain were im-

der his care, at the time his father, the emperor Se-

verus, and his brother Caracalla, were advancing in-

to Caledonia.

Before the end of the seventh century Chester
was the see of a bishop, whose pastoral care extended
over a part of the Mercian dominions. In the days

of Arthur, grammar, philosophy, and the learned.

languages.
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languages, were tauglit here. Coldvvay and Cad-
wan, two British kings, Ijaving defeated the Saxons,

were crowned here ; and a parliament was held in

tiiis city by the foinier.

Ethelwolf had the ceremony of his coronation

performed here. It is likewise said, that Henry the

Fourth, emperor of Germany, who married Maud,
grand-daughter of WilJiam the Conqueror, and had
imprisoned his father, tiie pope, and the cardinals,

withdrew himself from the world, and lived a her-

mit, unknown as to his real character, at Chester,

ten years ; but death approaching, he discovered
himself, and lies buried here.

When the great survey was taken by William the
First, ihe earls, who had all the city, except what
belonged to the bishop, paid gelt, or tribute, for 50
hides of land, 40 houses, and seven mint masters.

That it was a place of considerable importance
in the time of the Romans cannot be denied ; as,

from them, it is confessed, oi iginated an art, which
has for ages distinguished the county of Chester from
all others, that of making cheese, distinguished by
the name of Cheshire cheese.

This ancient and pleasant city stands upon the
borders of the river Dee, on the west side of the
coui.ty, distant 20 miles south-east from the main
sea ; about 20 miles east from Denbigli ; 40 north
from Shrev\sbury ; 46 north-west frou) Stafford ;

7tj north-west from Derby ; and 73 south from Lan-
caster. Its lat, 33 deg. l5 min. north ; and long.

3 deg. 2 min. west from London : its distance from
tiie latter city being 1S2 miles.

The inhabitants of Chester may be raid to enjoy
advantages w!]ich no other place of equal magni-
tude can boa.-^t of. Peculiarly favoured by Provi-
dence, the situation is as pleasing as the air is salu-

brious ; as a proof of the latter the yearly bills of
mortality furnish us with numberless instances of

longevity. This, however, will be better elucidated
c 3 by
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by the inserfton of the following comparative state-

ment of the number of inhabitants thiU die annually

in the under-mentioned places :
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of shops, over which passengers walk in galleries,

which the inhabitants call the rows, secure from wet
or heat. In tlie rows are likewise ranges of shops,
and steps to descend into the street.

Such is the antiquity of Chester that the stranger
who can pass through, without bestowing on it some
little share of attention, must have an incurious eye
indeed. The exploring hand of time has at different

periods presented to the antiquarian some valuable

treasures; among these is a Roman altar, now in

the possession of Mr. Dyson, erected by Flavins

Longus, tribune of the victorious 20lh leii;ion, and
his son Longinus, in iionour of the emperors Diocle-
sian and iMaximinian ; another, discovered in 1633,
(now at Oxford) inscribed to Jupiter ; also a statue

of Mitiiras, in the possession of the late Mr. Prebcott,

was discovered iiere ; and a beautiful altar, with
other Koman anticjuities, were found in the year
1779. The coins of Vespasian, Con^^tantius, Trajan,
Hadrian, &c. have at different times been found ;

and there is little doubt but Chester is still rich in

records of antiquity, vvhicli the researches of poste-

rity may possibly discover.

In the 24th year of the last century, the remains
of the illustrious Hugh Lupus, (first earl of Chester)
v.'ere discovered in the chapter-house of the Cathe-
dral, incased with stone, where the body has lain,

in undisturbed security, upwards of 000 years; it

was wrapped in leather, under v.hich was the reni-

nant of a shroud ; at the head of tliecofiin was a stone,

in the form of a Roman T, with the head of a wolf,

in allusion to his name, cut thereon. His sword of
dignity is now in the Museum, and if we may mea-
sure the prowess of the earl by the length of his

sword, he must have been invincible indeed, the
blade being little less than four feet long, and so
very ponderous as to require more than a moderate
share of strength even to brandish it. This great

personage's couit was princely ; his parHament con-

c 3 sia^ei
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sisted of eight barons, who attended his person ;

every baron had four esquires, every esquire one
gentleman, and every gentleman one valet. Such
were the links in his chain of dignity. In the hands
of the barons was reposed the power of life and
death.

Hugh Lupus was succeeded by his son Richard,
who, after governing 1<^ years, met a watery grave

in his passage from Normandy; Richartl's successor

was Ranulph, his cousin, who died at Chester, in

the year 1 12>>, and was succeeded by the heroic

Ranulph the Second, who, after a goveiTimenl of 25
years, fell a sacrifice to poison, in 1153. His re-

mains were interred at Chester, and Hugh, his son,

took the reins of goverriment after him, vvh cli he
held 23 years. After him the earldom was possessed

by iiis son Ranulph, whose benevolence acquired
him the title of Ranulph the Good. The cioud of

superstition, which darkened tlie horizon of those

times, overshadowed the native goodness of this

carPs heart, and he entered the field wiih all that

fury and fervour, which fanalicisin alone can in-

spire ; hence the holy wars proclaimed alike his

prowess and lils folly. Beeston Castle was erected

by this earl.

At the demise of this earl, which happened in the

year 1232, John, surnamed .Scott, mounted the chair

of state; he married Helen, daughter of Llewelyn
r.p Jorvverth, prince of North Wales, from whijh al-

liance no issue arising, at his dea'.h, (which is said to
.

have been prematurely elfected by poison) an ex-

tinction happened in the line of succession, and
Henry the Third annexed the earldom to the

crov/n, in the year 1237, From his hands it was
transferred, by gift, to his son Edward, afterwards

king Edward the First. The chance of war next
gave it to Simon de Montford, who took both Henry
aud his son prisoners at the battle of Lewes, in the

year 1204; their liberations were purchased by the

resignation
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resignation of the eai Idem of ISlonttorci, whose brow-

was adorned with this laurel of conquest but it very
short period^ as he resigned his honours with his life,

at the battle of Evesham, not {\Vv"lve months after.

It next devolved to Edward of Caernarvon, son of
Edward tiie First, who enjo\edit 19 years, when
his son, Edward of Windsor, succeeded. A period
of 11 years had barely elapsed, when Edward the

Black Prince, took the reins of government, From
him it devolved to his son, Richard of Bourdeaux.
wlio, in the 21st year of his reign, erected Chester
into a principality ; an honour which was cancel-

led in tke firiit year of Henry the Fourth.

Iii<^ son, afterwards tiie great Henry the Fifth,

(who was the scourge of France) next succeded ;

and afttr him Henry the Sixth, \\.iose life was cru-
elly violated and taken, after the battle of Tewkes-
bury.

In the year 147 1, Edward the Fifth, (eldest son of
Edward the Fourth), was created earl of Chester ;

but he with his brother Richard (duke of York) fell

by that ambitious monster, Richard the Tliird

;

whose only affspring, Edward, was next created
earl in the year 1483 ; the subsequent year, how-
ever, putting a period to liis life, Arthur (son of
king Henry the Seventh) was next created, who
was succeded by his brother Henry, in the year
1504.

A long period was suffered to elapse ere the next
earldom took place, which was in the person of
Henry Frederic Stuart, son of James the First, in

1610 ; he dying witliout issue, Charles, his brother,

succecced, in l6l6, afterwards Charles the First,

who, 14 years after, transferred the earldom to his

son Charles, afterwards Charles the Second.
A period of more than 80 years elapsed, ere the

next earldom was created ; wiiich wa? not till the
present illustrious House of Hanover ascended the
throne of the kingdom ; when» in 1714. George,
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son of George the First, succeeded ; and after him
in 1728, Frederic, our second George's eldest son ;

in his hands it remained till the year 1750, when
his present majesty succeeded to it; and in 17G2,

it was translated to George Augustus Frederick,
prince of Wales, his eldest son, the present earl.

After this account of the earls, we shall revert to

the history of this ancient city ; which has, at dif-

ferent periods, been the seat of many remarkable
events.

Here it was that the Caledonian king, Malcolm
the Fourth, in 1 159, ceded to our second Henry all

the lands that the fortune of war had wrested from
the ciown of England.

In tiie year 1255 Chester experienced all the hor-

rors cf warfare : Llewelwi ap Gryiiydd, prince of

AVales, invaded it with an arm of deswiaiion, carry-

ing lire and sword to its very gates ; and such is the

revolution of things, this city was selected by Ed-
ward the First, as the piaco "for Llewelyn to do him
homage ; that prince, however, consistent with the

native ambition of his mind, spurned at the com-
mand ; but the refusal ended with his own ruin, and
the loss of his principality ; for in 1300, Edwaid of

Caernarvon received here the final acknowledge-
ment of the Welsh to the sovereignly of the English

crown.
Chester was the favourite city of Ricliard the Se-

cond, who honoured it with his presence in 1397 ;

and two years afterwards he was lodged close priso-

ner in the castle, which liad been seized into thf*

hands of our fourth Henry, who cancelled the lives

of several of Richard's adherents and favourites.

Chester has, at several periods, been honoured
with the presence of royalty ; in the year 1439i
Henry the Sixth, with Queen Margaret, and her ^on

Edward, paid a visit here; and, as a small, but

grateful, tribute of respect, to thosc gentlenien of

the
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the county, who were attached to her cause, she

presented them with small silver swans.

In the year U93, Henry the Seventh and his

queen, graced the city with their presence. In

1617, Henry Button, esq. mayor, had the honour of

presenting James tiie First with a cup, ')eaut\fully

gilt, and m it 1 00 jacobins of gold, as a inh mark of

the city's attachment to his crown and person.

No memurable incident occured from this period

till the reign ot Charles the Fir. t, when, in conse-

quence of the loyalty of its inhabitants to that mo-
narch, Cliester "was besieged by the parliament

forces ; and such were the distresses of the unfortu-

nate citizens, that they were driven to the sad alter-

native of eating the fi'esh of horses, dogs, and cats:

nor did they surrender, notwithstanding th's shock-

ing neces-ity, till they had procured terms from

their besiegers that did honour to the spirit and va-

lour of the citizens. This surrender happened on
the third of February, 1643-6. Forty-hve years af-

ter, in the year 11590, King William visited Chester ;

and, during the reign of this monarch, it was re-

markable for having, a coinage of silver currency ;

at which time Chester was selected as one ot the six

cities ill the kingdom, for the residence of an assay-

master.

The stranger vpho has never seen the city-walls

can entertain but a very faint idea of the conve-
nience and pleasure which they afford : theT cir-

cumference is one mile, three quarters, and 101

yards. For the excellent state of preservation in

which they are kept we are indebted to the trad-

ing opulence and mercantile spirit of the gentlemen
in the linen branch, belonging to our sister kingdom ;

a kind of murage dutv, of twopence on ever-- hun-
dred yards of linen imported, being paid for tfie pur-

pose. They were evidently intended as fortirica-

tions ; time however razed its towers, so that only
6inft remains, known by the name of Phoenix lower,

a situalioa
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a situation remarkable for being the place where
King Charles I, retired to see the battle of Rovvton-
nioor, where his army, iiiicier ^ir Marmaduke Lang-
dale, was defeated by General Pointz. The views
which the walls command are various and extensive,

enriched with enhvening scenes, variegated land-

scapes, and delightiul prospects. In short, no walk
can be better calculated either for health or plea-

sure.

Three very handsome and spacious arches, .at the

east, west, and south entrances, have been all finished

within these few years, and nothing remains but the

erection of a similar arch at the north, to complete
an uniformity much wanted. At the north gate

stands the city goal.

Tlie keeping of the gales was once reckoned so

honourable an office that it was claimed by several

Jioble families ; as East-gate, by the Earl of Oxford ;

Bridge-gate, by the Earl of Shrewsbury ; Water-
ga'e, by the Earl of Derby ; North-gale, by the

mayor the city. On the east side of the city is a

postern, which was shut up by one of its mayors,
because his daughter, who had been at stool-ball

with some maidens in Pepper-street, was stolen and
conveyed away thrci'^h this gate ; this has occa-

sioned ai)roverb here, " When ihe daughter is stolen,

shut the Pepper-gate." The city is well supplied with

water from the river Dee by mills, and the water-

tower, w hich is one of th.e gates of the bridge. The
centre of the city, where the four streets meet fac-

ing the cardinal' points, is called the Pentice, from
whence there is a pleasant prospect of ail four at

once.
Edward the Black Prince was llie person who

prescribed the boundaries of the city ; which ex-

tend, westward, from a spot called fron-bridge, (on

the Eaton road) across the Wrexiiam turnpike-road,

down to the Leach ; then crossing Saltney-marsh,

near the second mile-stone, and the river, lead up
to
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to Blacoti-poini ; and along the course of the old

river, turning up to stone bridge, and along the

brook side, cross the Parkgate road, and lead up to

Beach-pool ; and by the side of tiie brook, lead to

Fiooker's-brook ; then crossing the canal, and the

two turnpike roads to London, lead down to the

riverside, opposite to Iron-bridge ; making, in the

whole, about eiglu miles. The limits of the port of
Chester are the end of Wirral ; to which place the

ofllcial duty of the city coroner extends.

in the centre of the city, near the junction of the

four principal streets, is the cross, where St. Peter's

Churcii stands^ supposed to be situated on the scite

of t!ie lloman Prstorium : this cross is famous for

being the annual scene of tiie exhibition of bull-bait-

ing. It is no great length of time since the mayor
and corporation used to attend in their official ha-
biliments, at the Pentice (the seat of magistracy,
and where the town oP*ice is kept), not only to

countenance the diversions of the ring, but to par-
ticipate in a sight of its enjoyments. A prociamation
M'as also made by the crier of the court, the com-
})osition of v/hich ran thus: " Oyez ! oyez ! oyez !

If any man sta'jd within twenty yards of the bull-

ring, let him take— wh.at comes." After which fol-

lowed the usual public ejaculation, for ** the safety
of the king and the mayor of the city ;'* when the
scene commenced, and the dogs immediately fell to.

The late Dr. Cowper is said to have had the merir,
when mayor, of putting a stop to the attendance of
the corporate body on those days ; and Mr. Alder-
man Biodhurst, in his mayoralty, made a laudable
but ineffectual effort to suppress this relic of bar-
barism.

Tiie four principal streets are East-gate-street, Wa-
ter-gate-street, Bridge-street, and North-gate-street.
The first is large and spacious ; thesecond^-ather nar-
row and contracted ; the third, wide and airy ; and
the latter, in some parts^ equally so. Such is tlie ve-

nerable
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neiable appearance ot many ranges of dwellings, that

they may be said to present to the eve, as it were a
model of every thing antique in tiie universe.

—

Where, in souie places, new built houses are inter-

mixed with old ones^ tlie appearance is motley and
grotesque : to see a modern mansion, just fiuisked,

standing between two gothic structures, the young-
est probably no It-ss than 200 years old, gives the

beholder an idea (if the alliision may be allowed) of

the picture of a tine gentlemen of the present day,

placed between the porfraitercs of a brace of beaus

of the days of Queen Elizabeth.

Passing through the East-gate, you enter Fore-

g?.te-street, which is about 57* yards in length ; and,

in general, 18 in breadth. From this street issue

Cow-lane and Queen-street on the left, and John's-

street and Love-lane on the right. Queen-street

has not been built many years, its situation is plea-

sant and airy ; in it is a large well-built cliapel, the

place of worship oi a sect of independents ; also a

reputable academy, for the education of youth.

Love-lane is celebrated for a manufacture of to-

bacco pipes. A little below Love-lane, not a great

rnany years past, stood a strong postern-gate, called

the Bars, dividing Foregale-street from Boughton ;

jiot far from which stands the Octagon, a chapel for

Dissenters.

Boughton is a large and wide t-trcet, on the Lon-

clon road. A little beyond are Barrel-well, and the

Cherry-gardens; the fo'rmer containing an excellent

cold baUi, and the latter a delightful rural prome-

nade, during the summer season.

At the opposite point of the city to the above is

Watergate-street, which leads into Gos3-lane,Crook's-

]ane, Trinity-lane, Weaver's-lane, Lower-lane, and

Kicholas-street. Crook's-lane contains a Presbyte-

lian chapel, erected in the time of the late Rev. Mat-

thev< Henry, of pious memory, early in the present

ctiitury. Isearly opposite to Nicholas-street is his

Majesty's
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Majesty's custom house ; and a little lower down is

the New Linen-hall, erected by the Irish merchants,
in the year 1778, containing 111 shops, inclosing a
pleasant and spacious area. Near this place, on the

opposite side of the way, was a religious hou-^e of
Grey Friars, the date of which is in the reign of
Henry the Eighth.

About twenty years ago, in a field contiguous to

the Water-gate, where a range of well-built houses
now stands, some labourers discovered, very little

below the surface, the remains of a Roman hypo-
caust and sudatory, or sweating-bath, with a beauti-

ful Roman altar, inscribed to iEsculapius. But the
whole was unfortunately destroyed by the rude hand,

of ignorance before a drawing of them could be
taken.

Immediately on passing through the Water-gate,
you enter Crane street, tjje right side of which con-
sists of new uniformly-arranged houses ; on the left

are some genteel dwellings, denominated, in allusion
to their pleasant situation, Paradise-row.

Opposite to these is that beautiful piece of ground
called the Roodec, where the races are annually run
the first week in May ; a diversion for which this

spot is perhaps better calculated than any other in

the kingdom, not a single yard of the view being
lost by tlie spectator in any situation. The Roodee
is remarkable for being the place of interment of an
image of the Virgin Mary, with a very large cross,

in the year 946. The place of the residence of this

pious lady was in a Christian temple at Harwardtn,
in Flintshire, where, in those days of superstition,

they used to offer up their orisons to this idol. To
her they applied for relief in all their aflliction ; till

at last it happened, while they were on their knees
invoking her, that she fell upon the head of th«' go-
vernor of the castle's wife. Lady Trawst, and killed
her. For this oflence the goddess was banished the
place, and thrown on the sands oi the river ; whence

D she
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she was carried away by the tide, and next day
fmnd near the place called Roodee ; on which the

idol was interred, with all due pomp, by the inha-

bitants of Chester, and a large stone erected over the

grave, a memento of the ignorance of those days.

On the west side of the Roodee stands the Asy-
lum for age and indigence, the House of Industry,

whicli seldom contains less than 200 persons.

Nearly adjoining is the New River (cut through
a large space of while sands, in 1733-6), which is

navigable for vessels of 330 tons burthen. Here
are excellent conveniences for ship-building, inwhich
the artizans of Cliesler particularly excel. From the

quays are exported large cargoes of that excellent

cheese for which this country is so famous,
Northgate-street is about 440 yards long, the en-

trance into which was, till within some years ago,

much incommoded by a projection of shops, which
]iave, by voluntary subscription, been removed.

—

On the right of this stands the theatre-royal. No
circumstance can evince the strange mutations to

which things are liable more than this place, which
was originally a chapel, dedicated to bt. Nicholas,

and devoted to religion ; afterwards a common-hall,
devoted to justice; next a warehouse, devoted to

trade; and nov/ a play-house, devoted to amuse-
ment.
The regular market for fish and vegetables is in

the square oppo-ite to the Exchange, where the

supply, in general, is plentiful and tolerably reason-

able. In that useful article, salmon, no market in

the kingdom did some years ago excel it; indeed,

such tt as the profusion of this valuable fish, that mas-
ters were often restricted, by a clause in the inden-

ture, from giving it more than twice a week to their

a{)prenlices. The market is kept on Wednesdays
and Saturdays.

The Exchange is a large handsome pile, supported

by live columns in the centre. It is 126 feet long

and
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ilnd 46 broad ; and has a row of shops on the west
>-ide. It was erected in the year 16^8, during the

mayoralty of Colonel Robert Whitley- The quar-

ter sessions, and the annnal election of city officers,

are held here in a large commodious common-hall.
The Exchange also contains a maiision-houie, for

the occasional entertainment of the corporate body,
in which the winter assemblies for the tradespeople

are held ; here is also a well-chosen subscription li-

brary.

A little beyond the Exchange stands the three

flesh-shambles, for the reception of country butchers,

which occupy a considerable part of the street ; up-
on the centre one is placed a cistern or reservoir of
water (conveyed by pipes from the water-works at

the bridge), which supplies the dwellings in the Ab-
bey-court, and the adjacent ones in that part of the
city.

On the west side of the Shambles is Parsons-lane,
or Princes-street, leading to a pleasant and airy

range of building, called St, Martin's-in-tiie-Fields
;

opposite to which, adjoining to the wails, stands, in

a niost delightful and salubrious siiuatfon, the Infir-

mary, a very spacious and elegant building, elected
in the year 1761, the comfortable retreat of disease
and penury, from every part of the county, the citv,

and North Wales.
On the east of the shambles is the entrance into

the Abbey-court ; over the gateway of which is the
register-office, where wills are deposited. Tiie Ab-
bey-court is a neat and pleasant square, with an obe-
lisk in the centre, surrounded by a large circle of
iron pallisadoes ; the houses regularly and Hand-
somely built ; on the south side is the bishop's pa-
lace, a large stone pile, erected in the year 1753.
The Gothic structure of St. Thomas's Chapel has
been very judiciously taken down, and, on tiie scite

thereof, a spacious mansion is erected. The Abbey-
Street leads to the walls, and to the kaie-ya-H- : in

D 2 formeir
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former times this ground was ihe kitchen garden of

the church.
inimediatelv on passing through tlie Nortli gate,

on the left, as you enter Further Noith-gate-street,

stands the Blue-coat school ; adjoining to which is

the chapel, dedicated to St, John the Baptist. This

seminary which receives a certain number of poor
boys, furnishing them wilh education, board, and
apparel, besides a small sum as an apprentice-fee, is

a most exemplary institution, and as sucli meets

with liberal support. There is also a Blue-School

for gills, and a Green-cap-school for boys ; which,

in addition to the Sunday-schools, are all supported

by voluntary subscription. Behind the Blue-coat

school, are six alms-houses, each of which contains

one old woman. On the opposite side of the street,

stands the Bridewell, or house of correction.

Bridge-street is open and spacious; its length from

the cross to the bridge is 533 yards. On the west

side is Common-hall-lane, so called from being the

place where the common-hall of the city once stood.

jN'ear the Plume of Feathers inn, in the above
street, is a Roman bath, but the only part observa-

ble is the hypocaust, the form of which is rectangu-

lar, supported by 32 pillars, two feet, ten inches, and
a half high, and about 18 inches distant from each

other. Upon each is a tile, 18 inches square, and
over them a perforated tile, two feet square ; which

appears over all the pillars, standing on a mortar

floor spread over the rock. The smoke issued

through a vent on the south side. Here is an anti-

chamber, where the slaves attended to heat the

place. The persons who used to participate in this

Avarm enjoyment sat in an apartment above, called

the sweating-chamber.
Lower down is White-Friars-lane, so called from

a convent of Carmelites, or white friars, in St.

Martin's parish. On the opposite side of the way, a

little lower down, is Pepper-street, which leads on
the
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the left to Newgate-street, and on the right to Nine-»

houses, and to Duke-street. On the right of Lower
Bridge-street, is Cuppin's-lane, a name derived from
a cupping-iiouse oi bagnio being formerly therein.

This leads to Martin's-ash, also through Bunce-lane,
to Glover-stone and tlie Castle.

In St. Martin's parish was a convent of Benedic-
tine nuns, dedicated to St. Mary ; which fell in thd

general devastation of religious houses^ in the year
1537,

Glover-stone is remarkable for separating the cas-

tle from the city, and is a part of the county, wherei

non-freeman may exercise their trades in undis-
turbed security. Here the bodies of unfortunate
convicts are delivered into the custody of the city-

sheritFs for execution : a custom accounted for only
by tradition, that when the city, by Henry the Se-
venth's charter, was made a county of itself, the ci-

tizens, to prevent any infraction of their territories^

voluntarily took upon themselves this sad and me-
lanclioly office, rather than the county officers

should exercise the least authority within their ju-

risdiction. Another tradition says, that a culprit

was once rescued from the jaws of death, on his way
to the fatal tree, by the citizens, for which this dis-

agreeable task has been since inflicted upon their

successors, by way of punishment.
The Castle consists of two wards, upper and

lower ; the entrance into each of wiiich is strongly

guarded by ponderous gates, liavjjig round bastions

on each side ; time havmg undermined the battle-

ments of the upper ward, fronting the walls, they
have been rebuilt. Here are convenient apartments
and lodging rooms for the judges of the circuit, fur-

nished at the expence of the city sherirfs. The
Shiie-hall (which was the state apartments of Hugti
Lupus before-mentioned) is lofty and spacious, con-
fistent with the hospitality and dignity of the hrst

» 3 Norma.^
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Norman earl. A considerable part of this hall is

taken down.
Below the entrance of Castle-street is an ancient

mansion, which is rendered memorable for being
the residence of Charles the First, during the siege

of the city.

Opposite to Castle-street is Clare-lane. On pass-

ing through the arch at the bottom of Bridge-street,

you go over a bridge of seven arches, it.convenient-

ly narrow and contracted, when you enter a hanrl-

bridge, stiled by the Welsh, Tre Boeth, or Burnt
Town ; which leads on the right to Wrexham and
I^orthop, and on the left to Eaton-doat.

In a field contiguous to Ilandbridge is a rock, on
the front of which is cut, Dea Annige^^i, Minerva,
with her bird and altar. This is said to be the spot

•where the palace of the ambitious Edgar stood,

though not a vestige remains to conlirn) the asser-

tion. From this part of the river the above mo-
narch (in the year 973) had the singular felicity of

being rowed, by eight subordinate and tributarj

kings, to the monastery of St. John the Baptist.

The cathedral stands on ti^e east side of the

Northgate-street ; the reigns of Henry the Sixth,

Seventh, and Eighth, are mentioned as the periods

in which the greater part of this sacred editice {novf

remaining) was erected.

Simon Ripley, chosen abbot in the year 1485,

built the broad aisle. The abbey which gave l)irtli

to this see was of such antiquity' as to have been a

nunnery, more than 1100 years ago, founded by
Wulpherus, king of the Mercians, for his daughter
St. Werburgk ; who took the veil, after living three

years with her husband, Ceoliedus, in a state of ves-

tal purity.

The buildings u'ere next restored by Ethelfleda,

of pious memory, and the nuns supplanted by a set

of canons. These pieces of holy ordnance were, in

their turn; discharged by Hugh Lupus j who placed

h«re
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here a body of Benedictines, who were dissolved at

the reformation by Henry the Eighth.

The neatness of the choir, and the Gothic ap-

pearance of the tabernacle work, have a pleasing ef-

fect on the eye. The bishop's throne, which is su-

perbly ornamented, is said to have been the ancient

shrine of St. Werburg ; it is encircled by a beauti-

ful group of small images, intended to represent

saints and kings of Mercia. Some of these, having
been much defaced, were repaired some years ago,

but in a most bungling manner.
Here are several elegant monuments, particularly

one to the memory of Sir William Mainwaring, a

young officer, who fell in defence of the city, during

the siege. The broad aisle has of late been much
enriched by the erection of a few monuments

;

among which is one to the memory of the late dean
Smith ; another to the memory of Mr. Ogden, sur-

geon ; a tliird to the memory of Mr. Philips, an
Anicrican loyalist; and a fourth, to the memory of

the late Chancellor Peploe.

In the year 17S7, the remains of Thomas Birchel-

scg, otherwise Lythellis, chaplain to King Edward
the First, and abbot of this cathedral in 1291, were
taken up in a lead coffin, near the altar in the choir,

after having been in the earth 465 years! The ap-

pearance of the body evinced ; that some endea-
vours iiad been used to preserve it from putrefac-

tion, which partially succeeded, the legs, arms,
head, and even the features of the face, appearing iu

an astonishing state of preservation.

Behind the choir is St. Mary's chapel, where
prayers are read at the hour of six every morning.
Adjoining the entrance into this chapel stands a
tomb, said to contain the remains of Henry the

Fourth, emperor of Germany. The north transept
is very spacious, and is the parish church of St. Os-
wald : a chapel of ease to this church stands more
iliiii fowr miles from Chester, On the qorth side of

the
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the broad aisle are the cloisters; in which is that

beautiful and well linished edihce the chapter-house,

where the bones of several earls and abbots lay in

peaceful obscurity. It is 50 feet in length, 26 in

width, and 33 in height. The supposition is, that it

was erected by Randal Meschines, earl of Chester,
who died in the year 1128. In the cloister is a
flight of steps, which led to the dormitory, kitchen,

and cellars, of the venerable monks.
Here is an excellent fiee-school for 24 boys,

founded by King Henry the Eighth.

There are in this see, two archdeaconries, Ches-
ter and Richmond ; it is a sultVagan to York ; and
the diocese includes Cheshire and Lancasliire, a

part of Cumberland, Westmoreland, Flintshire, and
Denbighshire. It contains 236 parishes, 101 of

which are impropriate. The bishopric is valued in

the king's books at 4201. Is. 8d. and the tenths of

the clergy amount to 4351. 12s. per annum. The
first bishop of Chester was John Bird, in the year
1541.

The church of St. John Baptist stands without the

walls, in a most delightful situation, on the east side

of the city ; it was once collegiate, and was founded
by King lilthelredjn689,in consequenceof a visionary

admonition to build it on the spot where he should
find a white hind. The west side of the steeple now
presents an imperfect figure of this legend. The
church is a magnificent pile, and evidently of Saxon
origin ; there are no remains of the north and south

transepts, and a great part of the east end is demo-
lished by the fall of the centre tower. The chapel
above the old choir (now the parish church) present
melancholy pictures of the ravages of time ; to the

eye of the antiquary these ruins are a rich feast.

Here is an anchorite's cell, where Harold, after the

defeat of Hastings, is said to have closed his eyes.

St. Peter's church is in the centre of the city,

and had, sojjie time ago, a lofty spire steeple ; the

waut
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want of which, at present, makes a very naked a^j-

pearance.

Trinity church stands in Watergate-street ; the

inside has been some years since enlarged, which
has added much to its convenience and beauty. It

has a handsome spire steeple.

St. Bridget's, though small, is neat and convenient,

having undergone at dilferent times, several con-

siderable improvements. It is situated on the west
side of Bridge-street.

St. Michaers is situated exactly opposite St. Brid-

get's; a circumstance which gives them the appella-

tion of the two churches. It is also neat and con-

venient, and some years ago was beautified and im-

proved.
St. Mary^s church stands on the south-west part of

the city ; the inside is ornamented with some beautiful

monuments of the Gamul and Troutbsck families.

St. Oiave's stands in the lower part of Bridge-

street, opposite Castle-street.

St. Martin's stands at a place called the Ash, in

the south-west part of the city; it has also been
much improved.

Exclusive of the above-mentioned places of wor-
ship, there are no less than six conventicles for dis-

senters of different denominations. There is also a

chapel for Roman-catholics.
In addition to the charities already noticed, there

js an excellent foundation for 30 decayed freemen,
to each of whom is allowed the sum of 41. annually,

and a gown every third year ; every candidate must
be beyond his 60th year.

Tile late Mr. Owen Jones, butcher, (one of the

donors to this charity), bequeathed the annual pro-

fits of an estate in Denbighshire, to the poor of the

several city companies, in rotation ; which bequest,

though only a few pounds at first, now, from the sin-

gular discovery of a lead-mine thereon, produces lit-

tle less than 4001. per annum.
There
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There are 30 almshouses in Chester, exclusive of

six behind the Blue-coat bcliool ; namely, ten in St.

Alichael's parish; four in bt John's ; six in Common-
hall-lane ; six in St. Olave'spar,bh; and four in I rinity.

In the year 1772, a horrid explosion happened at

Chester, on the anniversary night of the gunpow-
der-plot, when a large stone building, up an entry
in Water-gate-street, occupitd b\ George W illianis,

a puppet-shew man was olown up, and t.ut of 140

people assembled 31 were killed, most ot them
upon the spot. It was occasioned b} several bar-

rels of powder having been lodged under the build-

ing. 1 he shock was felt several miles round thecity.

The existence of a corporation m Chester is very
ancient: according to King's Vale Royal, the first

mayor was Sir Walter Lymur, Knight, in 1242, who
enjoyed the office several years ; his successor was
William Clark, Esq. who continued in the chair

eight years ; the third was John Arnway, who en-

joyed it live years ; a period of time, which alto-

gether nearly comprehended the reign of Henry the

Third. Since which lime the ci y has continued to

be g 'Verned by a mayor, recorder, two sheriffs,

twenty-lour aldermen, and forty common-council
m^n; to which are annexed a sword-bearer, mace-
beare<, yeoman, crier, four lergeants-at-mace, and
a porter.

The first recorder is said to have been elected by
the charter of Henry the Seventh, dated the 21st

of April, 1505, when Ralph Birkenhead, Esq. was
chosen. This office was till lately tilled by the late

R. Townshend, Esq. who enjoyed it more than 30
years ; on hib resignation, toe late Thomas Cow-
per, of Overlegh, Ebq. was cliosen.

Ihe year 1543, in the reign of Henry the Eighth,

is recorded as the origin of representation for this

city and county ; when a summons was received to

send two knights for the county, and two citizens

for the city, to parliament.
From
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From the earliest accounts of the constitution of

Chester, it was mercatory guila, or corporation of

merchants and artificers ; and that it was the most
important among its contemporaries, may be interred

from its being well known as the western emporium
of commerce in the island ; and its two great an-

nual fairs, granted by the first earls, are an existing

evidence of its ancient commercial consequence,
lis trade, in the time of Edward the First,, was so

considerable, that it paid a fee-farm rent to the

crown of luOl. but, the harbour being choaked with

sand, the trade was necessarily transferred to Liver-
pool, as the nearest and most convenient port.

The corporation, or guild, consisted of 24 com-
panies ; over each presided an alderman, who, ac-

cording to the ancient customs, was annually elected.

There were tu o officers called keepers of the guild,

who admitted freemen, received customs, rents,

and fees, and who, we may suppose, were the pri-

mitive leave-lookers. These, with the sheritfs, who
derived their authority from the earl and the mu-
rengers, probably existed before there was a mayor.
It does not aj'pear when the latter chief magistrate

was introduced into the corporation ; for a cnarter

of Henry the Third mentions him as then being,

and not as then created. It is however evident that

all the above ofiices existed before the ciiarter of

Henry ihe Seventh, dated April 6, 1506: for this

granted no new offices or privileges: it conlirmed
the ancient customs of the place, and gave a sacred

and inviolable sanction to the original right every
citizen had to chuse all the principal officers of the

corporation ; but the official power and authority

was, by the united eftbrts of intrigue and violence,

rendered perpetual in this city, as well as in every
other in the kingdom. To tiiis may be attri-

buted the office of alderman, that was originally

but annual, being now, in this and every other

corporation, held for life. Ambition thus availe4

itself
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itself of the natural prejudices, and the most grate-

ful aftections of mankind, to subject them to their

oppression, by seducing them to resign their inde-

pendence. When an alderman had, by good be-
haviour, excited the gratitude and rivetted the at-

tachment of his elective citizens, he was frequently

retained in his office, when the safety of municipal
privilege should have obliged him to resign. In
this manner the best of moral actions were the des-

truction of the most valuable privileges. Those
who were thus allowed to continue in office longer
than the time prescribed by custom and constitu-

tion, assumed the temporary sufferance of their

electors as an indefeasible right for life. Knowing
they should have no chance of being chosen chief

magistrate while they were liable to be removed
from their aldermanship by annual election, they
chose Jather to^violate the rights of their fellow citi-

zens than lose an opportunity of gratifying their

lust for power and vanity for eminence. This
infringement of privilege arose from the mayor not
being chosen among those who had been aldermen,
35 well as those who were, and this defect in the

municipal policy may be assigned as the cause of

aldermen holding now their offices for life who
before held them only for a year.

In the year 1354 it appears that the mayor ap-

pointed the common council men. In 1574, the

contirmation which Elizabetli gave, in the sixth year

of her reign, to the charter of Henry the Seventh,

was, by the immaculate corporation, surrendered fov

one that was more favourable to the encroacliments

they had made, on the privileges of their fellow citi-

zens. In 1604, James the First gave a coniirmation

of the charter ; this seemed to have less sincerity

than compliment. His majesty attempting, the

year following, to nominate a recorder, is an evi-

dence of that royal interference in the affairs of

corporations which began in thi# reign, and was
carried
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carried to such a dangerous excess by succeeding
Icings as almost to threaten an entire subversion

ot the few privileges charters had restored to the

people.

in the year 1662, Lord Biereton, Sir Peter

Leicester, Sir Richard Grosvenor, and Sir Geoffry
Sliackerby, acting as commissioners, for regulating

the corporation, endeavoured to remove several al-

tiermen and common councilmen, who appeared
too much attached to the interests of their fellow ci-

tizens to be lh(! avowed tools of governments.

To this origin may be traced those divisions and
animosities, which have frequently risen to such an

aiarming height in this city, and which can scarcely

he said to have subsided. To such a degree was po-
pular discord carried, that, at a parliamentary elec-

tion in 1672, the Recorder, Mr. William Williams,

uiid Colonel Warden, who had been gentlemen of

the bed-chamber to tiie Duke of York, afterwards

lames the Second, being opponent candidates, eight

men were killed in the crowd, at the foot of the

y.taiis of the common-hal} ; and the poll was in con-

sequence adjourned to the Roodee. This is one
of those unfortunate pnd disgraceful casualties

that too frequently attend those times when the

people arc called together to exercise their elective

privileges at a period ; wlien the voters of this king-

dot^i should be suffered to chuse their representa-

tives, with that peace, order, and decency, which

ought to cliaracterise the constitution of a pailia-

nient, discords are fomented and outrage abetted.

The people are at first intoxicated, and afterwards

bnllied out of their reason : the very instant in

which they are assembled to preserve their lives,

rights, and properties, privilege is banished, rapine,,

encouraged, and murder committed. These are the

blessings we have enjoyed ever since a seat in par-

liament has been more advantageous to the repre-

leutative than the constituents. To countenance

JE such
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such proceedings, encroachments were made on
this and all other corporations. In this general

abridgment of independence, the charter of Chester
was altered ; for, in l676, a new charter was made,
which, although it left the right of election, as pre-

scribed in that of Henry the Seventh, unaltered ;

it introduced several innovations, with respect to the

election of all the corporate offices, so as to ren-

der their possessors more; immediately dependent on
the sovereign.

The opposite parties, being nearly equal in

strength and aiiiuence, agreed for a time to divide

the representation.

The great subject of dispute between Charles tiie

Second and his parliament, was the excluding his

brother, the Duke of York, a professed papist, from
succeeding to the crown. No sooner had the King
called them together, for the purpose of obtaining

supplies, than a bill of exclusion was agitated, and
made the sine qua noti of every pecuniary grant;
and such were the apprehensions of the consequences
of the duke's accession to the crown that even that

part of the nation who were zealously attached to

the king's person, and the more sensible and mode-
rate, supported the measure of exclusion. Every
election consequently produced new advocates for

it in the House of Commons, in defiance of all the

strenuous efforts of court influence. As money
could not be had without parliaments, nothing re-

mained but for the crown to attempt the acquisition

of such a decided sway in the choice of members,
as to render al! opposition too feeble to counteract
tiieir de>igns ; it was therefore imagined, and not
without reason, that this might be elfec ted, by assu-

ming the power of nominating tr,e oliicers of corpo-
rations into the hands of the king ; and this was only
to be effected by the demolition of a charter. A
plan was formed for this purpose of avowed tyran-

»y. Some boroughs were terrified; and others ca-

joled.
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joled, into a surrender of their charters ; and against

those that were obstinate, informations, in the na-

ture of a quo zcarrcmto, were tiled. These violent

proceedings soon evinced that the court were de-

termined to establish their arbitrary designs. With
these views, there were not wanting in Chester
mei) who were ready to adopt any measure, how-
ever despotic, provided they were permitted to

share the unconstitutional authority. To this end,

a voluntar) surrender of their old charter was at-

ten)pted ; but the measure, being too despotic,

proved abortive It was therefore necessary to have
recourse to compulsion. An information was filed,

and the result was that judgment was given that

the liberties of Chester should be seized into the

King's hands, until the court should further order,

which was accordingly executed, by a writ of seizure,

A rule of final judgment being given next term, and
the corporation shewing no cause against it, a far-

ther rule for entry of that judgment was made,
which, however, from some neglect, was omitted.

TheTories availed themselves of these circumstances
to obtain a new charter, have their own mayor, and
to fill the corporation entirely with tlieir own crea-

tures. Regardless of the reproaches and execra-
tions of their fellow citizens, whom they had thus
despoiled of those rights restored to them by char-
ter, they triumphed in the smiles and sunshine of
court-favour; and, as if tyranny had completely
vanquished the patriotism of Chester, a tablet was
placed over the penlice door, with an inscription

importing " that the new charter was acceptable
to all good men."
So venal and dependent the corporation became

aftewards, that, when James the Second visited

this city, the recorder, Leving, at the head of the

corporation, thus addressed him :
'* The corpora-

tion is your majesty's creature, and depends merely
on the will of its creator ; and the sole intimation

£ 2 of
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of your majesty^s pleasure shail ever have with us

the force of a fundamental law."
When James made an alteration in most of tlie

ciiarters in the kingdom, the like attempt was made
on the city of Chester ; but the independent citi-

zens, conceiving, that tliis offer >vas only made to

seduce tiiem into a resignation of their religious

liberty, unanimou>ly refused its acceptance, and de-

sired to have their ancient eharter of Henry the

Seventh restored. Thus, through the dismission of

the corporation created by Charles's cliarter, and
the non-acceptance of that of James, the city v,-as

destitute, neaily three montlis, of magistrates, and
the election-day passed, v/ithout any ofticers being

chosen. The king, indeed, was at that time busily

employed, in endeavouring to repair the wrong
steps which were effecting his ruin, particularly

by replacing all the corporations on their former

fo'oting ; the greatest care was taken that no force

might be wanting to restore the ancient franchises to

Chester.

On the ISth of November, after the Prince of

Orange had landed on the 4th, the corporation re-

assumed its ancient privileges. In 1692 it was ac-

knowledged by all that the charter of restitution

had, to every intent and purpose, revived the an-

cient franchises ; among which that of electing al-

dermen and common-councilmen, by the citizens

at large, was as expressly granted as any other; and,

as it presented a probable remedy against the in-

croachments of aristocrjlic power, it was resolved

that it should be adopted.
In October lti92. Colonel Whitely was chosea

mayor, and so pure and patriotic v^as his conduct
that he continued in the mayoralty four years suc-

cessively. Being obliged to retire" from the fatigue

of his office, he convened, a few days before this

event, the corporation, and presented them a set of

regulations for their future ciioice of aldermen and
cojiimoii-
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common-councilmen, 1 hese were so excellent that

they were unanimously received, and deserved the

approbation of every hone>t and sensible mind.
This worthy citizen being succeeded by one of op-

posite principles, the freedom of the corporation

was again subverted, by causing the elections of

the city-officers to be made by a select body. This

was opposed by the citizens at large, in a peti-

tion, signed by Rogfr Whitely, and ten others ;

which, however, after great struggles, proved inef-

fectual.

In the year 1698 the citizens were convened, and,

Ly some artful means, persuaded to elect the whole
body, and then to vote that they should continue

in their offices, according to ancient custom. Thus
was entirely destroyed the ancient privilege of an-

nual elections in the corporation.

A general election approaching in 1734, both
parties began to muster their forces. This proved
to be one of the severest contests which the city had
ever experienced. Their passions already inflamed,

and conscious of the enormous weight of influence

against them, the Whigs were driven into excesses,

which would have been inexcusable on any other

occasion.

It was apprehended that the corporation, having

the power of making freemen in their own hands,

might procure as many votes as they wanted. Some
of the aldermen, having assembled together in the

Pentice, at a late hour, on the Tuesday night pre-

ceding the election, suspicion arose that the whole
night was to be employed in admitting to the free-

dom of the city as many of their party as they could
conveniently introduce. A mob presently assem-
bled about the Pentice, where they broke open the

door, assaulted and drove out the aldermen, and
damaged considerably the windows and furniture.

Their adversaries, feeling their inferiority in this

kind of contest, resolved to call in foreign assistance

:

a 3 the
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the followins: day, therefore, a large body of co!-

iiers, and otiier countrymen, were brought from the

neighbourhood of Wrexham, by the direction and
under the influence of Mr. W. W. Wynne. The
citizens hearing of their approach, retired into the

castle, and there armed themselves with old swords,

helmets, and breast-pieces ; and, thus formidably

accoutered, sallied forth to meet their foes. A bloody

encounter ensued in Bridge-street ; and the Welsh-
men, after several ofthem were dangerously wounded,
were soon routed and put to flight. It was now
agreed that hostilities should cease, and some plan

be settled for conducting the election in a peaceable

and regular manner, 'i'he poll continued from Fri-

day to Monday ; and both parties so exerted them-

selves as to bring votes from the most distant parts

of the kingdom, end e^'en from Ireland, in direct

contradiction to the charter, wliich limits these

elections to be made commorant citizens. The ma-
jority, as might be expected, was in favour of the

corporation member; but no sooner were the books
closed, and the mayor and his attendants retired

from the hustings, than they were obliged to retreat

into the Exchange Colfee-house. They were, how-
ever, not here secure, for tiie mob broke in, seized

the sword and mace, and, chairing their favourite

candidate, boie him to his house in triumph.

As the corporation still exercised their overbear-

ing influence, recourse was liad to the only remedy
against exorbitant power, which is that of recurring

to its original and constitutional source, the peeple.

Informations were accordingly brought against the

mayor, 10 aldermen, and 18 common-council, for

usurping the privilege of electing aldermen, exclu-

sive of the commonalty. After a considerable con-

test, the Tories prevailed ; and the Whigs, from dis-

appointment and exhausted linances, seemed to hav«
jt)€en for that time entirely dispirited and disunited.

In the year 1747 an altempt was made to bully
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them, under auspices which seemed to insure suc-

cess. It appeared that at the electiort of 1734, the

right of non-resident freemen to vote had been

questioned ; and it was now resolved to try the

issue. The minister, to whom the Grosvenor fa-

mily was inimical, encouraged Baron Mainwaring to

oppose administration. They were probably induced

to tliis from the hope that if tlie question concern-

ing non-residents should be agitated, liis support

v.'ould not be wanting. The election was carried

on with all the heat and violence of former times ;

and the Tory party, counting the non-residents, haU
the majority.

A petition was presented, and the enquiry com-
menced, which clearly tended to establish the right

of election in resident freemen only. And now Sir

Robert Grosvenor found hlmseli in a very disagrec-

Ru!e dilemma : he considered that his interest in

Westminster must be devoted to the minister, or he
should be obliged to resign one representation for

his hereditary borough, to which he could by no
means consent. But as it was no novelty in his fa-

mily to change principles, for the purpose of pre-

serving the superiority in Chester, a compromise was
made the evening before the final issue of the peti-

tion ; and, notwithstanding the resolutions of the pre-

ceding day, the counsel for the petitioners were in-

structed to say, " that they would give the house no
farther trouble." Thus was the baron made the

victim of ministerial duplicity. We may therefore

rejoice at the day that Mr. Grenville's act placed

the issue of contested elections in more impartial

hands than those of an influenced majority of the

House of Commons.
From the above and other succeeding circum-

stances respecting the conduct of the corporatiorK

and their opponents, it is evident that the former
have fil'.vays endeavoured to preserve their power
by abridging a»d extinguishing the liberties of the

peopU
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people as much as they posssibly could, while t;.>^

latter have always endeavoured to found tlieir pride

and distinction on the defence of the rights aRd pri-

vileges of their fellow citizens.

This city being the capital of a county palatine did
not send members to the national parliament before

they were granted the privilege by charter, givea

in the 34th year of Henry VUI, The right of elec-

tion was determined, December 2, in the year 1690,

to be in the freemen.
Ciiester is situated 182 miles from London, and

contains, according to tlie iate returns,, 3, 194 houses,

inhabited by 3,427 families, which consist of 15,052
persons, viz. 6,492 males, and 8,j60 females, of
whom 2,149 were returned as being employed ui

manufacture, and 403 in agriculture.

On leaving Chester, we proceed in a north-wes-

terly direction, and at the distance of two miles

and a half pass the village of Moll[ngton ; on the

right of which is Mollington fiali, a spacious brick

edirice, for many years t!ie properly arjd residence

of the ancient and respectable family of the Hunts ;

bnt has lately been purchasen by John Fielder, Esq.
of Blackburn, in^Lancashire, who has much improved
the estate. The grounds, which are pleasant, are

well wooded.
At the distance of eight miles beyond Mollington,

'-ve pass through Great Neston, a populous mar-
ket town, situate on the western side of the penin-

sula, and commanding some pleasant views of the

river Dee, and the opposite coa>ts of Wales.

About three miles south from Neston is the village

of Burton ; two miles beyond which is Shotwick,
a small village, situated on the river Dee, where
was formerly a royal palace, now in ruins. On this

estate lived, about the year 1600, Mary Davis, who,
at the age of 28, had a wen-like excrescence appear
above the ear on the right side of l)er head, and after

32 years continuance grew into two horns^ which re-

maiaed
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mained for five jears, and were then shed. These
were succeeded by two new ones, which about four

years from their first appearance, were also cast, and
their places occupied by two others. Several por-

tiaits were made of her when upwards of 70 years of

age, one of which is now in the British and another

ill the Ashmolean museums : in the latter collection

one of her horns is preserved. la the year 1679,

when more than 80 years of age, she was exhibited

in London.
Returning from this digression, at the distance of

one mile and a quarter from Great Neston, we ar-

rive at Park- GATE, which has of late years become
a convenient and fashionable bathing-place. It is

likewise celebrated as the station for some of the

packets for Ireland, which generally sail for that

country four times a week. The houses of Park-
Gate are chiefly disposed in one long range on the

tanks of the Dee, and are mostly neat modern build-

ings of brick. The inhabitants, who are pretty nu-
merous, derive their principal support from the ex-

penditure of the many visitants that reside here dur-
ing the bathing season.

Journey from Stockport to Church Lazeton i through

Macclesfield and Congleton.

Stockport was one of the eight baronies of the
county palatine of Chester, but it is not certain

when this honour was conferred ; and the opinions

of antiquaries are various on the subject. The late

Rev. John Watson has observed upon this question,

in his memoirs of the Earls of Warren and Surrey,
that if the general reason can be discovered why the

Earls of Chester created barons at all, or rather if it

can be found out why Stockport in particular was
made a barony, then possib'y it may be known
whether it ought to be recorded among the ancient

baronies or not. In pursuing this enquiry the in-

genious writer has continued, in nearly the following

words.
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words, which, as they illustrate the antiquity of this

place, we shall extract without farther preface.
** After William the Conqueror thought himself

firmly established on his throne, he bestowed many
provinces and counties of this realm on the barons
who assisted him. These strengthened the counties

respectively allotted to them, in the mode that

seemed best adapted to secure their possessions from
the incursions of their neighbours. The counties
palatine (as they have since been called) were
judged to be in greater danger than ihe others, and
greater attention was therefore paid to their de-
fence. Thus, in the adjoining county palatine of

Lancaster, Roger Pictavensis, the Edil, caused the

whole jurisdiction to be surrounded with a cLain of
forts ; some of which I shall mention, as their Si'^ua-

tions are immediately connected with the iliustratioii

of my subject.

'

" One of these forts was at AVidnes, where a
baron was stationed to protect that part of Lanca-
shire from the incursions of the Cheshire people;
and as their jealousy was mutual, opposite to this

on the Cheshire side, was Haulton Castle ; and
Nigel, or rather William, son of Nigel, was fixed

there with some title, and stationed in such a man-
ner, as to guard the country from any surprise,

either from Warrington, another Lancashire barony,
or Runcorn Ferry. The next baron}^ on the Lan-
cashire side, above Warring'on, was Newton, erect-

ed as well to strengthen the former, as to oppose
any passage out of Cheshire, over the river Mersey,
at liallingreen Ferry ; and lest from this station,

and over this ferry, damage should be done to the

inhabitants of Cheshire, the Earl of Chester made
Ham de Masci another of his barons, and placed
him opposite to the above at fJunham. Another
barony of the Lancashire palatinate was Manchester,

erected as a guard, on one side, against any incur-

«ioa
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•^^ion from Stretford, and on the otheiv against the
military station which appears to have been in very
early times at Stockport. Now as all the above
Lancashire barons were made in the reign of the

Conqueror, by Roger Pictavensis, it seems to fol-

low, that the barony of Stockport is as old as the
rest within the county of Chester ; for why should
every other Lancashire barony be guarded against^

which lay opposite to Chester, and not that at Man-
chester I If such an opening into the county was
permitted to remain unguarded, the other establish-

feuents huist have been useless.

" When the castle at Stockport was first erected^ is

imcerlain ; but the site on which it stood has the

jiame of Castlc'yard to tliis day. That there are

no records to determine iis origin is a proof of its

antiquity. If the hints given by Mr. Whitaker are
well founded, it is antique indeed. '* The tov^n of

Stockport/' says tiils gentleman, '^appt^ars evidently

tiie one common centre to tlirre or four very va-

riously directed roads of the Konians. The high

street advances to it from Manchester ; and the

Fep[>er-strcet hastens to it from Handford ; and in

the parish of Asheton, and near the footofStaley
bridge, is a tiiird road, commonly denominated
i'jtalf y-street, for a mile together, the main line of

which lies pointing clearly from Castle-shaw to

Stockport. These are sure signatures of a Roman
station; this must have been fixed upon the site of

the castle, and was the area of the castle-hill at Stock-

port. This is exactly such a site as the Romans
must have instantly selected for such a station; that

is a small area, detached from the level ground of

the m.arket-place, and connected with it only by aa
isthmus. The area must have been the actual site

of the castle in the earliest period of the Saxon re-

sidence among us ; as the castle must have origi-

Eally communicated its name to the lown^ and as

botii
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both were denominated Stockport, because tl]<r

termer was a port or castle in a wood. The area Is

about half a statute acre in exient; the site is still

incomparably strong in itself, and the position is

happily fitted for the ford. The station must have
had a steep of 100 or 120 yards, upon three sides <-.i

it; and must have been guarded by a foss, acroso

the isthmus. The Roman road from East Cheshire
must have been effectually commanded by it; be-

ing obliged, by tlie circling current of the Mersey,
to approach very near to the castle ; and bein^

evinced, by the remaining steepness of the neigh-

bouring banks^ to have actually ascended the brow-

in a hollow, immediately below the eastern side

of it."

** More might be urged, in proof of there being a
castrium in Stockport in the time of the Romans, if

the point was not already sufficiently established -,

and that a fortress was maintained here in the Saxo;.

times the very name of the place demonstrates

;

and, besides its signification, as given by Mr. VVhl-

taker, Stoc, or Stoke-port, may likewise signify ii

wooden castle: Stoke castle in Norfolk, being in-

terpreted, in Spelman's Icenia, by Capella Lignea

;

or Stoke may also mean a place or settlement in

general, as Stoke-Curey, where the Curries lived ;

Woodstock, the Woody-place: so also Stoke-port,

the place of the castle. But which ever of these

derivations is correct, it plainly has a reference to

the Saxon times, and is confirmed by the very cur-

rent tradition that the Danes were repulsed here,

and great numbers of them slain. This Nichols has

thus expressed in his book, " De litteris inven-
tis."

" Fnma refert, Danes ubi nunc Stopporta locatur,

i^fliectos olim clade fuisse gravi

:

Inde urbi nomen, prredonum incursibus obex,

Quod datusj hie Anglis sit quoque parta salus."

'la
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" In ages past, the place where Stopport stands

Mark'd the repulse of hostile Danish bands ;

And thence, according to the voice of Fame,

The Angles safety gain'd, the town its name."

" This etymology is wrong, because the name
was not very anciently written Stopport ; but the

tradition is probably right ; for the field below the

castle, called the park, is fuller of human bones, to

a larger extent than would be nessessary for the

burial ground of the garrison. Stopport was proba-

bly a corruption fiom Stokeport, as some centuries

ago it was almost uniformly written. In the year

1173, the castle was possessed by Geoffry de Con-
stanline ; but whether he held it in his own right, or

of the baron of Stockport, or even against him, by
order of the Earl of Chester, is unknown
" In a manuscript written by the late Dr. Wil-

liamson, the barony of Stockport is supposed to have

belonged originally to Ranulph the Dapifer, whose

name is conjectured to have been Spencer (anciently

Le Despencer), and whose family growing into great

wealth and favour with the kings of England, sold

it, to Robert de Stockport, about the reign of Henry
the Third, before whose time there is little or no
mention of this family. Now, if our author's sup-

positions are right, this barony is as ancient as

the rest, for Ranulph was Dapifer, in the time of

Hugh Lupus; and if it was true that the barony

was purchased of him, by Robert de Stockport, it

must have been very near this period ; though the

particular time of this family's obtaining the honour,

is not to be determined.^' Sir Robert de Stockport,

Knt. bestowed a charter upon this town, constituting

it a free borough ; this charter was certainly not

granted till the reign of Henry the Third ; a deed,

printed in the Monasticon, renders it, however, evi-

dent that Robert de Stockport was in power in the

latter end of the reign of Richard the First.

F Th^
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The spot on which the town of Stockport stands

is very irregular ground ; the parish church, and
market place, being on the summit of a hill, afford-

ing a level of considerable extent. Part of the

northern side of this hill is perpendicular for a

height equal to that of the houses which encircle its

base, and conceal the hill from the view of the pas-

sengers. Some of these houses have apartments
hollowed out of the rock of soft free-stone which forms
the substratum of the hiii, and the appearance of the

whole is remarkably singular. The market-place is

also encircled by an upper row of houses, ranging
completely round it. From this central part of the

town, the streets stretch away in various directions,

and to a considerable extent.

Stockport contains two churches ; St. Mary's, and
St. Peter's: St. Mar}'s is a spacious structure, con-
sisting of a nave, chancel, and side aisles : this is the

most ancient, but neither the date of the building

nor the founders are known. From the style of

some part of the architecture it appears to have
been erected about the fourteenth century. It was
built with a soft red freestone, which has become so

worn, that it has been tound necessary t® carry up
an additional row of stone, to support the steeple,

which was rebuilt between the years I6l2 and I6l6.

The whole length of the church is l60 feet. On the

north side of this church there is a small chapel, or

oratory, belonging to the Leghs oi Lyme ; and ano-

ther on the opposite side, which belongs jointly to

the Aniens of Stockport, (who formerly resided at

Hardon Hall) and the Davenports of Bramhall.

In a small building, called Marple chapel, adjoining

the south side of the chancel, is an ancient tomb,
placed near Kichard de Vernon, rector of Stockport

in the reign of King Edward the Second. It had the

following inscription remaining in 1779 :

St» Mary's
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St. Mar>'^s Church has under it four chapels of

ease, and the value of the living, in consequence of

the great increase of the town in buildings and in-

habitants, is generally reputed to be worth at least

13001. per annum.
St. Peter's church was erected in the year 1768, at

the charge of William Wright, l£sq. The annual
value of the endowment, including the rent of the
pews, is oOOl. per annum. Both churches are fur-

nished with organs.

There are six Almshouses on the east side of the

cliurch-yard, erected about the year 1 685, by an
ancestor of the late Sir George Wanent, for six

poor men, inhabitants of Stockport, who receive an-
nually twenty shillings, and three horseloads of coal

each person. Humphry Warren, who died about
the middle of the last century, increased the year-
ly allowance by an additional five shillings to each
man.
In the year l487, a free-school was founded in this

town, in pursuance of the will of Edmund Shaw,
citizen and alderman of London, who endowed it

with J 01. per annum, for a master's salary, which
has been since increased to 351. The following
clause of the will in which this institution originates
is singular:
" And 1 will that the other honest priest, be a

discret man, and cunning in grammer, and be of
cunning to teach grammer ; and will that he sing
mass, and say his other divine service in the parish
church of Stockport, in the county of Chester, at

such an altar there as shall be thought convenientfor
him, and to pray specially for my soule. That
the same cunning priest teach grammer continually
in the same town of Stockport, as long as he shall

continue in the same service. And that he freely,

without any vages or salary taking of any person,
except only my salary hereafter specified, shall

teach all manner of persons, children, and others,

V 2 that
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that will come to him to learn, as well of the said

town of Stockport as of other towns thereabout,
the snjance ofgraminer, as free as lyeth in him to do,

after their capabihties that God will give them, &c."
The removal of articles of "traffic has been much

facilitated by anew navigable canal from this town
to Manchester, which, uniting with the Duke of
Eridgewater's Canal at the latter place, communi-
cates with the Mersey, Dee, Ouse, Derwent, Trent,
Severn^ Humber, Avon, Thames, and many other
rivers.

Dr. Aikin, has thus delineated the progress of the
trade of this town. " In Stockport were erected
some of the first mills for winding and throwing silk,

on a plan procured from Italy. Tiie persons con-
cerned in the silk factories we're reckoned the prin-

cipal people in the place ; but, on the decline of this

trade, the machinery was applied to cotton spin-

ning, and the different branches of the cotton ma-
nufacture are now the chief staple of the town.
The people of Stockport first engaged in the spinning

of reeled weft, then in weaving checks, and lastly

fustians ; and they were so ingenious as to attempt
muslins, which were introduced at the time of the

invention of the machines called the mills, whereby
the thread was drawn fine, and spun softer than
that of the weft. The manufactories have, with tliis

advantage, produced a species of flowered muslin,
with borders for aprons unc' i-andkerchiefs, by cast-

ing a coarse shoot for the figures, and neatly trim-

ming of the float, before bleaching, with scissars, so

that the figure was a good imitation of needle-woik.
The cotton trade of Stockport is now so considera-

ble that besides a large number of cotton-spinning

shops, here are twenty three spacious cotton fac-

tories, some of ihem worked by stcam-engmes. The
making of hats is likewise a considerable branch of

employment. Weaving fustians has extended from
hence
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hence over Cheadle, Galey, and NorLhendon, where
a few checks or furniture had been woven before."

The privilege of holding a market at Stockport
was granted, in the year 12C0, by Edward^ Earl of

Chester, son of Henry the Third. Great quantities

of corn, oatmeal, and cheese, are sold at it ; for the

latter article, it is considered the best market in the
county.

In Stockport and its vicinity are several bridges:

the most ancient, called the Lancashire bridge,

crosses the Mersey on the Manchester road, and
stands very high above the water, having each end
built upon a rock. The Mersey, in the upper parts

of its course, is particularly subject to sudden and
violent swells, by one of which, on the 'if.th of
August, 17S8, (he noble structure called the New
Bridge, was carried away. This bridge consisted of

a single arch, 210 feet in width, and about 32 feet in

height. Between Stockport and the foundation of
the new bridge, a very extensive cotton factory

has been erected, the water for which is conveyed
from the Mersey, by means of a substerraneous
tunnel.

In this town is a monument erected, at the ex-
pence of the Stockport volunteer corps, to perpetu-
ate the remembrance ofa remarkable accident, which
befel one of the privates of this cOrps, named
Enoch Hill, who was killed on the exercise-ground,
by the bursting of his rear-rank man's musket, a

splinter of which penetrated his heart. The fol-

lowing hues are inscribed on this monument

:

*' Beneath are interred the remains of Enoch Hill, a pri-

vate in the Stockport Volunteers; who, on the 21st
February, 1799, and in the 36th year of his age,

was killed in the ranks, by the bursting ofa musket.

If, crowned with glory, on the hostile plaio

Siinks the brave hero, for his country slaiti^

? 3 Or
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On this plain grave let honouring tears be shed,

For know, its tenant for his country bled ;

Yet not in lands remote, nor with the foe

Contending, felt he Death's resistless blow;

But, from the hope of victory far apai t,

At home a shatter'd rausket pierc'd his heart."

The police of this town is conducted by two resi-

dent magistrates; two constables ; four church-war-
dens, who, by virtue of certain privileges granted

by the Barons of Stockport, are always the owners
of Lyme Hall, Harden Hall, Bramhall Hall, and
Poriwood Hall estates ; and tliree overseers of the

poor.

Stockport is situated 176 miles from London ; its

number of inhabitants, including those of the vil-

lage of Ileaton-Xorris, in Lancashire, and Port-

wood, within Brinnington, in Cheshire, which in

common acceptation are al ^'ays considered as parts

oftlje town, being only separated from it by the

river Mersey, is 10,48S ; a total considerably grea-

ter than returned from any other part of the county.

The population of Stockport only is stated in tlie

late returns at 14,830, viz. 6,9S3"males, and 7,847

female<, of wiiom l4,5S0 were returned as being em-
ployed in trade and manufacture;, and 111 in agricul-

ture. Ihe number of houses was calculated at 2,698,

which were occupied by 2,965 families.

On leaving Stockport our road lies in a southerly

direction, and at the distance of four miles and a

halfwe pass through the village of Poynton, to the left

of which is the elegant seat of the'Warren family.

The mansion is built in the Ionic order of architec-

ture ; and the pleasure grounds are beautiful, and
are decorated with a handsome sheet of water. The
park, which is very extensive, having been augment-
cdwithin a few years, is judiciously disposed, and in

one part commands a delightful prospect, including

Stockport, Manchester, and the more remote divi-

sions
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sions of Lancashire. It contains \ arious plantations,

and considerable quantities of timber ; but its sub-

terranean riches, consisting of thick veins of coal,

are infinitely more valuable, being probably ex-

haustless. The occasion of their discovery is thus re-

ported by a modern writer. An old tenant of one
of the farms, who was obliged to procure his water
from some distance, frequently petitioned the late

Sir George Warren to have a well sunk ; but, see-

ing no probability of the attainment of his suit,

though he had been repeatedly assured it should
be complied with, he gave notice that he would quit

the premises, unless the well was immediately exe-
cuted. Being unwilling to lose a respectable tenant.

Sir George resolved to conform to his wishes, and.

the work was began. The spring lay at a conside-
rable deptli ; and before they came to the water,

the workmen were surprised by' the appearance of
one of the finest veins of coal in that country; thia

discovery has greatly enhanced the value of the
estate, a colliery having been immediately esta-

blished, and ever since worked with considerable
success.

About three miles eastward from Poynton is Lyme
Hall, the seat of the principal family of the Leghs ;

it is built in an elevated situation, and the park is

very extensive, but the surrounding country is bleak,
moorish, and unfruitful. The plan of the building
is quadrangular, but composed of very incongruous
parts ; the north and east angles being of the age of
Elizabeth, or James the First ; the south and west
sides are more modern, and erected from the de-
signs of Leoni, in the regular Ionic order. Three
sides of the inclosed court are surrounded with a
piazaa, which gives an air of grandeur to the whole
edifice. The park is well stocked with deer, and
the venison is of a very superior flavour. This
manor was given, by Edward the Black Prince, to

Perkin a Legh, an ancestor of the present family
foe
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fur his bravery in recovering a standard at the battle

Of Cressey.

Returning to our road, di the distance of three

miles from the village of Povnton, we pass, on our
right, Adlington Hall and Park, the residence of

Mrs. Rowlls Leigh; three miles and a half beycnd
which, after passing through the viltage of Tilhe'ring-

ton, we arrive at

ISIacclesfjeld, a considerable town, situated

on a rising ground, near the river Jordan or Bollin,

in the hundred to which it gives name. A branch
of the river runs through the lower part of tiie town,
and is generally called the Waters. Th.e inhabitants

are also supplied with water from the fountain upon
the common to the east of the tov.n, for which
every housekeeper pays a small yea; iy sum to the

mayor.
Alacclesfield was first incorporated by charter,

^'aiited in the year 126 1, by Piince Edward, sen of

Henry the Third, then Earl of Chester. By this

charter, it obtained the privileges of a mcrciiant's

guild, free from toll throughout the county, and
the burgesses were obliged to grind and bake at the

King's mill and oven, as was usual, aiul to pay one
shilling for each burgage. This cliarter was con-
firmed by various succeeding monarch?, and the

corporation invested with additio.ial privileges.

The corporation at present consists of twenty-four

aldermen, four of whom are in the commission,

of the peace, and one of them is mayor and justice

of the quorum, who has for his assistants a town-
clerk, who is always coroner for tlie borough, two
serjeants-at-macc, four javelin bearers, and a con-

stable or town-crier. The mayor is always lord of

the manor, the revenues of which amount to 20C1,

per annum, arising from the tolls and water-money,
lie also possesses the right of appointing the minis-

ter of the parochial church, in the town-chest is

preserved a copy or counterpart ©f a petition sent

t«
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to King Henry the Eighth, soon after the battle of

Floddon Field, setting forth that having lost so

many of the principal inhabitants of the town in that

battle, they were unable to fill up the number of

aldermen, as required by the charter, on which ac-

count they petitioned the king, that their charter

might not be broken or lost, as their inhabitants had
lost their lives in his majesty's service.

Macclesfield is in the parish of Prestbury ; its

two churches are therefore to be considered only as

chapels of ease to that parish. The old church, de-

dicated to St. Michael, is a large Gothic structure,

founded by Edward the First and Eleanor his queen,
in the year 1279. Since that time it has undergone
various alterations, and in 1740 was nearly rebuilt.

It was at the same time considerably enlarged Ad-
joining to this church, which formerly belonged to

the Earl Rivers, but through intermarriage it now
belongs to the faiuily of Earl Cholmondeley, and is

still used as the family vault. The heart of Thomas
Savage, who was archbishop of York, was interred

here in the year 1j08, with a Greek inscription over
it. On the wall of this chapel is a brass plate, re-

presenting a real pardon, granted by the Pope of
Rome, to a woman, and her seven children ; it is

inscribed

:

*' The pardon for saying V paternosters, and V a\'es,

and a crede, is XXVi thousand years, and XXVI
days of pardon."

Here is also an elegant effigy of Earl Rivers, lean-

ing upon his pillow, supporting his head with his right

hand, full dressed, and the curtains undrawn, neatly-

cut in marble, and many others of the same family,

in the dresses and ornaments of the times in which
they were executed. There is also a small chapel,
belonging to the family of Legh, the lords of Lyme,
which has a brass-plate on the wall, thus inscribed :

« Here
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" Here lyeth the b^dy of Perkin a Legh,
That for King Richaril'the death did dye,

Betray'd l"or Kighteousne^s :

And the bones of Sir Peers his sonne,

That for King Henry the Vth did v\onne

At Paris.

This Perkin served King Edward the Third, and the

Black Prince, his son, in all their wars in France, and
was at the battle of Crcssie, and had Lyme given hiui

for that service : and after their deaths, served King
Richard the Second, and left him not in his trou-

bles, but was taken with him, and beheaded at Ches-
ter by King Henry the Fourth. And the said Sir

Peers his son, served King Henry the Fifth, and was
slain at the battle of Agincourt. In their memory
Sir Peter Legh, of Lyme, Knt. descended from
them, finding the said old verses, written upon a
stone in this ciiapel, did re-edify this place, A. D.
162G."

The tower of this church is 24 yards high, and
contains eight bells.

The new church, called Chrisfchurch, was built

in the year 1775, by the late Charles Eoe, Esq.

\vhose bust, finely executed in white and black mar-
ble, by Bacon, is placed above the altar, with an em-
blematical figure of Genius, weeping over him, with

a cog-wheel in her hand ; there is also an inscrip-

tion to his memory. It is a very regular and ele-

gant pile of building, 33 yards long, 22 wide, and
ten and a half high, besides the tower and chancel ;

the tower is 42 yards high, six yards scjuare within,

and has ten bells. The church has a handsome or-

gan, and a mahogany pulpit. In the church-yard

which is open and spacious, over the family vault of

Tlowe, is a handsome monument, in the form of a

pyramid. This church was begun the 22d March,

1775, and opened ll\e 15th of October, in the same

year.^
The
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The Free Grammar school is an elegant and spa-

)us building, with a handsome dvvtllinghouse for

..le head-master, and has an open yard and an ad-

joining held for the boys to exercise themselves in.

This school was endowed by King Edward the Sixth,

with houses and lands to the amount of 23l. per an-
Kum ; but so great and rapid lias been the improve-
ment of tiie tov.Mi, that the same houses and land,

now produce nearly 5001. per annum ; and on the
falling in of some of the leases granted on certain

lives will be increased to nearly 80-)I. The head
master, besides his dwelling-house, has a salary of
lOOl. per annum, and the second master 60l. A
writing-school for girls was established by the go-
vernors of this institution a few years since, for the

accommodation of Macclesheld and its neighbour-
hood.

In Back-street there are three Almshouses, erected
and endov.'ed in the year 1703, by Mrs. Elizabeth
Stanley, widow relict of Mr. James Staidey, of the
family of Alderley, daufditer and heiress of John
Byram, alderman of this borough, for the mainte-
nance of three poor widows, who have their settle-

ment in this town, with one penny a day to each foe
ever.

There are two weekly markets held respectively
on Monday and Saturday, and there are four fairs,

o.i the days mentioned in our list.

The regular trade of the town is that of wrought
buttons^ in silk, mohair, and twist ; it is nearly 200
years since this article was first used. They were
at one time curiously wrought witii the needle, and
used in the decoration of full-trimmed suits. Mac-
clesfield was always considered as tiie centre of this

trade, and for many years mills have been erected,
both at this place and at Stockport, for winding silk,

and making twist and trimming suitable to the but-
tons-

The following curious particulars relative to this

trade.
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trade, and to the manners of some of the inhabitanii

of this neighbourhood, are recorded in Dr. Aikin**
description of the country round Manchester.
"In the wild country between Broxlon, Leek,

and Macclesfield, called the Flash, from a chapel of
that name, lived a set of pedestrian chapmen, who
hawked about these buttons, together with ribbons
and ferretting, made at Leek ; and handkercliiefs,

with small wares, from Manchester. These pedlars

were known on the roads they travelled by the ap-
pellation of Flashmen, and frequented farm-houses
and fairs, using a sort of slang or cant dialect. At
iirst they paid ready money for their goods till they
acquired credit, which they were sure to extend till

there was no more to be had, when they dropped
their connections without paying, and formed new
ones. "J hey long went on thus, inclosing the com-
mon where they dwelt, for a trifling payment, and
building cottages, till they began to have farms,

which they improved from the gains of their credit,

without troubling themselves about payment, since

no bailiff for a long time attempted to send a writ

there. At length a resolute officer, a native of the

district, ventured to arrest several of them ; whence,
their credit being destroyed, they changed the wan-

dering life of pedlars for the settled care of their

farms ; but as these were held by no leasts, they were
left at the mercy of the lords of the soil, the Harpur
family, who made them pay for their imposition on
others. Another set of pedestrians were called tiie

^rvken Cross Gang, from a place of that name be-

tween Macclesfield and Congleton. These asso-

ciated with the Flashmen at fairs, playing with thim-

bles and buttons, like jugglers with cups and balls,

and enticing people to lose their money by gamb-
ling; they at length took to the kindred trades of

robbing and picking pockets, till at last the gang was
broken up by the hands of justice. The character

«f Auloly cuSj in Shakespeai-^s Winter's Tale, seems
to
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to have been a correct model ot this worthy brother-

hood.
Besides many cotton manufactories, Macclesfield

has a considerable manufactory for making fustians,

linen cloth, &c. thirty mills for the throwing of silk

for weavers, and making sewing silk ; and also a
very extensive work for smelting and working cop-
per, and making brass.

Ihe increase of the population of this town has been
astonishingly rapid, the number of inhabitants having
been more than doubled within the last 30 years ;

the buildings have also been proportionably aug-
mented, and the length of the town is now nearly one
mile and a half. This enlargement has arisen from
the numerous manufactories which have been estab-

lished here, originating in a certain degree from the

quantities of coal and other minerals that niay be
readily procured in its neighbourhood.
On Macclesfield common are about 40 brick kilns,

and the mountains, which are seen on the left hand,
produce all kinds of stone fcr the supply of the town,
such as slate, flag, and grave stones ; some of which
have been found ^I feet long. At the bottom of

these hills, upon a fiat nearer, are four different

seams of coal, one below anotlier, v^rhich are now
working to supply tiie town and the brick-kilns. A
large quantity is also consumed at the copper-works.
On the said commoji there is also a large building,

Vv'ith an open counter-yard in the middle, of about 30
yards square, called the smelting-house, where they
first melt down tiie copper ore, and make large quan-
tities of shot or pellets ; tliey also make large white
bricks, of whicii they build their ovens, and deep
large pots in the form of garden-pots, but much
larger, to melt the copper ore in. Between this and
the brass houses stands a large windmill for grind-

ing the ore ; next is the Balamy houses, a large

range of buildings, one story high, where they wash
and filter the ore^ several times over, in running

Q' water
;^
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vater; next are the brass-houses, being a number of
loftybuildings wherethey makethe cojjper intosheets,

for ships, pan. bottoms, and brass wire : they also make
large quantities of brass nails. Before these houses
are three large reservoirs of water for the supply of
the worksj and the range of dweliing-liouses for the

workmen. At some distance from the copper-works is

a large brewery, which is supplied with water from the

top of a hill much higher tlian the roof of the build-

ings, in the front of which runs the river Jordan, or
Eollin. which takes its rise about a mile and three

quarters from this place.

.The hundred of Macclesfield is the most exten-

sive of any in Cheshire, comprising the wiiole of its

north-eastern side, and partaking of the wild and
Inlly character of the neighbouring parts of Derby-
shire and Yorkshire. A considerable portion of

2'viacclesfield hundred was anciently a forest, and an
extensive district still retains the name of Maccles-
£e!d forest, though at present nothing more than a

jraked and dreary tract.

On leaving the town of Macclesfield, we proceed
5n a southerly direction, for five miles, when we take

Z westerly course, and at tne distance of the same
number of miles pass through Congleton, a small

corporate tow^n, situated on the upper part of the

river Dane, in the hundred of Northwich, near the

borders of Staffordshire. The corporation consists

of a mayor and six aldermen, in whom the munici-

pal government of the town is vested.

There are two churches in Congleton ; one in the

town, and one at the bridge-end across the river.

Loth wliich are subject to the mother cliurch of Ast-

Lury, a village two miles distant. The silk and cot-

ton manufactories at this place afford employment to

a great p.umber of the inhabitants, Congleton was
forme! ly famous for making of tagged leather laces,

called Congleton points. According to the returns

made to parliament; under the population act, in
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ISOl, Congleton llien contained 855 houses, and
),86l inhabitants; viz. 1,713 males, and 2,148 fe-

males, of whom 2,210 were returned as being em-
jDloyed in trade and manufacture, and l4l in agri-

culture.

About one mile and a half beyond Congleton, we
pass through the village of As i bury, which is ex-

tensive, and contains several gentlemen's seats. The
parish church is a hancisome structure, with a lofty

spire steeple. In the church-yard are two ancient

stone monuments,. ornamented with the insignia of

knighthood; but the families whose memories they
were intended to record are now unknown.
At the distance of about four n)iles from the last-*

mentioned place, we arrive at Church-Law ion, a
village, containing 79 houses, and 445 inhabitants

;

and situated 156 miles from Ldndon.

Journei/ from Mottram to Chester ; through Stockport

and Altringhamf

Mottram is situated near the north-eastern ex-
tremity of the county, on an eminence, one mile to

the west of the Mersey, from wb.ich river the ground
begins to rise, half the way being so steep a: to ren-

der it difficult of access. The houses iiave consider-

ably encreased of late year's ; they are principally

disposed into one long street, v/el! paved,, both in

the town, and to some distance on the roads. The
houses in general are built.of a thick flag-stone, and
covered with a heavy slate of nearly the same qua^
lity, no other covering being deemed strong enough
to resist the impetuous gusts of wind, vvnich occa-
sionaliy occur. Most of ihe i^ouscs are inhabited by
shopkeepers of various descriptions, the town form-
ing a kind of perpetual market to tlie numerous ma-
nufacturers in the neighbourhood ; there being 12
large cotton machines worked by water, and many
smaller ones turned by horses, within a very small
part of the surrounding district.

G 2 The
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The church, which stands on a hill above the

town, from wliich there is a steep ar.d ditticult as-

cent by a flight of t'O slone steps^ is a iarge and
stately building of immemorial antiquity : boih the

body and tower are embaltled and supported by but-

tresses ; and^ from their general appearance, con-
vey the idea of the wtiole structure having been
erected at the period when S^ixon solidity //rs/J be-

gan to give place to Gothic elegance. It is built of

a coarse grey stone, full of small pebbles or flints, of

a most durable quality, every stone being still as

perfect as when originally laid : ti)e stone is sup-

posed to have been obtained from a rock in the
r.eigiibourhood, called Tinsell-Norr, which is of a
similar quality, and though it can be easily cut in

l!ie quarry, becomes nearly as hard as flint on being

exposed to the atmosphere.
Adjoining tlie church-yard, is an ancient free-

School, with a small house for the master ; the en-
dowments were bestowed in the years l6lO and
I6l8, by Robert Garsett, alderman of Norwich, and
Sir Richard Wilbraham, lord of tlie manor of Mot-
tram ; each of whom contributed lOOl. with which
sums 23 Cheshire acres of land were purchased at

Haughtcn, n:ar Nantwich, and the rent settled on
the school. The present income (incl tiding some
other benefactions) is about 431. annually.

Tiie inhabitants of this town are supplied with wa-
ter from springs ; on the very top of the hill is a

fine well, and on its sides are two others ; indeed
most of the hills in this vicinity have springs either

issuing from their sides or summits^ all which are

of soft water.

The population, as appears from the parish regis-

ter, lias more than diubkd since tlie middle of the

last century, and is still augmenting. The present

numbijr ®f inhabitants is about 1,000, and of houses,

according to the late return, 220.

The scenery in the neighbourhood of this town is

peculiarly
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peculiarly grand ; the rugged and steep rocks,

which are occasionally relieved by bold and swel-

ling eminences, declining into vallies, clothed witli

verdure, constitute some very picturesque anc' roman-
tic prospects. The Car Tor,'\vhich is a perpendicular

precipice upwards of 80 feet from the plain beneath,

is overhung with vast rocks at the lop, on whicli

and on the sides are oak trees growing, whicli

threaten destruction to every thing ben.eath. Its

face consists of various strata of stone, coal, c slaty

substance, and free stone at bottom, all laid as re-

gularly as by the hand of the mason. The summit
of MoUrani'Hill, above that of Car Tor, is 450 feet

in height.

The most distinguished natives of this town were
Mr. Lee, who was formerly an eminent stock-broker,

under tlie Royal Exchange, who by persevering in-

dustry, raised liimself to considerable affluence;

and J..a\vrence Earnshaw, who was more favoured
by the endowments of the mind than tlie gifts of

fortune, which were but very moderately dispensed
to him. The cottage where this extraordinary man
Avas born stands in the high road to Wednescougli
Green, and is regarded by the neighbouring inha-

bitants with nearly as much veneration as the ad-
mirers of Sir Isaac Newton express for the place of

his nativity. He v.-as apprenticed when a boy to

a taylor, and afterwards to a*c!othier ; but neither

of these employments suiting his genius, after serv-

ing both for eleven years, he placed himself for a
short time to a clock-maker at Stockport. By the

force of native abilities, with the very little instruc-

tion such an education could give him ; he became
one of the most universal mechanics and artists ever
heard of. He could have taken v/ool from the
sheeps' backs, manufactured it into cloth, made that

cloth into cloaths, and made every instrument ne-

cessary for clipping, carding, spinning, reeling, weav-
ing, fulling, and dressing, and making it up for wear,

e 3 witli
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•with his own hands, lie was an engraver, painter,

and gilder, he could stain glass and foil mirrors ;

was a blacksmiih, whittrsniith, coppersmith, gun-
smith, bell-founder^ and coffin maker; made and
erected sun-dials, mended fiddles, repaired, tuned,
played upon, and taught, the harpsichord and vir-

ginal ; made and repaired organs, and optical in-

.struments; read and understood Euclid, and, in

short, had a taste for all sorts of mechanics, and
most of the line arts. Clock-making and repairing

was a very favourite employ witii him ; and he car-

ried so far his theory and practice of clock-work, as

to be the inventor of a very curious astronomical

and geographical machine, containing a celestial

and terrestrial globe, to which different movements
were given, representing the diurnal and asinual

motions of the earth ; the position ot the moon and
stars ; the sun's place in the ecliptic, &:c. all with

the greatest correctness. One of these machines,
curiously ornamented, was sold to the Earl of Bute,

for 1501. All the complicated calculations as well as

the execution of this great work, were performed by
himself. He likewise, about the year 1753, invented

a machine to spin and reel cotton, at one operation,

W'hich he shewed to his neighbours, and then de-

stroyed, through the generous but mistaken appre-

hension that it might deprive the poor of a liveli-

hood. This was previous to all the late inventions

of machinery, by which the cotton manufactory has

been so much promoted. He also improved a sim-

ple and ingenious piece of mechanism for raising

water from a coal-mine. He was acquainted witli

that equally self-taught genius, the celebrated

Brindley, and when they occasionally met, they did
not part soon. Earnshaw was possessed of an ex-
traordinary degree of sobriet}^ never drinking a gill

of ale for years after he was grown to manhood ;

his mien and countenance were far, at lirst view,

from betokening quick parts ;but rather announceti
stupidity ,•
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stupidity ; but when animated by conversation,

they at once brightened up. He had a good flow

of words, and clearly explained his subject in the

provincial phrase and dialect of his country. He
had a sick wife and expensive family, so that,

notv.'ithstaiiding all his trades and ingenuity, lie

]ived and died poor. He died about the year 1764.

About three miles to the north-west of Mottram,
is Duckiniield Lodge, a modern building, beauti-

fully situate on an eminence above the river Tame,
surrounded v;ith woods, and commanding a fine pros-

pect. The apartments are small but elegant, and
contain many good paintings, executed by Juhii

Astly, Esq. the late owner, who was a painler by
profession.

The township and barony of Duckinfield, called

by the Anglo-Saxons Dockenveidt, were portions of
the inlier.tance of the family of that name, who re-

sided here from the time ot the Conquest until the
whole estate became the property of Mr. Astlej
a!)ove-mentioned, by his marriage with Lady Duck-
infield, 'i'his gentleman made considerable improve-
ments in the neighbourhood : he repaired tiie road-;,

built two stone bridges over the Tame for the ac-

commodation of the village, and a handiome circus

of brick houses, divided into two half circles by the

road. He also erected an iron foandcry upon the

estate, which, from the many workmen employed,
greatly encreased the population ; but, after expend-
ing considerable time in the estabiisimient of it, was
at length relinquished, and a cotton factory con-
structed in its place.

Upon an eminence above Duckenfield Lodge,
there is a very ancient dissenters' chapel^ built wTth
stone, and surrounded by a burial ground planted
with firs. Between this building and the lodge there
is a neat Moravian chapel, adjoining to an exten-
sive range of buddings, formerly inhabited by the

Moravians, who here exercised a variety ©f tradeis

aiid
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and manufactures. " These buildings," says Dr.
Aikin, " were erected at a great expence, by the

community, under the promise of a renewal of the

leases when tiiey should drop, which, in consequence
of the estate going out of the Duckenfield family, be-

came null. Many negotiations were carried on witb

±\lr. Astley, for Ihe purpose of accommodating the

business upon equitable terms ; but^ after waiting

some years without effect, the society determined
upon a removal, and accordingly erected their pre-

sent fine building at Fairneld, in Lancashire. Their
former settlement at Duckentield now looks like a

a deserted village. The chapel is still tiieir pro-

perty, held by the life of one old man, and service

is performed in it by a resident, maintained in the

place."

Returning to our road, at the distance of three

miles from iSJottram, we pass through ^he village of

Hyde Chapel, or, as it is now generally denomi-
nated. Gee Cross ; it obtained its primary name from
a cliapel for dissenters, which, with a solitary house,

wore the only structures here within these 40 years.

This village now resembles a small town, and the

houses range along each side of the road for nearly

a mile.

Near Hyde Chapel, in a romantic situation, en
the banks of a small river, is Hyde Hall, the seat of

George Hyde Clark, Esq. a branch of the Clarendon
fiuiiily. The house, which is an ancient brick edi-

fice, repaired with a plain fiont, is surrounded with
bold swelling eminences, which gradually slope to

tiie water's edge.
A short distance from the last-mentioned place is

Harden Hall, formerly the residence of the Arden
family, but at present occupied as a farm-house.
This edifice, which is surrounded with a mote, con-
sists of a centre and two wings, built in the form of
the letter H ; it is situated on the brow of a steep

hillj and is reported to have been once occupied by
the
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the famous John of Gaunt, though the date 1558,

v;hich appears on the building, invalidates this re-

port. Ihis house contains a great number of paint-

ings, many of which were brought here from Ut-
kington Hall, near- Delamere Forest; their general

merit does not amount to mediocrity, The follow-

ing, however, appear to be the most worthy of no-
tice :—Democritus and Heraclitus, the Wise Men's
Oifering, Queen Eleanor and Fair Rosamond, the

Grecian Daughter^ Pluto and Cerberus, and the

burning of Troy ; amongst the portraits are Lard
Chancellor Egerton, Sir Thomas More, Sir Kenelni
Digby, Sir John and Lady Done, the Lord Keeper
Coventry, copied from Johnson, by Lupo ; Judge
Clynch, in his robes, by Ravenscroft ; Duke Hamil-
ton, the Earl of Warwick, Oliver Cromwell, James
the Second, Charles the Second, and Mrs. Lane,
with the motto, " Sic, sic juvat vre nub wribra." This
lady, after the battle of Worcester, by her address
with which she managed the escape of Charles If.

through the midland counties to the sea ; may be
considered as the principal means of the escape of

that monarch ; and appears to have made a con-
siderable impresbion on his gratitude, as the follow-

ing letter written by him will testify, the original of
which is in the possession of a gentlemen at Man-
chester.

" Mrs. Lane, 1 have hitherto deferred writing to

you, in hope to be able to send yuu somewhat els be-

sides a letter ; and i believe it troubles me more that

I cannot yctt doe it, than it docs you ; though I doe not
take you to be in a good condition lon^e to expect it.

The truth is, my neccssityes are greater than can be
imagined ; but I am promised they will be shortlye sup-
plyed : if they are, you shall bo sure to receave a share;
tor it is impossible I can ever forgett the great debte
I owe you, which 1 hope I shall live to pay, in a degree
that is worthy of me. In the mean tiuie;, I am sure all

who
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who love me will be kind to you, else I shall never

think them so to your affectionate friend

Charles Rex."
« Paris, Nov. 23, 1652."

Eeturning from-this digression, at the distance of

nine miles from Byde Chapel, after passing through
the town of Stockport, and the village of Cheadie,
we arrive at Altringham, a small, neat, market
town, situated near the course of the Bridgevvater

Canal, about eight miles from Manchester.
According to the returns made to parlitiment, un-

der the population act, in 1801, Altringham then

contained 343 houses, and 1692 Inhabitants.

This town fo-merly received much benefit from
the worsted trade ; and the spinning of combed wool
was general throughout the district, the wool being
delivered out at ^Ianchester, to the people who at-

tended the market, and the worsted yarn was sold to

the small-ware manufacturers. This business, how-
ever, has been almost ruined by the introduction

of Irish worsted. Some stuffs for home wear are still

made in small quantities from the wool spun by the

cottagers in this parish.

The government of the town is vested in a mayor,
and it has a guild, mercatory for free traffic, granted,

by the charter of Hamon de Massie, Lord of Dun-
ham Massey, about the year 1290; iis trade, how-
ever, is but inconsiderable. It has been observed as

a singularity, that this town has neither church nor

chapel; its residents being obliged to go to the

neighbouring church; belonging to the village of

Bowden, which is situated about one mile south from
Altringham.
At the distance of one mile west from the last-

mentioned place, is Dunham Massey, the seat of

the Earl of Stamford, and one of the njost beautiful

residences in the county. The mansion, which is

spacious, and of a quadrangular form, with a court

in
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in the centre, is composed of brick. The park in

which it is situated, is very extensive, and full of fine

timber, some of the oaks being of extraordinary

magnitude, and on their tops is a heronry, where
many herons associate, ahd build in society like

rooks. The grounds near the house are disposed

into shrubberies, flower beds, and various other spe-

cimens of ornamental gardening. In the park seve-

ral remains of antiquity have at different times been
discovered.

About six miles from Altringham, we pass through
Lyimm, a pleasant village, containins: several good
houses. At this place the Duke of Bridgewater's

Canal is carried to a great height, over a stream
forming a mill dam, and turning a mill for slitting

of iron, and flattening it into hoops for the cooper's

use. At Lymm is an ancient cross, ornamented with

iiiclies and tracery.

At the distance of two miles and a half beyond
Lymm, after crossing the Duke of Bridgewater's

Canal, we pass through Tiielwall, ar.ciently a consi-

derable town, founded by Edward the Elder, in the

year 920^ but now an obscure and small village.

Pursuing our road, about seven miles from the

last-mentioned ]>]ace, we pass through the village of

Daresbury, about two miles to the west of which is

Haltox, or Haulton, formerly a considerable town,
with fairs and markets ; but it cannot now be deemed
more than a large village.

Tiie name is derived from its situation on a high
hill ; It was part of the barony of Nigel, to whom it

was given by Hugh Lupus, his celation and com-
mander, to be held by the service of leading the

Cheshire army into Wales, whenever it should be
necessary. Nigel was also made the earl's marshal!,

and constable of Ciieshire. From the posterity of
Kigel it came to the crown, and now constitutes a
considerable member of the dutciiy of Lancaster,

having round it a large jurisdiction; called the ho-

jiour
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noLir of Hallon. In this manor was a custom tliat

if, in driving cattle over tiie common, the driver

suffered Iheni to graze or take a thistle, he should
j)ay a halfpenny per head to the lord of the fee,

wiiich was caih-d llmtletake.

The manor of liallon had considerable privileges

bestowed upon it, and the town was constituted a

borough and market town ; the castle was a favour-

ite residence of John of Gaunt.
This caslle was entirely demolished during the

civil wars in the reign oV Charles the First, and
has ever since remained in ruins. There is however
a more modern building, used as an inn, containing

a court house, and called a prison, tiiough now
]iever used as such. The Earl of Cholniondeley is

proprietor, under the crown.
The prospects from Hallon Castle are higlily in-

teresting, and it is for them that the place chiefly

deserves visiting. Northwards, the river Mersey
winding through a fertile plain, may be distinctly

traced from the neighbourhood of Warrington,
wheie its breadth is lirtle more than 100 yards, to

its expansion into a wide channel, contracting at

Kuncorn Gap, and again dilating into the estuary

which extends to the sea. Bevond this river the

couniy of Lancaster appears bke a vast forest, from
liie numerous hedge-rows of its inclosures. To the

west the view comprehends a large circuit of Che-
shire, bounded by the Vv'elsh moun*ains, and broken
at intermediate distances by scattered hamlets and
cultivated grounds.

The castle was situated at the west end of the

town, and was sometime called Maurice Castle, and
latterly was t!ie seat of the Savages, Earls of Rivers ;

it was burnt down in the year J 632, at the time John
Earl Rivers lay dead in the house. In consequence
of the fire they removed to Clifton, afterwards
called Rock Savage, a mile and a half south-west

from lialton.
- Kock
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H'oek Savage is now a magnificent pile of ruins,

embosomt'd in wood, and seated on a rising. ground
sbo^e the river Vv'ecver. In the reign ot Queen
Elizabeth this mansion was the seat of Sir John Sa-

¥ajre, by Vvhom it was erected ; but by the marriage
of Elizabeth, daugliler and heiress of Kichard Sa-

^'^ge, Earl: Kivers,. with James Earl of Barry more, it

was cxinveyed, together wilh the estate, into that fa-

iniiy. ft IS now the property of Earl' Cholmonde-
ley,. who inherited rt from his uncle General Chol-
rnond'eley,. who obtained it in marriage with Lady
Penrelope BajTy,. daughter, of the above Earl James,

jlfterthis nrarriage the place was neglected, and fell

50' rapidJy into^ decay that a gentleman, who was
Ijorn in the h.cuse, is recorded to have followed a

pack: of hoimds through it in pursuit of game. Some
portion of its stately Iront, consisting of a line gate-

way^ with tofly turrets on each side, is still standing,

as well as pai t of one of its sides. The residue of

tbe ruins consists only of foundation v.-alls, broken
vaults, and heaps ol" rubbish, overgrown with weeds.
The whole surrounced with inclos;ures of dilapidated

walls.''

—

Aiki7i*ii Cutiiihy round Muvvlieaier.

The foliowing beautiful lines of Dyer, descriptive

©f a ru?acd mansion, apply with peculiar force to

these remains

:

'''- 'Tis now the raven's bleak abode,

'^Tis- now the apartment of the toad r

And there the fox securely feeds,
y

And there the pois'nous adder bree^dsC

(.'(Hxcard in ruir.«, moss, and weeds, y
While ever and anon there falls

Huge heaps of hoary moulder 'd walls "

Gron^ar Hill.

Weston is a beautiful village, in a very retired

situatfon, a short distance from Rock Savage, and
ivf'srly oj)posite the junction of the VVeever and the

Meraey. Some of llie most luxuriant scenery in th»

11 county
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county is to be found in the vicinity of Weston,
though its secluded bitualion, at a distance from the

regular post roads, has prevented its beauties from
being so well known to the public. There is a most
magnificent water-prospect, from the brow of the

liill, overhanging the point of land where the rivers

form their junction ; Irom hence is seen, at full tide,

the broadest part of the estuary of the Mersey, ex-

tending many miles before the eye, till it is com-
pletely land-locked by a turn in the channel ; ha-

ving the appearance of an immense lake, bordered
on the Cheshire and Lancashire side by every vari-

ety of ground^ arable, meadow^ pasture, and wood-
land.

About two miles to the north of Weston, is Run-
corn, a small town, situated on the banks of the ri-

ver Mersey, which is here contracted from a consi-

derable breadth to a very narrow channel, by a
point of land projecting from the Lanca-hire side.

The town was originally built by Etheltieda, queen
of the Mercians, in the year 916, she also erected a
castle just opposite the gap, as the before-mentioned
narrow channel is denominated, for the defence of

this extremity of her extensive domain. I'here are

no vestiges of this cattle at present to be seen ; but
its site is distinguished by the name of the Castle, gi-

ven to a triangular .piece of ground, surrounded by
a mound of earth, jutting out into the river, de^

fended on the water-side by a ledge of rocks and
broken precipices, and separated from the land by a
ditch of about six yards in width.

Previous to the completion of the Duke of Bridge-
water's Navigation, which here communicates with
the Mersey, Runcorn was but an obscure village.

It has since been considerably increased, by the
erection of many dwelling-houses, inns, shops, &c.
for the accommodation of the great conflux of work^
men, and other persons, attending the vast basons.

Hi reservoirs of water, wliich supply the canal. An
immense
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immense warehouse lias likewise been erected upon
a new plan, and various wharfs built for the general

accommodation of trade.

In addition to the advantages it derives from 'the

navigation, Runcorn has lately become a fashionable

place of resort for salt-water bathing; the fine air,

the pleasantness of the neighbourhood, and the ex.-

hilirating effects of the busy scene upon the river,

constitutmg useful auxiliaries to the effects of the

bath in the recovery or consolidating of health.

The parish church is situated above the Castle

l^ock, and was most probably founded at the same
tin^ie with the town and castle. It was certainly in

existence previous to the Norman conquest, since

Nigel, baron of Halton, bestowed it on his brother

Wilfrith, a priest, in the time of William the Con-
queror. It afterwards became the property of Nor-
t»n Abbey, and on the dissciutionof that monastery-
was given to Christchurch College, Oxford.
In the year 1133, William, the son of Nigel,

above-mentioned, founded an abbey of canons re-

gular at Runcorn, which was after^vards removed by
his son William, constable of Chester, to Norton.

Free-stone, in considerable quantities, is procured
in the quarries in this parish, so contiguous to the

canal as to be very easily conveyed to it in blocks of

great magnitude, which are used in the works,
about the navigation, or carried to various places in

its course. At Manchester this stone is sold at

eight-pence and ten-pence the square foot.

The shore from this village to Weston Point is

protected by a low ridge of rock, rising almost per-

pendicularly from the beach. The botanist may
iind a pleasing variety of plants, both maritime ancl

inland, in the vicinity of Runcorn.
Returning to our road, at the distance of about

five miles from Daresbury, after crossing the VVee-
rer river, we pass through Frodsham, a small

town, situate on an eminence, beneath the hills,

H 2 which
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which form the northern extremity of Djlamert
Forest, and but a short distance fiom the coiitiuence

of the Weever and the Mersey. The town princi-

paliy consist-s of one spacious street, crossed by ano-

ther at right angles. According to the returns uft-

der the population act in 1801, Frodsham then con-

tained 1S9 houses, and 1250 inhabitants, tiie lower
classes of whom are employed in the salt trade and
cotton manufa.ture, which has been Introduced here

within these few years. The weekly market is ca
Thursday, and Uie fairs oathe^^days mentioned ia

our list^

The parish cbiircli is situated upon a very eleva-

ted spot, considerably above the town, in 3. part

very properly called Overton. Tne churcli regis-

ter records tv/o remarkable instances of longevity;

en March 13, 1392, wiis buried Thomas Hough,
aged l4lj and on the next day Kaudle Wale, aged
i03.

Kear the cluirch is the Free Scbool^ with a -gooi

house for tlie master. On Beacon Hill, behind the

school, is cut a pleasant walk, commanding a Ime
view of the estuary of the Dee, and the more dis-

tant parts of Lancashire. At the foot of the hill are

shooting butts for the practice of archery.

There was formerly a castle at Frodsham, which,

together with the town, was granted by Edward
the First to David, who was at that time at vari-

ance with his brother Llewellyn, the last sovereign

prince of Wales. This David' afterwards broke his

allianc-e with Ldward, and having surprised the cat-

tle of Harwarden, put the garrison to the sword, and
made Roger de Clifford, justiciary of Chester, pri-

soner. For this conduct he was punished most se-

verely, being the tirst person who was executed as

a traitor, according to the mode now in use. He
was condemned to be drawn by a horse to the place

of execution, and hanged for the murder of the

'.i/ights he had massacred in Ilawaiden Castk; ii«

bovvc-ii

I
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bowels were then to be taken out and burnt, and
his body quartered and exposed ia dilferent parts of

tite kingdom.
At the west end of the town is an excellent cold

bath, which discharges 1700 gallons (;f water in a
minute. 'J'he town is well supplied with many ex-

cellent springs of good water ; one in particular

called Pearl of Wigan, which distils from the face of

a rock in drops from every vein, resembling the

purest gems.
About two miles to the cast of Frodsham is Peel

Hall, formerly the seat of Colonel Roger Whiteley,
,

and thought to be one of the most magnificent of all

the old mansions in Cheshire. It is now occupied
as a farm-house, and is the property of the Earl of
Plymouth. Colonel Whiteley was mayor of Chester
for four succeeding years, about the conclusion of

the seventeenth century, and during his residence

here, was honoured wtih a visit from King James the

Second.
Returning to our road, at the distance of about

nine miles from Frodsham, after crossing the Wee-
ver river, and passing through the villages of Nether-
ton and Helsby, we arrive at Chester.

Journeyfrom Northwich to Sandbach ; through

Middlezoich.

NoRTKwicH is a large ancient market town, si-

tuate near the conflux of the river Dane with the

Weever. The streets are irregular, and badly
paved, and several of the houses are of great anti-

quity. The church, which is spacious, is remarkable
for the singularity of its choir, which is semicircular,

and the roof of the nave is ornamented with nume-
rous figures of wicker baskets of a similar shape to

those used in salt making.
Here is a well-endowed free grammar school,

founded by Mr. John Dayns, of London. Here is

a large cotton manufactory, where several hur^dred

U 3 hands
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Lands are employed : bat its principal trade is iri

salt, wiiich is manufactured on r.n extensive scale at

several places in this county ; but the~priucipal part

of the trade is nov/ concentrated in the neighbour-
hood of this tcwn. Here the salt is made from brine

springs, as also from tiie natural rock. The vast im-
portance of this invaluable antiseptic in the preser-

vation of animal food, &c. must render ti)e foilow-

j:ig particulars interesting ; they are chiefly taken
from Aikin's Country round Manchester:

—

*' The rock-salt is found from 28 to 48 yards be-
neath the surface of the earth. Tiie hrst stratum, or

mine, is from 13 to 21 yards in thickness, in appear-

ance extremely resembling brown sugar-candy, per-

fectly solid, and so hard as to be broke with great

difiiculty, by iron picks and wedges. Latterly the

worknif n have been accustomed to blast it with gun-
powder, by which expedient they loosen ani re-

move many tons together. Beneath this straium js

a bed of iiard stone, consisting of large veins of liag,

intermixed with some rock-sait, the whole from ^fj

to 33 yards in thickness. Under this bed is a second
stratum or mine of salt, from live to six yards thick ;

many parts of it perfectly white, and clear as chrys-?

tal ; others browner, but all purer than the upper
stratum, yet reckoned not quite so strong. Above
the whole mass of salt lies a bed of whitish clay,

which has been used in the Liverpool eartiienware;

and in the same situation is found a gypsum.
" Rock-salt pits are sunk at great expence, and

are very uncertain in their duration, being fre-

quently destroyed by the brine springs bursting into

them, and dissolving the pillars that support the roof,

through which the whole work falls in, leaving vast

chasms in the surface of the earth. In forming a pit

a shaft or eye is sunk, similar to that of a coal-pit,

but more e.vtensive. When the workmen have pe-

netrated to thf salt-rock, and made a proper cavity,

they leave a suflicieul substance of the rock (gene-

raiiv
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rally about seven yards in thickness) to form a solid

roof; and, as they proceed, tliey lievv pillars out of

the rock to sustain the roof, and then employ gun-

powder to separate what they mean to raise. This

is conveyed to the surface in huge craggy lumps,

drawn up in capacious baskets made for the pur-

jjose.

"The largest rock-salt pit now worked is in the

township of Witton. This h-as been excavated in a

circular form, 108 yarxls in diameter ; its roof is sup-

ported by ^o pillars, each tiiree yards wide at the

iVont, four at the back, and its sides extending six

yards Each pillar contains 294 solid yards of rock-

*salt, and the wliole area of the pit, which is 14 yards

hollow, includes 9.160 superficial yards, being little

less than two acres of laud." Y-oca 50,000 to 60,000
tons of rock-salt are annually delivered from the pits

in the neighbourhood of Northwich, scarcely more
than one-tourth of whick is rtfir.ed in England, the

remainder being exported to various parts of the con-

tinent. The salt is conveyed down the Mersey in

vessels, from 50 to 80 tons burthen, to Liverpool,

from whence it is re-shipped for foreign countries,

or kept for refining.

Besides the great (|uantity of salt obtained fi-om

the rock, an immense weight is procured from the

brine pits, not less than 45,000 tons being manu-
factured at this town annually. 7 he depth of the

springs is usually from 20 to 40 yards ; these springs

are situated on a hill at some distance. The briny

stream is raised by a steam-engine, and conveyed
through very long troughs lo the brine pits. The
method of extracting the salt is accomplished by
heating the liquor in iron pans of 20 or 30 feet square,

and about 15 inches deep : when it boils a light scum
rises to the top, which is taken off, and the liquor

reduced to a lower degree ot heat ; the sli-am wliich

rises is made to evaporate as quickly as possible,

.and the salt^ collecting into chryslals, forms a crust

OB
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on tlie surface, and after^vards sinks to the bottom
of the pans, whence it is removed once or twice
every 24 hours.

** The revenue arising from salt is thought of sa
much consequence, that a particular board is a,y-

pointed for its collection and management, having a
department quite independent of the excise and cus-

_toms. Not a peck of salt can go from the works
v/ithout a permit, under the risk of forfeiture aiid

liigh penalties ; and otiticers are stationed on the

roads to demand a sight of permits, and re-weigh oa
suspicion of fraud.''

Eeturning from this digression, on leaving North-
wich, our journey lies in a southerly direction, and,

at the distance of one mile, we pass through the village

of Davenliam ; two miles to the west of which, oa
the opposite side of the V\'eever river, is Vale Royal
Abbey, tlie seat of Thomas Cholmondeley, Esq.

—

The original building was founded by Prince Ed-
ward, son of Henry the Third, as a monastery for

Cistertian monks, 100 of whom he had placed in his

mansion-house, at Dunhall, about the year 12C6, in

pursuance of a vow he had made upon narrowly
escaping from shipwreck. In 1277, upon the peti-

tion of the monks, because, as the king observes,
'* the latter place was not, forsooth, lightsome enough
for their fat worships," he began to erect a stately

abbey in the more cheerful and pleasant situation of

\2i\e Royal, as appellation given by the king himself

to this district. This abbey was not completed till

the year 1330, when the expence of the building was
found to have amounted to the immense sum of

32,0001.

At the dissolution of religious housrs tlie revenues
of Vale Royal Abbey were estimated at 5181. 19s.

8d. per annum, and the site was then granted to Sir

I'homas Holcroft, of Holcroft, in the county of Lan-
caster, from whose grandson, Sir Thomas Holcroft,

ike whole demesne was purchased by Dame Mary,
daughter
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daughter of Christopher Holtord, of Holford, in tnis

county, and widow of Sir Hugh Choiaiondeiey,
knight, who was member of parliament for Cheshire
in the year 15S5. Dame Mar) wasstiled tiie ' Bold
Ladie of Cheshire,' by King James the First, who
honoured her with a visit at Vale Royal, in the year
1G17 ; she died on the Ijth of August, 1623, and
was buried with her husband in Aialpas cluirch,

where a magnilicent monument is erected to their

memory. I'he present Earl Cholmondeley is de-

scended from Hugh, their third son. The estate of

Vale Royal was inherited by Thomas, tire fourth son,

whose great-grandson is tlie preseut owner.
During the civil wars, in the reign of Charles the

First, Vale Royal was plundered by a detachment
from General Lambert's army, which was then en-

gaged in besieging Beeston Castle, garrisoned for the

king.

The parliamentary troops, after sic zing every va-
luable article, whether of decoration or furniture^

set fire to one of the wings, whicli appeared to have
been the refectory of the abbey, from the marks of
the bare walls, which were stauding some few years
back. There is a curious tradition tiiat, duri-'g the
time the troops above-mentioned were in possession

of Yale Royal, the family were supported wholly
by the m.ilk of a wh'.te cow, which had found means
to escape from the -^oidlers, who were conveying her
away with other cattle. Whatever truth there n^ay
be in tliis tradition, it is certain that the posterity of

the white cow has bef-n gratefully preserved in a
breed, v.hich is wiiite with red ears, still kept at Vale
Royal.

l"he hall of the present mansion was erected about
250 yeais ago, and is a very spacious room, bemg
nearly 70 feet in length ; the wings were rebuilt

about 10 years since.

The apintments contain a great number of family

and olher portraits, some of them remarkably fine

pictures.
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pictures. Among these are particularly fo be no-
ticed the portraits of Charles the First and James the

First, by Sir Peter Leiy ; the great Duke of Somer-
set, by Eubens; the Earl of Londonderry and his

sister, Mrs. Cholmordeley ; Governor Pitt, Sir Lio-
nel and Lady Tollemache ; Lady Salisbury, his mo-
ther, and the last Sir Hugli Chohnondeley : the let-

ter is a full length in green armour, painted on board,

and placed at the end of the gallery called Sir

Hugh's. Here is also a curious painting on v.'ood of

King Charles the First, putting on his cap previous

to his being beheaded ; this was painted by i)en;er5,

in 1649. Another painting represents Mr. JohnTho-
masine, the celebrated writing-master of Tarvin.

—

The library contains an extensive collection of cari-

ous and vainable works. Among its choicest rarities

are writings called' 'he Prophecies of Nixon, the fa-

mous Cheshire orophet ; these are preserved wiih

particular care,\hd no stranger is permitted to see

In a pamphlet published at Chester, purporting io

contain the original predictions cfNixon, itissaidthiA

he was born at a farni called Bridge House, in this

parish of Over, near Newchurch, and not far from
Vale Royal, in the year l467 ; but, in the account

of his life, written by John Oldmixon, Esq. it appears

that he lived in the reign of James the First. His hz-

fancy'and boyhood were only remarkable for ex pres-

sing a heavy and sluggish apprehension, wiiich bor-

dered on stupidity, and so feeble was his intellect

that even the must common employments of hus-

bandry could not -be taught him without consider-

able difficulty. As he grew older he became distin-

guished for stubbornness of disposition and sullea

taciturnity. Previous to the utterance of his pro-

phecies he generally fell into a trance, and whatever

means were employed to awaken him he remained

fixed and insensible till tlie bodily paroxysm liad

abated.
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afefatecJy of the nature or even of the presence of

ufalch he seemed to have had knowledge.
Some mystical expressions which he uttered on

recovering from one of these fits, and of which the

'^k'bole neigh'aourhood rang witli the fulfilment, oc-

casioned him to be noliced by Thomas Cholmonde-
ley, Esq. the owner of Vale Royal. This gentleman
took liim into his house, and intended to have had him
educated, but it was found impossible to remove his

natural ignorance, and he was suffered to pursue the

eccupation of a plough-driver, to which his capacity

seemed only equal. Daring his stay in this family

lie is said to have foretold, many things that were
soon afterv;ards actually fulfilled, and others that

T?cre not to be accomplished till after the expiration

©f many years. Among the latter events were the

the Civil Wars, the death of Charles the First, the

Hejrloration, and the Revolution. •

His fame having at length reaclijed the court of

James the First, he was sent for by that monarch,
T^ho v*?ished to converse wilh the man who posses-

sed such extraordinary powers. Nixon was unwil-

ling to attend, declaring that his reason for his re-

kictance was the certainly oi being starved, should he
he obliged to comply with the monarch's command ;

he. was, however, forced to visit the palace, where
the king, to prevent the possibility of his sufiering

the fate he so much dreaded, assigned him a place

ill the royal kitchen. It, notv^'ithstanding, happened
that the king, having departed suddenly for Hamp-
ton. Court, at- a time when Kixon, for some mis-

chievous prank, was locked up in a closet, he was
entirely forgotten for three days, at the expiration

of which he was found lifeless, being literally starved

to death.

Resuming our road, at the distance of about four

r."iiles from Davenham, v/e pass through Middle-
vt'iCH, a town of considerable antiquity, situated

Ecar tiie confluence of the rivers Dane and Croke ;

it*
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its name is derived tVoiii its being the middlemost
of tbe- w'iches, or salt-towns, and its origin is sup-

posed to be at least as remote as the time of" the Ro-
mans. Tlie town is tolerably utdi-built, and has a

very respectable and agreeable appearance. Ac-
cording to the returns in the population act of the

year ISO I, it then contained 268 houses, and ],190

inhabitants, the lower classes of whom are chiefly

employed in the manufacture of salt, and in a cotloii

Eianufac'iory establislied here some years ago.

The municipal government of the town is vested

in a certain number of buigesses, and its privileges

are nearly the same as those enjoyed by the other

salt-towns.

The church is a large and handsome structure,

and the vicarage comprehends several townsliips.

—

A small chapel within the church was the burial

place of the ancient iainily ot the Venables.

.

The market is on Tuesday, and the fairs on the

days inserted in our list.

The salt mariUtactured at Middlewich is from brine

springs well saturated; it is not at present made
in any large quantities, but it might readily be en-

creased to answer any demand, the salt-water springs

liere being said to produce more salt in proportion

to tlie brine than any otlier place.

Near the town is Kindlktox, which, according

to Mr. VVhitaker, the historian of Manchester, ap-

pears to have been the Connate of the Romans. Cp-
on seeking for the road, from Mancunium, or Man-
chester, towards Coudate, he discovered its elevated

and well-gravelled surface in many places.

Kinderton gave title to one of the ancient barons
who were created by Earl Lupus ; this wa? the fa-

mily of ^'enables, now represented by Lord Vernon,
of Kinderton, the only lineal descendant of the eight

Cheshire barons now remaining.

At the distance of about four miles beyond Mid-
tlle'wich, we arrive at the small town of Sandbach,

pleasantly
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piea-anlly situate on an eminence, near the little river

AVheelock ; it was made a market-town in the seven-
teenth century by its lord. Sir Jolm Kadcliff, of Ord-
sall, in Lancashire, whose ancestors had long pos-

sessed the manor.
There are two square crosses in tlic market-place,

ornamented with various images, and a carved re-

presentation of the Crucifixion.

Sand bach was formerly noted for its fine ale,

and a considerable quantity of woollen yarn and
coarse stuffs u'ere manufactured by the inhabitants;

but of late years the business of the place has very
much decreased.

Brereton Hall, near Sandbach, the seat of
Bracebridge, Esq. was formerly the seat of the family
of Brereton, one of whom. Sir William Brereton,
knight, erected a magnificent edifice here, about the
middle of the sixteenth century. Neay this estate
is Bagmrre, a noted pool, in which, according to

the tradition of the neighbourhood, trunks of trees

were observed to rise and float for several days pre-
vious to the death of ah- heir of the Breretons.

About four miles to the south-west of Sandbach
is Crev.-e Hall, the seal of John Crewe, lilsq ; it was
erected in the reign of James the First, by Sir Ran-
dle Crewe, who is said tc have introduced the first

model of good building into this county. The man-
sion is a very fine structure, and v^as erected from a
design given by Inigo Jones; but it was repaired
after the Civil V/ars, during which it sustained two
assaults, having been occupied both by the troops
of the Parliament and tiiose of the King. The gar-
dens, which are judici-ously kid our, are enriched
with plantations.

Journey from Tar-vin to Nantzoich ; through
Torporlei/.

Tarvin' is a small market-town, situated on the
border of Delamere Forest ; it derives its name from

I the
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the Biilisb word Taifyn, which signifies the boun-
dary, lis market was grankd to Sir John Savage,
the lord of the manor, in the reign of Queen Eliza-

betli ; the manor previously belouged to the bishop-

ric of Litchlicld, and the rectory is stili aUached to

that see, and is a prebend of Litchfield cathedral.

In the church there is a monument recording the

memory and abilities of Mr. John Thomasine, who
was master of the grammar-school here 30 years,

and particularly remarkable for his extraordinary

skill in the art of penmanship. " Specimens of his

ingenuity are treasured up, not only in the cabinets

of the curious, but in public libraries throughout the

kingdom ; he had the honour to transcribe for her

majesty Queen Anne, the Icon Basilike of her

royal grandfather. Invaluable copies also of Pindar,

Anacreon,l'licocritus,Epictetu3, Hippocrates' Apho-
risms,- and that finished piece, the Shield of Aciiilles,

are among the productions of his celebrated pen."

There are two pens crossed delineated on his tomb.

Between Tarvin and Northwich, in the Forest of

Delamere, it is said there was formerly a town cal-

led Eudesburgh, or Happy Town, built by Lady
Ethelileda. but which has" long lost its name, and
become a heap of ruins, now called the Chamber in

the Forest. Camden mentions the rifins of another

town, called Tinborow, two miles from the former.

On leaving larvin our road lies south-easterly,

and, at the distance of five miles, we pass through

Tarporley, a small market-town, in the hundred
of Edisbury, chiefly noted as being the place where
many of the principal gentlemen of the county as-

semble at an annual hunt, the neighbouring heaths of

Delamere Forest affording very favourable ground
for tlie diversion.

The manor and rectory of Tarporley is divided

nto six sharesj fourof wnich belong to the Arden
family, one to the dean and chapter of Chester, and

one to John Egertouj Esci^. of Oulton,
About
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About two miles to the south of this town rises an

immense insulated rock, called Beeston ; it is com-
posed of sand-stone, and is nearly perpendicular on

one side, but on the other it gradually slopes to the

general level of the coui,try adjacent ; its height,

measuring from Beeiton Bridge to the summit, is

366 feet. On the summit of tiie rock are the stately

ruins of the cek brated Beeston Castle, the impreg-

nable strength of which was once almost proverbial.

]t was erected, in 1220, by Handle Elundiville, Earl

of Chester ; it consisted of an outer and inner area.

The outer came about half-way down the slope, and
was defended by a great gateway and a suong v/al),

fortified with round towers, which ranged across the

slope, from one edge of the precipice to the other;

some parts of this wall, and about five or six round-

ers, still remain. Tiie area enclosed is four or five

acres. The castle, on one side of this area, was de-

fended by a vast ditch cut out of the solid rock, on
the other by the abrupt precipice which overhangs

the vale ot Cheshire. I'he entrance is through a

noble gateway, guarded on each side by a strong

round tower, with walls of prodigious thickness ;

\vithin the wails are to be seen the remains of a rec-

tangular building, which v/as formerly the chapel.—
The draw-well was of immense depth, being sunk to

the level of Beeston Brook, which flows at the foot

of the rock ; there was anotlier well in the outer

area. ** The perpendicular side of Beeston has a

tremendous appearance ; it is haunted by a kind of

hawk which builds in its clefts, and *• wings the

midway air."

The particulars reported of the histoi^y of this cas-

tle are not vrell authenticated ; it is, however, cer-

tain that from the Earls of Chester it devolved to^he
crown, and that, after undergoing many vicissitudes,

it fell into ruins, and in this state it was seen by Le-
land, in the reign of Henry the Eighth. It was after-

wards repaired, and, in the beginning of the civil

I 2 war
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war in the reign of Charles the First, was seized by
the Parliament, and garrisoned by a detachment of

soldier^ uiidi r the command of Captain Sleel. On
the 12lh of December, 1G43, it was surprised and
taken by that famous partizan of royalty, Captain
Sandford. It appears that the garrison made little

or no defence, for (Rushworth says) the governor
was afterwards tried and executed for a coward.—

•

The parliamentary forces afterwards aitLinpted to

retake it, and it was unsuccessfulij besieged for 17

weeks, being bravely defended by Captain Valet.

On the approach of Prince Rupert tlie enemy aban-

doned It, on the I'-th of March, 1644. In the year

ltj45 It was again attacked, and on the iGth of No-
vember it surren-.^ered on honourable condition^, af-

ter 13 weeks continual siege, in whicn the garrison

were reduced to tiie nece sity of eating cats, &:c.

The g jvernor, Colonel Ballard, in compassion to his

soldiers, assembled to beat a parley, and thereupon

a treaty >oii'>wed, and, having obtained very honour-

able terms (even beyond expeclation in such extre-

mity), viz. to ioarch out ti;e governor and officers

with horses and arms, and their own proper goods

(which loaded two trains), the common soldiers

with their arms, colours flying, drums beating,

matches ahght, and a proportion of powder and ball,

and a convoy to guaid them to Flint Castle, he did,

on Sunday the I5ih ot November, surrender the cas-

tle, the garrison being reduced to not above sixty

men, who were marched away according to the con-

ditions. Many traces of military operations, such

as ditches, trenches, &c. are still discernable about

the rock. The site and ruins of the castle at pre-

sent belong to Sir Tiiomas Mostyn, of Mostyn in

the county of Flint, Bart.

About two miles south from Beestin is B'JNBURY,

a small village with a parish church, that was former-

ly collegiate. It belonged to a college, founded here

by Sir Ht.gh Calveley, who at the battle of Auray,
in
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in the year 1364, when tlie great Du Guesilin was
taken prisoner, served under Lord Chandos, and
turned the fortune of the day by his gallant con-

duct. He afterwards joined the Black Prince, in

support of the tyrant Peter the Cruel, whom he re-

instated on the throne by the great victory of Na-
jara ; and on the recal of tlie prince, he was left com-
mander in chief. He is said to have married the

Queen of Arragon, and afterwards the heiress of

Mortram, lord of Mortram. He was living in tke

reign of Henry the Fourth.

Upon the dissolution cf monasteries, the revenues of

this house were valued at only 4Sl. 2s. 8d. The foun-

dation, at that time, consisted of a dean, five vicars,

and two choristers, who were to pray for the souls

of the King, Sir Hugh, their progenitors, and those

of all the faithful.

The church is dedicated to St. Boniface, and is a
handsome building, embattled and tiic tower orna-

mented with pinnacles. It contains several ancient

monuments, among which that of the founder, Sir

Hugh, is the most distinguished. On a magnificent
tomb is a recumbent figure, the effigies in white
marble of this "Arthur of Cheshire, the glory of
the county." He is armed according to the fashion

of the times in which he lived ; and is represented
by the sculptor of extraordinary dimensions, the
effigies being seven feet and a half in length. His
head rests on a helmet, with a calfs head for a crest,,

in allusion to his name; from this circumstance arose
the ridiculous traditionary story that he could de-
vour a calf at a meal. The tomb is k(^pt very neat,

by a benefaction of Dame Mary Calvely, of Lee ;

who in the year 1705, left the interest of 1001. to tlie

poor of Bunbury parish, if they attended divine ser-

vice, and kept this monument clean.

In the chancel is the eftigies of Sir George Bees-
t»B, who died in ICOO. It was placed here by his

X 3 g'oa.
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son, Sir Hugh Beeston, the last male heir of tliis an-

cient fainily.

Returning to our road, at the distance of about
seven miles from Tarporley, we pa=?s througli the

village of Acton, which was a considerable place in

the time of the Saxons, and the residence of Morcar,
brother of the last Earl of Mercia. The church is a

new and neat building, containing some monuments
of the Mainwaring and \Vilbraham families. The
old clmrch was used as a temporary prison, after

the battle of Namptwich. The chief emplojment
of the inhabitants is shoe-making. Many of the

houses are very old and irregular, though others

are large and convenient.

About one mile and a iialf beyond Acton, we ar-

rive at Namptwich, or Nantwich, situated near the

borders of Staffordshire and Shroisiiire, in a fertile

vale, on the banks of tiie river Wcrver. In some
ancient deeds tiiis town is called ll'icks Malbarms,

that is Wick ISIalbane, because it was given by the

first Earl of Chester, to one of his barons named
AViliiam Malbans, and so became a barony, which
continued in his posterity for a considerable time ;

but has been since divided into parcels. At pre>ent

the Earl Cholmondtdey is the principal owner, and

takes tolls of all catiie^ roots, and fruiis, that are sold

here at fairs, &c.
This town is the capital of the hundred of the

same name, and vvas formerly reckoned the second

town in the county ; it has however been ouistript

by several otiiers, which have derived some beneiit

Irom the settlement of the • manufactures within

them. According to the returns under the popula-

tion act in 1601, Namptwich then contained S24
houses, and 3,463 inhabitants. 'J'he houses are in

general well built, and disposed in several streets,

Avhich are regular and tolerably spacious.

The municipal government of the town v/as an-

ciently exercised by the lord of the manor or his ste-

ward.
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ward, who resigned the jurisdiction to a bailiff, but
the election of that ofhcer beiiig suspended, the town
is now governed by con-tables.

The market is on Saturday, which is plentifully

supplied with all sorts of provisions.

The chief trade of Namptwich is in shoes, which
are manufactured here for tlie dealers in London.
Here is also a small manufactory of gloves.

In the reign of Queen Elizabeth, and James the

First,- the tanning business was a source of much
wealth to the town ; but that, as v%'^ell as the manufac-
tory of bone lace and stockings is nearly lost.

The inhabitants carry on a considerable trade in

cheese, of which the lincst is made iu the imme-
diate neighbourhood of the town. A remarkable
large one was manufactured by Mr. Thomas Heathy
of Namptwich, iarnier, on the 28lh of May, 1792;
the weight of which was thirteen scoj-e and ten.

pounds ; it v/as twelve inches thick, and two feet

four inches over. It was intended as a present to

hU iviajesty.

The cotton manufacture has also made some pro-

gress in tins town.
Namptwich is one of the four salt towns, com-

monly Called the Wic/ies,dnd was formerly consider-

ed as the principal of them. In tiie reign of Queen
Elizabeth, there were 216 salt-works. It is probable
that these salt-works, are as ancient as the time of the
Komans in Britain, and that they received an impost
or tax from them ; the Saxons in their time appear
to have procured salt from the brine pits iiere, and
various laws and customs have prevaded trom old
times respecting the working of them. At present
there are but two saltworks, of five large pans; the

decrease in the salt business of t!iis town is owing to

its being less conveniently situated for commerce than
the other salt towns, Vvhich besides abound almos-t

to excess in that commodity.
T'he church is s. handsome and spacious Gothic

structure,-
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Structure, built in form of a cress, with an octangu-
lar tower in the middle. The east and west win-
dows are of considerable size, and filled with ele-

gant tracery. The chancel has a carved stone roof,

snd neat stalls, brought from the abbey of Vale
Eoyal, after the dissolution of that monastery, in

the reign of Henry the Eighth ; there is also part of
a tessellated pavement. The living is a small vi-

carage.

Among the charitable institutions in this town,
there is a free school, founded by John and Thomas
Thrush, natives of Namptwich, who acquired a for-

tune, in the trade of woolpackers, in London.
There is another school, founded chiefly by the fa-

mily of AVilbrahftm, aided by the liberality of the

Crewe family; at this school 'forty boys, called the

Blue-caps, are cloatlied and taught English.

Here are seven almshouses, endov/ed by John
Crewe, Esq. of Crewe ; in pursuance of the wills of

Sir Thomas Crewe, and Sir John Crewe, knights.

Tliey are for men and women, who are allowed six

pounds a year. Six other almshouses, endowed by
Sir Edward Wright, for men and women, who are

•allowed four pounds per annum each, and one shirt,

one pair of stockings, and one pair of shoes ; and six

almshouses, endowed by Mrs. AVilbraham, for men
and women, who are allowed ten shillings each,

per quarter, an-d a new gown every two years, value

11. 4s.

In 1780, a large and commodious workhouse was
crecteu in that part of the township called Beam
Heath, in consequence of a grant from Earl Chol-

mondeley for that purpose.

Namptwich has twice suffered severely by fire, and
once by the plague. The latter commenced on the

12th of June, 1604, and continued till the Snd of

May following ; during this period between four and
500 persons were swept away by the destructive ma-
lady ; of the former, the first which.cccurred was in

July,
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July, 1438, and the second in December, 1383*

when nearly Iht^ whole town was consumed. It was
rebuilt by means of a collection made by John Mais-

terson, S:r Hugh Cholniondeley, and oti^ers, and en-

creased and considerably beautihed by Queen Eliza-

beth.

During the civil wars in the reign of Charles I.

this town uniformly adhered to the Parliament. In

1643 it was besieged by the royal forces, under the

command of Lord I5yron, and though only sur-

rounded by mud walls, it was defended with great

courage, and the assailants were repulsed with gre:.t

slaughter. The besieging forces were at length to-

tally defeated by Sir Thomas Fairfax, and the town
relieved. js . ,

The widow of Milton, our great poet, resided dur-

ing the latter part of iier life, in this town, where
she died at a very advanced age, in ISlarchj 1726.

She was the daughter of Mr. Minshall, of Stoke, in

this neighbourhood.
'^

About five miles to the south-east of Namptwich
is Doddington Hall, the ancient seat of the family of

that name, where are preserved the statues of J .ord

Audley and his four squires. Delves, Dutton, Foul-

liurst, and Hawkester, all Clieshire men, who dis-

tinguished themselves so eminently at tlie battle of

Poitiers.

Conibermere Abbey is situated about five miles to

the south-west of Nainplwich, near the banks of the

deep water called Coniberuiere : it was founded by
Hugo Malbane, m the 35th year of Henry 1. i 134,

and dedicated to the Virgin Mary and St. Mici.ael.

He endowed it with lands and possessions of con-
siderable value ; and, among other things, wiUi a
fourth part of the town of Namptwich, and the
lythes of the salt and the boileries there. Tliese

grants were confirmed by Ealph, Earl of Chester,
the chiet lord, who also added several other privi-

leges and immunities. At the dissolution it was valued
at
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at 2251. 9s. 7d< per annum, and the site was granted
by Plenry VIK. to William Cotton, Esq. whose de-
scendants still possess the estate. The present man-
sion was built with the remains of the ancient abbey,
and is at present the residence of Sir Robert Salis-

bury-' Cotton, Bart.

Journey from Knutiford to Macclesfield

;

through Clielfords-

Knutsford is a small market town, situated near
the river jNIersey. It is said to derive its name from
the circumstance of the Danish King Canute passing

a ford after a victory gained by his army in the ad-

jacent fields. Knutsiord is divided as it were into

tv.'o towns, by a rivulet called Birkin, which soon
after runs into the Dane ; these are called the up-
per and lower towns, with a parish church in the

former, and a chapel of ease in tlie latter.

Ihe nsanor of Knutsford became, after the Nor-
man Conquest, part of the barony of Halton. It is

at present the property of the representative of the

late Duke of Bridgewater.

The church is a handsome modern structure, fur-

nished with a line organ.

The weekly market is on Saturday, and there are

three annual fairs on the days inserted in our list.

The sessions for the county are holden twice a year
at this place. The annual race-meeting at Knuts-

ford is remarkable for being honoured with a more
brilliant assembly of nobility and gentry than any
other in the county, not excepiing even Chester.

According to the returns under the population

act in 1801, Knutsford then contained 481 houses,

and 2,372 inhabitants.

The principal employment of the lower classes of

the inhabitants is in the cotton factories, and in mak-
ing thread. The flax used in the manufacture of

the latter article is chiefly brought from Russia, Ire-

laud, and Hamburgh, though a small portion of it is

grown
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grown in Yorkshire- About 20 year ago it was
usually spun at Knutsford, from the raw material,

but it is now principally spun abroad, and brought
to this place in the slate of yarn, the flax spinners

having engaged in ihe more lucrative and increasing

business of cotton weaving. There is also a silk-

mill, built in iip.nvialion of those at Stockport, in this

county. Shag velvets are also manufactured at

Knutsford.
-^

On the marriage of any of the inhabitants of

Knutsford, the friends and acquaintance of the par-

ties practice the very singular custom of strewing

their doorways with brown sand, and on this they
figure various fanciful and emblematical devices,

' with diamend squares, scallops, &c. in white sand,

and over the whole are occasionally strewed the

flowers of the season.

The expenditure of the numerous families of gen-
try that reside in th.e immediate vicinity of Knuts-
ford considerably contributes are its prosperity and
the support of its trade.

About o)ie mile and a half to the north of Knuts-
ford is Talton Hall, the seat of W. Egerton, Esq.
The mansion, which is a new building, is situated in

the midst of a park, containing nearly 2,500 acres of

arable and pasture land. It stands on an elevated
spot of ground, from which a lawn gradually de-

clines to tiie level of Tatton-mere, a fine piece of
water, about half a mile from the house. The view
beyond the mere, after including a variety of inter-

mediate objects, is terminated by the distant hills,

which divide Cheshire from the neighbouring coun-
ties. The designs for the house were given by Mr.
Wyatt, and are conceived in a style of elegant sim-
plicity. The gardens are extensive, and tlie pinery
is remarkably spacious and well con^^tructed.

A short distance to the south-wer>* of Tatton Parlc^

is Tabley, the ancient seat of the Leicester family.

The present possessor is Sir J, F. Leycester, whose
fathes
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father employed Mr. Carr, tlie architect, to erect

tiie present mansion, wliich is a large and handsonie

edifice, of the Doric order, composed of brick atid

stone. The colunis which sustain the porlico are of

yery large proportions, each consisti;;g of only a single

Islock. The interior of the iiuuse contains some good
pictures, by ancieiu and modern masters, pariicu-

iariy the portraits of Lord and Lady Byron, by Van-
dyck. The stables, which are very neat and con-

venient, are disposed in a quad vangiilar form, hav-

ing a spacious riding-house m the centre, and suit-

- abie ofiices.

Pursuing our journey, at the distance of five miles,

"^ve pass through the village of Chelford; about

two miles to the north-east of which is Alderley

Park, the ancient inheritance of tiie Stanley family,

to whom the contiguous townships of Over and Ne-
ther Alderley principally belong. The ancient ma-
nor-house was burnt down about 30 years ago. The
present residence is situated at the southern extre-

mity of the park, and vvas formerly denominated the

Park House. The ground rises rapidly from the

park to the northward, and forms the range of high

hills, called Alderley Ldge, the highest point of

\vi-iich is about 300 feet above the church, and the

\iew from it is extremely magnificent.

Returning to our road, at the distance of about

l^lx miles from Chelford, we arrive at Macclesfield,

a description of vvliich has been already given in a

iormer part of this work.

Journey from Malpas to Farndon.

Malpas is a small market-town in Broxton lum-

^red, chiefly < onsisting of three street?, situated at

the south-western corner of the county, near the

detached part of Flintshire. It is said to derive its

ijame from the narrow, >teep, and rugged way to it.

']he Komai.s caiW d it Malo Passus, and the Nor-

Jiiaiis Malpas. This w^s one of the eight baronies

of
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of Hugh Lupus, who bestowed it on Robert Fitz-

liugd. In liie reign of Henry II. it was held by
Vv'iiham Fitz-Patritk. It now belongs to the pre-

sent Earl Liiuhnoncieley, whose second title is Vis-

count Malpas.

'liie ciiuich is f,i!iKi!ed on the highest part of the

town, it is a very handsome structure, and endowed
with an ample revenue, which maintains two rectors

and tvio curates. In this church is the family vault

belonging to Earl Cholmondeley, in which many of
liis illLisUious anceslors lie entombed.
There was fo'-merly a castle in this town, of which

there are at (re sent no remains.

According to tlie returns under the population
art in IHOl, thrre were then in Malpas 194 houses,
and 906 inhabitants.

'ihe marktrt is held on Monday, and there are
three fairs on the days inserftd in our list.

Sir R.nidle lirereton founded and endowed a free

grammar-sciioo'. liere, and an hospital for poor per-
sons.

John Speed, well known for his celebrated Chroni-
cle of Eug'and, was born near Malpas, in the yeai'

I jj'2. lie uds brougiit up to the trade of a taylor ;

but, not liking a mechanical employment, he spent
his leisure hours in reading such books particularly

as related to tiie history of England,
He was soon taken notice of by Sir Fulk Greville,

who generously allowed him a yearly salary^ that

he might be able to prosecute his studies without
inleri U[)tion, He was also assisted by many manu-
scripts, which he purchased for a trilje, from some
persons who had assisted in plundering the monas-
teries. Furnished with these materials he began
his history of England, which, although not at pre-
sent much read, yet is still useful to be consulted.
He also wrote a scripture genealogy ; but it is not
now h.eld in much estimation.

Uhere k one particular wherein Speed always dif-

K "
fcis
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ftrs from Sir "^Villianj Diigdale, namtly, in tlie va'k?-

ation of tl.e nionasleiie^ : his accouiii making Iheir

revenues greater ihaii tiiat cf Sir Williani's. bpecd's
veracity as a writer has never been called in ques-

tion ; ai.d, when it is considered that he lived nearer

the times when the monasti ries were standing than

Sir William, his account of those structures ought to

be tlie more depei:ded upon,.

He died in Lundon, in the year \C/29, and was in-

teired in St. Gdes's church, near Cri|)|jle.i;ate.

Ahout four miles to the north-tast ot Malpas is

Cliolmondeley Hail, the seat of the" Earl Ciiolmcn-

deley ; it is a \enerable structure, surrounded with

a moat, and situated in a low arid damp spot, which
renders this mansion an uni)leasant residence. An
elegant modern house, on a more elevated and plea-

sant site, is however now building by the present

iiohle possessor of the estate.

At the distance of live miles from Malpa", in our
roaxJ, is Barn Hill ; a little ti» the noitii of v. Inch is

Boiesworth Castle, an appellation given to a spacious

labric, built in the Gothic style, by J. Tilson. lisq.

The gardens and pleasure grounds are laid cut in a

rery judicious manner, and possess considerab'e

beauty; and tlie prospect of the adjacent country
is very extentive.

On'leaving Barn Hill, w^e take a westeily dircc-

lion, and at t lie distance of four miles arrive at

I'\\iiN, or Farndon, a snia',1 villane, called in tiie

Doomsday book Forenden. Its cliurch was rebuilt

soon after t!ie conclusion of the Civil AA ars, the

former one having been burnt by the Parliamentary

forces during tlie siege of Holt Casile, in tiie year

lo45. An ancient bridge of ten arches connects this

place will) Hoit in Deiibighshire, which is o;:ly se-

parated by tlie river Dee.
'J'hree miles northward from Farndon is Eiilon

Hal!, liie seat of Earl Grosvenor. The mansion is a

ucious hur.dioine brick building, elected about the

conclusion
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conclusion of the seventeenth century, by Sir John
Vanbrugh^ who likewise btid out the gardens, whichi

are ui tiie old foriiial style, with straii^ht walks and
leaden statues; they are iiowever ornan7fnted with

several tine gates ; and the park is well stored with

duer. Eaton'became the jjrcJperty of the Grosve-
nor family, throui^h tiie marriage of Ralph Grosvenor,
in the reign of Henry the Sixth, with Join, daugh-
ter of John Eaion, then owner of this estate. The
Grosvenor family came into England with ihe Con-
queror; they derived tiieir name horn the omce of

chief huntsnuMi, which they held in the Morman
court : and, '•' when chivalry was the passion of the
times,' says Mr. Pennant, " few families slione in

so distinguished a manner: none shewed ecju 1 spirit

in vindicating their rights to their honours. Witness
the famous cause between Robert le Grosvenor and
Sir Richard le Scrope, about a coat of arms, azure

one. bend, or ; tried before the High Con.-,table and
High Marshall of England, in the reign of Richard
the Second, and lasted three years. King^, |>rinces

of the blood, and most of the nobility^ ijore witness

in this important afl'air. The sentence was concili-

ating; that both parties should bear tiie same arms ;

but the Grofivenours avec une hordure d'nr^ejit. Sir

Robert resents it, and appeals to the King. The
judgment is confirmed ; but the choice is left to the

defendant, cither to use the hordure, or bear the arms
of tiieir relations, the ancient earls of Chester, azure
a gerb d^or. He rejected the mortifying distinction,

and chose a grr6: which is the family coat to this

day."
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AGRICULTURE.
ACCORDING to the general view of tlie aerl-

culture of this coiiv.ty, as diawii up by Mr.
AVerdge, the propoitioh oi the ciillivated part^, and
those which lie either wa.^te or m a blale ol liitle

prolit, are nearly as follows :

Arrtf.

Arable, nieadow, pasture, ^c. about 0]5,0<-0

zomoWaste land*, heatlis, roJiiuioiis, «i;reeus, ?

but tew woods of any cxteur, S

Feat bogs and mosses . - - 20,000
Comnaon fields probably not so much as 1/)C0

Sea sands niihin the estuary (jf the Dor, )

exclusive of what may lie on the r 10,000
bhores of the river Mersey, )

670,000

Soil.—There are a great variety of soils in Che-
shire ; clay, sand, blackmoor, or peat, marl, and gra-

vel, in various intermixed proportions, abound in dif-

ferent parts of the county. The three first however
are the chief prevailing soils, and of these the largest

proportion is a cold stil'f clay. The under soil is

generally clay, marl, sand, gravel, or red rock, but

most commonly are of the two former, viz. clay or

marl. '1 he numerous mosses, marshes, meadows,
and peat-bogs, which abound in dillerent parts of

the county, seem suflicienlly to j)rcve that cither

clay, marl, or some other earlh of the same kind, is

very generally at no great deptii from the surface,

a large proportion ot the county being not n.ore

than from one to 200 feet above the level of the

sea, as before observed ; the climate is on the who!e
more temperate and mild than the generality of

other coi.nlies lying under the same latitude, owing
to the tiatness of its surface, (aboi^nding as it does

with much hedge-row timbtr) and to ils lying with-

in the inllucnce of the sea air.
"] here
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There are in Cheshire many very considerable

estates possessed by gentlemen who reside in the

county. Tiie number of proprietors of land pos-

sessing from 500 to JOOOL per annum, are also many.
But the race of yeomanry, lor which tlii? county was
formerly so ceTebrated, is supposed to be dinviuished,

Anoti)er species of freeholders, however, lias in-

cr«,ased in tliose parts bordering on Lancashire and
Yorkshire, where a number of small farms have
been purchased by the nianufacturers of cotton, &c.

'j'he tenure is almost imiversally freehold ; there
are some copyliolds, or wliat may 1)2 called custom-
ary freeholds, paying fines and rent certain in Mac-
chsfield, Halton, and two oilier manors.

TJie land is occupied in farms of various extent ;

some may contain 500 acres and upwards. There are
few however of more than 300 acres, though liis

practice of lading farms together seems to be in-

creasing ; on the whole, it is probable that there is

at least one farmer to every eighty statute acres.

In a. parish, whicli is nearly in the centre of tlie

county, the following is a statement of the occupa-
tion of the farms.

L. Tenaiifs-

From 300 to 150 per annum there are G
11
18
3

- - - 2S

MODE OF MANAGEMENT.
The dairy being the principal objoct of the husband-

man in this county, it appears that three fourths of
the land is [pastured or mown, and the other fourth
ploughed. The usual course for stiff clayey land is

to plough four years ; iirst, cats ; second, fallow for

wheat; third, wheat; fourfh, oats; and then laid

down with clover or grass seeds, and pastured hv«
ar six )ears before it is again broken up and con-

K 3 verle-i'

L.
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verted into tillage. Sandy land is ploii:^l.ed only
three years, and frecjuently hears a crop cvtry year.

This county was formerly noted for its wheat.

—

Strabo and Pliny assert that the HoMians introduced
cheese-making into this county, Lnit lh;s's improbable
from various circumstances. I'he quali' y and llavour

of Cheshire cheese is almost universally known ; our
readers will not be displeased to have some account
of the manner in which it is made.
A dairy farm of lOU acres is generally divided in-

to the following proportions: from ten to fourteen

acres of oats, from six to eight acres of fallow wheat,

and the like quantity of summer fallow ; the remain-

der consists of meadow and pa-ture, the former oc-

cupying about twelve acres. The good dairy farmer
attends more to the size, form, and produce of the

udder of his cow than to any fancied beauty of

shape. This consideration i;iduces 'dm to be par-

ticular in the breeding and rearing his calves, and
in the management of his cows during the winter

and summer seasons. The annual quantity of

cheese made from each cow varies from 30 to

500lbs. and upwards, the produce dej^ending on

the goodness of the land, the quality of the pas-

ture, the seasons, and the manner in which the

stock are wintered. On the whole, the average

produce may be estimated at 300lb, from each ani-

mal. The quantity of milk yielded daily by each

cow, according to this estimate, will be about eight

quarts, which it is calculated will produce one pound
of chefr^e. The Ciieshire clieese is generally made
with two meals' milk, and that in dairies where two
cheeses arc made in a day ; towards the latter end
of the season, which continues nearly 22 weeks, they

take four, live, or six meals; for, as th«^ cheeses are

usually made very large, it is necessary to have a

sutficient (juantity of milk to make one at a time,

'i'he most common si?:e is 60 pounds. They com-
monly preserve ihe evening's milk till the next

morning.
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morning, when it is skimmed and made warm ; it i>?

then incorporated with the new milk. After bein^;

mixed in a large tub tocjcther with the greatest part

of the cream, the dairy woman puts in a proper

quantity of rennet and colouriniTj and then leaves

it for about one hour and a half to coagulate and
curdle. The colouring is Spanish arnotta. After

the cheese is come, or when the milk is propeily

coagulated, ti^e dairymaid breaks the curd into

very small particles, which are then left to subside,

and the whey poured off. 1 his process is repealed
until tiie whole of the whey is nearly expelled, wlien

the curd is put into a vat, and occasionally sprinkled

M-ith salt. The vat is fiUed as full as possible, and
the whey repeatedly scpieezed out before it is placed
in the press. The cheese is usually taken twice or

thrice out of the vat to p'ace fresh cloths, pare off

tiie edges, and trim it, and sometimes it is immersed
in hot whey, for the purpose of hardening the coat.

After remaining tn the press two or three days, it is

next conveyed to the salting house, where it is

placed in a salting tunnel or tub, in which it con-
tinues about tiiree davs more, and is next placefl on
benches for about eight days, being well sailed all

over, and turned every day. After this process it

is turned twice daily for six or seven days, and tiicii

washed in warm water, and wiped dry with a cloth ;

wiien dry it is smeared over with whey butter, and
placed in tlie warmest part of the cheese-roem, there

to remain until it has attained its proper age and
consistence.

On the dairy farms one woman-servant is gene-
rally kept to every ten cows, who is pm})loyed m
winter in spinning, and other household business,

but in milking is assisted by all the other servants

of the farm.

The cheese is chiefly sold in London, being ex-
ported from Chester, Frodsham-bridge, and War-
rington. A large quantity goes to Liverpool and

Bristol,
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Bristol, some more is disposed of to the Yorksiiire
deiilors, and some goes into Scotland,

The proper season for calving is reckoned to be
from the beginning of March to the beginning if
^lay ; and during these monllis Iht-re is more xt-al

fed in Cheshire than in any other county in the

kingdom, though generally killed to spare t'lie milk.

Live Stock, Hurst!;, Sherp, and Saine.—The horses

employed in this cour.ty for the purposes of agricul-

ture are gerieraliy of the strong black kind, tlie bi-st

of wJiich are purchased in Derbyshire. Ihose bred
in the county are not remarkabU^ but they have of

late years been much improved by ruixlures with
ihc Leicestershire kinds.

Tiiere is no species of cattle peculrar to this

county. The long-horned Lancashire, tlie York-
shire short-horned or Ilolderness, th.e Dcibysliire,

ti)e Shropsiiire, the StalTordshire, the W* Ich, Irish,

?:'cutch, and ti.e true LeicL-slershire cattle, have at

dilKTtiii limi's been inlruduced inlo d:lj> rent parts

Off the couniy, ai^d the j^resent sleek ot dairy cows
is a mixture ot all these breeds, it is impossible to

say which of the intermi.Ned breeds are the most
approved cf as niilkers, milk being the general ob-
jt ct : some persv;ns prefer half-bred cattle from the

Lar.casiiire ar.d present Chtshire, oiheis a breed be-
tueen the Cheshire and the Welch, while a cross be-

tween the Lancashire and Holdeness, and one be-

tween the Lancashire and AVelch have also their ad-

vocates. On the more valuable pastures a breed par-

taking of the sh.orl-horned Ilolderness, or the long-

horned Lancasiiire, seems to be the most prevalent.

S/tcep.—There are very few sheep kept in the

farms in this county ; what are kept the farmers are

supplied with chielly from t'ie Welch and Scotch
maikets, and from the neighbouring counties of

Salop, Derby, &c. In general no more sheep are

kept on the farms than can be supported by running

ill the stubbles and picking the fallows. Tlie com*
mons
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i^ioiis antl wastes maintain a ftw ; and on Delamere
forest great nuiiibiM-s are kept of a small and (ii!e

uooiied kind. This breed Iras been improved by
cro^si^s witii the Hercfordsr.ire.

The common breed of hoi|,s kept in this county
is a mixture between the lo'.jg and short eared.

Woods and Tvi/her.— There is a considerable quan-
tity of wood growing in this county, and it is ov.lng

to this circumsta;ice, and the facility of procuring
hides in large quantities from the nianufacturing

tovrns in Laricashire, that so many tanners have set-

tied in Cheshre. Besides the hides of cattle slaugh-

tered at home, great numbers are imported fruiu

Ireland.

In Lord Stamford's Park at Dunham, as before

observed, are some of the largest oaks in the king-

dom. Tiiere are single trees elsewhere larger per-

haps than any here, but nowhere so many large trees

grow together. In the spring of the year 17<j3, there

was a remarkable one felled at Morley, near Welms-
low. The principal trunk rose above six yards from
the ground, and I here gave olf four branches, at

nearly ecjual distances, eac!i being alaige tree.

In the parish cf Frodsham great quantities of po-
taloes are raised. It is calculated tliat not les-. than
]20,0:)0 bushels of 90lb. weight each, have annually
for some years past been grown in it. They meet
with a leady sale in Lancashire, and are easdy con-
veyed by the river Mersey, to Liverpool, and by
the Bridgewaler canal, to Maiichester.

Tiie land in the neighbourhood of Mottram is

chiefly meadow and pasturage. Some wheat ami
oats are grown, and potatoes are cultivated. The
soil is generally of a loamy or clayey nature, and
marl is found in several })laces. i'iic farms are
commonly small, from lOl. to 301. per annum, few
exceed JOl. Tiie smaller ones are let high, nor
would the tenant pay such prices; but for the in-

dustry
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duslry of himself and family, vilio are in general

luanulacturers, eillitT weavers, hatlers, or colton -i^iiiii-

ners, aiicl sometuncs a!! in liie same liouse. 1 he chiLt

article of the farm is a roomy house, and thtir Iwo
or tiiree cows ovoduce mill; and buUer for liie use

of the family, whh a hide to spare to send to market.
The climate in this parisii is cold and inch-mcnt,

owiiTg to the currents of wind from t!ie hills and the

vast quantity of rain which fails, keeping tiie low
ground for a gieat part of the year nearly under
water ; the roads are seldom dry, except in July

and x^iugust.

MINES AND MINERALS.

The principal mineral productions of this county
are salt aiul coal. It is more remarkable f(>r the

former, which is found in inexiiaustible quanti-

ties. C'oalsare got in considerable quantity on the

eastern side of the county, and some is obtained

from the hundred of Wirral. The principal salt-

works are at Namptwich, Middlewich, Winsford,
and Northwich.

'J^liC salt springs (an account of which has already

been given in our topograpiiical description of

Namptwich), are about 30 miles from the sea, and
generally lie all along tl:e rirer VVeever. There is

indeed an appearance of the same vein at iMiddle-

vvich, nearer tlie river Dane ; and all lie near brooks

and in meadov.s.
Tiie average quantity of salt, made from the Che-

shire brine-springs, winch are inexliaustible in quan-
tity, and many of them fully saturated, is supposed

lo be nearly
To)7.'i. To)}$.

At Northwich - 45,(>uO
|
Lawton l,oUO

Winsford - - - ];),00C)
|
Nampiuich CO

I\I:ddIcwich - - 4 COO
|

If to these numbers be added for refined rock

salt, as

>»orih-.\ich - - - .jOOO | Frodsham 4,('00

J he
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The whole quantity of salt wade in Clieshire will

appear, viz. ahout 74,jt)0 tons/'

—

D?-. Aikln.

The township of Diickinheld abounds in mines
and quanies that yield a considerable revenue.

Tiie coal-pits are from sixty to an hundred yards
in depth, according to the bearing of the strata.

Iron ore is found in great abundance, and the smelt-

ing of iron was carried on liere at a very ren:iote

period ; for in a held callvd tlie Brim Yert'h, (a pro-

vincial j)ronii!iciat;on of Burnt Earth), the scoriae of

iron have been met with in considerable quantity ;

also tiie ore in one of the iiiines has been found
wauling, wliile the other strata remained in their

original position. The borders of several of the old

j)its are planted with fn-frees, which thrive remarl-:-

ably well, and soon form sniall woods, that give to

the adjacent country a pleasing appearance.

At Kenritlge, on the inlls near Macclchheld, slate

and flags are got in gseat abundance. Excellent

stoni: lor buildmg is procured from th.e eastern hills,

also at Millmgton near Bucklowhill, at Highciitf

near Werrington, at liessvvell near Parkgate, and in

iniuiy oilier places.

Mill-stoiies are got at Mole-cop, and sent to va-

rious parts of the couiitry.

J^arge tpiantities of bme-stone are dug at New-
bold Astbury, about three miles from Congleton^ at

the edge of xMolecop. It is piincipally used for

manure, being in general preferred by the farmers,

to the Buxton lime It is longt^r in breaking f'own,

s veils more, and is thought to be more durable ; it

burns to a grey ash colour.

On Alderly Edge, about five miles to the north-

west ot Macclesfield, both copper and leafl ore
liave been found, the former in pretty considerable
quantity. The ore lies very near the surface, but is

of too poor a quality to pay the expence of getting

aiid smelting.

The
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'i'ue vast rock at Tinsell ivioor, in the parsl) of

Mottram, i:i this county, consibts ot" solid blocks ot a

coarse grey stone, fail of small pebbles or Hints, of

a most durable quality. It can be easily cut in liie

quarry, but becomes as hard as fiint when exposed
to ihe air. It is well calculated for use in v.liich

beauty is not the object, as ordinary building, kerb
stone?, and posts.

Under Butland Edge, in the same parisli, is a

q'.iarry of tilag-stoiie, \vh;ch is got si\ feet in lengiii,

ar.d propoitionably bioad. Near the to;) of tlie hui

is a good stone for building, softer and of belter

quality than any in the neighbouriiood.

A mineral sijring was discovered in the year 1805,

in the small fslaiid of Hilbury, at the western eMre-
iiiity of ti.is county, possessing liie powerful efticacy

of curing tlie rheumatism, &c. The projierty of

the spring v.as accidentally discovered by a respect-

able Welsh fanner, wiio went to the island for the

henelil, of his health, aiul happening to wash his

liands much swollen from rheumatic aifectitin, in its

waters^ found immediate relief.

in tiie year ibOa, in sinking a well for water,

jiear Pcnbedv.^ House, t!ie sfat of Watkin Wil icims,

Kscj. at the depth of eight yards below tiie surlace,

a plentiful bed of manganese has been discoved, a

tircumsta.'ice \\hich promises to be of great advan-
tage to tiie neighbourhood.

in the morasses or m ;sses, whence the country
people cut their turf or peat for fuel, there are ma-
rine shells in great plenty, some cones, nut-, and
shells, trunks of fir-trees and fir-apples, with many
oilier exotic substances. I'he morasses in wiiicti

these substances are found are frequently upon the

summit of high mountains; and the learned have
been greatly divided in their opinion how they came
there. 'I ne general opinion, hov/ever, is that they

were brought thither by the Deluge, not merely
(rom their situation; but because seven or eigiit trees
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are frequcnlly lound iiiucli closer to each o'.hcr, than

it was possible for llit-ni to grow, and under ihe^e

trees are fiecjuenlly foiiiul the exuvia: of animals,

as shtH-3 and bones of lisbes ; and parliculariy tiie

iiead of a liipp.opotairAis was di\^^ up in one of these

mocrs, and slieun to Dr. Leigh, (he anihor of ^he
natural history of this county.

There are however substances of a niuch later

date than the general deluge I'ouud among ihesf

trees -^rid exuvia?, particularly a bra.ss keilie, a i-rnall

sio-ne, and son^.e aniber beads, wiiith were j:!ven to

the dceter soon after they were found.— i he fir-

tifees are dug up by tlie jieaFants, and are so full of

turpeKtine tl at they are cut into slij-'S, ar.d used in-

stead of candies.

Dr. Leigh also montiows a kind of sheep in th's

county which difftied from all oliier sheep iir the

j^ingduai ; he supp^oscs theju to be Datives of t'lis

fot.n'y, and ssvs tliey aie larger than nio&t oliier

sliieep, and covered ta^tiier with liair than wool ; arid

l^hat all of then) had (our horns, the two h.orns viear-

fst th.e neck standing out Mke those of goats, but

lii'g.-r, uhiie liie two nt xt the l(.!il:(;'id are cupveel

iiLe ih.ose of other sheep. I'he flrsh of thesi> sheep

iijisdifferent from that ot olherinul on,and haci some
ice^eii}hia.in.v' in taste and colour to the liesh o! gouts,
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BIOGRAPHICAL HISTORY
OF THIS COUN I Y.

IX at]'.li!.ion to our biographical sketches, intro-'

duced into the body ot the \vork_, the fbP.owina;

concise particulars relaiive to the mobt distiniruislird.

characters ot this county, will not, we trust be
dee;ned uniiUerestinp^.

Samusl Molynlux was born in the city of Ciics-

ter, about the year 1089 ; his father was the cele-

brated William Mulyneiix, the companion and
friend of Locke. The plan of education recoin-

luended by this celebrated autlior was pursued in

the tuition of Samuel Molyneux, and attended with

success. His early attainments were marked by
inaniy intt-lligcnce, and proportionate wisdom ac-

companied tlie increase of his years. When arrived

at nianlio )d. ha had t!ie faijie of being one of the

ir.ost accomplished characters of hi» age.

lie was ciio^en secretary to his late Majesty, whe.T

Prince of Wales, and had a residence at Kew, where
his place being only a sinecure, he, in concert witu

Mr. Bradley, liad an opportunity of prosecuting his

favourite study, astronomy, and tiie improvement of

the glasses of telescopes, lie also invented an accu-

rate instrument, for determining the annual parala^:

of the fixed stars. He was soon after appointed a

commissioner of the Admiralty, and was constrained

by the pressure of national business, to relinquisii

hiS accustomed pursuits.

He applied himself with unwearied diligence ta

the duties of his oftice, and became distinguished ;or

Jus great abilities, especially in atil'airs relaiir.g to t; e
navy.

Tlie change of bis studies neither suited his incli-

nations nor his genius, and his death which hap-

pened on the 3rd of January, 1730, shortly followed

Lis promotion. His papers were published by Dr.

Smith in his '' Trcaiiiv <J' Optics.'^

THOM.iS
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Thomas Egerton, son of ilichard Egeiion, of

Ridgely, was born in the year 1540, and was ad-

mitted commoner of Braztrn-nose College, Oxford,
in the 1 7th year of his age. After staying there

tiiree years, he removed to Lincohi's inn, and be-

came a counsellor of great practice.

In the year 1581, Queen Elizabeth constituted

hi:n jjer solicitor-general. In 1392 he was made
a.lorney-general, and knighted soon after. In 1594
he was appointed master of the rolls ; and in 1396,

was made lord-keeper of the great seal of England,
and sworn one of lier JSIajcsly's privy-council, and
was allowed to hold the mastership of the rolls till

JMay, 1G03, when King James the First conferred it

on Edward Bruce. The Earl of I'Lssex upon his dis-

grace, was committed to the custody of the lord-

keeper, who endeavoured to keep him from those

courses which afterwards proved his ruin. In 1602
the lord-keeper was in a s{)ecial commission for put-

ting the law in execution against Jesuits and semi-
nary priests.

In 1603, King James caused the great seal to be
broken, and put a new one into the hands of the

lork-keeper Egerton, created him baron of Eiles-

mere, and constituted him lord high chancellor of

England ; and I6l0 he was elected chancellor of
the University of Oxford.

liis health declining very much, in th.e year l6l5
Sir Francis Bacon, made great interest for his office

of lord high chancellor; and about the san)e time
Sir Edward Coke, lord chief justice, sued him in

prcmunire, which caused him a grt-at deal of un-
easiness. In Vt'ilson's life of King James the First,

an account of the affair may be seen. But recover-
ing from his indisposition, he was, on the 1 2th of May,
I6l6, constituted lord high steward for the trial of
i\obert earl of Somerset, and Francis his v/ii'e, and
and had the honesty to refuse to affix the great seal

to the pardon afterwards granted them by King
L 2 James
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James I. But liis inlirinilies increasing iipcm Mm, he
bL-girfcl of tlic king to be discharged iroiii his oflicc.

llis Mjj'.'sty piirted. \vi!h his raithtul serviiit v/nil

ir.uch teiu'eincss, and create! Uiiu viscuunl H-i-ack-

ley, Nov, 7, lGl(). As a mav!; of his favour, he let

h.ixi keep the seal till the beginning of Hilary tena
foiiowing, and then sent Secretary Winwooi fcr ii,

with this message, ** That himself would be his nn-
dt-r keeper,, and not dispone of it v»'hile he lived ta

bear the title of cliancellor," v.'liich was accordingly
done. In Iult3-17, he voluntarily resigned the office

of chancellor of the university of Oxford,
lie died at York-house in the Strand, March 15,

J61G-17, in a good old age, and was buried pri-

vately at Dodleston in Cheshire.
lie was a man of quick apprehension, solid judg-

ment, and ready utterance : he was a good lawyer,
just, and honest. He wrote a few tiimgs, among
which was a speech in ti.e Exchequer -chamber,

touching 'the pout nati, published in London l6oy,

4to, in 16 sheets; and certain observations concern-
ing theotrice of the lord chdncellor, 165 1, 8vo. He
iilso h.'ft behind him four manu^ripts of choice col-

lections. 1. The Prerogative Royal. 2. Privileges

of Parliament. 3. Proceedings in Ciiancer}'. 4, The
Power of the Star Chamber.

llAeHAEL HoLLiNcsHED, thc Celebrated author of

the Chronicles of England, was born in the reign of

Henry the Eigiith, but it Is not known in what year,

no more than to wh.at profession he v.as brought up,

though his having h.ad a liberal education cannot be
doubted. From a variety of circumstances is ap-

pears that iie begun to v.-rite his h. story soon afttr

the accession of Queen Eliz.ibeth; and that he wa*
assisted in the ext^culion of it by several others.

—

Considering the distance of lime in which he lived,

it is written in a very agreeable stile, and though it

has gone through several cdilions, yet it is exceed-
iiigly scarce at present.

The
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The time of the death of our historian is no more
A.nown with certainty than that of his birth : but it

appears from his will, which is preiixed to an edi-

tion of Camden's Annals, that it happened between
the years 1578 and 1jS2.

Sjr John Vanbrugu (a celebrntcd dramatic writer

and architect) was descended fion) an ancient fa-

mily in Cheshire, who came originally from France,
though from the name he appears to be from Dutch
extraction. Tiie year of his birth is not certainly

known ; but from a variety of circumstances it ap-

pears to have been about tlie reign ot Iving Charles
the Second.

ila received his education from a private tutor,

and from Ins natural geniiis, even wh-^n ve;y yotui^,

became eminent both as a poet and an arcr.iti'ct.

The first comedy he wrote, called " Tiie l\el.''pse,

or Virtue in Dangt.T," was acted with great applause
in the year 1(397, which encouraged him aflt-rwaids

to write others to th.e riumber o! eievt^n, and several

of them are still held in very h'gb estimation.

The great credit he gained by his dramatic per-

formances was attended wiih more beneficial advan-
tages than usually arise from the profits of writing

for the stage, lie was first appointed to the oiJ[ic^.^

of C^larencieux kirg at arms ; which, after holding

for some time, he disposed of. In the month of

August, 1715, he was appointed surveyor of t!;e

works at Greenwich lio-pital. He was likewise

made cosiplroller-general of his Majesty's works,
and surveyor of the gardens

It is reasonable, however, to suppose that these

emoluments were conferred on him, not for his abi-

lities as a dramatic writer, but for his great skill in

architecture ; for his ingenuity in that science wa.s

so conspicuous, that several noble structures were
erected under his direction, particularly IMenheini

House in Oxfordshire, and Claremont in Surrey.

iiv' likewise built the Opera House in the llay-

L S market j
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market ; to defray Uie expencc of wiiic.h ]je raiscfl a
subscription, from thirty persons of quality, of ID'Vi.

each ; in consideration whereof each s^ibscrib^r, for

liis own life, was to be admitted to every representa-

tion witiioiii farther cxpence. Wlien the lirst store

of this slrurture was laid, it was inscribed with the'-e

wonls: "The little Whig,-' as a coT.plinient to a

lady of extraordinary beauty, the ceU ualed toa«i

and pride of that prrty, namely, the v'ountcss of
S-.mderland, second daughter ot th^e grv^t Duke ct"

ISIarlborongh,

Sir John, in ?ome part of hh life (for the tim-e

when ca!inf,>t be certaii^.ly ascertained) went over to

France, in order, as is supposed, to isii prove himself

in tiie knowledge of architecture Durinji; hi? stay

there he to'>k views of several distinguished fortifica-

tions, in doing of which, being one day obsi^-ved by
an engineer, lie was, by Ins information, taken ini/»

custody, zud after an cxamniination before' an
ofiicf-r of the poiicc, was coniiiiitted prisoner to the
Bas! ile.

Tht: Earl of Stair was at that time the F.ngllsh 3n>
bassador at Paris, and beinjr infornit^d of Sir JoJjn's

confintr^icr.t, he went to the Duke of Orlcan-;, the

tlien regent, and procured his liberty, otherwise he
might liave spent the remainder of his (!ays iu coii-

finement. or have ended thern on a scaffold.

On his return to England he took a genteel house
near Wliitehall, and continued to pursue his beloved
studies of poetry and architecture till his death,
whicli happened on the t'Oih of March, 1720.

He was the contemporary ^.nd friend of Mr, Cor-
greve, whose genius was likewise formed for dra-

iratic pro<^iuctions ; and tlicse two comic writers

gave new life to the stage, wiiich before was greatly

on the decline.

One of Sir J il.n's comedies, h.owevcr, when first

acted and printed, bordered too near upon pro-
fsuity aiid Ja-civiousness. for vvhich. lie was chasti-^ed,

W'itii
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with a becoming severity, by Mr. Collier; and tho^jgt)

he answered this gentleman rather in a satirical than

a judicious manner, yet, in his advanced years, he
was convinced of his error ; and, about a year be-

fore his death, when he heard tb.at a great persoii

had ordered the '' Provoked Wife" should be actecl^

he substituted a new scene, instead of one which wa-i

justly reprehensible.

Sjr John Birkenhead was son of TJandel Birken-

head, of Northvvich, in thi^ county, sadler. He be-

came a servitor of Oriel (^ollei^e, under the tuition

of Humphry Lloyd, afterwards bishop of Ibngor,

He continued in the college till he was made bath;-
lor of arts, and then became ainanueu'.is to Dr.

L.;iud, afterwards archbishop of ('anlerbury, wl-o <;(]-

mired him so much for liis ingeiuhty, that in tiie

year 1039, by his diploma, iie made him n^aster of

arts, and by his letters cojumer.datory tiiereupon, lie

was elected probationer fellow of All Soul's college,

in tliC following year. After the rebellion broke out,

and the king set up his court at Oxford, our auihcr
was appointed to write th<3 Mercurii Aulici, which
being much approved of by th.e royal parly, his nn;-

jesty recommended him to the electors, that tliey

would chuse him moral philosophy re:\der, v.hicli

being accordini^ly done, he continued iii that oliicc,

with little proht from it, till the year l64S, at wliicli

time he was not only turned out "thence, but likewise

from Ills fellowship, by (he presbyterian visito!s —
Afterwards, in this desiituie situation, V>'ood ob-
serves, that he retired to London, and made shift to

Jive upon his wits ; having soUiC reputation in poetry,

lie was often ap|)lied to by young people in love, to

write epistles for them, and songs and sonnets on
their mistresses: lie was also employed in translating

and writing oilier little tilings, so 3s to procure a
tolerable livelihood. Having in this maimer sup-

ported the gloomv period of confusion, he was at

his niajesly's restoration; by virtue of his letters,

sent
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sent to the Uiiiversity, created doctor of the civil

law, and in the year ItiGi, he was selected a burgess
of Wilton, to serve in that parliament which bcgaii

at Westniinster, on the eighth of May in the same
year.

On the i4th of November, ]Q:-2, he received the

honour of knighthood, and, in Janiiaiy, 10<^3, he
was constitute(l one of the Masters of Request, ia

the room of Sir Richard Fanshaw, when he went
ambassador into Spain ; l;e being then also master
of the faculties, and a member of the Royal Soci^rty.

liis works are Mc^curins Auiicm, communica'ii.g
tlie intelligence and adairs of liie coint ai Oxford to

tiie rest of tb,e kingdom. The lir^t of these was pub-
lished on tiie 1st of June, 1G4'3, and were carried on
till about the end of 1643; after wliich ihey were
published but now and then. They were printed

weekly in one siieet, and sometimes in more, in 4te.

and contain (says Vv'ood) a great deal of wit and
buffoonery ;— NarsfrO'-n Pembrolie an I Monfi^omfrif,

or Orfiird Muncheatered, &c. printed 10"4S, in one
sheet, 4to ; it is a feigned spcccli, as spoken by pi)

-

I'p, Earl of Pembroke, in ihe Convocation House at

Oxford, April 12, l648, when ht casnc to visit and
iHid ; the University; as Edward, Ivarl uf Manchester,
had done that of Cambridge, while lie was chancel-

lor tiiereof; it is exceeding waggish, and much
iniitating his lordshij)'s way of speaking ;

—

PauCa
iliurch-iif/rfl ; JJbri thcoloi^ica^ pitlilici, hisior'ui, vniu-

dii:i.i juudiiiii (utia cum tcij/plo) pjOAtunt zenulcs, S:c.

printed in three slieets, 4to. 1049. These pampli-
iets contain feigned titles of books, and acts of par-

liament, and several questions ail reflecting on the

reformers, arid men in those tinies ;

—

'V'ie. /hur-IeL'scd

Quaker, a ballnd^ to the tune of The Do^, and Elder's

j\Iai:J, London, 10" 9;

—

A new hnllad of a fjn:i:v^

(JtrHtan Frince, v.'ithout date ;
— 'Jhc AssunUij ^lan,

written I(>47. The copy of it was taki n irom the

auliior by those that jaid they couki not rc-b, be-

cause
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cause all was theirs; at length, after it iiad slept se-

veral years, the author published it to avoid false

copies ; it is also printed in a book entitled. Wit and
I,ot/alti/ Revived, in a collection of some smnrt Satires

in verse and prose, on the late times, London, 1682^
said to be written by Cowley, our author, and the

famous Butler. He has also scattered copies of verses

and translations extant, to which are vocal composi-
tions, set by Henry Lawes, such as Anacreon's ode,

called The Lnle, an anniversary on the nuptials of

John, Earl of Bridgevvater. He has also v\ ritten a

poem on his staying in London after the act of

banishment for cavaliers, and another called The Julf,

made upon CromwelPs being thrown off the coach-
box of his own coach, whiich lie would drive tb.rough

Hyde Park, drawn by six German horses, sent hiui

as a present by the court of Oldenburgh, while his

secretary, John Thurloe, sat in the coach, July, 1654.

He died" near Whitehall, in the year 1679, and was
buried in the church-yard of St. Maitin's-in-the-

Field^, (Bibiiotheca Biographica.)

Sin Thomas As row (well knov/n for his bravery
.during the civil wars in the last century) was born at

bis father's seat in th'S county, in the year IGIO ; he
received his education at the free school of Maccles-
field, from whence he was removed to Brazen-nose
College, Oxford. He did not, however, remain long
in that learned seminary, for iiis father dying Ise

was sent for Jiome, and being zealously attached to

the court, he was soon ait(-r created a baronet.

On the meet'ng of the Long Parliament he wrote
several pieces, full of great severity against the Pres-
byterians, which tended rather to inflame than heal

the divisions.

When the king set up his standard at Notting-

bam, Sir Thomas Aston not only persuaded many
of the gentlemen in Cheshire to accompany iiini,

but likewise, at his own o.pence, raised a troop of

horse for the service of the royal cause; but they

were
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%vere defeated hy a small party luuler the com-
mand of Lord i'airfaXj and Sir Tiioinas A'.ton was
wounded.

lie still, however, centimicd to raise inen for the

king ; but, being soon after taken in a skirniislj, he
WHb carried prisoner to Statiford, from whence, en-

tleavouring to make his escape, he received a severe

blow on the head from one of the soldiers. Thi.^,

with the wound he had before received, brought on
a mortihcation and fever, of which he died, oa the

24th of March, 1^43.

Thomas \ViLSON% the venerable bishop of Sodor
and Man, was born at Burion, a small village, near

Great Neston, on the 20th December, 1G63, as he
himself relates, in his manuscript diary, 'of honest

parent's, fearing God.' His education was strictly

attended to, and, when his aitainments had sufii-

ciently qualilkd him for the University, he was re-

moved to Trinity College, Dublin, whither, at that

period, most of the youtiitul gentry of Cheshire and
Lancashire were sent to pursue their studies. Here
his attention was first engaged by the science of me-
dicine ; he, hov;evcr, relinquislied this, by the ad-

vice of Arcl-bishop Hewitson, for divinity ; and, hav-

ing made considerable piogress in academical learn-

ing, he was ordained in June,l63r) ; towards the

conclusion of which year he quilted tiie University,

and was licensed to be curate of New Church iti

Lancashire, of which his maternal uncle, Dr. .Sher-

lock, was rector. In the year 1(392 lie became do-

mestic chaplain to the Earl of Derby, and preceptor

to his son. Lord Strange, with a salary of 301. pvr

annum; this, with a similar sum derived fron) h\^

curacy, and 'JOL which he received annually, a^

master of the aim-house at Latham, constituted !iis

entire income
;
yet even this exceeded his wishe.s,

any farther than as it enabled him to appropriate a

greater sum to the relief of the necessitous. Soou
ailcrsvards a valuable rectory in Yorkshire was offered
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im, but wliicli he icfused from the conscientious

motive of not being able to reside among those to

vliom he might have been iippoinled pastor. In (he

vcar lGy7 the Earl of Derby would have promoted
h'nn to the bisliopric of Sodur and Man, but this dig-

nity he declined from [)rinciples of ^humility and
lowlineoS, till, after tiic e.\piralion of several months,
Tvhen, to use his own v»ord>, he wa.^ forced into it.—
In April, 1098, he took possession of his see, and by
the goodness of his liie, and his mild, digsiihed, and
apostolic n)3nners, very eminently contributed to the

spreading of Christianity among the inhabitants ; for,

previous to his arrival in the Isle of Man, the natives,

speaking genrrally, were extremely ignorant ; and
the duties of religion and morality were very little

known, and less practised. But the pious labours of

the bishop, and his fervent endeavours to enlighten

and improve their minds, proved extremely succes-

lul ; and Ins memory is respected and revered by
every class of the Manks irjhabitants. Tliis esteem-

ed and worthy prelate died on the 7lh of March,
1753, in the 93rd year of his iJge, having held the

bishopric no less than 58 years.





HARE PLANTS,

FOUND IN CMPSHJKE.

Jlcorus Calamus. Sweet-smelling Flag or Calamus
;

ill rivers \vitl» a muddy bottom,

AsplGniinn Scolopeiulrium, var. Jagged or tiugcrcd

Hart's- tongue; on Beeston Castle walls,

Bidens cernuu B. A variety of whole-lcnved water-

lieiDpcd Agriuiuny; about Tarporley and elsewhere.

Braaslca niuralls. Wild Rocket; on the walls of

Chester.

Comarum palustre. Purple Cow-wheat; on a hill

at Horseley-batli near Beeston Castle.

Mj/tica Gale. S-.veet Willow. G(uile, Gale, or Dutch
Myrtle ; near Whitchurch, so plentifully that the place

where it grows is called Gale Moor.

Nnrchsus poeticus. Common pale Dnffxiil or Prim-
rose Peerless ; in some closes at Bellow lull, near Whit-
church,

Oamuncla Regalis. Water Fern, Flowering Fern, or

Osmund Iloyal ; on Gale moor, near Whitchnrch, plen-

tifully.

Piiigukula vulgaris. Butter-wort or York'?hire Sa-
niclc ; on Vt'illow Moor Common, near Whicchurchj
plentifully.

Foljjpodinm margbmle. jNIarginal Polypody ; this

plant is said to grow conmionly in this county.

Prunm Ceranus B. The least Wild Heart Cherry-
tree, or Merry-tree ; near Stockport, and elsewhere.

Saxifraga autumnalis. Small Yello.w Mountain Sen-
green, or Autumnal Sengreen ; on Beeston castle, and
on a high hill in Wirswall town, near Malpas.

Saxifraga liirculus. Marsh Saxifrage; on Knutsford
Moor.

M Silent
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Silcne Armcria. Broad-leaved Catch-fty ; on tlie

banks of the river below Chester.

Sorbus Jucupai-ia. The Wild Asl), Quicken-tree,

nv Mountain Ash ; in the mouutainous meadows near

Bellow-hill, near Wiiitcliurch.

Temicelum Vulgore. Coiumon Tanscy ; in the mea-

dows near Whitchurch.

Vacciniani O.iycoccus. Cranberries, Marsh Whortle-

berries, MobS-berries, or Moor-berries; on Gale moor

near Whitciiurch, and several other places near Bello.v

hill.

Vaccinium Vilis IJaa.—Red \Miorts, or Whortle-

berries; on the moors, common.



A LIST OF

THE PRINCIPAL WORKS

Tliat have been Published in IllusUtilioa of the

Topography^ Antiquities, t^rc.

"' The Vale-Royal of England ; or tlie Cuunty Palatine of

Clie.bter illustrated : wlierein is contained a geographical

and historical description of that famous county, with all its

lliuidreJs, and Seals of the Nobility, Gentry, and Freehol-

ders; its Rivers, Towns, Castles, and Buildings, Ancient

and Modern," with r>Ian5, Views, and Coats of Arms of

" every individual Family" in the county. This was pub-

lished by Mr. D. King, from the papers of William Smith*

Ptouge Dragon Pursuivant, and those of "William Web, clerk

of the rjayor's court at Chester. Annexed is " an exact

Chronology of all its rulers and governors" &c. and also " An
excellent discourse of the Isle of Man ;" folio, 1653, London.

The confused ajrangcment of this work occasioned Dr.

Gower to call it the Tower of Babel of Cheshire. The prin-

cipal part of this work has been reprinted, with all its faults*

in " 'J ht History of Chesltire ; containing King's Vale-Royal,

entire ; together with considerable extracts from Sir Peter

Leycester's Antiquities, and the observations of later wri-

ters, particularly Pennant, Grose, &c." 2 Vols. 8vo. 1778,

Chester.

A wx)rk was published by Sir Peter Lcycester in 1673»

under the title of '• Historical Antiquities, in two books : the

fiist treathig in general of Great Biitain a'ld Ireland ; tlie

second containing particular remarks concerning Chester,"

&c. folio, London. In tliis work some assertions arc made

respecting tiie legitimacy of Amitia, daughter of Hugh
Cyveliock, Earl of Cliester, occasioned a long contest be-

tween Sir Peter and his cousin Sir 'J'hotnas Mainwaring.

No less than twelve f>amphlets vvcrc published by the zea-

lous di-putants in support of their respective ainrmations-

M 2 '^ *i<^
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The contest was even carried to a court of law, and the judges

decided in favour of Sir Thomas, that " Anrcia was no haa-

lard." But even this did not end ihe dispute, wliich was

only ter .inated by the death of Sir Peter.

" Shetch of the M^itirials for a new History of ChcsJv.rc,

with short accounts of the f;cnius and manners of its inha-

bitants, and of some local customs, peculiar to that distin-

guished counts-,'' by Dr. Gower, of Chelmsford, 4to. 1771.

A Second Edition was published in 1773, with the tides

somewhat altered, anew preface, and some account of inr-

ther materials. In tliis the author, after enuraeratinp; the

vast collections relative to this county made by preceding

antiquaries, solicits the assistance of his countrymen in

erecting a lasiiag monument to their honors, " on a plan

entirely dilTc-rf nt from any oliier provincial history."

Some particulars concerning the Earldooi of Chester, are

contained in Sir .John Dodderidge's '* History of the Ancient

and Zvlodcrn estate ot the Principality of Wales;" 4to. 1630,

1714 ; Loudon.
" ThthoJx) L life mid liistonj of Saijnt Wcrburge,'' the pa-

troness of St. WeiburghV Abb; y at Chester, was compiled

by Henry Bradshaw, a monic on the foundation, and

printed by Richard Pytison in the year lo^i, small 4to.

" The Death of the Riwd of West Chester;' 8vo. 15(i5, is

mentionoi by Araes, in his history of printing.

" A Slimmer,
If ofthe Life of St. Wcrlurgh, with an Ilistori-

torical account cf ihe images upon her Slirine (now the

Episcopal throne) in the choir of Chester Cathedral ;" by Dr.

VN illiam Cowper ; 4{o. Clicslcr.

" An Historical Account of the Toun and Parish of Naiit-

ic'ch, wit'i a particular relatioi\ of the remarkable siege it

sustained in ll>e grand Pcbellion in 1G43," 8vo. 1774, was

printed at Siircwsbury. Another woik relating to this siege,

entitled " ^shigiidUa Dei; a relation ot some of the many

icmari%ablc passages in Ciicshire, before the Siege of Nant-

wich, duiin^ihc tuntiauance of it, and at the happy raising

tliereot,"
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I hereof," &c. appeared iix a letler to a raerabcr o f parliament,

Ito. ]674. London.

l'articu!avsof the Citij nnd Cathedral of Chester, are to be

fiuiid in Pennant's Tour in Wales, and from Chester to Lon-

don ; with views of the Chapter House, North Gate, &c.

Tlie latter work contains considerable information concern-

ing other places in thrs count3', particulaily Beeston Castle*

]ianbur3,^ ActoD, and Kantwich j with vieUs of Beeston

custle and Nantwich church.

Aikin's Description of the Country round Manchester, con-

tains an accoutit of many j:)laccs in Cheshire, particularly

Chester, ^^aittwich, Euncorn, Koitliwich, Macclesfield, Stock-

2)ort, Dukvifield, and Moitram ; and is ornamented with a

plan of Chester, &c. and views of Tailon Hall, Booth's

Hall, Dunham Masssy, Macclesfield, Lymellall, Poyntoii

Stockport, Harden Hall, Dukinfitld Hall, Bridge, and Lodge,

IMollram church, Mottram, and Carr-Torr, from drawings

by E. Dayes, large voh 4to.

" A brief Narrative of a Strange and Wonderful Old

Woman who hath a pair of horns growing upon her head,"

&c. 4to. 1679 ; London. This was repiinled in Morgan's

Phoenix Britannlcus, 1732. A print of her is in Leigh's A'a-

tural History of Lancashire and Cheshire;" folio.

" The Life ofNiion, the Cheshire -prophet," and copies of

his Prophecies, have been several limes printed in small pam-

phlets, both at Chester and in I ondoo.

In the Philosophical Transactions, Nos. 53 and 54, are

Dr. Jackson's answers to queries about the salt springs and

works at Nantwich. In No. 222, is a letter from Dr. Halley,

with an account of the Roman Altar found at Chester, and

disciibed in this volume, page 200. In No. 156 are some

remarks on the Salt Springs of Worcestershire, Staffordshire,

and this county, by Dr; Lister ; and in Vo\. XLVII. is Mr.

Tiiomas Perceval's account of the Roman Stations in Cheshire

and Lancashire. The first volume o I the Arcliaclogia ron-

tiiius some observations, by the same gentleman, on the

, course
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course of the Ermine Street, througli this counry arulLaiica-

sliire. Some particulars of Chester Castle are inserted in

Groses Antiquities.

A small map of this county ^vas engraved by Hollar in

i670. Another was [)ublislied by Eniaijuel Eowen ; and in

1777 appeared "a Survey of Cheshire," in four sheets, by
P. P. Burdetf. The latent is in Smith's En<;lish Atlas

1801. In " Braunii Civitates Obis" is a pi in of Cljei-ter,

supposed to be the most ancient one no^v extant.

Views of Chester, S. ^^. Cliester Castle, N. W. Bceston

Castle, vS. Corabcrniere Abbey, W. Birkenhead Priury,

S. W. Halton Castle, &:c. have been engraved by Buck,

Anotber of Beeston Castle was executed b\' Pouncy. A
\iew in Lyme Park was engraved by Vivaries, from a paint-

ing by Smitb ; and another of Crewe Hall, by Toms,

from a drawing by W. Yoxall. A distant view of Chester

in the Copper-plate Magazine, engraved by Walker, from a

drawing by Turner,

END OF THE LIST OF WORKi
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